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Foreword
While scientific and technical viticultural and oenological research in the past has centred on numerous
factors, one aspect not normally vectored in is that of the cost of implementing such research on farms
and in cellars.
this will now become an integral aspect of future research in south Africa, so that in turn farmers
and winemakers can determine whether or not it is a cost effective option, or whether their budget allows
them to implement any changes as an primary improvement. It will stretch across all aspects of research
in the industry.
Researchers have also been vectoring in various aspects of climate change and its present and future
impact on the wine industry. they are acutely aware of the challenges which this will have for the
industry and ways of countering its effects are being are being sought on various fronts. the terroir
related articles on the effect of climate and soil parent material on wine style are some of the research
results that address this issue.
Better use of scarce water resources, finding ways of helping vines to adapt, as well as developing
more hardy clones, are areas where research is also being conducted around the world, as weather
fluctuations play havoc in most wine regions.
From an oenological point of view, sensory analysis is coming into its own and greater importance is
being given to this field due to the impact it has on the final product in the bottle and as it ages in them.
the series on Chenin blanc is an example of this and with a dedicated wine sensory laboratory being
set up at stellenbosch University it is clear just how much importance is given to this vital aspect of the
winemaking process.
on the technology transfer and training environment the colourful series of “A guide to grapevine
abnormalities in south Africa” as well as “tips to cellar and vineyard workers” are a valuable
contribution to the 2013 Wynboer technical Yearbook.
JAN BOOYSEN
TECHNICAL ADVISOR: WINETECH
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A Guide to Grapevine Abnormalities in
South Africa: Virus and virus-like
diseases – leafroll (Part 4.2)
(For previous articles in this series see Wynboer Technical Yearbook for 2012. It will
also continue in Afrikaans in WineLand next year, as well as in English on the WineLand
website at www.wineland.co.za. It will also be included in the next Technical Yearbook.)
WineLand January 2013

PIET GOUSSARD
Department of
Viticulture and
Oenology, Stellenbosch
University

Keywords: Virus and virus-like diseases of grapevines, leafroll, characteristic abnormalities, anatomy, morphology, physiology.

General and introductory
the incidence of grapevines that are visually infected with leafrollassociated viruses (hereafter leafroll) – even after having been established as certified material free from harmful viruses – is a wellknown and serious problem in the sA grapevine industry (Photo 179).
such situations – given the fact that distribution usually occurs
within specific blocks – are usually reflected by a kaleidoscope of
special leaf discolourations (red, reddish-brown, chocolate brown and
tortoiseshell) which appear in midsummer/early autumn in infected
grapevines. these provide a breathtaking display for landscape enthusiasts and photographers – a situation which is not welcomed with the
same measure of enthusiasm by nurseries, producers and winemakers
(Photos 180 - 187). As with other virus and virus-like diseases, systematic decreases in the quality and quantity of yields are induced here
too, together with an accompanying decline in vigour and the productive lifespan of infected grapevines – with serious broad spectrum
economic repercussions over a period of time.

factors. In this regard comprehensive investigations/research by
Pietersen (2004, 2010) enabled the quantification of the most important distribution patterns (Photos 188 - 193). this made it possible to
draw up guidelines for application by the industry to delay, or even
arrest the distribution of leafroll. In addition, thanks to wide-ranging
research on the grapevine virus complex (see Part 4.1 of this series),
it has been possible to draw up specific guidelines and protocols with
regard to the management of leafroll vineyards and the control/
eradication of mealybug (Photos 194 & 195), resulting in particularly valuable applications for the industry, especially when integrated with biological control (Carstens, 2001; ARC Infruitec-nietvoorbij, 2004/5; Addison et al., 2011 ea).

Morphological changes/reactions

the occurrence of leafroll in newly established production blocks
can be singled out as a direct result of reinfection of virus-eliminated
material. often the subsequent distribution within specific blocks
does not follow a set pattern and apart from the direct involvement
of acknowledged vectors – the best known and most dominant of
these being mealybug – the tempo is moreover determined by various

Although leafroll is associated, over an ongoing period of time, with
smaller grapevines, shorter shoots, delayed bud burst, smaller leaves,
later leaf drop, as well as smaller root systems (Photo 196), leaf
discolourations and downward curling of leaf edges – which appear
annually in midsummer/early autumn – may be singled out as the
most characteristic, visually perceptible morphological reactions in
infected material. obviously such discolourations/warping patterns
do not take place overnight, with the result that the full intensity
thereof is visually best observed during late autumn/early winter. In
addition to the downward curling of leaf edges such situations in red
grape cultivars reflect intravenous reddening and in white grape

PHOTO 179. An electron microscopic depiction of particles representative
of leafroll associated virus type 3 (GLRaV-3).

PHOTO 180. In early May this 40-year-old Pinotage bush vine puts on a
gorgeous leafroll display.

Distribution

For further information on this series contact Prof Piet Goussard at pgg@sun.ac.za.
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PHOTO 181. Typical of leafroll is that due to late leaf drop, grapevines have
the opportunity to display kaleidoscopic autumn colours over a relatively
long period.

PHOTO 182. Autumn colours in grapevines infected with leafroll contrast
vividly with aristocratic pines.

PHOTO 183. Despite the onset of leaf drop, the scene still portrays contrasting leafroll discolouration in mid-June.

PHOTO 184. The colour of leaves in grapevines with leafroll presents a
striking contrast with the roses at the end of the row.

PHOTO 185. The autumn colours of leafroll in an ampelographic collection
where red as well as white grape cultivars are cultivated.

PHOTO 186. It is already the beginning of July and these visually heavily
infected leafroll grapevines remain adorned in exquisite autumn colours.
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PHOTO 187. A typical autumn scene where leafroll has affected white and
red grapevines in the same row.

PHOTO 188. The incidence of leafroll in one (or more) young grapevines is
widespread in a newly established block. Such instances are indicative of the
phytosanitary quality of plant material – a situation that demands immediate
action(s).

PHOTO 189. A typical example of secondary distribution of leafroll – from
grapevine to grapevine in specific rows, as well as crossing over to adjacent
rows.

PHOTO 190. Despite overall reinfection – which may be ascribed to secondary distribution of leafroll – it is possible, in this example, to distinguish
between various categories (visually lightly and heavily infected).

PHOTO 191. A characteristic example of primary distribution of leafroll
from surrounding or adjacent blocks. In this instance the young vineyard
(below left) can be considered particularly exposed to reinfection – especially where mealybug and ants are present.

PHOTO 192. An example where leafroll has obtained a sure footing in the
middle blocks. Primary distribution to adjacent blocks is practically certain
– especially where applicable vectors occur and drastic intervention does
not take place.
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PHOTO 193. Intense leafroll infection causes these high lying blocks to look
almost like raisin drying surfaces. In the foreground infected Sauvignon blanc
grapevines are clearly suffering.

PHOTO 194. The occurrence of mealybug with tiny bugs below the bark
sections of leafroll infected grapevines. A similar situation can also occur on
grapevine roots. Note the protective actions that ants are able to exercise
at this stage to protect mealybug against natural enemies.

PHOTO 195. Mealybugs do not practice birth control and even at a very
early stage the masses of little bugs are able to operate as highly successful
vectors for distribution and reinfection of leafroll.

PHOTO 196. Late leaf drop is usually associated with leafroll.

PHOTO 197. Typical of leafroll in red grape cultivars is an intravenous reddening of leaf tissue with green-coloured primary and secondary veins –
accompanied by a downward curling of leaf edges.

PHOTO 198. Intense curling of leaf edges creates the impression of smaller
leaves, while chlorophyll entrenchment is caused by reddening of leaf tissue.
The photosynthetic capacity is obviously seriously compromised in such
instances.
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PHOTO 199. Severe downward curling of leaf edges accompanied by intravenous yellowing of leaf tissue and green-coloured primary and secondary
veins in Sémillon.

PHOTO 200. A typical example of a white grape cultivar where the retention
of green-coloured primary and secondary veins – including a narrow strip of
surrounding tissue which remains green – is caused by leafroll.

PHOTO 201. The intense expression of typical leaf characteristics as a result
of leafroll in these three Sémillon (red) grapevines – a spontaneous colour
mutation of Sémillon (white).

PHOTO 202. The grotesque onslaught of leafroll is portrayed by the induction of characteristic leaf abnormalities in Chardonnay.

PHOTO 203. Characteristic of leafroll are smaller, fewer and looser
bunches accompanied by delayed berry colouration and ripening, and lower
sugar concentrations. Note the presence of mealybug in this visually heavily
infected Roobernet grapevine.

PHOTO 204. Example of a bunch (left) after material from this Roobernet
grapevine (Photo 203) was subjected to virus elimination. In this photo,
bunch examples before virus elimination are shown on the right.
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PHOTO 205. The effect of leafroll on the “shrinking” of infected grapevines
(Photo 203) is illustrated in this Roobernet grapevine.

PHOTO 206. A typical example of a dieback vineyard – a situation where
many grapevines have died while the remainder await uprooting – as eventually caused by leafroll.

vidually, as well as communally – on grapevine size, leaf and bunch
characteristics, shoot mass and root systems.

Conclusion
Globally considered the onset of leafroll problems can probably be
sought in anatomical reactions/changes which impact negatively on
the essential physiological processes to find expression in abnormal
morphological characteristics representative of infected grapevines.
All in all it is crucially important not only to remain fully conversant
with abnormalities associated with leafroll, but also to effect timeous
actions – in collaboration with expert advisors – in terms of the distribution thereof, together with the correct management of such
vineyard blocks.
PHOTO 207. Anatomical changes/reactions induced by leafroll in the
petioles. Note the slightly wavy cambium and especially phloem degeneration
(obliteration, deforming and necrosis of sieve-cells – pictured left at 11:00).

cultivars intravenous yellowing of leaf tissue – in both instances, with
normal, green-coloured primary and secondary veins (including a
narrow strip of surrounding tissue which remains green) (Photos 197
- 202). Furthermore and typical of leafroll is the occurrence of
smaller, fewer and looser bunches with the accompanying sub-optimal berry colouration, delayed ripening and lower sugar concentrations – a situation that is aggravated in due course and eventually
necessitates premature uprootings (due to economic implications)
(Photos 203 - 206).

Anatomical and physiological changes/reactions
Issuing from characterisation analyses of leafroll infected Cabernet
sauvignon grapevines (Goussard & Underhay, 2004/5), phloem
degeneration was observed in petioles. such anatomical changes
were especially characterised by a wavy appearance of the cambium
and obliteration (compression), deforming and necrosis of sieve-cells
– a situation which proved to be more intense in the petioles of visually heavily infected vs. visually lightly infected grapevines (based
on the degree of intensity of leaf discolourations) (Photo 207). With
regard to physiological reactions in terms of grape composition,
sugar and anthocyanin concentrations especially were significantly
lower in the visually heavily infected grapevines. Based on the
above-mentioned results/observations, it is possible to explain, as
clearly as possible, the effect(s) of such changes/reactions – indi-
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A Guide to Grapevine Abnormalities in South Africa:
Virus and virus-like diseases – stem grooving and corky bark
(rugose wood complex) (Part 4.3)
WineLand February 2013
Keywords: Virus and virus-like diseases of grapevines, stem grooving, corky bark, characteristic anatomical changes,
morphological abnormalities.

General and introductory
the occurrence of stem grooving and corky bark and the detrimental
impact they have on infected grapevines – both of these diseases are
syndromes that form part of the rugose wood complex, according to
literature (Garau et al., 1997) – is a well-known phenomenon in
practically all wine-growing countries across the world. the situation
also applies to the south African grapevine industry and the term
rugose wood is commonly used when referring to abnormalities
related to stem grooving and/or corky bark. It is common knowledge
that serious anatomical changes/reactions are induced in infected
material by rugose wood – which may ultimately cause affected
grapevines to die. Visual observations (for effective identification)
are complicated in view of the fact that due to the large-scale latent
occurrence of viruses associated with the diseases, characteristic
morphological abnormalities are only apparent in specific cultivars.
Additionally the occurrence of the above-mentioned diseases on
either the rootstock or scion components may cause further confusion. In conjunction with ongoing, research-based refinement and
development of effective virus detection techniques, the emphasis in
the case of rugose wood remains on hardwood indexing – especially
due to the reliability of specific indicator cultivars to shed light on
the actual causes. As with all virus and virus-like diseases, rugose
wood is transferable by grafting and it appears that infected plant
material can be singled out as an important distribution method. seen
against the background that a particularly high premium is placed on
plant improvement in south Africa – using truly effective viruselimination technology in respect of harmful viruses – producers
should have complete confidence in the phytosanitary quality of plant
material, provided they use certified grapevines from registered
nurseries at all times during the establishment of vineyards. A thorough understanding of abnormalities related to rugose wood should
be seen as a priority, especially in instances where stem grooving and
corky bark may occur in combination in individual grapevines. In
this presentation, abnormalities – as associated with the abovementioned situations – are treated individually and the intention is
that applicable photo material should be used to assist with identification purposes. In dubious and/or confusing situations, expert advice
should be obtained with a view to confirmation.

Stem grooving
stem grooving (also known as legno riccio or rugose wood) is associated with a drastic decline in infected grapevines. Characteristic
behavioural patterns associated with the disease are dwarfed growth
(smaller grapevines), dieback, exceptionally delayed bud burst and
extensive reductions in crop size – to be followed, in most instances,
by the total dieback of grapevines (Photo 208). typical of stem
grooving is swelling (thicker bark with a coarse surface) which often
occurs at the top end of graft unions – with scion trunks looking
markedly thicker compared to those of the rootstocks (Photo 209).

12
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Characteristic of the visually detectable abnormalities, best revealed
by bark removal, are lengthwise grooving and pitting of underlying
wood, which may occur in rootstock or scion sections of the trunk or
in both (Photos 210 - 213). Anatomical changes/reactions induced by
stem grooving may be ascribed to an abnormally functioning cambium which results in abnormal grooving on the xylem cylinder.
exceptional amounts of parenchymatic phloem tissue is formed in
the affected areas at the expense of xylem. In normal adjacent zones,
normal phloem and xyleme are differentiated, with the result that the
cambium takes on a wavy appearance. the cork cambium follows
the same topography as the vascular cambium with the result that the
grooves in the phloem are formed directly opposite the scars in the
xylem (Photo 214). When the dead, coarse bark (Photo 215) is
removed, hollows and grooves are also visible on the exterior surface
of the underlying tissue and with cross sections (sawing through
trunk sections) it is possible to observe just how deep the grooves
have often become (Photo 216). obviously it can be expected that in
view of such far-reaching anatomical changes/reactions – which in
due course increase in intensity – any grapevine would find it impossible to function normally at a physiological level (especially if it is
furthermore exposed to stress), eventually to be doomed, in most
instances, to die.

Corky bark
Globally considered corky bark – in conjunction with delayed bud
burst, dieback of shoots and late leaf drop – is associated with seriously impaired vigour and considerable/total crop losses. Characteristic traits are associated with uneven/insufficient ripening (lignification) of some shoots in infected grapevines (Photo 217). such shoots,
the bark of which appears thickened and spongy (rubbery), have a
tendency to bend downwards (hang) with tips that grow straight
upwards, which imparts a crescent-shaped appearance (Photo 218).
Lengthwise cracks that occur mainly in internodal swellings –
induced by excessive proliferation of secondary phloem – at the base
of the above-mentioned shoots, are considered very characteristic of
corky bark (Photos 219 & 220). Additionally and characteristic of
corky bark is the phenomenon that normal shedding of outer layers
of bark (cork) does not occur in wood that is older than a year, but
remains intact in conjunction with ongoing development/formation
of cracks – eventually assuming (especially noticeable in mature
trunks) a thickened, coarse and cracked appearance (Photo 221).
Leaves on infected grapevines appear pale yellow early in the season,
are smaller than normal and curl slightly inwards. In the case of red
grape cultivars the leaves turn red very early – including primary and
secondary veins – and eventually become dark brown and even
purple (Photo 222). Due to the latent incidence of corky bark-associated viruses (many cultivars are bearers without any symptoms)
accurate identification is considerably restricted. In such instances
hardwood indexing (Ln 33 as indicator cultivar) play a valuable role
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PHOTO 208. An example where delayed bud burst occurs in combination
with the dieback of shoot and trunk sections – a situation that goes hand in
hand with stem grooving-associated viruses. Note the coarse appearance of
bark in the 14:00 position especially where obvious signs of grooving are
visually detectable.

PHOTO 209. Typical of stem grooving are swellings (thickened bark with a
coarse surface) at the top end of graft unions – the scion trunk sections are
noticeably thicker than those of the rootstocks. In this instance (Cabernet
franc/Richter 99) overall dieback has also begun.

PHOTO 210. Lengthwise grooving and pitting of underlying wood is
exposed by bark removal at the top end of the graft union in the grapevine
in Photo 208.

PHOTO 211. Typical swelling at the top end of the graft union, with clearly
visible lengthwise grooving and pitting on the thicker trunk of the scion
component.

PHOTO 212. A further example of obvious grooving and pitting as exposed
by bark removal in trunks that are older than a year.

PHOTO 213. Intense grooving and pitting on the scion trunk component,
not to be confused with Shiraz decline.
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PHOTO 214. Anatomical reactions/changes are induced by the rugose wood
complex in trunks older than a year.

PHOTO 215. An example where dead, coarse bark was not subject to
normal shedding, in order to reveal characteristic abnormalities associated
with corky bark. A cross section of the dead trunk (see Photo 216) revealed
obvious signs of stem grooving – which may be indicative of the joint occurrence of these two diseases.

PHOTO 216. Typical grooving revealed by a cross section of the trunk as in
Photo 215.

PHOTO 217. Characteristic traits of corky bark are associated with uneven/
insufficient lignification in certain shoots of infected grapevines.

PHOTO 218. The tendency of rubbery shoots (as in Photo 217) to assume
a crescent-shape and pendulant appearance, is illustrated here. Also note the
dark brown, purplish appearance of leaves in infected grapevines that are
moreover subject to very late leaf drop. In addition the occurrence of dead,
coarse and cracked bark on the trunks is characteristic of corky bark.

PHOTO 219. Lengthwise cracks that occur mostly in internodal swellings at
the base of insufficiently ripened shoots are considered characteristic of
corky bark.
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PHOTO 220. Cracks as in Photo 219 often occur across entire shoot
lengths, but are usually detectable in a more intense format in basal internodia.

PHOTO 221. A typical example of corky bark on this mature trunk. Note,
however, that typical grooving and pitting (as in stem grooving) are not visually detectable.

PHOTO 222. Leaves on grapevines infected with corky bark are smaller than
usual, curl slightly downwards and change colour entirely to red, later assuming a dark brown and eventually even a purplish appearance (also see Photo
218).

PHOTO 223. Specific and characteristic abnormalities associated with corky
bark are revealed through hardwood indexing using LN 33 as indicator
cultivar. Note the shoots that have not lignified the intense curling of leaf
edges and especially the onset of cracks induced on thic kened (barrelshaped) internodia.

to reveal the true cause – based on the expression of specific and
characteristic abnormalities associated with corky bark (Photo 223).

Virus and Virus-like Diseases of Grapevines. editions Payout Lausanne – La
Maison Rustique Paris – Verlag eugen Ulmer stuttgart.

Conclusion

Ferreira, J.H.s. & Venter, e., 1996. Grapevine Diseases and Pests in south
Africa. ARC Infruitec-nietvoorbij Institute for Viticulture and oenology,
Private Bag X5026, stellenbosch.

Based on the drastic anatomical reactions/changes affected by the
rugose wood complex, one may argue that such situations could
impact negatively on successful graft union healing, with the additional possibility that it may also cause affinity issues. this again
emphasises that the ongoing use of certified material exclusively
when grafting and establishing vineyards is essential, in view of the
high phytosanitary quality thereof.
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A Guide to Grapevine Abnormalities in South Africa:
Virus and virus-like diseases – Shiraz disease (Part 4.4)
WineLand March 2013
Keywords: Virus and virus-like diseases of grapevines, Shiraz disease, characteristic abnormalities, anatomy, morphology, physiology.

General and introductory
the destructive impact of shiraz disease on infected grapevines, especially shiraz, Merlot noir, Gamay noir and Malbec, has been a wellknown phenomenon in the sA grapevine industry for many years.
earlier its prevalence was suspected to be caused by the presence of
virus and/or virus-like entities in plant material; this has subsequently
been confirmed scientifically, by research that has been undertaken
mainly since 1990 (engelbrecht & Kasdorf, 1990; Burger & spreeth,
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1993; Carstens, 1997; Goszczynski, 2001, 2006). Unlike leafroll,
which allows grapevines to function fairly productively after reinfection of established certified material (provided correct management
procedures are followed) (Carstens, 2001 ea), grapevines infected with
shiraz disease display a sudden and drastic expression of typical, visually perceptible abnormalities, accompanied by a significant decrease
in general performance of the grapevine (Carstens, 1999; Goszczynski,
2001 ea). Infected grapevines never recover and usually die within a
period of three to a maximum of five years. serious anatomical reac-

PHOTO 224. A typical example of the onset of Shiraz disease in small groups
of adjacent grapevines in a particular row.

PHOTO 225. Characteristic of Shiraz disease is the floppy appearance of
affected grapevines which accentuates the impression of smaller grapevines
(February 2005).

PHOTO 226. As in Photo 225, an illustration of the occurrence of smaller
grapevines with floppy and pendant shoots resulting from the onslaught of
Shiraz disease.

PHOTO 227. Typical of Shiraz disease is the occurrence of green, rubbery
shoots in infected grapevines, which assume a pendant format.
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PHOTO 228. As in Photo 227, the green, rubbery and pendant shoots – that
are not subjected to normal lignification – are clearly noticeable.

PHOTO 229. Green, unlignified shoots with numerous lenticels (from the
bases), which occur in such close proximity most of the time that they
resemble longitudinal cracks (February 2005).

PHOTO 230. Characteristic of Shiraz disease is regrowth at the tips of
unlignified, green shoots – at an advanced stage of leaf drop (mid-July 2005).

PHOTO 231. The regrowth of shoots (as in Photo 230) in this Merlot noir
grapevine (visually detectable infection with Shiraz disease) in late July 1986.

PHOTO 232. Typical leaf discolouration patterns associated with Shiraz
disease.

PHOTO 233. Leaf drop in normal instances has already been completed,
while the process is considerably delayed in grapevines that show visual signs
of Shiraz disease (mid-July 2005). Note the smaller appearance of grapevines
(in the centre of the group especially) – likewise illustrated in Photo 225.
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PHOTO 234. Small and poorly developed flower clusters may be considered
some of the most important contributing factors to reduced yields (associated with Shiraz disease).

PHOTO 235. Dieback of an allocated two-bud spur during winter pruning
contributes royally to the development of infertile water shoots the following growing season – obviously resulting in drastic reductions in crop size.

PHOTO 236. The anatomical composition of a basal shoot section in the
context of Shiraz disease in an infected grapevine. Characteristics include the
wavy cambium, poorly developed primary phloem and the absence of secondary phloem fibres, as well as a phellogen (cork cambium) (April 2005).

PHOTO 237. Differentiation of abnormally large amounts of phloem tissue
at the expense of xylem in peduncles of infected grapevines (March 2005).

PHOTO 238. Reactions/changes to the secondary xylem caused by Shiraz
disease. The incidence of atypical wood vessels is characteristic (April 2005).

PHOTO 239. Typical of Shiraz disease is an intensely waved cambium (spoke
wheel effect) combined with atypical, compressed wood vessels.
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PHOTO 240. A further example of differentiation of abnormally large and
atypical phloem at the expense of xylem. Note the characteristic lenticel in
the 12:00 position.

PHOTO 241. Despite a courageous effort to endure by means of renewed
shoot development (at the top end of the graft union), this Merlot noir
grapevine finally had to succumb – in reaction to abnormalities caused by
Shiraz disease.

tions/changes are induced in such material (Goussard & Bakker, 2006),
which may be singled out as the most important contributing factors/
causes in respect of the above-mentioned situation. A sound knowledge
of abnormalities associated with shiraz disease (not to be confused
with shiraz decline) should been considered a priority – especially
based on the peculiar and unique distribution pattern thereof which
takes place in certain blocks. In instances where confusion/uncertainties with regard to matters of identification prevail, it is strongly recommended that expert advice be sought to confirm the disease.

– whereafter they change in colour from green to almost black, followed by dieback (as a result of winter chill). A characteristic of
infected grapevines is regrowth (at the tips of unlignified, green
shoots) at an advanced stage of leaf drop (Photos 230 & 231). In
addition to the smaller format, leaves are subjected to typical discolouration patterns (from the edges to overall red/reddish brown
discolouration) (Photo 232), while delayed leaf drop – as late as
mid-July – is considered another characteristic trait of shiraz disease
(Photo 233). the incidence of smaller bunches with berry sizes
ranging from small, green and underdeveloped to practically normal
– as a result of inter alia poor set and small, poorly developed
flower clusters (Photo 234) – can be considered one of the most
important contributing factors, in combination with the absence of
bunches on water shoots (which occur in reaction to the dieback of
allocated bearers), to drastic crop reductions in infected grapevines
(Photo 235).

Spread
Although acknowledged vectors such as mealybug (as with leafroll)
are also involved in transmission and spread (Goszczynski & Jooste,
2003), the situation differs radically in shiraz disease, where the
spreading pattern and tempo are characteristic and unique (engelbrecht & Kasdorf, 1990). typical of this – as could be witnessed in
a Merlot noir/ Richter 99-block (established as certified material) on
Welgevallen experimental farm – was a sudden and unpredictable
targeting of three adjacent grapevines in a particular row (Photo 224).
Unlike leafroll, subsequent spread did not occur within the same row
or across rows, but shiraz disease gradually attacked adjacent grapevines (in groups of three to four, but no more than 10) in a widespread trend within the block. Despite the fact that these infected
grapevines died prematurely and were not removed from the vineyard, it was not possible to detect any visual spreading of shiraz
disease to specifically adjacent grapevines within the same row(s) up
to and including the eventual uprooting of the block (due to leafroll).

Morphological reactions/changes
Characteristic of grapevines associated with shiraz disease (where
the infection is visually detectable) is the floppy appearance which,
combined with decreased vigour, makes the grapevines appear
noticeably smaller (shorter shoots with fewer and smaller leaves)
(Photos 225 & 226). the most obvious characteristic of such grapevines is the occurrence of green, rubbery shoots that are not subjected to normal lignification – resulting in a pendant format (Photos
227 & 228). In typical cases these shoots have numerous lenticels
(from the bases); in most instances these occur in close proximity,
which creates the impression that they run into each other – thereby
showing close affinity which longitudinal cracks (Photo 229). As the
season progresses, lignification is completely amiss in some canes

Anatomical and physiological reactions/changes
Characterisation studies of grapevines that are visually infected with
shiraz disease (Goussard & Bakker, 2006) have revealed that the
cambium and cambium derivatives of shoots and bunches especially
are affected – giving rise to disturbed differentiation patterns in the
secondary phloem especially, but also in the secondary xylem. Characteristic anatomical reactions/changes that are thus caused (Photos
236 - 240), reflect the following: (i) the cambium which is indented
between the xylem rays in the direction of the pith imparts an
intensely wavy appearance to the former; (ii) differentiation of abnormally large amounts of phloem at the expense of xylem; (iii) absence
of secondary phloem fibres; (iv) no or poorly developed cork cambium and cork; (v) underdevelopment or absence of primary phloem
and (vi) atypical xylem with small, compressed wood vessels. With
regard to physiological reactions in terms of grape composition (at
the time of harvesting), sugar and anthocyanin concentrations especially were significantly lower, in conjunction with a higher concentration of titratable acid. significantly reduced starch content in canes
was particularly obvious during winter pruning. Based on the abovementioned results/observations, it is possible to explain the effect(s)
caused by these reactions/changes – individually, but also interactively – on grapevine sizes, as well as shoot, leaf and bunch characteristics.
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Conclusion
Globally considered anatomical reactions/changes of the cambium
with subsequent impaired differentiation and functioning of the
cambium derivatives can be singled out as important, if not the most
important causes of insufficient and disturbed physiological activities, in turn resulting in abnormal morphological characteristics. the
unpredictable targeting and peculiar spreading pattern with the
accompanying destructive impact (Photo 241) of shiraz disease on
grapevines are comprehensive – even if such grapevines had been
established as certified material. Intensive research is being conducted to formulate scientifically-based declarations that will shed
light on: (i) reasons for the peculiar spreading pattern; (ii) why the
disease remains mainly restricted to shiraz and Merlot noir; (iii) the
incidence of other vectors in addition to mealybug and (iv) the virus
and/or virus-like entities specifically associated with shiraz disease.
Much progress has been made in respect of (iv) and it is hoped that
the findings in this regard may cause the other aspects to be clarified
in the near future.
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A Guide to Grapevine Abnormalities in South Africa:
Virus and virus-like diseases – Shiraz decline (Part 4.5)
WineLand April 2013
Keywords: Virus and virus-like diseases of grapevines, Shiraz decline, characteristic abnormalities, anatomy, morphology, physiology.

General and introductory
In contrast with the old familiar diseases, inter alia fanleaf and leafroll, the local appearance of shiraz decline (not to be confused with
shiraz disease) belongs to the more recent past – characteristic
abnormalities associated with the disease were first confirmed in a
specific shiraz clone that was originally imported from France.
According to spreeth (2005) the above-mentioned trend still applies,
taking into account that locally selected clones, as well as clones
imported from Argentina and cultivated in adjacent blocks, still
appear visually free of shiraz decline. A similar situation was also
experienced in Australia and California, inter alia – mainly on plantings since 2000 – where (as in sA) the occurrence of the abovementioned disease could be singled out as being closely related to
imported French shiraz clones. the first observations of abnormalities associated with shiraz decline in terms of expression thereof in
various clones were reported from France as early as 1993 (Grenan
et al., 2007). seen against the background that infected grapevines
are seriously impaired, never recover and usually die within 5 - 10
years – depending on clone sensitivity and stress-related conditions
– the incidence of the disease is considered a serious threat with
regard to the successful cultivation of this noble cultivar, especially
in leading wine-growing countries. ever since shiraz decline was
diagnosed, comprehensive research has been undertaken in France,
California and south Africa among others, to decipher the involvement of and correlation with various aspects/causes that might be

related to this situation (Renault-spilmont & Boursiquot, 2002;
Renault-spilmont et al., 2003, 2005, 2007; stamp, 2003; Lima et al.,
2003; Battany et al., 2004; Habili, 2006; Goszczynski, 2007, 2011;
Grenan et al., 2007; Rowhani et al., 2007; steenwerth et al., 2007
ea). emanating from this research are the findings of Goszczynski
(2011), inter alia, that although several rugose wood associated
viruses occurred in locally infected shiraz clones, none of them could
be specifically associated with shiraz decline. Although the involvement of either an unknown/new virus, or a fungus/fungi, or even
sensitivity to herbicides could be considered strong possibilities in
respect of the occurrence of shiraz decline, the current situation
entails that concrete, scientifically based findings concerning the true
cause or causes remain wanting.
the incidence of shiraz decline on new French shiraz clones has
undoubtedly contributed world-wide to the fact that such clones on
the whole remain suspect, despite differences in sensitivity to the
expression of characteristic abnormalities. Accordingly, the propagation of a specific and highly sensitive clone was stopped by Vititec
in sA, while the rest are being carefully monitored – taking into
account that additional factors could play a role (spreeth, 2005). In
view of the fact that serious anatomical/morphological reactions/
changes are induced in infected material, these may be seen as some
of the most important contributing factors/causes to shiraz decline.
It is therefore a high priority to obtain a thorough understanding of
the characteristic abnormalities associated with the disease.

PHOTO 242. Typical of grapevines associated with Shiraz decline is the
incidence of abnormally thickened (swollen) graft unions with cracks – a
trend that is continued on trunk sections at the top end of graft unions, while
visually rootstock components appear to be normal.

PHOTO 243. Here one sees cracks on swollen graft unions (Photo 242) with
the accompanying hardening of affected wood sections. Note that the development thereof is clearly visible, unlike the rootstock component that
appears to be unaffected.
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Morphological and anatomical reactions/changes
A characteristic of grapevines associated with shiraz decline, is the
incidence of abnormally thickened (swollen) graft unions with cracks
that appear in most instances from 5 - 6 years after planting (Photos
242 & 243). this trend – which is exposed by bark removal especially – is continued on trunk sections at the top ends of graft unions
(visually the rootstock components appear normal) and represented
by deep cracks/grooves (even on cordon arms) in more sensitive
clones (Photos 244 & 245). At the same time hardening of affected
wood sections occurs, accompanied by the development of necrotic
areas – in varying degrees of intensity. In conjunction with trunk
abnormalities a red discolouration of all leaves on infected grapevines
is observed from mid- to late summer, which, unlike leafroll for
example, includes total leaf surfaces (without curling of leaf edges)
(Photos 246 & 247). Anatomical studies (Grenan et al., 2007; Goszczynski, 2011 ea) of grapevines associated with shiraz decline
revealed abnormal functioning of the cambium as reflected in the fact
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that cells (individual or in adjacent groups) within the cambial zone
are gradually subjected to necrosis – resulting in an intermittent
cambium ring/girdle. eventually such a situation causes a serious
decrease to be induced, on an annual basis, in the differentiation of
new, normally functioning vascular tissue (secondary xylem and
phloem) in the vicinity of the affected areas – obviously this can also
offer an explanation for the visual appearance of cracks/grooves/
ridges (Photo 248). Although the above-mentioned findings may be
considered an important cause of decline, the actual reason(s) for
cambium necrosis remain(s) unknown and research continues.

Conclusion
Globally considered – in grapevines associated with shiraz decline
– anatomical changes or necrosis of the cambium with subsequent
disturbed differentiation and impaired functioning of the cambium
derivatives may be singled out as important, if not the most important
causes of insufficient and impaired physiological activities which in
turn result in abnormal morphological characteristics. In instances

PHOTO 244. Grotesque cracks/grooves/ridges – which continue on the
trunk above the top of the graft union (which has a twisted/distorted appearance in this instance). Not to be confused with stem grooving.

PHOTO 245. A characteristic example of the occurrence of deep cracks/
grooves on trunk and cordon sections – which goes hand in hand with a
hardening/necrosis of affected wood parts in grapevines associated with
Shiraz decline.

PHOTO 246. Typical leaf discolouration patterns as associated with Shiraz
decline. Also note the thickened graft union and trunk section in this
example.

PHOTO 247. Typical of Shiraz decline is the occurrence of characteristic
leaf discolouration (as in Photo 246) in conjunction with visually noticeable
cracks on the thickened/swollen trunk (at the top of the drip line).
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PHOTO 248. An anatomical representation of gradual and increasing necrosis of cells (individual or in adjacent groups) in the cambial zone, which will
gradually give rise to an intermittent cambium ring/girdle. On an annual basis, a serious decrease is eventually induced with regard to the differentiation of
sufficient, normally functioning vascular tissue (secondary xylem and phloem) in the vicinity of the affected areas. Not to be confused with the rugose wood
complex.

where uncertainties with regard to identification issues should occur
– such as when this decline phenomenon (which appears to be
closely related to stress) may be confused with, inter alia, stem grooving, or girdling/pinching/strangulation of trunks and shoots, or even
with crown gall, it is recommended that expert advice be sought in
confirmation. one can only hope that the findings which may emanate from intensive ongoing research will prove helpful to pinpoint
the true cause or causes of this destructive disease that decimates
shiraz.
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A Guide to Grapevine Abnormalities in South Africa:
Virus and virus-like diseases – fleck and enation (Part 4.6)

WineLand May 2013
Keywords: Virus and virus-like diseases of grapevines, fleck, enation, characteristic abnormalities

General and introductory
In contrast with truly harmful/dangerous virus diseases (which trigger
drastic and harmful impacts on the general performance of the grapevine, as well as on the productive lifespan of infected grapevines) as
discussed in previous articles in this series – fleck and enation are not
deemed to feature quite as prominently on the local front. this point
of view can partly be ascribed to the fact that in the former instance
characteristic, visually detectable abnormalities associated with the
disease prevail in specific indicator cultivar(s) only, whereas in the case
of the latter, the distinct occurrence thereof – unlike in the past – has
decreased/disappeared to the extent that it has become unknown/forgotten to all extents and purposes. on the whole – apart from the fact that
in both instances plant material should be virus-free based on the
application of sophisticated detection and elimination technology of
virus(es) associated with the diseases – it is nevertheless important to
remain au fait with abnormalities associated with fleck and enation,
especially in instances where they may occur in combination with
other harmful virus disease(s). In this article these abnormalities are
discussed separately and hopefully the applicable photo material will
assist with identification. In dubious and/or confusing situations it is
recommended that expert advice be sought to confirm the diagnosis.

Fleck
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typical visually detectable abnormalities associated with fleck are best
exposed by using Vitis rupestris and specifically du Lot (st. George)
as indicator cultivar. In this instance chlorotic, transparent vein interruptions are induced on the finer leaf veins of the third order especially – while leaf edges may also curl upwards and the lamina may
become slightly wrinkled (Photo 249). Although fleck is classified as
a graft transmissible virus disease, there is surprisingly little in the
literature regarding the effect thereof on the general performance of the
grapevine and the visual appearance of infected grapevines – especially when it occurs independently. In most instances, however, there
is reference to the incidence of delayed bud burst, impaired vigour,
stunted growth in young grapevines and the possible occurrence of
affinity complications. Although recent research (santini et al., 2011)
has reported on a change in the pathway of normal anthocyanin synthesis in infected nebbiolo grapevines, this was in respect of cases
where fleck occurred in combination with fanleaf. taking all of the
above into account, one may argue that the world-wide distribution of
fleck can probably be ascribed to the latent occurrence thereof in Vitis
vinifera cultivars (as well as numerous scion and rootstock hybrids)
– thereby paving the way for undisturbed/undetected distribution of
associated virus(es) by means of plant material.

Enation

According to the literature (Bovey et al., 1980; Marais, 1981; Ferreira
& Venter, 1996; Constable & Rodoni, 2011) fleck – also generally
known as marbrure – probably occurs throughout the world. Against
the background that fleck displays a latent presence in material from
scion and most rootstock cultivars, the expression of visually detectable, characteristic traits associated with the disease is inhibited, which
obviously impacts negatively on the correct identification procedures.

Just like fleck, enation probably also occurs throughout the world
(Winkler et al., 1974; Marais, 1981) – in which case the occurrence
thereof is associated with delayed bud burst and shoot growth, and the
incidence of a witche’s broom format in young shoots, as well as in
adult grapevines (Photos 250 - 253). In view of the fact that shoot
growth usually normalises as the growing season progresses, but especially due to the inconsistent occurrence of characteristic, visually
detectable abnormalities from one year to the next on the same grape-

PHOTO 249. Characteristic of fleck is the incidence of chlorotic, transparent
vein interruptions, especially of the finer veins of the third order in the
indicator cultivar (Vitis rupestris cv. St. George).

PHOTO 250. Typical of enation is the occurrence of delayed bud burst and
shoot growth in conjunction with a witche’s broom format, which is busy
taking shape in this example.
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PHOTO 251. A characteristic witche’s broom appearance in this fully grown
Sauvignon blanc grapevine (Languedoc-Roussillon region in the south of
France) is associated with the presence of enation associated virus(es).

PHOTO 252. In addition to a witche’s broom format, seriously stunted
growth can be seen in these Sauvignon blanc grapevines (as observed in
Photo 251) – which can be associated with the incidence of enation in combination with other harmful virus diseases.

PHOTO 253. A typical example of witche’s broom (as in Photos 251 & 252)
associated with enation. In this instance enation occurs in combination with
fanleaf – as reflected by the visual occurrence of characteristic traits of the
latter, with the leaf in the 16:00 position. Note that as a result of mechanical
harvesting the bunch which has been stripped of its berries can obviously not
be associated with enation/fanleaf.

PHOTO 254. Characteristic of enation is the appearance of straight or curvy
growths underneath the leaves and parallel to the main veins. Also note the
seriously misshapen leaf in this example of a Barlinka tablegrape vine.

PHOTO 255. Smaller growths (compare Photo 254) may even develop
between the veins. Especially note the serious degree of leaf deformation
that may be triggered by enation.

PHOTO 256. A typical example of delayed bud and shoot growth, allied with
seriously thickened and misshapen basal leaves, as associated with enation
– compounded by the possibility of confusion in respect of herbicide damage.
The example is representative of a winegrape vine (cultivar unknown) at the
end of November 1977 in the Rawsonville area.
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PHOTO 257. Shoots of enation infected grapevines have a tendency to grow
downwards, but are not rubbery as with corky bark disease. The photo is
representative of Sauvignon blanc grapevines in the Languedoc-Roussillon
region in the south of France.

PHOTO 258. A further example of a pendulant growth pattern in shoots of
Sauvignon blanc grapevines – compare Photo 257.

PHOTO 259. A typical case where enation occurs in combination with
fanleaf in Sauvignon blanc. Be sure to note the characteristic traits that are
induced by fanleaf, with leaves in the 19:00 position.

PHOTO 260. The occurrence of enation in combination with fanleaf in
Sauvignon blanc (Languedoc-Roussillon region in the south of France). Note
that the visual appearance of trunk sections may indicate the additional presence of stem grooving.

vines, concrete identification procedures are hugely compromised.
typical of enation (where it occurs on its own) is the appearance of
straight or curvy growths – which differ in length – underneath the
leaves and parallel to the main veins, while smaller growths may even
develop between the veins (Photos 254 & 255). Leaves displaying such
growths are usually seriously deformed and may in some instances be
confused with herbicide damage (Photo 256). shoots from affected
grapevines have the tendency to grow downwards, but are not rubbery
as with corky bark disease (Photos 257 & 258). Although enation is
classified as a graft transmissible virus disease (Graniti et al., 1965),
there is little in the literature about the visually detectable effect
thereof on berry and bunch morphology. seeing that abnormalities
characteristic of enation often occur in grapevines infected with fanleaf
and even stem grooving, one can expect yields in such instances to be
considerably compromised (Photos 259 & 260).

References/additional reading and viewing material

Conclusion
on the whole one should bear in mind that characteristic abnormalities
associated with fleck and enation may be greatly influenced by the
separate or combined incidence thereof, with other harmful virus diseases. once again this emphasises the necessity of ongoing use of
certified plant material exclusively – as authenticated by the high
phytosanitary quality thereof – in any form of grafting and propagation.
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A Guide to Grapevine Abnormalities in South Africa:
Virus and virus-like diseases – Aster Yellows (Part 4.7)
WineLand June 2013
Keywords: Virus and virus-like diseases of grapevines, Aster Yellows, characteristic abnormalities, leafhoppers, phytoplasmas,
phloem, morphology.

General and introductory
According to the literature (Bovey et al., 1980; Marais, 1981) grapevine Yellows – as a representative example of a virus-like disease –
was first observed in the south-west of France during the period 1949
- 1955, when grave damage was cause to, and even the destruction
of, vineyards in the Armagnac region. since then the Yellows disease
has systematically occurred on various table and wine grape cultivars
throughout the world, known among others as Flavescence dorée
(France); Bois noir (switzerland); Vergilbungskrankheit (Germany);
Australian Grapevine Yellows (Australia) and north American
Grapevine Yellows (north America). In sA the incidence of Yellows
disease dates back to the more recent past, when it was first noticed
in 2006 in vineyards in the Vredendal and Waboomsrivier areas, as
well as in the Robertson region. early in 2008 the local occurrence
of this extremely dangerous disease was officially confirmed by the
Department of Agriculture, Forestry & Fisheries, thus heralding
another era with a new/additional abnormal phenomenon in the
industry – as was the case with downy mildew in 1969 - 1970.
the detrimental effect of Yellows disease (through a wide variety
of phytoplasmas; namely small, primitive bacteria without cell-walls
that may occur in the phloem of all organs) on infected grapevines,
is a well-known situation throughout the world –which, practically
without exception, impacts seriously on the quality and quantity of
yields while shortening the lifespan of grapevines. With its ingress
in certain local regions, Yellows disease has become associated with
the Aster Yellows phytoplasma – which is transmitted mainly by
phloem-feeding leaf- and planthoppers, whereafter infected grape-

PHOTO 261. In South Africa Aster Yellows disease are believed to be
transmitted by leafhoppers (as sucking, phloem-feeding insects) from
affected plants (which may include weeds and vegetables) to healthy plants
(grapevines).

vines never recover and gradually submit to complete dieback. It is
important to note furthermore that phytoplasmas (which are associated with the occurrence of the above-mentioned phenomenon) display a latent incidence in rootstock material – which creates, in
conjunction with the systemic nature thereof, excellent opportunities
for distribution via nursery material. since the official confirmation
of the incidence of Aster Yellows disease in south Africa, intensive
research has been conducted at the relevant departments at the Universities of stellenbosch and Pretoria, as well as by ARC Infruitecnietvoorbij (stellenbosch), in order to decipher various umbrella
aspects that are associated with the disease. Issuing from this
research, several informative/industry applicable findings have
already appeared in publication format (Carstens, 2008; Venter, 2009;
Joubert, 2011) – in which specific reference is made to: (i) characteristic, visually detectable traits/abnormalities in infected grapevines; (ii) vectors and transmission; (iii) host plants; (iv) detection
methodology and (v) eradication procedures in plant material. the
abovementioned projects have undoubtedly borne fruit already –
especially with regard to the control and management of this disease
with a view to curbing any further distribution thereof as efficiently
as possible.

Characteristic abnormalities/morphological reactions and changes
Following the transmission to healthy plant material (whether by
grafting or leafhoppers as sucking, phloem feeding insects) Aster
Yellows associated phytoplasmas move undisturbed from cell to cell

PHOTO 262. Characteristic of Aster Yellows disease is the occurrence of
seriously delayed bud burst and dwarfed shoot growth on parts of grapevines
– with an additional tendency to develop numerous water shoots (on trunk
parts especially).
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PHOTO 263. A typical example of initial hardening and crackling of leaves,
as induced by Aster Yellows disease in the early part of the growing season.

PHOTO 264. Hardening and crackling of leaves (Photo 263) in an advanced
stage of development.

PHOTO 265. In conjunction with hardening and crackling of leaves (Photos
263 & 264) yellowing of leaves in white grape cultivars is common.

PHOTO 266. In red grape cultivars, reddening of leaves is induced by Aster
Yellows disease. Note that this phenomenon goes hand-in-hand with a coppery reddening and should therefore not be confused with leafroll.

PHOTO 267. This is a further example of reddening of leaves as in Photo
266.

PHOTO 268. A typical example of yellowing disease (called Flavescence
dorée) where leaves look brittle and thicker than usual – with edges curling
downwards – is illustrated in this gravely affected white grape cultivar in
France.
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PHOTO 269. The premature dieback of shoot tips is considered characteristic of Aster Yellows disease.

PHOTO 270. A further example of shoot tip dieback, which is followed by
dieback of entire shoots in this example.

PHOTO 271. Characteristic of Aster Yellows disease is the occurrence of
a lead-grey colour on unlignified (green) shoots, which in the case of Chardonnay especially is sometimes accompanied by shallow longitudinal cracks
(12:00-position) along the surface.

PHOTO 272. The lead-grey colour (Photo 271) can be rubbed off with the
finger to expose the green colour of underlying shoot sections. Also note
the abnormal appearance of bark sections on this partially lignified Chardonnay shoot – where, apart from cracks, small protrusions/bulges are noticeable.

PHOTO 273. Aborted young bunches are considered characteristic of
grapevines infected with Aster Yellows disease.

PHOTO 274. In addition to the situation in Photo 273, partial dieback of
bigger bunches can result in seriously reduced productivity in affected grapevines.
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in all directions, in order to – in systemic format – spread systematically in the phloem of all organs of a grapevine (Photo 261). Characteristic of this disease is seriously delayed, or even no bud burst
(which may eventually contribute to the overall dieback of bearers)
and dwarfed shoot growth on parts of grapevines – with the additional tendency to form numerous water shoots (often in bush-like
format) everywhere on the trunks (and even cordons) (Photo 262).
this is accompanied by the onset of characteristic, visually detectable
abnormalities (early in the growing season especially) that appear
initially as hardened and crackling leaves (Photos 263 & 264). Combined with this, one finds the yellowing and copper-coloured reddening of leaves in white and red grapevine cultivars respectively
(Photos 265 - 267), whereafter the affected leaves look noticeably
brittle and thicker than usual, with leaves curling downwards (Photo
268). typical of Aster Yellows is the phenomenon of affected shoots
not being subjected to normal lignification, apart from having short
shoots and premature dieback of shoot tips (Photos 269 & 270) –
consequently lignification does not take place, or only partially. the
appearance of a lead-grey colour (which can be rubbed off with one’s
finger) on the green shoots, which is accompanied in the case of
Chardonnay especially by shallow longitudinal cracks along the
surface, is deemed very characteristic of this disease (Photos 271 &
272). Globally considered the abortion of young bunches and partial
dieback of bigger bunches (Photos 273 & 274) can be singled out as
some of the most important contributing factors to reduced productivity in infected grapevines, while possible anatomical reactions/
changes of the phloem may in turn give rise to insufficient and disturbed physiological activities – thereby contributing to the shortened
lifespan of grapevines.

Conclusion
With the posting of Part 4.7 to conclude the section on virus- and
virus-like diseases, it is hoped that it complies with the objective for
the series’ compilation – namely a popular rendition of detailed particulars about the occurrence of such diseases in south Africa. obviously the focus was only on the most important, from an economic
point of view, and most dangerous diseases, while examples that do
occur locally, but are of lesser economic importance, were not
included. It is hoped that visual material in respect of characteristic,
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visually detectable abnormalities as they occur in individual diseases,
may help to offer interested parties not only the opportunity for correct identification procedures, but also that it may assist with managing infected vineyards in such a way that further distribution is
curbed as effectively as possible – as well as to keep existing,
infected grapevines going for as long as possible (provided this is
economically justifiable). In this regard one cannot sufficiently
emphasise the priority value of reliable identification procedures (on
the basis of characteristic traits associated with well-known, harmful
virus- and virus-like diseases). Without it, observation of serious/
harmful diseases would not be possible, even if these were not supposed to occur locally. A classic example is the recent and first
observation in 2006 of the local occurrence of Aster Yellows by Jeff
Joubert (viticultural consultant, VinPro, Vredendal), given that this
extremely dangerous classified Yellows disease had not been
observed there previously. Against the background that in south
Africa an extremely high premium is placed on plant improvement,
and that truly effective virus elimination technology is being used,
producers should be completely confident about the phytosanitary
quality of plant material – provided certified material only from
registered nurseries is used at all times. even so, a sound knowledge
of abnormalities associated with virus- and virus-like diseases should
be considered a high priority – especially when the above occur in
combination in the same grapevines. In dubious and/or confusing
cases, it is recommended that expert advice be sought at all times to
confirm a diagnosis.
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A Guide to Grapevine Abnormalities in South Africa: Grapevine
pests – phylloxera, margarodes and nematodes (part 5.1)
WineLand July 2013
Keywords: Grapevine pests, phylloxera, margarodes, nematodes, characteristic abnormalities.

General and introductory
In line with the worldwide phenomenon of pest incidences, the south
African grapevine industry is no exception – established grapevines
(scion, as well as rootstocks) are exposed to onslaughts, as related to
a wide-ranging and broad spectrum of insects and other pests, on an
ongoing basis. Associated abnormalities are in most instances reflective of local damage to specific organs, and in almost all instances
specifically detectable scars feature on the surfaces of organs. Most
pests above the surface of the soil are fairly easy to identify, either
directly or through abnormalities induced in individual instances by
feeding actions. on the other hand it is more difficult to recognise
below soil-surface pests – based on the fact that these occur in
deep(er) soil and that the expression of characteristic abnormalities
takes place on a less prominent basis.
Despite the extensive divergence of pests, the focus is mainly on
the occurrence of the most typical pest-associated abnormalities
(which occur annually and may contribute to significant crop losses
and even the demise of grapevines). even so, concerted efforts have
been made to shed light on lesser-known phenomena, where applicable – these may occur either sporadically or in exceptional
instances. In these articles abnormalities are illustrated through
photo material and founded on cryptic, though basic descriptions of
the visual occurrence of problem situations, as per the relevant literature (with the emphasis on text books) (Winkler et al., 1974; De
Klerk, 1981; Ferreira & Venter, 1996). the emphasis is mainly on
visual observations of specific abnormalities, and does not include
descriptions (apart from exceptional and applicable instances) of: (i)
scientific names of causative organisms and their life cycles; (ii)
specific pest control programmes; and (iii) the working mechanisms
of control, preventative and eradication pesticides. It is hoped that
this series of articles will serve as a reliable resource for research vis
à vis identification of grapevine pests under field conditions, so as to
enable stakeholders in the industry to act timeously and effectively
with regard to control and/or remedying strategies. Additionally it is
vitally important that, should there be any doubts about the identification of a problem based on visual observations, experts be consulted
in such cases to obtain confirmation.

Phylloxera
It is common knowledge that phylloxera are small plant lice (Photos
275 & 276) which occur mostly below the soil surface, in which case
grapevine roots are affected to varying degrees of intensity. seeing
that scion material of Vitis vinifera grapevines have no resistance to
this pest, the only method by which it can be curbed remains the use
of phylloxera-resistant rootstocks – so much so that one can rightly
declare the practice of grapevine grafting to be practically based on
this in totality. Although rootstocks and hybrids are also affected,
varying degrees of genetic resistance are maintained, which in turn
are influenced to a large extent by vigour, soil type and climate. In
this regard research-based findings have shown that the more vigor-

ous the rootstock, the greater the resistance to phylloxera, while the
presence/occurrence thereof in itself is to a large degree associated
with heavy versus light textured soils (high percentage of fine to
medium sand). on the whole, phylloxera (which occurs in all the
viticultural areas) should still be seen as a serious local problem – and
its potential impact on annual yields is grave. Abnormalities above
the soil surface are associated with weaker growth/decline of grapevines in spot patterns within existing vineyards – a situation that gets
worse as time goes by and eventually contributes to complete dieback. Characteristically the affected grapevines experience arrested
growth earlier in the season, with an accompanying dull green discolouration and eventual yellowing/desiccation of leaves – in conjunction with grapes that are often subjected to watery ripening
(Photo 277). It goes without saying that such dieback/desiccation of
grapevines may be due to various causes, thus requiring thorough
root analyses before one is able to blame the above-mentioned
visual observations specifically on phylloxera. Below soil-surface
abnormalities are characterised by the incidence of: (i) hook-like
galls/thickening (nodositites) on young, fine feeding roots and (ii)
slightly raised, less obvious galls (tuberositites) on older roots (Photos 278 - 280). the formation of nodositites – the colour of which
initially appears yellow, changing to yellowish brown in a short
period and later to dark brown – on feeding roots is very characteristic and is considered the most obvious abnormality with regard to
the presence of phylloxera. the extremely detrimental effect of this
pest on the roots of non-resistant grapevines may be ascribed to the
fact that saliva is deposited in the wounds during feeding (long, sucking mandibles are inserted into roots to extract cellular juices), which
initiates abnormal cell division resulting in the formation of galls.
this goes hand-in-hand with the arrest of further root growth/lengthening and the uptake of water and nutrients is seriously impaired/
prevented. In addition wounds caused by the feeding actions of phylloxera present extremely comfortable ports of ingress to various
rotting organisms – which may eventually contribute to the complete
devastation of root systems. Phylloxera can also feed on grapevine
leaves and may form galls on the undersides (Photo 281) – a situation
that should not be confused with the protrusions/galls caused by the
well-known erinose bud mites on the top sides of leaves. Although
the leaf variation is a common occurrence in most overseas countries,
it is an extremely rare phenomenon locally.

Margarodes
even though margarodes as a below soil-surface pest is probably not
as well known as phylloxera and nematodes, it is widespread in
practically all viticultural areas, with serious damage being caused
to grafted grapevines. Unlike phylloxera, there are no known resistant rootstocks, with the result that this pest – which may contribute
to total dieback of grapevines over the short and longer term – is
subject to extremely difficult control/curtailing measures. In view of
the fact that the extent of the damage caused by margarodes and the
distribution thereof in recent years has increased rather than
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PHOTO 275. This photo illustrates the occurrence of phylloxera (as yellowish-green plant lice) on a young root tip. Note that gall-forming has already
begun, whereby further root growth is totally restricted. The white crystals
on the photo are symbolic of sand-quartz particles and should not be confused with any stage of the life cycle of phylloxera.

PHOTO 276. A grotesque onslaught is made on this young root by a high
phylloxera population. Also note the incidence of numerous fertile eggs – as
produced by females without prior mating.

PHOTO 277. Watery ripening – as with grapevines of which the roots have
been affected by phylloxera – may occur. Note that such situations cannot
be exclusively attributed to phylloxera until thorough root and soil analyses
have been done.

PHOTO 278. Typical of phylloxera is the occurrence of: (i) hook-like galls/
thickening (nodositites) especially on the tips of young, fine feeding roots and
(ii) protruding galls (tuberositites) on older roots. Note the black corkiness
which gradually invades the affected roots – as illustrated in the 10:00 position.

PHOTO 279. In this situation practically the entire root system of the grapevine has been destroyed by phylloxera. Note the black corky appearance of
the older roots especially, as in Photo 278. A characteristic tuberosity can
be seen in an older root (15:00 position).

PHOTO 280. A similar situation as in Photo 279, where the occurrence of
both nodositites and tuberositites can be observed. Even valiant efforts are
unlikely to save this root system from the onslaught of phylloxera in the long
run.
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PHOTO 281. Phylloxera galls on the undersides of leaves should not be
confused with bud mites (erinose).

PHOTO 282. Above-soil-surface abnormalities of margarodes are associated with weaker growth (shorter and thinner shoots with leaves that are
smaller and pale in colour), as can be visually seen in this grapevine (Malmesbury area). In this specific instance soil analyses revealed the occurrence of
cysts (ground pearls) in the proximity of the roots.

PHOTO 283. Typical of margarodes is the occurrence of round cysts
(ground pearls) in the vicinity of affected grapevine roots, while the latter
per se do not display any visually detectable abnormalities. The size of the
cysts is slightly bigger than normal match heads.

PHOTO 284. Nematodes are microscopic in size and cannot be observed
with the naked eye.

PHOTO 285. The grotesque appearance of numerous round galls on young
roots – considered very characteristic of roots affected by root-knot nematodes, is illustrated here.
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decreased, cutting-edge research is being undertaken at ARC
Infruitec-nietvoorbij (stellenbosch) to unravel various umbrella
aspects relating to the complexities of margarode issues. emanating
from this research, much elucidating and industry applicable information has already been published, inter alia clarifying the life cycle
and seasonal occurrence thereof – without which the implementation
of effective control strategies would not be possible (De Klerk &
Vermeulen, 2007; De Klerk & Carstens, 2010; De Klerk et al., 2011).
Above-soil-surface abnormalities closely resemble those of phylloxera and are initially associated with less vigorous growth (shorter and thinner shoots with smaller leaves), whereafter dieback of one
or more arms occur, eventually to be followed by overall demise of
affected grapevines, often in spot patterns (Photo 282). no characteristic visually detectable galls or other abnormalities – as in the
case of phylloxera – are encountered on the roots. Feeding actions
are undertaken by the larvae stage of the margarodes’ lifecycle,
during which long sucking mandibles are inserted into the roots, cell
juices extracted and a harmful substance (or substances) presumably
deposited in the tissue – with the result that the growing ability of
grapevines is impaired to such an extent that they die back in due
course. At the same time several layers of hard wax are secreted
(which seal in the larvae) resulting in the formation of cysts (ground
pearls). the occurrence of such cysts – which may be observed with
the naked eye – in the proximity of the roots of affected grapevines,
may be singled out as the most characteristic indication of the presence of this pest (Photo 283).

Nematodes
nematodes are microscopic in size (Photo 284) and affect the root
systems of practically all crops. Locally this widespread pest phenomenon is mainly associated with the incidence of: (i) root-lesion;
(ii) root-knot; (iii) spiral and (iv) dagger nematodes – in which case
grapevine roots are weakened to such an extent by the feeding actions
that both the vigour and productive life expectancy of grapevines are
seriously impaired. As with phylloxera and margarodes, aboveground abnormalities are associated with a gradual decrease in the
growth and bearing abilities of affected grapevines, often in spot
patterns. In the case of root-knot nematodes, below soil-surface
abnormalities are mainly reflected by the incidence of round galls on
young roots (Photo 285), as well as a lack of lateral roots, while adult
females can sometimes be observed as small, white pearls in the
galls. Although possibly less prominent, hook-like galls, similar to
those caused by phylloxera, are also induced by dagger nematodes
on young root tips (Van Zyl et al., 2012). overall the damage caused
by nematodes may be ascribed to the following aspects in particular,
namely: (i) direct damage (mechanical penetration by means of stylets) of the root by feeding on it, resulting in accessible wounding
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ports for easy infection by harmful rotting organisms and (ii) depositing of substances in the saliva during feeding whereby cells either
die back (even over a distance) or are stimulated to divide abnormally – whereby root growth/development is arrested and the uptake
of water and nutrients is seriously impaired. Additionally the transfer
of fanleaf-associated viruses by dagger nematodes – which operate
as acknowledged vectors thereof – should be seen in a serious light,
inasmuch that grapevines may even die. seeing that Vitis vinifera
does not offer any resistance in this case either, the only method to
fight this pest in the long-term remains the use of resistant rootstocks.
In view of the fact that varying degrees of resistance should be maintained, however, and that nematodes (apart from via plant material)
can be distributed extremely effectively via cultivation implements,
drainage and irrigation water especially, it is recommended that for
curtailing methods to be truly effective, one should follow applicable
guidelines emanating from recent research findings (Hugo & Malan,
2011a, b, c) – with the emphasis on irrigation water.
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A Guide to Grapevine Abnormalities in South Africa:
Grapevine pests – Snout beetles and long-horned
grasshoppers (part 5.2)
WineLand August 2013
Keywords: Grapevine pests, snout beetles, long-horned grasshoppers.

snout beetles – the adults have characteristic elongated snouts (with

mandibles at the ends) and bulb-shaped, smooth bodies – may be
singled out as one of the most important grapevine pests in the local
industry (Photos 286 - 288). eating and feeding actions occur
mostly at night (during the day they look for shelter under loose bark
sections, in the soil under clods or even in the shade inside bunches)
– with the result that serious damage is done to practically all organs
above the soil-surface of both rootstocks and scions. the arrival –
with accompanying feeding activities – of adults usually takes place
at the beginning of october in normal years, and population numbers
reach a peak from the end of october to the end of December. obviously young plantings are extremely sought-after and grapevines can
be destroyed during the establishment years – especially in instances
where snails, inter alia, target grapevines in conjunction with snout
beetles. Characteristic of speckled snout beetles is an earlier onset
(beginning of october), thereby causing serious feeding damage to
emerging buds, sprouts and young shoot tips (Photos 289 - 291). In
normal years the well-known grapevine snout beetle arrives on the
scene from the end of october onwards and eats characteristic clearcut holes without stringy filaments in leaves (the edges of which turn
brown quickly) – as well as half-moon shaped indentations at the
edges. In serious instances leaves are quickly turned into a sieve-like
format, which may contribute to overall drying out (Photos 292 &
293). In addition, shoots are eaten to such an extent that obvious spots
or holes are visible on the surface – in some instances this contributes
to the snapping of shoots (Photos 294 & 295). Damage to the bunch
is usually associated with characteristic feeding patterns on peduncles
and parts of the bunch, pedicels and even berries (Photos 296 - 298).
such feeding damage may furthermore give rise to berries drying out
and dropping off (Photo 299) – sometimes bunches even wilt completely. In instances where the incidence of snout beetles is suspected, nocturnal visits are highly recommended – in which case

PHOTO 286. The well-known grapevine snout beetle – adults have characteristic elongated snouts.

PHOTO 287. Characteristic of grapevine snout beetles is that the males are
often carried on the backs of the females.

General and introductory
Unlike sub-soil-surface situations, pest occurrences above the soil
surface are in most instances easier to recognise, whether directly, or
through characteristic abnormalities such as typical eating and feeding
actions/patterns in specific instances. obviously the above-mentioned
pest-associated abnormalities are subject to a comprehensive and wideranging spectrum of causative entities – as related to insects, rodents,
larvae, ants, mites, plant lice, caterpillars, snails, trunk borers, birds, fruit
flies, antelopes and others, with the result that accurate identification
procedures may be complicated – especially in instances where these
may occur in combination(s). the value of basic principles regarding
timely and correct identification(s) – especially concerning pests that
occur annually and may contribute to significant crop losses and even
the dieback of grapevines – cannot be sufficiently emphasised. Apart
from visual observations of specific eating patterns/feeding actions as
well as times (night or day) when these take place, assessments of the
months during the growing season when high population numbers usually prevail – in conjunction with characteristic traits of excretions in
individual instances – can be seen as particularly useful aids with regard
to applicable identification(s). It is hoped that this series of articles will
serve as a reliable resource for reference, under field conditions, vis-àvis identification of grapevine pests that occur above the surface of the
soil, so as to enable stakeholders in the industry to act timeously and
effectively with regard to control and/or remedying strategies, with the
emphasis on integrated pest management. Furthermore it is vitally
important that, should there be any doubts and/or confusion about the
identification of a problem based on visual observations, experts be
consulted in such instances to obtain confirmation.

Snout beetles
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PHOTO 288. A typical example of a speckled snout beetle – in normal years
it arrives on the scene slightly earlier than the well-known grapevine snout
beetle (Photo 286).

PHOTO 289. An example of serious feeding damage caused to emerging
buds and sprouts by speckled snout beetles.

PHOTO 290. It is typical of speckled snout beetles to partially feed on young
sprouts. Not to be confused with damage caused by snails.

PHOTO 291. The eating of young shoot tips and leaves by speckled snout
beetles – with premature lateral shoot growth – is illustrated by this
example. Seeing that such situations can be very confusing, it is recommended that expert advice be sought. As in Photo 290, snails were not
involved.

PHOTO 292. Characteristic feeding patterns of grapevine snout beetles are
associated with non-stringy, clear-cut holes (the edges of which turn brown
quickly). Also note the half-moon shaped format of holes at the leaf edges.

PHOTO 293. In serious instances leaves (Photo 292) are soon transformed
into sieve-like formats, which may contribute to overall drying out.
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PHOTO 294. Typical of grapevine snout beetles is where shoots are eaten
to the extent that obvious spots and even holes are caused on the surface
– in some instances this may even contribute to the snapping off of younger
parts especially (as in Photo 292). Also note the characteristic feeding pattern
on leaves.

PHOTO 295. An example of severe onslaughts on young shoots launched
by grapevine snout beetles.

PHOTO 296. Characteristic feeding patterns/damage to peduncles by grapevine snout beetles.

PHOTO 297. Damage to the bunch is associated, inter alia, with characteristic feeding patterns typical of grapevine snout beetles on branched frameworks.

PHOTO 298. Serious damage associated with characteristic feeding patterns
of grapevine beetles on parts of the bunch, pedicels and even berries.

PHOTO 299. In serious instances feeding damage – as in Photo 298 – can
add to berries drying out and dropping off.
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PHOTO 300. Early in the season long-horned grasshoppers arrive on the
scene and immediately start feeding on young leaves especially. In this
example the immature, brownish-black long-horned grasshopper – with
distinctly visible antennae – is clearly recognisable.

PHOTO 301. A further step in the life cycle of long-horned grasshoppers
– as associated with changes in colour during the process of reaching the
adult stage.

PHOTO 302. Although this long-horned grasshopper (with its characteristic
antennae) has still not reached the adult stage, it is easily identifiable.

PHOTO 303. An adult long-horned grasshopper is typically pale green in
colour.

PHOTO 304. Feeding onslaughts of long-horned grasshoppers are usually
associated with the appearance of stringy holes in young leaves.

PHOTO 305. An example showing considerable damage caused by immature
long-horned grasshoppers in this young leaf section.
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PHOTO 306. Characteristic stringy holes (some of which are only superficial) as associated with the feeding patterns of long-horned grasshoppers.
The sieve-like formats of leaves should not be confused with the feeding
patterns of snout beetles.

feeding activities can be observed very effectively using a source of
light (torch) for reliable identification procedures.

Long-horned grasshoppers
Although feeding damage by long-horned grasshoppers is mostly not
considered to be of great economic importance, the contrary is
proven by sporadic outbreaks of large numbers (here climatic conditions play a decisive role), especially in cases where even young
bunches, in addition to leaves, are subjected to active feeding actions.
Unlike snout beetles, long-horned grasshoppers are also active during
the day and reliable identification – based especially on the characteristic long antennae with which they are richly endowed – can take
place in the immature (dark brown to black in colour) as well as the
adult (pale green in colour) stages of the life cycle (Photos 300 - 303).
normally long-horned grasshoppers appear early in the season (september/october) and feeding onslaughts target young leaves in particular, with characteristic feeding patterns/damage initially assuming
the format of stringy holes (Photos 304 - 306).

Conclusion
Although it is fairly easy to distinguish between long-horned grass-

hoppers and snout beetles based on the above-mentioned feeding
patterns, it is recommended that expert advice be sought in confusing
instances – especially in situations where these pest phenomena may
occur in conjunction with each other.
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A Guide to Grapevine Abnormalities in South Africa:
Grapevine pests – mealybug and ants (part 5.3)
WineLand September 2013
Keywords: Grapevine pests, mealybug, ants.

General and introductory
the incidence and detrimental impact of grapevine mealybug (hereafter mealybug) on affected grapevines, is not only an established phenomenon in all regions of the south African grapevine industry, but
can additionally be singled out as one of the key pests – with the
emphasis on economic implications. Direct damage is primarily associated with the feeding actions (extraction of cell juices); with severe
infestations this situation may contribute to considerable crop losses
(non-marketable bunches) on an annual basis. However, the actual
impact and economic extent of mealybug may be ascribed to its scientifically proven role as an acknowledged vector of specific harmful
virus diseases, which reveals its extensive involvement in causing
indirect damage. In this regard, the onset and further distribution of
leafroll, especially in newly-established production blocks, may be
considered a direct result of reinfection – with mealybug, as predominant vector, being the agent – of certified plant material. Against this
background, cutting edge research/investigations are being undertaken
with the exclusive objective of considerably reducing and even preventing leafroll distribution in newly planted blocks – as well as in
older vineyards where infection levels are not very high yet – through
the application of specific control strategies based mainly on the
eradication of mealybug (Pietersen, 2004/5, 2010). emanating from
such studies, industry applicable strategies could be drawn up to significantly restrict and even curb primary as well as secondary leafroll
distribution altogether (Pietersen et al., 2012). In addition, findings in
respect of the positive impact exercised by effective control/eradication
of ants on the biological control of mealybug (Addison et al., 2011);

PHOTO 307. In winter grapevines infested with mealybug are mostly associated with black, sooty mould covered trunks/cordons.
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as well as the use of phenomone traps to determine the presence and
frequence of mealybug incidence in and around grapevines (Walton et
al., 2003), may be highlighted as particularly valuable for industry
application – in which case a specific protocol vis à vis the successful
control thereof may be implemented in production blocks (Pest Management Division of ARC Infruitec-nietvoorbij, 2004/5).

Incidence, distribution and damage
During winter, affected grapevines are mostly associated with black,
sooty mould covered trunks/cordons and during early spring, the
incidence of mealybug can already be exposed through bark removal – especially in cases where ants may already be active. In contrast
with readily identifiable adult females – whose oval-shaped bodies
are richly endowed with white, powdery wax secretions and short
fringe-like protrusions – young larvae are more difficult to observe,
especially in situations where their presence is already widespread.
During the larvae stages – in which case numbers are rapidly augmented, on an ongoing basis, by actively functioning adult females
– mealybugs are very mobile and migrate quickly, taking possession
of shoots, leaves, bunches and even roots. nutritional requirements
are satisfied by sucking out cell juices, at which time large amounts
of honeydew are secreted – to be utilised respectively by ants (as a
sought-after source of food) and sooty mould fungi (as ideal growth
medium). In this presentation particulars about abnormalities/damage
related to the incidence and distribution of mealybug on affected
grapevines are visually portrayed and elucidated in the most appropriate way by succinct, though basic captions (Photos 307 - 323).

PHOTO 308. With the onset of spring (in the absence of ants) the incidence
of ladybirds, acting as natural enemies of mealybug, are indicative of mealybug
activity – after completion of an overwintering phase under loose bark sections of affected grapevines.
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PHOTO 309. The incidence of mealybug and young larvae exposed by bark
removal early in spring. A similar situation may also occur on grapevine
roots. Note the protective action exercised by ants at this stage already in
order to protect mealybug against natural enemies.

PHOTO 310. A situation which portrays the activities of ladybirds. Note the
slightly shiny appearance of the shoot basis – as associated with the excretion
of honeydew.

PHOTO 311. A typical example where the natural enemies of mealybug
(Photo 310) are expelled by ants. Also note the apparently protective action
of mealybug exercised by ants – compared to Photo 309.

PHOTO 312. Feeding activities of ants on secreted honeydew, while natural
enemies are driven out at the same time. Although it is considered a myth
that mealybug larvae are carried around by ants, this example looks rather
suspicious.

PHOTO 313. With mealybug there is no contraception and the masses of
practically invisible larvae – especially when occurrence is already widespread
– have the ability to migrate very quickly to take possession of shoots, leaves,
bunches and even roots.

PHOTO 314. A typical example of the grotesque format in which mealybug
may occur in early spring on the basal parts of green shoots. Note: (i) difference in body size of females; (ii) massive release of larvae from egg-sacs and
(iii) the appearance of sticky, honeydew drops in the 13:00 and 18:30 positions.
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PHOTO 315. A further example of the incidence of mealybug in various
stages of development on this shoot section of a Chardonnay grapevine. The
dry petiole and leaf on the right are the result of cell juices that have been
sucked out. The subsequent leaf fall and blowing about by the wind, offers
an explanation for mealybug distribution to adjacent grapevines as well as to
more distant vineyards.

PHOTO 316. Active feeding (sucking of cell juices) and secretion of honeydew by mealybug are illustrated on a young Chardonnay bunch. Note the
shiny, sticky appearance of applicable organs, as well as the obvious drops of
accumulated honeydew.

PHOTO 317. Typical of mealybug activities is the use of honeydew as growth
medium for sooty mould fungi – as can be seen in this example, at the beginning of véraison.

PHOTO 318. This Chardonnay bunch, practically ready to be harvested, was
totally ruined by mealybug, while adjacent leaves and shoot parts display
characteristic abnormalities.

PHOTO 319. Adult mealybug females, young larvae and egg-sacs are revealed
by looking closely at the example of a bunch in Photo 318. Obviously fructiferous birds may be singled out as an ideal and additional distribution
mechanism of the respective mealybug stages.

PHOTO 320. Discolouration/drying out of leaves as a result of mealybug
sucking out cell juices. This phenomenon is not to be confused with leafroll,
especially in red wine cultivars. Also note the shiny appearance of organs –
especially the leaf on the right.
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PHOTO 321. An example where mealybug, leaf chlorosis and the first signs
of leafroll occur on this affected Roobernet grapevine.

PHOTO 322. A typical example of early leaf fall in these Chardonnay grapevines, as associated with severe onslaughts of mealybug.

PHOTO 323. In addition to direct crop losses, mealybug also causes reduced
vigour and lifespan of grapevines – as portrayed by this affected Colombar
grapevine.

Conclusion
Based on the extensive impact of direct and indirect damage, caused
by mealybug, to affected grapevines, it remains vitally important to
remain fully cognisant of identification procedures. should mealybug
be present, it will enable producers to act timeously and effectively
in terms of control and/or remedial strategies.
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A Guide to Grapevine Abnormalities in South Africa:
Grapevine pests – erinose and bud mite (part 5.4)
WineLand October 2013
Keywords: Grapevine pests, erinose, bud mite, characteristic abnormalities.

General and introductory
the incidence and detrimental effect of erinose and grapevine bud
mite – which are held to be biologically separate strains, based on
differences in behavioural patterns and harmful intervention vis à vis
affected grapevines – is an established phenomenon in all south
African grapevine producing regions. In contrast with the fact that
these mites are microscopic in size and invisible to the naked eye, the
damage caused to applicable organs is in most instances very typical
– thus serving as characteristic visually detectable phenomena.
According to the literature (Visser, 2011 ao) the mandibles of these
mites are so small that practically no mechanical damage can be
caused, with the result that the induction of abnormalities during
feeding is associated with toxins occurring in their saliva. Although
all wine and table grape cultivars appear to be susceptible, Muscat
d’Alexandrie and sauvignon blanc especially may be singled out as
extremely vulnerable. obviously rootstocks are not exempt and
severe damage can often be observed in Ramsey inter alia. In this
article, particulars related to abnormalities associated with the incidence of mite damage to affected grapevines are visually portrayed
and pertinently elucidated through succinct, basic captions.

Bud mite

After overwintering in buds and egg-laying during bud swelling,
hatched adult mites migrate to emerging leaves so as to exercise their
feeding activities underneath these leaves. As a result, characteristic
indentations (hollows) are created, with protrusions (galls) on the
upper sides of the leaves (Photo 324). Young, individual galls are
usually richly endowed with masses of white hairy growths on the
bottom sides – which turn brown in due course when the galls

Unlike erinose, hatched adult bud mites do not migrate to emerging
leaves, but penetrate basal buds especially (first four to six) of lengthening green shoots in order to feed, multiply and eventually overwinter inside them again. such feeding activities – in the course of the
growing season these are usually undertaken by escalating mite
numbers at increasing depths in the buds – may cause serious damage
to shoot primordia on the whole, or even just to specific leaf and
flower cluster primordia. Where there is a high degree of infestation,
primary buds may even be destroyed, which may result in a lack of
bud burst – a situation that is usually followed by delayed or uneven
bud burst of secondary and tertiary buds (which are often infertile)
(Photos 332 & 333). In instances where primary buds that have been
damaged by bud mite are in fact subject to bud burst and growth,

PHOTO 324. Characteristic protrusions (galls) on the upper sides of leaves
as created by the feeding of erinose bud mites underneath the leaves. Not
to be confused with the leaf form of phylloxera.

PHOTO 325. A typical example where young, individual galls (as in Photo
324) underneath the leaves are richly endowed with white, hairy growths in
particular indentations (hollows). Not to be confused with downy mildew.

Erinose
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become older (Photos 325 & 326). In general the galls are not a cause
of concern, especially when they occur in limited numbers on a few
leaves only on affected grapevines. on the other hand, instances
where grapevines are already subjected to severe erinose infestation
early in the growing season (Photo 327) – especially where leaves
are affected to such an extent that: (i) white growths are noticeable
even on the upper sides and (ii) bottom sides are completely covered
and the impression is created that massive galls protrude across total
leaf surfaces (with edges curling downwards) – should be seen in a
serious light (Photos 328 - 330). Based on the fact that the normal
physiological functions of leaves may be seriously impaired by erinose (Photo 331) – causing a weaker performance in affected grapevines in the vineyard – it makes sense to emphasise the economic
importance of this pest phenomenon.
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PHOTO 326. As the galls get older, the white growths (as in Photo 325) are
systematically subjected to browning. Also note the leaf edges which curl
downwards, in this instance on Ramsey.

PHOTO 327. An example of severe erinose damage suffered by this Sauvignon blanc grapevine early in the growing season (before flowering).

PHOTO 328. A characteristic example of white, hairy growths occurring
with galls on the upper sides of leaves – a situation that is usually associated
with severe erinose infestation.

PHOTO 329. In the absence of obvious individual galls, the white growth on
leaf edges (which start curling downwards) indicates severe erinose damage
to this young shoot during the early part of the growing season.

PHOTO 330. The undersides of leaves are practically covered in white
growths – thus creating the impression that entire leaf surfaces are covered
with protrusions in the shape of massive galls (with leaf edges curling downwards).

PHOTO 331. An example of severe erinose damage to this shoot of a Sauvignon blanc grapevine – causing the normal physiological functions of leaves to
be severely compromised.
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PHOTO 332. A cross-section of a dormant winter bud. Based on the normal,
healthy morphological appearance of the bract leaf enfolded primary, secondary and tertiary buds, the incidence of bud mite can be excluded in this
instance.

PHOTO 333. A microscopic version of the incidence and feeding activities
of bud mites in a dormant winter bud. It is obviously possible that primary
buds, especially, can be thus damaged and even destroyed – which will completely impair normal bud burst.

PHOTO 334. Misshapen leaves due to bud mite damage – with stunted,
truncated bunches early in the growing season.

PHOTO 335. Misshapen and weakened shoot growth resulting from bud
mite infestation.

characteristic, visually detectable abnormalities are caused in shoots
and applicable organs, namely: (i) smaller, misshapen leaves with
rounded tooth edges at the base and overlapping petiole sinus parts;
(ii) stunted, blunt and compact bunches and (iii) flat shoots with
shortened internodia and a zig-zag growth pattern (Photos 334 &
335). Based on the fact that bud mite may severely hamper normal
physiological functions of basal leaves in particular, inducing
smaller or even no crop yields – here too (as in the case of erinose)
it is deemed justified that the economic importance of this pest be
taken into account.

mended that expert advice be sought to confirm a diagnosis, based
on the following: (i) several generations may occur annually due to
high multiplication potential; (ii) adult mites are invisible to the
naked eye; (iii) distribution may take place through wind, mechanical
actions and labourers and (iv) induced abnormalities (by bud mite
especially) may be confused with other causes, inter alia boron deficits or toxicities.

Conclusion
In view of the extensive impact on affected grapevines, in terms of
direct damage caused by erinose and bud mite, it is vitally important
to remain abreast with regard to identification procedures at all times,
so as to act timeously and effectively to control and/or apply remedial strategies whenever these pests are present. It is strongly recom-
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A Guide to Grapevine Abnormalities in South Africa:
Grapevine pests – Stem-borers, snails and fruit fly (part 5.5)
WineLand November 2013
Keywords: Grapevine pests, stem-borers, snails, fruit fly, characteristic abnormalities.

General and introductory
the incidence and harmful impact of stem-borers, snails and fruit fly
is a well-known phenomenon in the south African grapevine industry. In all three instances direct damage may be caused to young as
well as older grapevines and their products – in terms of crop losses
and even devastation of material by stem-borers. Consequently it is
vitally important to remain abreast of identification procedures, so
that faced with the incidence of such pests, it will be possible to act
timeously and effectively in terms of possible control and/or remedial strategies. In this article details about abnormal phenomena that
reflect the impact on affected grapevines are visually presented and
appropriately elucidated by succinct, basic captions.

Stem-borers
once the moth-laid eggs have hatched, deep tunnels are systematically bored by young stem-borer larvae in trunks and cordons that
are more than a year old – whereafter feeding activities are initially
characterised by the destruction of pith sections and subsequent burrowing of the wood. During the growing season, induced abnormalities range from no visible effect to grapevines, or individual
cordons that manifest less vigour, or even the absence of bud burst
– depending on the degree of infestation and the time lapse from the
initial penetration of the wood (Photo 336). Initially the holes are
very small and hardly noticeable, but in due course they grow larger
and may reach a diameter of up to 10 mm (Photos 337 & 338) –
which in itself is characterised by obvious fine wood shavings which
are worked outwards by the larvae – resulting from the maintenance/
enlargement thereof to ports through which adult moths (after com-

PHOTO 336. Significantly less vigour, with no or delayed bud burst in this
stem-borer infested cordon that is older than a year. Note the small, almost
inconspicuous hole where the initial boring action took place (09:00 position,
left of the allocated bearer).

pletion of the life cycle) may escape again (Photo 339). Characteristic, visually detectable damage associated with the feeding activities
of stem-borers, is best exposed by sawing through affected wood
sections (Photo 340), when adult larvae, cocoons and pupae (typical
of quince stem-borers) may also often be observed (Photo 341).
Although stem-borer damage is mostly encountered in wood of two
years and older, one-year-old winter canes may also be affected, in
which case – due to the destruction of the pith – total dieback may
ensue (Photos 342 & 343). obviously the latter serves as an indication that stem-borer damage cannot be specifically ascribed to the
well-known quince stem-borer and that other types also occur.

Snails
Deformities caused by the feeding activities of snails are very characteristic and are usually associated with typical, visually-detectable
eating patterns on affected organs of grapevines. severe damage is
wrought during spring and early summer especially, with the result
that young, sprouting buds and subsequent new vegetative growth
may be destroyed – a situation where even flower clusters may be
compromised. In young shoots feeding actions are usually followed
by shortening of internodia and delayed growth with smaller and
misshapen leaves. Later in the season snail damage is associated with
varying feeding patterns, which may range from young leaves that
are practically eaten in their entirety, to older leaves with holes or
half-moon-shaped sections eaten out of the edges. on the whole,
based on severe damage that may be inflicted by snails within short
periods (even overnight) in targeted grapevines, it is of cardinal
importance to remain abreast of the incidence, as well as behaviour
and feeding patterns of this pest (Photos 344 - 349).

PHOTO 337. Initially stem-borer associated holes are very small, but these
become bigger in due course. This case is not typical of the well-known
quince stem-borer, but could be indicative of another type. Also note the
hole in the 15:00 position (third from right) where a moth is in the process
of escaping.
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PHOTO 338. A characteristic example of a quince stem-borer, in which case
holes with a diameter of up to 10 mm may occur in trunk sections.

PHOTO 339. During the escape of adult quince stem-borer moths, parts of
the pupae are pulled outside. Also note the fine wood shavings (10:00 position) which are worked to the outside in the course of the life cycle.

PHOTO 340. Characteristic, visually detectable damage associated with the
feeding activities of stem-borers, are best exposed by a cross-section of
affected wood sections. Note the incidence of wood shavings as well as the
tunnel through which an adult quince stem-borer moth has probably already
escaped to the outside. Not to be confused with dying arm disease or other
examples of the rugose wood complex.

PHOTO 341. A typical example where a longitudinal section of this affected
trunk exposes the presence of a quince stem-borer pupa. Also note the
incidence of tunnels and wood shavings, with which this pest phenomenon
is associated.

PHOTO 342. Although stem-borer damage is mostly encountered in wood
that is older than a year, younger canes may also be affected – as indicated
in this example by small, almost invisible holes.

PHOTO 343. A longitudinal section of the example in Photo 342 indicates
the presence, as well as the feeding activities, of stem-borer larvae in the pith
sections.
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PHOTO 344. Severe, direct snail damage to this young shoot in spring –
indicating that the original shoot tip and young leaves were destroyed –
results in the premature bud burst of lateral shoot buds.

PHOTO 345. An example of severe feeding damage inflicted by snails on this
newly planted grapevine in the course of a weekend (after a shower late on
Friday afternoon). Although slight snout beetle damage also occurs, the two
should not be confused. Obviously essential reserves are unnecessarily
wasted in such instances.

PHOTO 346. Misshapen growth and severe feeding damage caused to this
young grapevine – as a result of the feeding of snails – are represented in this
example. Compare with the situation in Photo 345.

PHOTO 347. An example where snails mass together in grapevine frameworks during winter – awaiting bud burst so that they may target young
sprouts.

PHOTO 348. A situation where young growth is exposed to intense feeding
damage by snails – which may even occur overnight.

PHOTO 349. Typical feeding patterns on leaves are depicted, in conjunction
with the snails’ appetite for young tendrils. With regard to identification
procedures, note the slimy tracks and characteristic excretions in the 16:00
position.
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PHOTO 350. Direct damage caused by the feeding activities of fruit fly larvae
is associated with brown-coloured tunnels under the skin of ripening berries.
Indirect damage also occurs as a result of the entry provided to secondary
rotting organisms by fruit fly stings during the laying of their eggs.

PHOTO 351. A further example of unsightly, brown tunnels (as in Photo
350) associated with the feeding activities of fruit fly larvae.

PHOTO 352. A fully-grown fruit fly larva abandons the berry tissue and falls
on the ground, where it pupates.

PHOTO 353. A further example of a fully-grown fruit fly larva (as in Photo
352). Not to be confused with the larvae of vinegar flies.

Fruit fly

Conclusion

once eggs have been laid in ripening berries, direct damage by the
feeding activities of hatched, apodal larvae (bots) of the Mediterranean fruit fly is very characteristic – to be exact, typical, visually
detectable brown-coloured tunnels are located under the skin (Photos
350 & 351). since most of the larvae drown in the berry juice, very
few of them reach the fully-grown stage when they leave the berries
and pupate on the soil. In cases where fully-grown larvae are encountered (Photos 352 & 353), these are not to be confused with the larvae
of vinegar-flies resulting from eggs being laid by such flies in berries
that have been damaged by fruit flies and rotten organisms. Although
fruit fly damage may occur in both table and wine grapes, the economic implications for the former are more severe.

Based on the extensive impact of direct and indirect damage that
stem-borers, snails and fruit fly may inflict on affected grapevines,
it is important to remain abreast of identification procedures and
behavioural patterns and, moreover, also to obtain expert advice to
confirm a diagnosis, especially in confusing instances.
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A Guide to Grapevine Abnormalities in South Africa:
Grapevine pests – leafhoppers, boll-worm, leaf roller
caterpillars, spring beetles, wilting beetles and thrips (Part 5.6)
WineLand December 2013
Keywords: Grapevine pests, leafhoppers, boll-worm, leaf roller caterpillars, spring beetles, wilting beetles, thrips, feeding activities, eating patterns.

General and introductory
the sA grapevine industry is no stranger to harmful interventions
associated with leafhoppers, boll-worm, leaf roller caterpillars, spring
beetles, wilting beetles and thrips. Although the sporadic incidence
of the above is not considered particularly worrying, it should be
taken into account that serious direct damage – with the accompanying financial implications – may be caused in instances where environmental/climatic conditions are conducive to the multiplication
thereof into epidemic situations. In addition, serious attention should
be given to indirect damage – based inter alia on the scientifically
proven ability of leafhoppers to operate as vectors for virus-like yellowing diseases (Aster yellows disease in sA) (Carstens, 2008;
Joubert, 2011). As with the majority of pest phenomena, here too it
is of the utmost importance to remain abreast of identification procedures, as well as characteristic behavioural and feeding patterns of
individual examples. this article highlights and visually presents
particulars of abnormalities in affected grapevines, elucidated by
short and basic captions.

Leafhoppers
According to available literature, the local incidence of leafhoppers
dates back to the 1978/79 growing season, when they suddenly

PHOTO 354. The feeding activities of leafhoppers are based on the extraction of plant sap from the vascular bundles on the underside of leaves.

multiplied to epidemic numbers in grapevines in the vicinity of
tulbagh. ever since then, their occurrence has been widespread in
practically all the viticultural regions – with the possibility of causing
serious damage to affected grapevines. Leafhoppers have sucking
mouthparts and feeding activities consist of extracting plant sap from
the vascular bundles on the underside of leaves (Photo 354) – with
the result that: (i) phytoplasmas associated with yellowing diseases
may be carried to the phloem and (ii) a brown discolouration starts
from the outer edges of the leaves. Initially the discoloured areas
look leathery, but they dry out systematically to become brittle – a
situation that may eventually contribute to total desiccation and
subsequent loss of leaves in grapevines (Photo 355). obviously the
loss of leaves, whether this occurs before, during or shortly after the
harvest, is extremely detrimental, especially in terms of the ripening
of shoots, accumulation of reserves, as well as sunburn damage to
exposed grapes.

Boll-worm
Boll-worm, a well-known phenomenon in a variety of crops, is considered a sporadic pest in grapevines, which may cause serious damage during conditions that are conducive to multiplication to epidemic numbers. According to available literature, up to four genera-

PHOTO 355. A typical example of browning and desiccation from the outer
leaf edges, as associated with the feeding of leafhoppers. Not to be confused
with salination, drought or drowning, inter alia.
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PHOTO 356. An adult boll-worm moth.

PHOTO 357. In this example a flower cluster during the flowering period is
appetising to a fully grown boll-worm larva. Note the characteristic pale
coloured stripe along the sides.

PHOTO 358. Damage that may be caused by boll-worm larvae in berries
(before véraison). Not to be confused with the feeding pattern of snout
beetles.

PHOTO 359. Boll-worm feeding patterns, in the shape of conspicuous holes
that sometimes penetrate right through young berries, are shown here.

PHOTO 360. A further example of the situation shown in Photo 359 – in
which case a boll-worm larva emerges from the berry, thereby revealing a
hole that had been eaten right through.

PHOTO 361. This fully grown leaf roller caterpillar is not averse to feeding
on a tendril. Note that the clearly visible spots behind the head do not function as ‘seeing eyes’; these only serve to deter natural enemies.
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PHOTO 362. A young, rapidly growing larva of the leaf roller caterpillar.
Note the prominent horn on the hind part.

PHOTO 363. Large parts of the leaf are devoured during the feeding actions
of leaf roller caterpillars.

PHOTO 364. A further example of the feeding activities of leaf roller caterpillars on grapevine leaves. Compare with the example in Photo 363.

PHOTO 365. A fully-grown leaf roller caterpillar rolls itself inside a leaf, while
spinning activities reveal the start of a cocoon.

PHOTO 366. Characteristic feeding patterns in which leaves are devoured
from the edges in a linear pattern by leaf roller caterpillars, are illustrated
here.

PHOTO 367. The incidence and characteristic feeding patterns of spring
beetles are depicted in this example.
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PHOTO 368. A further example of the situation in Photo 367, as indicative
of the fact that leaves can be eaten by spring beetles to the extent that only
the principal veins remain intact. Not to be confused with damage caused by
snout beetles or snails.

PHOTO 369. Characteristic of wilting beetles is the insertion of a stylet just
below or on the curve of an actively growing shoot tip – so as to make
provision for the extraction of cell sap from the vascular bundles.

PHOTO 370. Upon completion of the feeding actions (as shown in Photo
369) on the shoot tip and the underlying tissue, young organs are subjected
to wilting with subsequent desiccation.

PHOTO 371. Thrips affect leaves on both sides, which causes distinct spots/
blemishes with a silvery shimmer.

PHOTO 372. Feeding damage caused by thrips to berry surfaces is associated with a hardened/corky discolouration (especially on the uppermost part
of fully grown berries).
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tions may occur per growing season, which in itself indicates that it
has the ability to multiply rapidly and assume plague numbers.
Although the colour of larvae ranges from green to brown, a pale
yellow stripe along the sides serves as a characteristic aid in terms of
appropriate identification procedures. Damage is mostly wrought
early in the growing season, in which case feeding activities are
associated with eating damage (causing mostly holes) on leaves,
shoots and berries, while even flowers, or parts thereof, are also
appetising to immature and fully grown larvae (Photos 356 - 360).

Leaf roller caterpillars
Although leaf roller caterpillars (Photos 361 - 366) – sometimes
known in the vernacular as ‘cock’s comb’ or ‘cock’s crow’ – occur
in all local wine-growing areas, the sporadic multiplication thereof
to epidemic plague numbers is considered exceptional. When conditions are favourable, however, and following the hatching of mothlaid eggs on leaves, serious feeding damage may be caused by
actively feeding/rapidly growing larvae – a situation where large
parts of leaves are eaten to such an extent that grapevines may lose
their leaves altogether (especially in nurseries). Although two
examples (light brown and green) occur locally, larvae are easily
recognised by the characteristic protrusions (horns) on their hind
parts, as well as large, brightly coloured spots just behind the head.
Positive identification procedures furthermore rely on: (i) characteristic feeding patterns – leaves are eaten from the edges in a linear
pattern until practically the petioles only remain and (ii) the occurrence of characteristic, ball-shaped excretions in individual cases.

Spring beetles
Fruit beetles are approximately 2 to 3 cm in length, brightly coloured
and make a loud buzzing noise when they fly. Although various kinds
of fruit are affected by the feeding activities of adults, they are not
considered a matter of concern in grapes. In recent times, spring
beetles have nevertheless developed into an important grapevine pest
in the orange River irrigation area, whereafter establishment as a
recognised phenomenon has spread to practically all the winemaking
regions. the beetles occur in large numbers in summer, when leaves
may be eaten to the extent that practically only the principal veins
remain intact. Although they are associated with characteristic feeding patterns (Photos 367 & 368), it is possible to confuse the damage
with other causes – in which case it is strongly recommended that
expert advice be obtained.

Wilting beetles
Although the sporadic incidence of wilting beetles is well known in
the south African grapevine industry, large-scale damage associated
with feeding activities is not deemed exceptionally important. However, should environmental conditions become conducive to epidemic pest numbers, serious damage may be inflicted on active shoot

growth early in the growing season – especially in young grapevines,
as well as in instances where homogeneous shoot lengths in trellised
grapevines enjoy a high priority. Feeding actions are associated with
the insertion of a stylet – with which cell sap is extracted from the
vascular tissue – just below the curve in an actively growing shoot
tip (Photo 369), thus creating the impression that the latter is sucked
out to the extent that it is subject to wilting and subsequent desiccation (Photo 370). According to available literature, however, such
situations are mostly associated with the harmful secretion of saliva
during feeding.

Thrips
ever since the incidence of and damage, as caused by the feeding
activities of thrips on grapevine leaves and grape berries in particular,
were first detected in the Porterville area, this pest phenomenon has
systematically spread to practically all local winegrowing regions.
thrips have biting-sucking mouth parts, used to grate or penetrate
plant tissue surfaces, whereafter they suck up cell juices that have
thus been released. Leaves are affected from both sides, resulting in
obvious spots or large blemishes with a silvery shimmer (Photo 371)
– in high populations this situation may contribute to overall colouration and even large-scale deleafing of grapevines. Although berries
are affected early in the growing season – during set especially –
feeding damage is clearly recognisable as a hardened/corky discolouration (especially on the uppermost part of the fully grown berry,
around the pedicel) (Photo 372).

Conclusion
Based on the far-reaching impact in terms of direct and indirect damage that may be inflicted on affected grapevines by the above-mentioned pest phenomena, it remains of the utmost importance not only
to stay abreast of identification procedures in individual cases, but
also to obtain expert advice with regard to confirmation, especially
in situations where they should: (i) occur in epidemic numbers and
(ii) may be confused with other causes.
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Permissible element concentrations
in water used for grapevine irrigation
(Part 1) – pH, N, P and cations
WineLand January 2013
Keywords: Accumulation, toxic levels, crop damage, system fouling.
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Introduction
Irrigation water is a scarce resource, and its quality is in many cases declining due to pollution caused by poor waste management, as well as
in udicious irrigation and ertilisation. Water ualit is de ned in ter s
of the physical, chemical, biological and aesthetic properties that determine its suitability for use and for the protection of aquatic ecosystems
(Van Zyl, 1981; DWAF, 1996). In agriculture, water quality is related
to its effects on soils, crops and management inputs necessary to overcome quality related problems (Kirda, 1997). In addition to total dissolved salts and sodium adsorption ratio (sAR), irrigation water quality
is also determined by the toxicity thresholds of other elements and the
pH (Van Zyl, 1981). Irrigation of grapevines with poor quality water
can result in the accumulation of elements, which will be determined
by factors such as soil texture, soil composition, drainage, rainfall and
volume of irrigation water applied. since poor quality water can reduce
yields of commercial crops, or damage irrigation equipment (DWAF,
1996) permissible levels of elements in water must be known. this will
enable growers to apply available water judiciously to avoid negative
effects and promote long term sustainable use. Guidelines for irrigation with saline water have already been discussed (Myburgh, 2012).
the objective of this article is to provide south African water quality
guidelines for water pH, nitrogen (n), phosphorus (P) and cations with
respect to grapevine irrigation. Guidelines for anions, trace elements
and heavy metals will be presented in a subsequent article.

Guidelines

related problems (AnZeCC, 2000). Unsuitable water pH may cause
corrosion and fouling of irrigation infrastructure. In addition, solubility and availability of plant nutrients and potentially toxic elements
are dependent on pH (DWAF, 1996). Most micro-nutrients and heavy
metals are unavailable for uptake at high soil pH and are only available
at lower pH levels. A water pH above 8.3 may indicate the presence of
bicarbonate (HCo3-), carbonate (Co32-) and sodium (na), and the availability of trace elements may be reduced, causing nutrient imbalances
(AnZeCC, 2000). In contrast, acidic water may result in aluminium
(Al), manganese (Mn) and heavy metals being mobilised in concentrations high enough to be toxic to plants (DWAF, 1996; AnZeCC, 2000).
Although it is not a common practise, water pH can be adjusted by the
addition of an alkali such as agricultural lime, or with acidic reagents
such as carbon dioxide (Co2), sulphur (s) or sulphuric acid (H2so4)
(DWAF, 1996). these chemicals are hazardous and special precautions
should be taken when using them. Furthermore, changes in soil pH
caused by irrigation water will take place slowly (Ayers & Westcott,
1985). therefore, it is often easier to treat the soil pH problem that
develops rather than the irrigation water.
steps that growers can take to minimise the effects of extreme
pH are to (i) use an irrigation method that will not wet foliage or
products and (ii) apply agricultural lime to maintain soil pH when
irrigating ith lo pH ater and iii use soil acidi ers such as and
reduced nitrogenous fertilisers when irrigating with high pH water
(DWAF, 1996).

Nitrogen

pH
Recommended pH for irrigation water ranges from 6.5 to 8.4 (table
1). Water pH can give an indication of a number of water quality

nitrogen refers to all inorganic n forms present in the water, i.e.
nitrate (no3-), nitrite (no2-), ammonium (nH4+) and ammonia (nH3)
(DWAF, 1996). All of these must be added together to quantify

TABLE 1. Effects of pH on crop yield and quality, sustainability of the soil and irrigation equipment (adapted from DWAF, 1996).
pH range

Crop yield and quality

Sustainability

Irrigation equipment

Increasing problems with foliar damage when
crop foliage is wet, which could reduce yield
or quality of marketable products.

Increasing problems with availability of several micro- and macro-nutrients in toxic
concentrations over the long term.

Increasing problems with corrosion of metal
and concrete in irrigation equipment. There
are no problems with clogging of drip irrigation systems.

6.5-8.4

Even when crop foliage is wetted, this should not
cause foliar damage in plants which will result
in yield reduction or a decrease in quality of
marketable products.

Soil pH within this range does not present major
problems with either unavailability of plant
nutrients or toxic levels of elements.

Mostly no major problems with either corrosion
or encrustation of irrigation equipment. Slight to
moderate problems with clogging of drip irrigation systems.

> 8.4

Increasing problems with foliar damage affecting yield or reducing visual quality of
marketable products.

Increasing problems with unavailability of
several micro- and macro-nutrients over the
long term.

Increasing problems with encrustation of irrigation pipes and clogging of drip irrigation
systems.

< 6.5

(1)

(1)

Optimum water quality range.

For further information on this series contact Carolyn Howell at howellc@arc.agric.za
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TABLE 2. Effects of N on crop yield and quality and ground water contamination (adapted from DWAF, 1996).
Concentration
range (mg/L)

Crop yield and quality

Ground water contamination

The N application should, at normal irrigation applications, be low enough not
to affect even sensitive crops such as grapes and most fruit trees.

The N application should, at normal irrigation applications, be low
enough so that most of it would be utilised by the irrigated crop and
little be available for leaching to ground water.

5-30

Sensitive crops increasingly likely to be affected, depending on magnitude of irrigation. Other crops remain largely unaffected in the lower
concentration range, but are increasingly affected as concentration
increases.

Likelihood of ground water contamination increases, depending on volume of irrigation water applied and uptake by
irrigated crop.

> 30

Most crops are affected and only a limited range of crops can utilise the
N applied. There are severe restrictions on utilisation of these waters.

Increasingly serious likelihood of ground water contamination.

5(1)

(1)

Optimum water quality range.

TABLE 3. Effects of Na on foliar crop yield and quality (adapted from DWAF, 1996).
Concentration
range (mg/L)
70

(1)

Crop yield and quality
Should prevent the accumulation of Na to toxic levels in all but the most sensitive plants, even when crop foliage is wet.

70-115(1)

Crops sensitive to foliar absorption accumulate toxic levels of Na when crop foliage is wetted and display symptoms of foliar injury and yield decreases.

115-230

Crops moderately sensitive to foliar absorption accumulate toxic levels of Na when crop foliage is wetted and display symptoms of
foliar injury and yield decreases.

230-460

Crops moderately tolerant to foliar absorption accumulate toxic levels of Na when crop foliage is wetted and display symptoms of foliar
injury and yield decreases.

> 460

Crops tolerant to foliar absorption increasingly accumulate toxic levels of Na when crop foliage is wetted and display symptoms of foliar
injury and yield decreases.

Threshold for acceptable water quality range.

water n. nitrate is the usual form found in natural waters (Ayers &
Westcott, 1985; DWAF, 1996; AnZeCC, 2000), whereas nH4+ commonly occurs in wastewater (AnZeCC, 2000). High levels of irrigation water n can promote plant growth, leach out, and contaminate
groundwater resources as well as stimulate algae and aquatic plant
growth in irrigation structures (DWAF, 1996). Permissible n levels
for sensitive crops, such as grapevines, are less than 5 mg/L (table
2). Grapevines irrigated with high levels of n may have extended
vegetative growth with delayed poor yield of grapes with low sugar
(Ayers & Westcott, 1985). When grapevines experience n toxicities,
the leaf surface becomes shiny and the leaf edges become necrotic
(Fig. 1). Although most other crops are unaffected until n levels are
higher than 30 mg/L, levels lower than 5 mg/L can still stimulate
algae growth.
to reduce the effects of high levels of n in irrigation water, growers can (i) reduce n fertiliser by the amount of n added through the
water, (ii) dilute water if there is an additional water source, (iii) use
a water source that is low in n when crop requirements are low, (iv)
limit leaching and (v) control algae growth in irrigation equipment
with copper sulphate (Cuso4) (DWAF, 1996).

Phosphorus
Although there are no guidelines for P levels in irrigation water, there
is a longterm critical value recommended by AnZeCC (2000) of 0.05
mg/L. this norm has been established to minimise the risk of algal
blooms developing in storage facilities and to reduce the likelihood
of bio-fouling in irrigation equipment.

Sodium
this element can be toxic to plants and accumulates in leaves. Root
uptake and leaf burn are therefore important considerations (DWAF,
1996). Root uptake is mainly determined by the concentrations of na
in the soil solution. Plants irrigated with water containing high levels

of na are exposed to the root zone na as well as absorption by the
leaves, i.e. in the case of overhead irrigation. Accumulation of na in
the soil can cause calciu Ca and agnesiu Mg de ciencies in
plants (AnZeCC, 2000) as well as affect soil physical conditions.
excessive na in irrigation water promotes soil dispersion and structural break down when the na levels are more than three times the Ca
levels (Ayers & Westcott, 1985). sodium toxicity is reduced if there
is su cient Ca in the soil. n i portant consideration or gro ers
is the legal limit of na for south African wine, which is 100 mg/L
(DWAF, 1996). Grapevines are moderately sensitive to foliar injury.
therefore, a na concentration of 115 mg/L is the upper threshold for
overhead irrigation (table 3).
In order to minimise na effects on grapevines, growers should (i)
use irrigation systems that don’t wet leaves, (ii) ameliorate the water
and/or soil with Ca and Mg and (iii) reduce irrigation frequency by
using long irrigation cycles (DWAF, 1996).

Calcium and Magnesium
there are no guidelines for Ca and Mg levels in water. However, it
is important that the levels of these elements are determined so that
the sAR of the water can be calculated (Myburgh, 2012). If the Ca
to Mg ratio in the water is less than one, the potential negative effect
of na may be exacerbated (Ayers & Westcott, 1985). In addition,
crops irrigated with water containing high levels of Mg may produce
lo ields due to a Mg-induced Ca de cienc . lthough there is still
insu cient data to a e the Ca to Mg ratio an e aluation actor,
should this ratio be less than one or the Ca to total cation ratio less
than 0.15, a further evaluation of the water is required.

Water sampling
Irrigation water should be analysed at least twice a year, i.e. at the
beginning and in the middle of the grape growing season. two litres
of water should be collected in a glass or PVC bottle (Kirda, 1997),
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be possible if water is sampled and analysed. It should be kept in
mind that the quality of irrigation water varies, and that element
concentrations often increase towards the end of summer. to optimise irrigation in situations where water quality is not ideal, growers
must consult experts to devise strategies to manage the use of poor
quality water.
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FIGURE 1. An example of grapevine leaf N toxicity symptoms where a vineyard was drip irrigated in Tesselaarsdal
(photo courtesy Dawid Saayman).
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Summary
Since water quality is declining due to injudicious waste management, irrigation and fertilisation, permissible element levels in water used
for vineyard irrigation must be known so that the water can be managed accordingly. The pH of the irrigation water should range from
6.5 to 8.4. Recommended N levels for sensitive crops, such as grapevines, are less than 5 mg/L. It is advisable that P levels should be
less than 0.05 mg/L. Grapevines are moderately sensitive to foliar injury from Na. Recommended Na levels for overhead irrigation are
therefore less than 115 mg/L. Although there are no guidelines for Ca and Mg levels in water, they are important in view of their role
in determining the SAR.
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Permissible element concentrations in water used for grapevine
irrigation (Part 2) – anions, trace elements and heavy metals
WineLand February 2013
Keywords: Bicarbonate, chloride, water quality.

Anions

range from 100 mg/L to 175 mg/L (DWAF, 1996) and display foliar
injury and yield can decrease. Recommended guidelines are less than
140 mg/L (DWAF, 1996). Chloride also forms a series of complexes
with cadmium (Cd) in the soil solution (AnZeCC, 2000). therefore,
as soil Cl increases above 400 mg/L, CdCl+ will be more abundant in
solution than Cd2+. Due to the increased mobility of Cd in this form,
Cd concentrations in plants are increased. the risk of increasing plant
Cd concentrations is low when irrigation water Cl levels are lower than
350 mg/L. However, there is a high risk of increasing plant Cd concentrations when irrigation water Cl levels are higher than 750 mg/L.
Management practices to minimise Cl uptake as proposed by
DWAF (1996) are to (i) use irrigation methods that do not wet leaves,
(ii) reduce the number of wetting and drying cycles, i.e. reduce irrigation frequency, (iii) irrigate at night when temperature and evaporation are lower and (iv) apply surplus irrigation in order to leach Cl
from the soil as described by Myburgh (2012).

Bicarbonate and Carbonate

Fluoride

Introduction
Water is a scarce resource and is frequently of poor quality, due to
injudicious waste management, irrigation and fertilisation. Permissible
elements in water for grapevine irrigation must be known so that the
available water can be managed accordingly. Poor quality water can
influence soils and crops, which requires special management to overcome such problems (Kirda, 1997). Water quality guidelines for vineyards were proposed by Van Zyl (1981). the threshold values of these
guidelines are almost identical to the general water quality guidelines
for agriculture in south Africa (DWAF, 1996). Guidelines for permissible levels of pH, nitrogen (n), phosphorus (P) and cations in irrigation water were presented previously (Howell & Myburgh, 2013). the
objective of this article is to provide guidelines for anions, trace elements and heavy metals with respect to grapevine irrigation.

Although high levels of bicarbonate (HCo3-) in irrigation water can
affect plants, soils and irrigation equipment, there are no recommended guidelines (DWAF, 1996; AnZeCC, 2000). Irrigation water
containing high levels of HCo3- and carbonate (Co32-) can increase
HCo3- in the soil solution. Consequently, calcium (Ca) and magnesium
(Mg) can precipitate as insoluble Co32- when the soil dries out (Van
Zyl, 1981; McCarthy et al., 1988). Relative sodium (na) increases, and
therefore higher sodium adsorption ratio (sAR) levels may have an
impact on soil physical properties (Van Zyl, 1981; McCarthy et al.,
1988; AnZeCC, 2000). High soil pH, which can occur when HCo3levels in irrigation water are high, can also be detrimental to plants as
uptake of certain ions can be limited (AnZeCC, 2000). Although
HCo3- in water applied by overhead sprinklers may cause unsightly
crystalline deposits on grapes and leaves, these are not necessarily
toxic to grapevines (McCarthy et al., 1988).

Chloride
toxicity caused by irrigation water containing chloride (Cl) is most
common (Ayers & Westcott, 1985). Furthermore, sodium chloride
(naCl), potassium chloride (KCl), calcium chloride (CaCl2) and magnesium chloride (MgCl2) are highly soluble in water (DWAF, 1996;
AnZeCC, 2000). Growers need to consider both root and leaf uptake
of Cl. In the case of root uptake, Cl levels of less than 700 mg/L in the
soil solution are not considered to be harmful to grapevines (Van Zyl;
1981). since the rate of leaf uptake is greater than that of root uptake,
grapevines are more sensitive to foliar injury from direct contact with
Cl (Van Zyl, 1981; DWAF, 1996; AnZeCC, 2000). For south African
vineyards, Cl levels of 150 mg/L are considered to be the upper threshold for overhead irrigation (Van Zyl, 1981). However, it has been
reported that irrigation water Cl levels of 70 mg/L to 175 mg/L can still
cause foliar injury (Van Zyl, 1981). Crops sensitive to foliar absorption
accumulate toxic levels of Cl when crop foliage is wetted when levels

Fluoride (F) is the most reactive halogen, and is only weakly
absorbed by the soil (DWAF, 1996). Important factors determining
F uptake are soil type, soil pH, Ca and P. In this regard, neutral and
alkaline soils deactivate F, which restricts root uptake. Recommended levels are presented in table 1.

Trace elements
Boron
Boron (B) is essential for plant growth and is required for the correct
functioning of meristems, cell division and enlargement and is thought
to play a role in the synthesis of hormones such as auxins (saayman,
1981). However, B is toxic to plants at low concentrations (DWAF,
1996). Grapevines range from very sensitive (Van Zyl, 1981) to sensitive
(Ayers & Westcott, 1985; DWAF, 1996; AnZeCC, 2000) to B toxicity.
excess B accumulates in grapevine leaf edges and older leaves get
necrotic spots (saayman, 1981). Leaf edges do not grow whereas the
middle leaf part continues to grow normally and the leaf curls to the
bottom (Fig. 1). Boron concentrations are generally low in south African
waters (Van Zyl, 1981). Although surface waters rarely contain B, well
water and springs occasionally contain toxic amounts (Ayers & Westcott,
1985). Recommended levels are presented in table 1. In general, irrigation water B levels less than 0.50 mg/L are considered to be suitable for
grapevines (McCarthy et al., 1988), whereas levels lower than 0.75 mg/L
are recommended by Ayers & Westcott (1985).

Copper
Copper (Cu) is an essential micro-nutrient and is an important component of several plant enzymes (DWAF, 1996; AnZeCC, 2000). the
solubility of Cu decreases with increasing soil pH (DWAF, 1996).
Recommended levels are presented in table 1. there are no known
negative effects of Cu on irrigation systems (DWAF, 1996).
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Element

Continuous irrigation on
all soils (mg/L)

Irrigation of fine textured
soil for 20 years (mg/L)

5.00
0.10
0.10
0.75
0.01
0.10
0.05
0.20
1.00
5.00
5.00
2.50
0.20
0.01
0.20
0.02
0.10
2.00

20.00
2.00
0.50
2.00-10.00
0.05
1.00
5.00
5.00
15.00
20.00
10.00
2.50
10.00
0.05(1)
2.00
0.02
1.00
10.00

Aluminium
Arsenic
Berillium
Boron
Cadmium
Chromium (VI)
Cobalt
Copper
Flouride
Iron
Lead
Lithium
Manganese
Molybdenum
Nickel
Selenium
Vanadium
Zinc

(Photo courtesy Dawid Saayman).

TABLE 1. Recommended maximum concentrations of trace elements and
heavy metals in irrigation water as proposed by Van Zyl (1981).

FIGURE 1. Chardonnay leaves exhibiting typical B toxicity symptoms.

Only for fine textured acidic soil or acidic soil with a high content of iron
oxide.

(1)

Iron
Iron (Fe) is an essential micro-nutrient (DWAF, 1996). However,
plants can be sensitive to Fe deposits on leaves and fruit. Furthermore, Fe can precipitate in irrigation equipment (DWAF, 1996;
AnZeCC, 2000). Iron deficiencies can develop in alkaline soils,
where iron hydroxide [Fe(oH)2] precipitates (AnZeCC, 2000). Ferrous iron (Fe2+) dissolved in irrigation water is relatively unavailable
to plants as it oxidises and precipitates upon aeration when applied
to soil. However, under reducing conditions precipitated Fe3+ can be
reduced to the more soluble Fe2+. Precipitated Fe in soil binds phosphorus (P) and molybdenum (Mo) rendering them unavailable to
plants and contributes to soil acidification (Ayers & Westcott, 1985;
AnZeCC, 2000). General guidelines are presented in table 1,
whereas the effect of Fe on irrigation equipment is given in table 2.

Manganese
Manganese (Mn) is essential to plants where it is involved in n
metabolism and chlorophyll synthesis (DWAF, 1996; AnZeCC,
2000). Under waterlogged conditions in association with low pH, soil
Mn is reduced and its solubility increased (DWAF, 1996). Consequently, concentrations in the soil solution can accumulate to levels
toxic to plants. In grapevines, this manifests itself as dark coloured,
raised spots on shoots, tendril and leaves (Fig. 2). oxides of Mn are
known to clog irrigation systems. General guidelines are presented
in table1, whereas the effect of Mn on irrigation equipment is given
in table 3.

Arsenic
soils can have high levels of arsenic (As) originating from organoarsenic pesticides (AnZeCC, 2000). Arsenic leads to an inhibition
of reductase enzymes responsible for catalysing a reduction reaction.
General guidelines are presented in table 1.

Cadmium
Cadmium is readily taken up by plants even though it is not an essential nutrient (DWAF, 1996). Because of its chemical similarity to Zn,
it can interfere with plant metabolic processes since it may block Zn
binding sites (DWAF, 1996; AnZeCC, 2000). soils can contain high
Cd levels due to the addition of P-fertilisers, manures, composts or
bio-solids which contain Cd as an impurity (AnZeCC, 2000). Cadmium uptake increases with soil acidity, salinity and total Cd content.
Conservative limits are recommended due to its potential to accumulate
in plants and soils to concentrations that are harmful to humans (Ayers
& Westcott, 1985). Permissible Cd levels are presented in table 1.

Chromium
Chromium (Cr6+) is not essential for plant growth, but is toxic at high
concentrations (DWAF, 1996). Acceptable levels are presented in
table 1. Recommended limits are conservative as there is a lack of
knowledge on its toxicity to plants (Ayers & Westcott, 1985).

Zinc

Lead

Zinc (Zn) is an essential plant nutrient that is required in small
amounts (DWAF, 1996; AnZeCC, 2000). At higher concentrations,
Zn induces Fe deficiencies in plants (DWAF, 1996). the low solubility of Zn under alkaline soil conditions can also induce plant Zn
deficiencies. toxicity symptoms are illustrated in Figure 3. Zinc is
more readily available to plants in acid, light textured soils
(AnZeCC, 2000). Guidelines are presented in table 1.

Lead (Pb) has many industrial applications which can give rise to Pb
contamination in water resources (DWAF, 1996). Furthermore,
atmospheric sources, fertilisers, manures, sludges and agricultural
chemicals can cause Pb deposits in soils (AnZeCC, 2000). soil pH
has a major effect on Pb in soil solution and its solubility decreases
with increasing pH (DWAF, 1996; AnZeCC, 2000). the permissible
Pb levels proposed for grapevines (table 1) are considerably higher
compared to the DWAF (1996) thresholds of 0.2 mg/L for continuous
irrigation on all soils and 2.0 mg/L for fine textured soils over a 20
year period.

Heavy metals

the presence of heavy metals in irrigation water indicates pollution.
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TABLE 2. Effects of Fe on irrigation equipment (DWAF, 1996).

< 0.2

Only minor problems encountered with clogging of drip
irrigation systems.

0.2-1.5

Moderate problems encountered with clogging of drip
irrigation systems.

> 1.5

Severe problems encountered with clogging of drip
irrigation systems.

(Photo courtesy Dawid Saayman)

Clogging of irrigation equipment

TABLE 3. Effects of Mn on irrigation equipment (DWAF, 1996).
Concentration
range (mg/L)

Clogging of irrigation equipment

< 0.1

Only minor problems encountered with clogging of drip
irrigation systems.

0.1-1.5

Moderate problems encountered with clogging of drip
irrigation systems.

> 1.5

Severe problems encountered with clogging of drip
irrigation systems.

FIGURE 2. Manganese toxicity observed in a vineyard growing near Goudmyn.

Zn

Mercury
Recommended levels for mercury (Hg) are less than 0.002 mg/L
(AnZeCC, 2000). Mercury dissolves other metals forming amalgams
and is strongly retained by soils, especially those high in organic
matter.

Conclusions and recommendations

Irrigation water should be analysed at least twice a year, i.e. at the
beginning and in the middle of the grape growing season. Refer to
the provided water quality guidelines to determine whether concentrations in irrigation water are within permissible levels. to optimise
irrigation in situations where water quality is not ideal, growers must
consult experts to devise strategies to manage the use of poor quality
water.
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Summary

since water quality is declining due to injudicious waste management, irrigation and fertilisation, permissible element levels in water used for
vineyard irrigation must be known so that the water can be managed accordingly. the use of irrigation water with high Co32- and HCo3- can
increase HCo3- in the soil solution. this causes Ca and Mg to precipitate, thereby increasing the sAR. Grapevines are sensitive to B and
levels of less than 0.5 mg/L are considered safe for grapevine irrigation. In the case of overhead irrigation, the upper Cl threshold for grapevines
is 150 mg/L. Guidelines for other trace elements and heavy metals are also presented.
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The phenological stages of a cultivar are genetically determined and should always be the same under comparable climatic and cultivation conditions, except in the case of different clones (De Villiers & Theron, 1987). Following the genetics of a cultivar, climate is considered the most
important factor which determines the phenology of grapevines. Of the climatic conditions that come into play, the most important factors are
temperature, sunshine hours and rainfall.

there is ample proof that global warming
has the potential to impact on all forms
of agriculture world-wide (Jones, 2007).
Research has shown that wine grapes are
sensitive to climatic changes (Jones, 2007),
the reason being that high quality wine grape
cultivars are cultivated in limited climatic
zones. Changes in average temperatures impact directly on the phenology and ripening
process (Hayman et al., 2009). An increase
in temperatures and a decrease in soil water may precipitate the ripening processes
and also cause a change in the spectrum of
insects and diseases (Hayman et al., 2009;
Webb et al., 2012).
In Australia wine grapes have ripened
earlier in recent years due to a warmer and
drier growing season. Warming may begin
to create problems in areas where the maximum temperature has already reached the
limits that cultivars can deal with and may
also impact on wine style, as in the swartland for example. According to Bonnardot
et al. (2011) the average annual temperature
for the period 1967 - 2010 at nietvoorbij
increased by 0.02°C per annum, a total increase of approximately 1.0°C. the general
forecast is that the drier and warm wine
regions will be increasingly exposed to extreme high temperatures and the cooler viticultural regions, such as stellenbosch, will
also become warmer. Rainfall patterns will
also change considerably. Based on a tem-
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perature study over 50 years by Jones and
his colleagues in 27 different viticultural regions all over the world, they predict, based
on a HadCM3 “coupled atmosphere-ocean
general circulation model” that temperatures will increase by an average of up to
2.04°C by 2049 (wineanorak.com, 2012).
the highest increase of 2.85°C and the lowest of 0.88°C are respectively forecast for
the south of Portugal and south Africa. Various models are used to calculate cold units
and different interpretations of temperatures
are used for these calculations. the occurrence of more regular heatwaves will impact
directly on the physiological processes and
water consumption of grapevines (Hayman
et al., 2009). the areas that will be most affected by global warming are the cooler terroir and quality vineyards, dryland vineyards
especially (Gilbey, 2012). According to the
results of an investigation by Bonnardot et
al. (2009) the nietvoorbij weather station,
hich as initiall classi ed in cli atic
region III according to Winkler and Le Roux
(1974), has also shifted to climatic region
IV. such changes can put more stress on
white cultivars especially and impact on
wine style (Wooldridge, 2007).

Data and methods
this article is concerned mainly with the
impact of climate change on the bud and
o ering dates o culti ars in the gene ban

collection at nietvoorbij in the stellenbosch
region, but also looks at the overall temperature pro le. ccording to ones
the
intervals between the various phenological
stages, ro bud burst to o ering, raison
to harvest dates, have become shorter all
over the world. the nietvoorbij weather
station is adjacent to the grapevine scion
eld gene ban at Niet oorbi . Mechanical weather data were collected from 1967
- 1995 and automatic weather data from
1996 - 2012 and analysed by AgroMet ARCIsCW. the gene bank collection which currently includes 899 scion cultivars (drying,
table and wine grapes), has been grafted in
this collection on Richter 99 RY13 from
1 81. henological data, bud burst, o ering and leaf drop were collected from 1990
- 2011 and the collection of such phenological data still takes place on an annual basis.

Results
Temperatures and rainfall
the average monthly temperatures of the
corresponding period for which phenological data were collected, are indicated
in Figure 1. there appears to have been
a marked difference in temperatures over
seasons during this period. For the period
from 1990 - 2011 there was an increase of
1.4°C in the highest maximum and average
monthly temperatures. When the annual av-

vineyard

FIGURE 1.1.
Average
monthly
maximum,maximum,
minimum temperatures
years at Nietvoorbij
- at
FIGURE
Average
monthly
minimumover
temperatures
over (1990
years
2011).
Nietvoorbij
- 2011).
FIGURE 1.(1990
Average
monthly maximum, minimum temperatures over years at
Nietvoorbij (1990 - 2011).

erage and minimum temperatures are taken
into account, this difference was nevertheless smaller, 0.7°C and 0.5°C respectively
(Fig. 2). over this period, the hottest year
was 1999 and the coldest 1996. January,
February and March were the hottest months
and July and August the coldest (Fig. 3).
Rainfall also impacts considerably on
the phenology of the grapevine, especially
where no irrigation water is available, as
for example in most parts of the swartland
and in europe, where dryland grapevines
are mostly cultivated. Under such conditions drought situations put undue stress
on grapevines and impact negatively on
the phenology and wine quality. Figure 4
shows the monthly average and Figure 5 the
annual rainfall at nietvoorbij. the vineyard
where monitoring of the phenological data
took place, did not receive supplementary
irrigation and was not subjected to moisture
stress.
In most years February and March were
the driest months. In 1998 and 2000 there
was no rainfall in February and in 1999 none
in March. he lo est rain all gures o
mm and 557 mm were measured in 1999 and
2011 and the highest (1 079 mm) in 2001.
there is no obvious trend in the rainfall data
of 1990 - 2011 that rainfall at nietvoorbij is
decreasing. It has been noted, however, that
more rain falls over shorter periods and not,
as before, soft rain over longer periods.

Bud burst and flowering

FIGURE 2. Annual average maximum, minimum temperatures at Nietvoorbij (1990 FIGURE 2.2.Annual
average
maximum,
minimumminimum
temperatures
at Nietvoorbij
- 2011). (1990 FIGURE
Annual
average
maximum,
temperatures
at(1990
Nietvoorbij
2011).
2011).

FIGURE
Long
term
monthly
average
temperatures
at Nietvoorbij
(1990 - 2011).
FIGURE 3.3.Long
term
monthly
average
temperatures
at Nietvoorbij
(1990 - 2011).

n Ma grape ines re uire su cient cold
to go into dormancy (rest phase) in order to
ensure good bud burst. the cold requirement
of Vitis vinifera cultivars is much lower
than that of the American species. A threshold value of below 9.9°C is required in the
Western Cape to induce full dormancy in
the grapevines in the Cape. A warm phase
during this period can rescind the cold units
that have already accumulated and untimely
bud burst may occur in grapevines. Average temperatures for May to september are
given in Figure 6.
eco-dormancy is broken when heat units
accumulate with the increase in temperature.
the minimum temperatures that stimulate
bud burst range between 7 - 11°C. temperatures for August and september, which is the
normal onset of bud burst in wine grapes in
the Western Cape, also varied considerably
from year-to-year.
the variations in temperature in May,
June and July at nietvoorbij also resulted
in considerable changes in bud burst dates
across all the cultivars in the gene bank.
Low May, June and July temperatures resulted in earlier bud burst across all cultivars
(Fig. 7). this is prominent especially in the
best-known red and white wine cultivars and
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FIGURE 3. Long term monthly average temperatures at Nietvoorbij (1990 - 2011).

FIGURE 4. Average monthly rainfall at Nietvoorbij for 1990 - 2011.

FIGURE 4. Average monthly rainfall at Nietvoorbij for 1990 - 2011.

FIGURE 5. Total annual rainfall at Nietvoorbij for 1990 - 2011.

FIGURE 5. Total annual rainfall at Nietvoorbij for 1990 - 2011.
FIGURE 5. Total annual rainfall at Nietvoorbij for 1990 - 2011.

FIGURE 6. Average May to August temperatures at Nietvoorbij (1990 - 2011).

FIGURE 6.6.Average
MayMay
to August
temperatures
at Nietvoorbij
(1990 - 2011).
FIGURE
Average
to August
temperatures
at Nietvoorbij
(1990 - 2011).
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occurred especially in 1993, 1994, 1998,
2000 and 2010 (Fig. 8 & 9). Warmer May
to July temperatures caused later bud burst
(1991, 1996, 2001, 2003, 2008 & 2011).
Colder temperatures caused bud burst in
Chardonnay and Pinotage especially to be
much earlier. the favourable warmer conditions in september 1997, for example, were
expected to precipitate bud burst, but this
was not the case (Fig. 6).
A lack of sufficient winter cold, low
spring temperatures, wind speed, unfavourable soil te peratures and insu cient soil
moisture may result in delayed bud burst
or even budding (Carbonneau et al., 2010;
Myburgh & Van der Walt, 2005; seguin et
al., 2005; Huglin, 1986 & Vink et al., 2012).
A good correlation exists between winter
and early spring chill and the bud burst
dates of the gene bank cultivars. Uneven and
delayed bud burst have occurred in years
with a warmer winter and spring in certain
cultivars, for example Chardonnay, Pinotage
and shiraz.
the variation in spring temperatures (Fig.
10) had more or less the same impact as
inter te peratures on bud and o ering
dates (Fig. 7 - 9). other factors such as
excessive wind, wind speed and number of
sunshine hours also come into play, but data
are not available for the nietvoorbij weather
station for all the years.
When comparing the data of the gene
bank cultivars with data of an adjacent
block, situated just opposite the weather
station, for the period 1970 - 1981, the
earliest and latest bud and o ering dates
correlate, with a difference of one or two
days, between the two periods (De Villiers
& theron, 1987).

Ripening
temperature, sunlight hours, wind speed and
soil moisture impact greatly on the time of
ripening of wine grape cultivars and there is
su cient proo that the a erage annual te peratures in all the Western Cape viticultural
regions ha e increased o er the past e
decades (Bonnardot & Carey, 2008; Bonnardot et al., 2011). temperatures measured
at nietvoorbij over the growing seasons
between 1990 and 2011 indicate that January and February in 2011 were the hottest
months, 2.1°C and 1.5°C higher respectively
than in 1990 (Fig. 10). this caused grapes
to generally ripen earlier in 2011. there
is no incontrovertible proof, however, that
grapes currently ripen earlier than in 1967
for example, seeing that annual temperature
differences play the biggest role in ripening. Moreover, the phytosanitary status of
today’s grapevine material differs considerably from that of 1967 and so too the clones
being planted.

FIGUR
Nietvoo

vineyard

Conclusion
Based on the joint data of the gene bank cultivars and data of the old adjacent block, it
looks like the weather conditions of the past
41 years have not caused a shift in bud and
o ering at Niet oorbi . hese a ha e
changed at other localities due to bigger
changes in their meso-climatic conditions.
A good example can be seen in the results
of Bonnardot et al. (2009 & 2011) where a
bigger shift in the Winkler-index occurred
at Bien Donné in Paarl than at nietvoorbij
in stellenbosch.
Although the annual average and minimum temperatures over the past 20 years
FIGURE 7. Average bud and flowering dates of all the cultivars in the gene bank were
at 0.7°C and 0.5°C higher respectively
than
in 1990, there were also years when the
Nietvoorbij (1990 - 2011).
temperatures were lower than in 1990 (e.g.
1996 & 2003). It is therefore rather bold to
FIGURE
7.
Average
bud
and
flowering
dates
of
all
the
cultivars
in
the
gene
bank
at
reach the conclusion that temperatures in
FIGURE 7.7.Average
bud bud
and flowering
dates of dates
all the cultivars
in the
gene bank
at Nietvoorbij
(1990
FIGURE
Average
and flowering
of all the
cultivars
in the
gene bank
at
Nietvoorbij
(1990 - 2011).
the stellenbosch area have increased over
- 2011).
Nietvoorbij (1990 - 2011).
the past 20 years, without calculating the
hourly heat units per annum. the retention
of hot or cold periods is not discussed in this
article, but is likely to have impacted on the
respecti e ears bud and o ering dates.
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FIGURE 9. Average bud and flowering dates of selected white wine cultivars at
Nietvoorbij (1990 - 2011).
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Abstract
Research has indicated that global warming may influence all forms of agriculture worldwide. Viticulture is no exception. Several studies
show that all wine growing areas in the Western Cape will be affected by global warming. There are already indications that some areas
got warmer over the past 41 years and grapes in these areas ripen earlier. This article looks at the influence of global warming on bud
and flowering dates of grapes at Nietvoorbij in the Stellenbosch area. Temperature data show that the average yearly temperature has
increased by 0.7°C over the past 22 years (1990 - 2011) compared to 1.0°C for the previous 44 years (1967 - 2010). However, bud and
flowering data collected from 899 grape cultivars in the grapevine gene bank at Nietvoorbij between 1990 and 2011, and data published
from a vineyard that grew adjacent to the weather station between 1970 and 1981, indicated that this increase in temperature had little
effect on bud and flowering dates. Bud and flowering dates were mostly influenced by differences in seasonal winter and early spring
temperatures. At this stage there is no proof that average winter temperatures at Nietvoorbij have increased to such an extent that
cultivars bud and flower earlier or later than they did 41 years ago. The cold units are still sufficient to put vines into full eco-dormancy.
However, this might not be the situation in other areas where delayed, or uneven budding, is occurring more regularly and these occurrences may be indicative of warmer winters.

For further information contact Danie van Schalkwyk at vschalkwykd@arc.agric.za.
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Why is Mycorrhiza
important for grapevines?

MARIANNE
VENTER

Biocult (Pty) Ltd
Somerset West

WineLand February 2013
Keywords: Mycorrhiza, Endomycorrhizae, hyphae, root-hair zone.

Introduction

3. Alleviates stress

Grapevines have a coarse and poorly branched root system that produces relati el large dia eter ne roots. ecause o this, grape ines
appear to be more reliant on Mycorrhiza (endomycorrhizae) fungi
colonisation or nor al gro th and de elop ent than ne-rooted
species (Mohr, 1996, Van Rooyen et.al. 2004). these vines seem to
be highl dependent on M corrhi a to obtain su cient nutrients and
water for normal growth, even under salty conditions (Al-Karaki,
2000).

Furthermore the “extra root system” of AMF alleviates environmental
stresses such as transplant shoc , drought, hail, nutrient de cienc ,
water logging etc. For instance, some drought-sensitive rootstocks
(775P,101-14Mgt and 5BB) colonised with AMF and subjected to
drought for eight days showed much improved drought resistance
compared to non-AMF rootstocks of the same varieties (Van Rooyen
et. al 2004 nikolaou, Angelopoulos & Karagiannidis 2002, smith &
Read 2009).

The “Extra root system”
Arbuscular Mycorrhiza Fungi (AMF) supplies the plant with an “extra
er e cient root s ste
consisting o icroscopic bres called
hyphae. these hyphae grow and form a vast mycelium network in
the soil increasing the absorption surface for nutrients and water by
300%. (Fig.1) According to smith & Read (2009), hyphae of AMF
extend into the soil far beyond the root surface or root-hair zone (up to
25 cm has been measured) the mycelium network (extra root system)
reaches places where normal roots do not reach. Pockets of nutrients
and water in the soil which were once unreachable by the root system,
are now made accessible through the “mining” effects which AMF hyphae gives to the plants (smith & Read 2009). their smaller diameter
means that marked depletion zones do not develop around them and,
furthermore, they are able to grow into soil pores that roots with much
larger diameters are unable to access. (Fig.2)

The functions of the “Extra Mycorrhizal root system”
1. Better establishment
A strong dependency on AMF during the establishment of grapevines
was shown by Menge et. al (1983). It was found by Agiun olga et.al
4 , that grape ines inoculated ith M resulted in a ner ore
branched root system. Fewer fatalities occurred and the growth of the
ines ere ore e en during the rst ear ig.3

2. Mineral and water uptake
AMF are best known for their contribution to mineral uptake by
plants, particularly those minerals that have limited mobility in the
soil, such as phosphorus (P), zinc (Zn) and copper (Cu) (Marschner
1995). through its extra root system of mycelia, AMF especially
see s out and the acidic e udates o M , solubilise ed , absorb
the P and translocate it to the plant root. Another example is potassium (K) whereby AMF reduces K leaching and helps it gain access
to K trapped between clay platelets in some soils.
Fertiliser prices are escalating and there is no end in sight as the
non-renewable resources are running out. one strategy is to reduce
reliance on these inputs, as ell as increase their e cienc . M
can be a key to this as it effectively enables recovery of past fertiliser
investments (sait, 2012).

4. Boosts a plant’s immune system and suppresses diseases
his bene cial ungi or s antibiotics, thus causing the plant to be ore
tolerant to diseases i.e. Phytophthera, Fusarium, Pythium, Phyloxera,
Ne atodes etc.
eger and inder an 1 4 . t also boosts a plant s
immune system. Another example of the effect that AMF can have on a
plants immune system was found by Gange et. al (1994), where AMF
vines provided some degree of resistance in roots against black vine
weevil larvae at low larval densities.

5. Builds soil structure
Glomalin (a “glue”) is a glycoprotein produced in large amounts by
AMF, that in turn binds soil particles together. Greater aggregate
stabilit o soils i pro es in ltration o ater, gas e change and
resistance to erosion (schreiner, 2005, smith & Read 2009), as well
as increasing the cation exchange capacity of the soil. It has also
been suggested that AMF is involved in carbon sequestration, which
can be important for carbon credits (smith & Read 2009, sait, 2012)
he result o the abo e entioned bene ts, is a larger root s ste ,
thicker stems and a healthier grapevine that yields more fruit with a
higher quality i.e. brix.
AMF in return receives carbohydrates from the plant. (schreiner
2004, smith & Read 2009) this symbiotic relationship is prevalent
in nature.

Influence of cover crops
Cover crops are often planted between vine rows to reduce soil erosion and improve soil fertility and structure. Assuming grapevines
and cover crops share AMF species contact among grapevines and
cover crop roots may lead to development of a common AMF-network that, in turn, may facilitate direct nutrient transfer from cover
crops to grapevines. overlap of AMF between these two crops may
enhance below-ground interactions (Cheng & Baumgartner, 2004).
Humic and fulvic acids are bio-stimulants derived from decayed
organic matter i.e. compost, lignite, leonardite. Humic acid differs
in the soil, in that it is 10 times larger, more stable in the soil and it
is less compatible with fertilisers than fulvic acids. these humates
help break up clay and compacted soils. they provide sites for microorganisms to colonise. they assist in transferring nutrients from the
soil to the plant, enhance water retention and stimulate development
of micro-organisms.
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FIGURE 2. Photos and schematic illustration of Mycorrhiza mycelium network.

Fig 2 Photos and schematic illustration of Mycorrhiza mycelium network

the bacteria secrete enzymes which act as catalysts, liberating
calcium and phosphorous from insoluble calcium phosphate, as well
as iron and phosphorous from insoluble iron phosphate this phosphate can promote root - and AMF growth. (sait, 2012 Anon, 2001).
Compost is a “biological inoculum” and improves soil structure,
aeration, porosity and crumb structure are all linked to it. these
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bene cial icro-organis s restore biodi ersit and the balance that
comes with it. this balance creates a disease suppressive soil. Compost increases the CeC, which is particularly important in light soils.
t contains hu us ith its bene ts as discussed abo e. en earth
worms are evident when compost is applied (sait 2012).

vineyard

Control
Kontrole

Biocult
Biocult
Plants under irrigation

FIGURE 3. Biocult Mycorrhiza treated plants larger and more even growth compared to control (red arrows).
Planted August Photo February (6 months old)

Plants under irrigation

Fig 3 Biocult Mycorrhiza treated plants larger and more even
growth
control
Marschner,
H.,compared
1995. Mineraltonutrition
of (red
higherarrows)
plants. 2d ed. London AcaConclusions
Planted August Photo February (6 months old)

he e tra root s ste o M enables these bene cial ungi to utilise nutrients and ater ore e cientl ro i.e. organic co pounds
than the coarse roots o the grape ine thus bene ting the producer
in the long-term.
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Summary

he
celiu net or o M enables these bene cial ungi to absorb and translocate nutrients and ater ore e cientl
organic compounds than the grapevine with their poor density root systems thus enhancing the growth of grape vines.
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Effect of climate and soil parent material
on Sauvignon blanc wine style for two
localities in the Helderberg region. (Part 1)
WineLand March 2013
PHILISIWE SHANGE &
KOBUS CONRADIE

Keywords: Sauvignon blanc, climate, granite, shale, wine quality.

ARC Infruitec-Nietvoorbij, Stellenbosch

Introduction
Geology may indirectly affect wine quality through its relationship to
variables such as drainage, soil temperature and water availability
(Conradie et al., 2002). the role of soil parent material on grapevine
performance is important for certain wine growing regions in south
Africa, as soil parent materials may vary from granite to shale within
the same vineyard block. Consequently, the impact of dominant soil
parent materials on the performance of sauvignon blanc and Cabernet
sauvignon was studied in the Helderberg region (shange & Conradie,
2012a, b). the most pertinent results for sauvignon blanc are summarised in this article.

Materials and Methods
the study was carried out over five seasons (2004/05 to 2008/09). two
commercial sauvignon blanc vineyards were selected at different
altitudes. two different soil parent materials were identified within
both vineyards. the first one being granite of the stellenbosch pluton,
and the second, greywacke/phyllitic shale of the namibian Malmesbury Group. experimental plots on mainly granite- and shale-derived
soils were selected in both vineyards. Coordinates, altitudes, aspects
and slope angles are shown in table 1. soils were delve ploughed to a
depth of 800 mm, and limed to a pH (KCl) of approximately 5.0,
before the grapevines were planted. After planting, n, P and K were
applied according to soil analysis and production. At the higher altitude
110 Richter was used as a rootstock, while 99 Richter was used at the
lower altitude. All vineyards received one or two irrigations per season.
Climatic data from a nearby weather station (Alto: 1.4 km from the
experimental sites, altitude 251 m, at 34.0140°s; 18.8558°e) were used
to classify climatic conditions during the experimental seasons. thir-

teen year averages for the period from 1998 to 2011 were used as long
term averages (LtA). soils were analysed for chemical and physical
characteristics. soil water content and leaf water potential were monitored once a week during the growing period. Grapes were harvested
at a sugar concentration of ca. 22.5°B and a titratable acidity of ca. 8
g/L. However, due to the occurrence of Botrytis cinerea, the vines at
the lower altitude were sometimes harvested earlier in order to obtain
healthy grapes. Wines, made separately for each plot, were evaluated
sensorially by a trained panel of 14 experts on a 10-point line scale
from “undetectable” to “prominent” for specific aromatic parameters
using terminology described by noble et al. (1987). overall wine quality and fullness were also rated on a line scale, from “unacceptable” to
“excellent”.

Results and Discussion
Climate
Climatic conditions, as experienced during experimental seasons, are
summarised in table 2. Mean summer temperatures (December to
February) varied by less than 1°C between the five seasons, but spring
temperatures (september to november) and rainfall showed considerable seasonal variations. Data indicated that the first two growing
seasons (2004/05 and 2005/06) could be classified as “dry”, the third
(2006/07) as “normal” and the last two (2007/08 and 2008/09) as
“wet”. spring temperatures were highest in 2004/05 and 2006/07,
while 2008/09 was the coolest.

Soil characteristics
tukulu soil forms (soil Classification Working Group, 1991) from
the same family (2120), were identified for both higher altitude plots

TABLE 1. Location and characteristics of the experimental Sauvignon blanc vineyards in the Helderberg region.
Locality*

Soil parent material

Soil form and family

Coordinates

Altitude (m)

Aspect

Slope (%)

Granite

Tukulu 2120

34.0254°S,

417

NE

1

411

SW

15

227

NE

9

230

NE

6

H

18.8588°E
H

Shale

Tukulu 2120

34.0258°S,
18.8584°E

L

Granite

Tukulu 2120

34.0216°S,
18.8399°E

L

Shale

Tukulu 2220

34.0220°S,
18.8417°E

*H = Higher altitude, L = Lower altitude

For further information on this series contact Philisiwe Shange at shangep@arc.agric.za.
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and also for one at the lower altitude (table 1). the shale-derived soil
at the lower altitude belonged to a different family (tukulu 2220).
even though three of the soils belonged to the same family, differences could be detected in terms of sand grade distribution. the
granite-derived soils contained more coarse sand than the shalederived soils (table 3). However, shale-derived soils contained more
fine sand than the granite-derived soils, which resulted in total water
holding capacities (WHC) being lower for the granite-derived soils,
compared to the shale-derived soils.
exchangeable soil-K was not affected by soil parent material (data
not shown), suggesting that these soils had experienced a high degree
of weathering, which is known to diminish differences in soil K
attributed to soil parent materials. Mixing of soil parent materials,
especially in the topsoils, as a result of colluvial action, may also
have diminished differences in chemical properties.

Grapevine responses
In all vineyards, fine root densities tended to be higher in granitederived soils (217 roots/m2) than in shale-derived soils (147 roots/
m2). However, at the higher altitude, the shale-derived soil was more
densely populated with thick roots (> 2.0 mm diameter) than the
granite-derived soil (data not shown). this may have been on account
of 110 Richter having been used as rootstock for the higher altitude
plots and 99 Richter for the ones at lower altitude.
At the higher altitude, grapevines in the granite-derived soil generally experienced higher water stress than those in shale-derived soils
(data not shown). this difference was more pronounced during “drier”,
compared to “wetter” seasons, most likely due to the higher WHC in
shale-derived soils. Water status for grapevines in the lower altitude
plots was not affected by soil parent material, possibly on account of
a different rootstock cultivar. A higher number of leaf layers pointed

towards a denser canopy at the lower altitude plots compared to the
higher altitude ones. this may have been the reason for the occurrence
of Botrytis cinerea at the lower altitude during some seasons.
Juice n was always higher for grapevines in shale-derived soils
(data not shown), suggesting that soil parent material may affect wine
quality through its effect on the fermentation rate. Juice K was not
affected by soil parent material, probably because soil preparation
before planting and K-fertilization had negated the effect of soil parent material on juice composition.

Sensorial wine style
Wine style and quality differed between seasons. Average values for
aroma intensity, overall quality and fullness were used to rate the
vintages. the 2004/05 vintage could be classified as “best”, 2005/06,
2006/07 and 2007/08 as “average”, while 2008/09 was “below average”. Values for three vintages (“best”, “average” and “below average”) are shown in table 4a for the higher altitude locality.

High altitude
In 2004/05 wines from the shale-derived soil received a higher score
for fresh vegetative character (table 4a). this suggested that this wine
may have been better than the one from the granite-derived soil, during
this “warm” and “dry” season. no soil parent material effect on wine
style could be detected during 2005/06 and 2006/07 (data not shown).
During 2007/08, wine from the granite-derived soil scored higher for
cooked vegetative character (table 4a), pointing towards overall quality being better, compared to wine from the shale-derived soil. For this
particularly wet season (table 2), better drainage in the granite-derived
soil may have been a positive factor. In 2008/09, cooked and dry vegetative characteristics were highest for the shale-derived soil, thus
being in contrast to results from the previous season. the latter may

TABLE 2. Climatic data for five growing seasons.
Rainfall (mm)
Season

Annual

Spring

Summer

(Sept - Nov)

(Dec - Feb)

Spring temperatures (°C)
(Sept-Nov)
Mean

Summer temperatures (°C)
(Dec-Feb)
Mean

Mean February
Temperature (°C)

2004/05

-246*

-117

-55

+0.60

+0.22

-0.13

2005/06

-77

-65

-8

+0.10

-0.20

-0.33

2006/07

+56

-43

+18

+0.90

-0.55

-1.34

2007/08

+286

+48

+47

-0.20

+0.40

-0.15

2008/09

+110

+117

+6

-1.00

+0.32

+0.89

Long-term average

747

176

64

16.6

21.52

22.31

(13 years, 1998 to 2011)
*Values denoted by “+” and “-“ are, respectively, higher and lower than the long term averages.

TABLE 3. Physical characteristics of Sauvignon blanc vineyard soils derived mainly from granite and shale in the Helderberg region (values are averages for
two experimental vineyards).
Description

0-300 mm

300 - 600 mm

600 - 900 mm

Granite

Shale

Granite

Shale

Granite

Shale

Coarse sand (2.0-0.5 mm)

24.8

19.8

26.9

12.1

25.0

7.6

Medium sand (0.50-0.25 mm)

16.1

15.8

11.5

11.3

10.3

10.2

Fine sand (0.25-0.05 mm)

31.3

39.5

18.5

34.2

24.0

39.3

Silt (0.05-0.002 mm)

17.0

15.8

20.2

19.8

19.8

19.6

Clay (< 0.002 mm)

10.8

9.2

23.0

22.6

21.0

23.4

Water holding capacity (mm)*

42.1

38.1

51.1

62.9

49.9

65.2

*Water retained between -0.01 MPa and -1.5 MPa.
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have been the result of rainfall not being quite as high in 2008/09 as in
2007/08, combined with high February temperatures during 2008/09.
In view of the different responses observed during different seasons,
the average values for five seasons were reasonably similar for wines
from granite- and shale-derived soils. However, aroma intensity was
highest for wine from the granite-derived soil (table 4a), probably on
account of the strong trend observed during 2007/08.

Lower altitude
similar to the situation at the higher altitude, wine from the shalederived soil at the lower altitude also tended to be best in 2004/05,
due to a more pronounced dried vegetative character (table 4b),
while no effect of soil parent material could be detected in 2005/06
and 2006/07 (data not shown). In 2007/08, wine from shale-derived
soil received higher scores for fresh vegetative, cooked vegetative

TABLE 4a. Trends in Sauvignon blanc wine style for three separate seasons and averages over five seasons (2004/05 to 2008/09), as affected by soil parent
material at a higher altitude in the Helderberg region.
Wine aroma descriptions(1)

Soil parent
material

Aroma
intensity

Overall
quality

Fullness

Granite

6.72 a(7)

5.64 a

5.31 a

Shale

6.14 a

5.78 a

5.41 a

Fresh
vegetative(2)

Cooked
vegetative(3)

Dried
vegetative(4)

Tropical
fruit(5)

Spicy(6)

Acidity

2004/05 Warm and dry, especially during spring
4.12 b

3.45 a

1.82 a

4.90 a

1.79 a

5.76 a

4.90 a

3.50 a

1.94 a

4.15 a

1.33 a

5.41 a

2007/08 High rainfall throughout the season
Granite

5.60 a

5.13 a

4.78 a

3.83 a

3.02 a

1.59 a

3.36 a

1.54 a

5.32 a

Shale

4.76 a

5.35 a

4.70 a

3.07 a

2.26 b

1.58 a

3.47 a

1.52 a

5.59 a

2008/09 Cool and wet during spring, warm February
Granite

4.78 a

5.02 a

4.93 a

3.92 a

2.55 b

2.78 b

3.53 a

2.28 a

5.53 a

Shale

4.74 a

4.62 a

4.71 a

3.65 a

3.67 a

3.46 a

2.98 a

1.95 a

5.35 a

Granite

5.71 a

5.11 a

5.02 a

3.91 a

2.73 a

2.05 a

3.90 a

1.73 a

5.23 a

Shale

5.38 b

5.24 a

5.01 a

3.95 a

2.64 a

2.25 a

3.98 a

1.51 a

5.21 a

Average (2004/05 to 2008/09)

As evaluated by an experienced panel on a 10 cm unstructured line scale (undetectable/unacceptable = 0, prominent/excellent = 10),
(2)
Green pepper, cut green grass, eucalyptus and mint,
(3)
Green beans, asparagus, olive and artichoke,
(4)
Hay/straw, tea and tobacco,
(5)
Pineapple, melon, banana and guava,
(6)
Liquorice, aniseed, black pepper and clove,
(7)
Different letters within the same column denote significant differences during specific seasons (p 0.05).
(1)

TABLE 4b. Trends in Sauvignon blanc wine style for three separate seasons and averages over five seasons (2004/05 to 2008/09), as affected by soil parent
material at a lower altitude in the Helderberg region.
Wine aroma descriptions(1)
Soil parent
material

Aroma
intensity

Overall
quality

Granite

6.07 a

5.68 a

5.14 a

4.44 a

2.82 a

Shale

6.36 a

5.71 a

4.76 a

4.30 a

2.76 a

Fullness

Fresh
vegetative(2)

Cooked
vegetative(3)

Dried
vegetative(4)

Acidity

Tropical
fruit(5)

Spicy(6)

1.59 b

4.17 a

2.00 a

6.01 a

1.96 a

4.89 a

1.63 a

5.87 a

2004/05 Warm and dry, especially during spring
(7)

2007/08 High rainfall throughout the season
Granite

4.38 a

4.58 a

4.55 a

2.81 b

2.85 b

2.07 a

2.49 b

1.46 a

6.07 a

Shale

5.24 a

4.93 a

4.35 a

4.09 a

3.71 a

2.54 a

3.95 a

1.54 a

5.24 b

2008/09 Cool and wet during spring, warm February
Granite

4.73 a

4.20 a

4.27 a

3.35 a

2.91 a

2.25 a

3.08 a

1.83 a

5.24 b

Shale

4.37 a

3.81 a

4.15 a

2.97 a

2.22 b

2.63 a

3.25 a

1.42 a

4.91 a

Granite

5.16 a

4.74 a

4.77 a

3.58 a

2.65 a

1.97 a

3.57 a

1.65 a

5.49 a

Shale

5.41 a

4.91 a

4.70 a

3.97 a

2.74 a

2.11 a

3.99 a

1.57 a

5.28 a

Average (2004/05 to 2008/09)

As evaluated by an experienced panel on a 10 cm unstructured line scale (undetectable/unacceptable = 0, prominent/excellent = 10),
Green pepper, cut green grass, eucalyptus and mint,
(3)
Green beans, asparagus, olive and artichoke,
(4)
Hay/straw, tea and tobacco,
(5)
Pineapple, melon, banana and guava,
(6)
Liquorice, aniseed, black pepper and clove,
(7)
Different letters within the same column denote significant differences during specific seasons (p 0.05).
(1)
(2)
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and tropical fruit characteristics, thus being in contrast to the situation
at the higher altitude (table 4b). During this season botrytis infections may have been more severe for grapevines on the granitederived soil, where number of leaf layers was the highest (shange &
Conradie, 2012a). Higher acidity may also have been a negative
factor for wine from the granite-derived soil. In 2008/09, when quality was most likely not affected by botrytis, overall quality tended to
be best for wine from the granite-derived soil, due to more pronounced cooked vegetative characteristics. the fact that grapevines
responded differently during some seasons, compared to those at the
higher altitude, may have been on account of marginally lower temperatures at the higher altitude, and/or difference in rootstocks. Average values for five seasons were not affected by differences in soil
parent material.

Comparison between the two localities
Wine quality was highest at the higher altitude, as indicated by higher
scores for fullness and overall quality (tables 4a & 4b). this may have
been on account of subtle differences in specific climatic parameters,
or the occurrence of botrytis at the lower altitude or different rootstocks.

Conclusions
shale-derived soils contained a higher percentage of fine sand and less
coarse sand than granite-derived soils, resulting in shale-derived soils
retaining more water than the granite-derived soils. However, wine
quality is affected to a larger extent by differences in weather conditions than by soil parent material. this suggests that a combination of
soil parent material and seasonal weather conditions affects wine style
and/or quality. Grapevines on shale-derived soils appear to be buffered
during dry and warm seasons, while this is not necessarily the case

during cooler and wetter seasons. However, during warm and dry
seasons it should be possible to improve wine quality for grapevines
on granite-derived soils by means of judicious irrigation.
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Summary

A five year investigation (2004/05 - 2008/09) was carried out in two sauvignon blanc vineyards at different localities in the Helderberg
region. Within each vineyard, soils derived mainly from two soil parent materials (granite and shale) were identified and experimental
plots were selected on each soil. shale-derived soils contained greater amounts of fine sand, but less coarse sand and exhibited higher water
holding capacities than granite-derived soils. However, grapevine water status and wine quality were affected to a greater extent by differences in weather conditions, i.e. dry and warm seasons compared to cooler and wetter ones, than by soil parent material. this suggested that the effect of soil parent material on wine style and quality is largely influenced by seasonal weather conditions.
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Effect of climate and soil parent material on Cabernet Sauvignon
wine style for two localities in the Helderberg region. (Part 2)
WineLand April 2013
Keywords: Cabernet Sauvignon, climate, granite, shale, wine quality.

Introduction
As shown by shange and Conradie (2012a), the role of soil parent
material on grapevine performance may be important in specific south
African wine growing regions, where parent material varies between
granite and shale within the same vineyard. the impact of soil parent
material on grapevine performance, wine style and quality was studied
in the Helderberg region (shange & Conradie, 2012a; b). this article
focuses on the findings regarding Cabernet sauvignon.

Materials and methods
As indicated by shange and Conradie (2012a), the study was done
over five seasons (2004/05 to 2008/09). two commercial Cabernet
sauvignon vineyards, situated at different altitudes (table 1), were
selected in the Helderberg region. two different soil parent materials
were identified within both vineyards. the first was granite of the
stellenbosch pluton, and the second, greywacke/phyllitic shale of the
namibian Malmesbury Group. experimental plots were selected on
granite-derived, as well as shale-derived soils. soil forms, coordinates, aspects and slope angles are shown in table 1. As indicated
(shange & Conradie, 2013), soils were delve ploughed to a depth of
800 mm, and limed to a pH (KCl) of approximately 5.0, before
grapevines were planted. Both vineyards were grafted onto 110
Richter. Grapevines at the lower altitude received one or two drip
irrigations per season, while those at the higher altitude were rain fed.
soil and grapevine water statuses were monitored on a weekly basis
during the growing period. Climatic data were obtained from the Alto
weather station, which was situated 2.03 km and 1.45 km from the
higher and lower altitude localities, respectively. Grapes were harvested at sugar concentrations that ranged from 23°B to 24°B and
juice was analysed chemically. Wines, made separately for each plot,
were evaluated sensorially by a trained panel of 14 experts on a
10-point line scale from “undetectable” to “prominent” for specific
aromatic parameters using terminology described by noble et al.

(1987). overall wine quality and fullness were also rated on a line
scale, from “unacceptable” to “excellent”.

Results and discussion
Climate
Climatic conditions have been discussed by shange and Conradie
(2012b) and may be summarised as follows:
• 2004/05 and 2005/06: “Dry”, annual rainfall 246 mm and 77 mm
below long term average (LtA), respectively. spring temperatures
were 0.60°C above LtA in 2004/05, and normal in 2005/06.
• Rainfall was “normal” during 2006/07, but spring temperatures
were 0.90°C higher than the LtA.
• Rainfall was 286 mm and 110 mm higher than the LtA for 2007/08
and 2008/09, respectively. Both seasons could therefore be classified as “wet”. spring temperatures were normal in 2007/08, with
2008/09 being the coolest season on account of spring temperatures
which were 1.00°C below LtA.

Soil characteristics
At the lower altitude the granite-derived soil was classified as a
Pinedene and the shale-derived one as an oakleaf, while tukulu soil
forms, from the same family (2120), were identified (soil Classification Working Group, 1991) for both granite-derived and shalederived soils at the higher altitude (table 1). However, in spite of
soils from the different parent materials sometimes belonging to the
same family, appreciable differences could be detected regarding the
sand grade distribution (table 2). Granite-derived soils contained
more coarse sand and less fine sand than the shale-derived soils,
which resulted in lower water holding capacities (WHC) for the
granite-derived soils, compared to the shale-derived soils.
exchangeable K levels in the sub soils were not affected by soil
parent material (data not shown), implying that these soils had experienced an extensive degree of weathering, which is known to lessen

TABLE 1. Location and characteristics of experimental vineyards planted to Cabernet Sauvignon in the Helderberg region.
Locality*
L

Soil parent material

Soil form and family

Coordinates

Altitude (m)

Aspect

Slope (%)

Granite

Pinedene 1200

34.0188°S,

224

W/NW

1

238

W/NW

7

270

W/NW

8

280

W/NW

15

18.8409°E
L

Shale

Oakleaf 2210

34.0193°S,
18.8435°E

H

Granite

Tukulu 2120

34.0303°S,
18.8450°E

H

Shale

Tukulu 2120

34.0302°S,
18.8443°E

*H = Higher altitude, L = Lower altitude
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differences in soil K due to soil parent materials. Mixing of soil parent materials in the top soils, as a result of colluvial action as well as
fertilisation, may have also reduced differences in soil chemical
properties.

Grapevine responses
Fine root density was higher in shale-derived soils at the lower locality, and higher for granite-derived soil at the higher locality (data not
shown). Consequently, no effect of soil parent material on root distribution could be identified. throughout the study, there was no clear
effect of soil parent material on grapevine water status at the lower
altitude, possibly on account of grapevines having been irrigated. At
the higher altitude, however, water stress tended to be higher for

grapevines on shale-derived than those on granite-derived soil during
three consecutive seasons (2004/05 to 2006/07) (data not shown). It
therefore seemed as if a greater fine root density for grapevines on
granite-derived soil may have been more beneficial than a higher
water holding capacity for those on shale-derived soil. During the
wet and relatively cool seasons (2007/08 and 2008/09), there were
no observable soil parent material effects on leaf water potential,
implying that specific weather conditions may minimise or enhance
the effects of soil parent material on the grapevine water status.
At the lower altitude, yield tended to be higher for grapevines on
granite-derived soil, compared to those on shale-derived soil (6.51 t/ha
vs. 5.54 t/ha). Cane mass and number of leaf layers followed the same
pattern. the slightly higher yield was due to more berries per bunch,

TABLE 2. Physical characteristics of Cabernet Sauvignon vineyard soils derived mainly from granite and shale in the Helderberg region (average values for two
vineyards).
0 - 300 mm

Physical characteristics

300 - 600 mm

600 - 900 mm

Granite

Shale

Granite

Shale

Granite

Shale

Coarse sand (2.0-0.5 mm) (%)

18.9

7.2

13.5

8.0

8.9

5.2

Medium sand (0.50-0.25 mm) (%)

15.4

8.7

13.6

8.0

13.4

7.0

Fine sand (0.25-0.05 mm) (%)

33.0

51.4

29.6

42.4

25.0

45.2

Silt (0.05-0.002 mm) (%)

19.4

18.8

16.2

20.8

25.0

19.8

Clay (< 0.002 mm) (%)

13.4

14.0

27.2

20.8

27.8

22.8

Water holding capacity (mm)*

50.2

55.0

49.7

57.9

53.1

62.6

*Water retained between -0.01 MPa and -1.5 MPa

TABLE 3a. Trends in Cabernet Sauvignon wine style for four seasons and averages for five seasons (2004/05 to 2008/09), as affected by soil parent material
at lower altitude in the Helderberg region.
Soil parent
material

Aroma intensity

Overall quality

Fullness

Wine aroma components(1)
Vegetative(2)

Berry(3)

Spicy(4)

Astringency Colour

Acidity

2005/06 Rainfall below average, normal spring temperatures
Granite

5.45 b(5)

4.68 b

4.70 b

3.85 a

4.79 a

2.13 a

4.35 a

7.18 b

5.13 a

Shale

6.11 a

5.54 a

5.25 a

4.55 a

5.38 a

2.51 a

4.73 a

7.81 a

5.00 a

2006/07 Rainfall normal, high spring temperatures
Granite

5.82 a

5.08 a

4.31 a

4.78 a

4.62 a

2.48 a

4.60 a

6.99 a

4.59 b

Shale

5.72 a

4.92 a

4.19 a

4.87 a

3.83 b

2.39 a

3.88 b

6.45 a

5.34 a

2007/08 High rainfall throughout the season
Granite

5.99 a

5.40 a

4.88 a

4.51 a

5.28 a

2.83 a

2.90 a

6.83 a

4.88 a

Shale

4.58 b

3.99 b

3.40 a

4.09 a

3.50 b

2.80 a

2.03 b

5.23 b

3.40 b

2008/09 Wet and cool during spring, warm February
Granite

6.56 a

5.94 a

6.20 a

4.35 a

5.68 a

2.72 a

4.28 a

6.99 a

5.25 a

Shale

5.83 b

4.70 b

4.97 b

4.18 a

4.47 b

1.73 b

4.45 a

6.28 b

4.87 a

Averages (2004/05 to 2008/09)
Granite

5.98 a

5.13 a

4.97 a

4.62 a

4.81 a

2.49 a

4.35 a

7.10 a

5.40 a

Shale

6.01 a

5.05 a

4.75 a

4.78 a

4.51 a

2.61 a

4.18 a

6.78 a

5.11 a

As evaluated by an experienced panel on a 10 cm unstructured line scale (undetectable/unacceptable = 0, prominent/excellent = 10),
Green pepper, green grass, eucalyptus, mint, green beans, asparagus, olive, artichoke, hay/ straw, tea and tobacco,
(3)
Blackberry, raspberry, strawberry, black currant,
(4)
Liquorice, aniseed, black pepper and clove,
(5)
Different letters within the same column denote significant differences during specific seasons (p 0.05).
(1)
(2)
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resulting in a higher bunch mass. Cane mass and yield were slightly
higher at the higher- than at the lower-altitude, which was also due to a
higher bunch mass. the environmental differences between localities
seemed to affect grapevine parameters more than soil parent material.
Juice n tended to be higher for grapevines on shale-derived soils
(data not shown), suggesting that soil parent material may have an
effect on wine quality, through its effect on fermentation rate. Juice
K was not affected by soil parent material.

Wine style/quality
scores for overall quality, aroma intensity and fullness pointed
towards “average” quality during the “dry” and “normal” seasons
(2004/05, 2005/06 and 2006/07), as well as one “wet” season
(2008/2009). Quality was “below average” during the other “wet”
season (2007/08) (table 3a & 3b).

Lower altitude
no major effects of soil parent material on wine style or quality were
identified during the warm and dry 2004/05 season, but vegetative
and berry characteristics tended to be higher for wine from the shalederived soils (data not shown). During the following dry season
(2005/06) aroma intensity, overall quality and fullness were highest
for wines from the shale-derived soil (table 3a), suggesting that the
“best” wine (most typical of Cabernet sauvignon) came from this
soil. this implied that the higher water holding capacity of the shalederived soils may have been beneficial for wine quality during this
season. In 2006/07, differences were less pronounced, but berry
character was highest for wine from the granite-derived soil, suggesting that wine style may have been more typical of Cabernet sauvi-

gnon, compared to wine from the shale-derived soil, which was in
contrast to the previous season. the effect of soil parent material was
highly pronounced in 2007/08, with wine from the granite-derived
soil receiving the highest scores for aroma intensity, overall quality
and berry character. During this particularly wet season, better drainage may have been a positive factor for the granite-derived soil. In
2008/09, aroma intensity, overall quality, fullness, berry- and spicy
character scored highest for wine from the granite-derived soil (table
3a), thus being in agreement with results obtained during the previous
season. Above-mentioned results suggested that the style and quality
of Cabernet sauvignon wines were affected to some extent by differences in soil parent materials, especially under specific weather
conditions. In spite of the vineyard having been irrigated, quality still
tended to be best for wine from shale-derived soil, during dry and
warm seasons. on the other hand, when rainfall was high, wine style
and quality of wines from the granite-derived soils were the most
preferred. Due to these seasonal variations, wine quality and style
were not affected by soil parent material when average values were
compared for the five seasons.

Higher altitude
In general, the effect of soil parent material on wine style and quality was less pronounced, compared to the lower altitude. no effect of
soil parent material could be detected in 2004/05 (data not shown),
with vegetative character higher and berry character tending to be
lower in 2005/06, for wine from the granite-derived soil (table 3b).
In 2006/07, aroma intensity was highest for wine from the granitederived soil, with this wine also receiving higher scores for overall
quality and fullness during the wet 2007/08 season. soil parent mate-

TABLE 3b. Trends in Cabernet Sauvignon wine style for four seasons and averages for five seasons (2004/05 to 2008/09), as affected by soil parent material
at higher altitude in the Helderberg region.
Soil parent
material

Aroma
intensity

Overall
quality

Wine aroma components(1)
Fullness
Vegetative(2)

Berry(3)

Astringency

Colour

Acidity

Spicy(4)

2005/06 Rainfall below average, high spring temperatures
Granite

6.79 a(5)

5.89 a

5.61 a

5.44 a

5.03 a

2.98 a

4.80 a

7.82 a

5.14 a

Shale

6.49 a

5.74 a

5.49 a

4.53 b

5.73 a

2.39 a

4.94 a

7.74 a

5.48 a

2006/07 Rainfall normal, high spring temperatures
Granite

6.74 a

5.93 a

5.48 a

5.82 a

4.56 a

3.43 a

4.54 a

6.78 b

5.04 a

Shale

6.49 b

5.57 a

4.91 a

5.59 a

4.85 a

3.05 a

4.91 a

7.49 a

5.38 a

2007/08 High rainfall throughout the season
Granite

4.95 a

5.40 a

5.23 a

3.97 a

4.16 a

2.59 a

2.76 a

6.55 a

5.23 a

Shale

5.22 a

4.32 b

3.85 b

3.87 a

3.90 a

2.35 a

2.07 a

5.55 b

3.85 a

2008/09 Wet and cool during spring, warm February
Granite

6.79 a

5.63 a

5.50 a

5.88 a

5.03 a

4.54 a

3.98 a

6.68 a

5.15 a

Shale

6.43 a

5.67 a

5.45 a

4.96 b

5.29 a

3.21 b

4.02 a

6.83 a

5.08 a

Averages (2004/05 to 2008/09)
Granite

6.43 a

5.55 a

5.41 a

5.11 a

4.67 a

3.18 a

4.21 a

7.20 a

4.86 a

Shale

6.31 a

5.45 a

5.22 a

4.66 a

5.06 a

2.87 a

4.22 a

6.99 a

5.21 a

As evaluated by an experienced panel on a 10 cm unstructured line scale (undetectable/unacceptable = 0, prominent/excellent = 10),
Green pepper, green grass, eucalyptus, mint, green beans, asparagus, olive, artichoke, hay/ straw, tea and tobacco,
(3)
Blackberry, raspberry, strawberry, black currant,
(4)
Liquorice, aniseed, black pepper and clove,
(5)
Different letters within the same column denote significant differences during specific seasons (p 0.05).
(1)
(2)
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rial effects were less prominent in the 2008/09 season, possibly on
account of a “levelling” effect of low spring temperatures and/or high
temperatures in February. However, wine from granite-derived soil
was still “best”, with regards to higher scores for vegetative and spicy
characteristics. As in the case of wines from the lower altitude,
granite-derived soils produced the best wines during the last three
seasons (2006/07 to 2008/09), while the average values for the five
seasons were not affected by soil parent material.

Comparison between two localities
spicy characteristics were lower in wines from lower altitude, compared to higher altitude (tables 3a & 3b), but otherwise average
values for wine style and quality were comparable for the two
localities.

Conclusions
shale-derived soils contained higher percentages of fine sand but less
coarse sand than granite-derived soils. Consequently, shale-derived
soils can retain more water than granite-derived soils. During dry and
warm seasons, the higher soil water status of the shale-derived soils
may enhance wine quality, while granite-derived soils may be beneficial to wine style and quality during cool and wet seasons. therefore,
manifestation of the effect of soil parent material on wine style and
quality is dependent on both weather conditions and soil water status.
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Summary

A five-year investigation (2004/05 to 2008/09) was carried out in two Cabernet sauvignon vineyards at two different localities in the
Helderberg region. soils derived mainly from two soil parent materials, granite and shale, were identified within each vineyard. experimental plots were selected on each soil. shale-derived soils contained the highest percentage of fine sand, while granite-derived soils had
the highest coarse sand, resulting in water holding capacities being higher and lower for shale- and granite-derived soils, respectively.
Weather conditions seemed to minimise, or enhance the effects of soil parent materials on grapevine water status. At one of the localities,
wine quality was enhanced on shale-derived soils during dry and warm seasons, while granite-derived soils produced better wines during
cool and wet seasons. Results therefore suggested that the effect of soil parent material on the quality and style of Cabernet sauvignon
wines varies according to seasonal climatic conditions.
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Introduction
soil acidity is a matter of concern throughout south Africa, which
explains the regular reporting about the matter in the media. statistics
indicate that 60% of all soil analyses in the winter rainfall area of the
Western and southern Cape register a problem with soil acidity, in
other words the soil pH (KCl) is <5.5. soil acidity is generally considered one of the biggest restraining factors in crop production.
Although we are aware of the factors that lead to acidification of the
soil, too little is being done to curb the increase in soil acidity successfully. the producer is not always informed about the kind of
product to use, and how to curb soil acidity. What should the producer do to keep the pH of the soil in check?

How to manage soil pH
to counter the development of acidity in your soil, the following
three instructions should be followed:

1. Monitor the pH of your vineyard soil at least every three
years
the place of monitoring, whether at the drip (especially where
fertiliser is applied via drippers), between the drippers or in the
work row, is often the subject of discussion. the most important
guideline is to find a fixed place of monitoring, so that changes
can be recorded over a period of time.

2. Use nitrogen fertilisers that have a low acidification effect
An article by Raath (2007) indicates that acidification as a result
of fertilisers depends on the raw ingredients that make up the
composition of the product. Unfortunately it is a fact that products
which cost the least cause the most acidification of soils. these
are products such as urea, ammonium sulphate ((nH4)2so4), KCl
and phosphoric acid. In contrast there are products with greater
cost implications such as mono-ammonium phosphate (nH4H2Po4
or MAP), ammonium nitrate (nH4no3 or An), Cano3, potassium
nitrate (Kno3) and potassium sulphate (K2so4). the use of the
latter series of fertiliser types, whether in granule or water soluble
form, will have a less acidifying effect on the pH.

the acidification effect of several well-known nitrogen sources is
clearly illustrated in table 1 by Follet et. al. (1981) which shows
the amount of pure lime (CaCo3) required to neutralise the
n-source.

3. Use acid tolerant rootstocks
If it is obvious that the soil is likely to acidify easily again following pH adjustments, it would make sense to choose the correct
rootstocks right from the start. Acid tolerant rootstocks such as
Paulsen 1103 & Ramsey are good options, but avoid 101-14 Mgt.
early research by Conradie (1983a) (Figure 2) already indicated
the effect of liming on some of the best-known rootstocks. At a
pH of 6, significantly better root development is obtained in most
rootstocks, including R110, 101-14 Mgt and Ramsey. Remember
that other characteristics should also be borne in mind when
choosing rootstocks, namely moisture, nematodes, cultivar and
the wine objective.

Important requirements for the application of
lime for pH correction
Bezuidenhout (2010) emphasises that the effectiveness of the application of lime will depend on the following:

• The accurate determination of the lime re uirement

soil analyses should indicate the acid saturation (also known as
exchangeable acidity or indicated as H) so that the amount of lime
can be determined. It is not sufficient merely to know the pH
value, because this does not give an indication of the amount of
correction.

• The t pe of lime ta ing the soil t pe into account

there are basically two kinds of lime products and only a chemical analysis of the soil will determine correctly which type of lime
product is to be used. the most common product is agricultural
lime or calcitic lime CaCo3. the objective of the source of lime
is to increase the soil pH to a pH (KCl) of 5.5, or a pH (H2o) of
6.5 and higher. Calcitic lime contains in the vicinity of 40% Ca
and consequently the calcium content is also increased by the

TABLE 1. The equivalent acidification/alkalinity of N-fertiliser sources (Follet et. al., 1981).
Pure lime (CaCO3) required to neutralise residual acidity (kg)
Per kg NH4+-N

Per kg pure N

Per 100 kg material

(NH4)2SO4

5.4

5.4

110

UAN-solution

1.8

1.4

38

AN

1.8

0.9

31

Urea

1.8

Types of N-sources

CaNO3
LAN
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-1.4

-22

0

0

6 word betekenisvolle beter wortelontwikkeling verkry by die meeste
onderstokke, wat insluit R110, 101-14 Mgt en Ramsey. Onthou net dat ander
vineyard
eienskappe ook in gedagte gehou moet word by die onderstokkeuse, naamlik
natheid, nematodes, kultivar en die wyndoelwit.

FIGURE 2. Effect of soil liming on root mass of rootstocks (Conradie, 1983a).

application of calcitic lime. If the magnesium levels in the soil are
<40 mg/kg, lime can be used as the product dolomitic CaMg
(Co3)2. this product then contains 12% magnesium and 20%
calcium.

• The timeous and correct application of lime in the soil
Lime should be applied to the surface over a broad area at least
six months before and immediately worked into the soil, so that
the pH correction can be achieved before the grapevine spreads
its roots in the soil.

• The effective mixing of the lime and the soil
If the soil is too moist when preparation takes place, the lime will
not be thoroughly mixed with the soil particles.

• The effective reaction of the lime in the soil to obtain the
desired result
If the soils have weak buffer capacity, as for example fallow soils
(that have not been cultivated for long periods of time) where the
pH is very low, it will be necessary to apply lime in instalments
over at least two seasons.
•

he last re uire ent is er i portant and entails deter ining
whether the soil is suitable for planting and whether it is necessary
to wait before planting, so that the soil reaction achieves the optimal
pH (KCl) >5.5. Personal experience with heavy tukulu soils in the
Villiersdorp vicinity revealed that it was only possible to start planting grapevines in the third season after the correction of fallow
soils. obviously such problems should not occur in existing vineyards where maintenance liming was applied over a period of time.

Lime reacts with the soil to increase the hydroxyl ions (oH-) in the
soil solution and therefore to reduce the soil acidification (H+) and
achieve an increase in soil pH.
the distance from the producer’s farm plays a decisive role in the
choice of source, due to transport cost implications. Apart from the
transport costs, it is important to make sure of the quality of the source,
in other words its neutralisation effect. If a lime recommendation
indicates 10 tons of lime per hectare, but the neutralisation effect of the
source (the effect to correct the soil reaction/pH) is less than 100%, it
means that more lime than the 10 tons will have to be applied per
hectare and consequently the costs involved will be higher.
there is a general perception that the more calcium is applied to
the soil in compound form, the higher the increase in pH or soil reaction. While the Ca compounds impact on the pH levels of the soil, so
too do magnesium, potassium and sodium compounds. excess potassium, also known as potash (K), and sodium probably have a greater
effect on soil pH than calcium and magnesium.
According to erasmus (2008) an international soil expert, Dr neal
Kinsey (2008), indicates that magnesium is able to increase the soil
pH levels 1,7 times more than calcium. these observations are especially noted where excessive nitrogen applications are given. excessive nitrogen expels the calcium from the soil and while the soil pH
is supposed to decrease, this does not happen. on the contrary, the
magnesium takes up the space of the calcium. A 1% decrease in Ca
means a 1% increase in magnesium. this is the reason why gypsum
applications (Caso4) are so important. Gypsum is not used in this
instance to increase the pH, but rather for the replacement/replenishment of calcium which would otherwise be displaced by magnesium.

Which source of lime should I use?

Use of precision information

Many lime products are available, such as inter alia agricultural lime,
dolomitic lime, slaked and unslaked lime. Please note that gypsum
is not a lime product, because it does not contribute to the increase
in soil pH. Gypsum is used as a source of Ca and especially on brackish or sodic soils to neutralise sodium (na).

the time has long passed when average values only were used to
amend a block for re-establishment of a vineyard. Like the grain
industry, which has made enormous progress using precision farming,
grapevine farmers can also use the technology in a simplified manner.
see the layout below (Figure 3) which shows a block on Hartenberg
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FIGURE 3. The lime application layout after the lime requirement was determined and processed used the ARC GIS programme.

where the soil reaction (pH) is amended through extrapolation by
using the ARC GIs programme that is used by VinPro’s soil science
division. Figure 3 indicates that the lime requirement was calculated
per profile pit and extrapolated between the pits to better demarcate
areas for the correct application amount and overall amount required.
each producer should proceed likewise with the layout of a new
block so that homogeneous growth can be achieved in a vineyard.
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Summary
By managing the pH of your soil, you can improve the availability of nutrients, root growth and water movement. the result is healthier,
more balanced grapevines.

For further information contact Braham Oberholzer at brahamo@vinpro.co.za
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Bud mite in grapevines

WineLand June 2013
ELLEUNORAH ALLSOPP1 &
CHARNIE CRAEMER2

Keywords: Budmite, Colomerus vitis, Pagenstecher, galling.
1

Confusion and uncertainty about the nature and cause of so-called bud
mite symptoms still prevail in the industry. shortened internodes, misshapen leaves and bunches (Photo 1 a - c) and the dieback of dormant
buds are some of the symptoms caused by the grapevine bud mite. the
grapevine bud mite Colomerus vitis (Pagenstecher), previously known
as Eriophyes vitis, belongs to the family eriophyidae and is only visible under a microscope (500xmagnification). Mites are not insects,
but belong to the class Arachnida which includes spiders and scorpions.
Unlike the red spider mite which generally occurs in domestic gardens,
the grapevine bud mite has a worm-like appearance (Photo 2 & 3). the
grapevine is this mite’s only host plant.
Leaf blistering or galling and leaf curling symptoms in grapevines
(Photo 4 & 5) are ascribed to the same mite species (Colomerus vitis).
Because the three types of symptoms differ markedly from each
other and, according to the literature, mites that cause one type of
symptom cannot cause any of the other types of symptoms, C. vitis
is divided into three biological strains that are each responsible for
one of the three kinds of symptoms.

ARC Infruitec-Nietvoorbij, Stellenbosch
2
ARC-NIPP Biosystematics, Pretoria

Biology
the entire life cycle of the grapevine bud mite is completed within
the buds of grapevine shoots. Adult bud mites overwinter mainly
between the bracts of dormant buds, but also under the bark of the
grapevine. Feeding by bud mites within the buds damages the primordial buds out of which the following season’s shoots, leaves and
bunches have to develop. this causes misshapen shoots, leaves and
bunches that eventually result in crop losses. If bud mite numbers are
very high, the dormant bud may even die back entirely.
When the new shoots are longer than approximately 10 cm in
length, the mites migrate to the new buds that form in the leaf axils
of the young shoots. As a rule, the females live for 30 days and usually lay one egg per day. the eggs hatch after five to nine days and
approximately 14 days after hatching the mites reach adulthood.

Monitoring
Bud mites cannot be seen with the naked eye, or even with a handheld lens. Furthermore, infertility in buds, misshapen leaves and
bunches and shortened internodes may also have other causes. the
occurrence of such symptoms is therefore not an infallible indication
that the buds are indeed infested with bud mites. the only way to
accurately determine the presence and level of bud mite infestation
in a vineyard, is by microscopic analysis of preferably dormant buds.

Taking bud samples for bud mite analysis
Bud samples are taken after leaf fall, but before or during pruning of
grapevines. each shoot should contain the bottom six buds (nearest

A

B

C
PHOTO 1. Symptoms of bud mite: (a) shortened internodes, (b) misshapen
leaves and (c) misshapen bunches. The bunch on the far left is normal, those
in the middle and far right were damaged by bud mite.

PHOTO 2. Grapevine bud mite, Colomerus vitis, in the bud.
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PHOTO 3. Grapevine bud mite female (drawing by M.K.P. Smith-Meyer).

Place the samples in plastic bags so that they do not dry out, but
keep them cool and make sure they do not lie sweating in the sun.
samples can be kept in a cold room or refrigerator, but should not be
frozen. the following information should accompany each sample:
the name, postal address and telephone number of the producer and
the person who submits the sample; contact details of the person to
whom the account should be sent, including the fax number; the
cultivar, rootstock and age of the vineyard or plant date; the nursery
that supplied the plant material; and a description of the symptoms
and distribution of the symptoms in the block or on the farm.
Deliver the samples as quickly as possible to the laboratory on the
Infruitec northern campus (Helshoogte Road, stellenbosch) for
analysis. Contact Kippie du toit on 021 809 3037 or DtoitK@arc.
agric.za for further information.

Control

PHOTO 4. Erinose in grapevine.

PHOTO 5. Leafroll in grapevine.

the cordon) and 16 shoots per hectare are collected. the shoots
should be evenly distributed throughout the block, but if bud mite
symptoms were observed during the previous season, shoots of such
vines should be included in the sampling.

the products that are registered for control of bud mite cannot reach
the mites inside the buds, therefore chemical control is aimed at the
mites when they migrate from the dormant buds to the new buds in
the leaf axils early in the season.
sprays are applied after the shoots have reached 10 cm in length
and are followed by one or two sprays with 14 day intervals, depending on the degree of infestation. serious bud mite infestations, which
cause economic damage, are usually not controlled in one season.
Chemical control over two subsequent seasons and in some instances even over three seasons is required to reduce the bud mite levels
to the extent that the infestation no longer causes economic damage.
spraying based purely on visual symptoms without bud analysis
can be a waste of money if bud mite is not the cause of the symptoms.
one spray only after 10 cm shoot length is also detrimental to resistance management, seeing that many bud mites do not receive enough
miticide to kill them, but sufficient quantities to trigger their resistance mechanism. For this reason the guidelines for integrated production of wine (IPW) stipulate that but mite control may only be
applied if bud analyses have been done and a recommendation, based
on the aforesaid, obtained from an expert.
Dr. Charnie Craemer of the ARC Plant Protection Research Institute’s Biosystematics division is looking for samples of grapevines
with leafroll or very serious bud mite symptoms to assist in her
research. Molecular techniques for genetic analysis are used in combination with classic morphological methods to determine whether
the so-called biological strains of C. vitis are not perhaps three distinct cryptic species. If you can assist, please phone her on 012 808
8245 or preferably contact her by email at CraemerC@arc.agric.za.

For further information contact Elleunorah Allsopp at allsoppe@arc.agric.za.
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Break even sooner and increase
profitability using improved vine
training techniques

DIRK BOSMAN

Independent Vineyard
Consultant

WineLand August 2013
Keywords: Break even, vine training, green knobstick method, green shoot training.

Compared to their fellow farmers, some grape producers are able to
develop grapevines, after establishment, onto a trellis system not only
better but also much quicker and, in doing so, give production a kickstart. the impact of good grapevine training on profitability over the
lifetime of grapevines is considerable and often underestimated. Poor
management often causes training of grapevines to take too long,
while the cordon wire is frequently not used to its full extent. For
optimal development, it is essential that everything possible be done
to create the best possible growing conditions for grapevines and to
follow this up with improved and innovative grapevine training
techniques.
the grapevine training technique that is still most often used by
the majority of producers, is the standard Green shoot training
method, where both the trunk and cordons of grapevines are developed from a green shoot in the second growing season. Grapevines
are allowed to grow unhampered during the first growing season,
whereafter all grapevine development work is undertaken in year
two. the first light crop is harvested in year three. this remains a
good technique, but in instances where more vigour is anticipated, or
may be stimulated, it is possible to come into production sooner and
to reach breakeven at least a year earlier.
two techniques especially are being applied by producers to come
into production in year two, namely:
1. Green Knobstick method.
2. Green shoot training in year one.

For both techniques it is important that optimal
conditions should be created for the development
of a deep, thoroughly branched root system.
A deep, thoroughly branched root system is vitally important for optimal grapevine performance. Apart from the enormously positive
impact on vigour, production and wine quality, it also impacts largely
on the lifetime of grapevines. to achieve this, it is necessary firstly to
undertake proper and thorough soil drainage and preparation. Also
essential is the correct choice of a rootstock that is best adjusted to
make the most of the specific soil. It goes without saying that it is
important to do all chemical soil adjustments beforehand, in accordance with thorough soil analysis. Depending on the expected vigour,
it is mostly necessary to stimulate the young grapevines during the first
growing season with additional quick-uptake n-fertiliser.
1. Green Knobstick method
• First growing season
the objective for the first growing season is an upright, strong
knobstick trunk with as much foliage as possible and which is at
least of pencil thickness or thicker at the cordon wire height in
winter. Altogether 3 - 4 visits to the block during development of
the new trunk should suffice.

In short, this technique entails the following:
– Install the trellis system with at least a cordon wire in place (a
cane or piece of corrugated wire, firmly planted in the soil and at
least cordon height, can temporarily serve as alternative to support
the frail new trunk during development).
– Plant grapevines early (preferably as early as June or July).
– ensure that grapevines have sufficient water and nutrients.
– to stimulate vigour, nitrogen may be applied at short intervals
where required, from three weeks after bud burst (rough guideline:
“brandy cap” LAn per grapevine to be applied under drip every
2 - 4 weeks, in 3 - 4 instalments).
– Allow grapevines to grow for a few weeks after bud burst.
– Pick up the straightest and strongest shoot as soon as it is approximately 30 cm long and attach to string or cane and sucker away
the bottom shoots.
– except in extremely windy conditions, a spare shoot is not necessary.
– top the knobstick as soon as it has grown 20 - 30 cm past the
cordon wire height.
– Attach to the cordon wire.
– to obtain a good canopy (and therefore root growth), it is essential
that no follow-up suckering takes place. no further labour is
therefore required in this growing season.
– In winter the trunks of all grapevines should be at least pencil
thickness at the cordon wire. If this is not the case, prune back to
two buds and use the standard Green shoot method.
– With the exception of 2 - 3 lateral shoots at the top of the trunks
(just below the wire), all other shoots on the young trunks are
pruned away. the 2 - 3 lateral shoots are pruned to one bud spurs.
this leaves one with a wider choice of new cordon shoots and
provides additional shoots as an alternative to cordon shoots that
may be broken or blown off by the wind.
• Second growing season
the main objective in the second growing season is to complete
the cordons. Depending on vigour, this takes approximately 3 - 5
weeks. In contrast with the first season, intensive labour care is
essential during this relatively short period. Cordon shoots can
break easily, or they can be broken off by the wind if they are not
bent over and tied up in good time while they are still supple.
– Leave the shoots of 2 - 3 one bud spurs to develop and select the
two most suitable shoots to develop into cordons.
– Leave 2 - 3 spare shoots and sucker away the rest.
– As soon as the new cordon shoots have grown a bit and been
securely fastened, spare shoots may be removed.
– top cordon shoots as soon as they have grown 20 - 30 cm past
their eventually required length, by when they should be sufficiently sturdy.
– Leave all lateral shoots on the new cordon arms, but keep on
suckering the trunks.
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– no crop control is required.
– the expected crop is 3 - 12 tons/ha depending on the area, cultivar
and vigour (table 1).
– In winter, prune back to 8 - 10 bearers per metre cordon.
– Crop control: except in the case of problem grapevines, no crop
control is required in year two, seeing that only 2 - 3 bunches will
develop on each cordon arm in any case. It is necessary, however,
to apply crop control in year three, especially in production areas
where more than 15 - 20 tons/ha can be expected. A good guideline is 1 - 2 bunches per bearer position. Grapevines can be permanently damaged if production is too high before year four.

– If at least 80% of grapevines are not fully developed on the wire,
it is strongly recommended that the whole block be pruned back
to knobsticks and to follow the Knobstick method.

Crop control
Grapevines that bear too many grapes during the first three years after
planting, can be permanently impaired and never reach their full
production potential. this is especially necessary in production areas
and/or with cultivars where more than 15 - 20 tons/ha are expected.
except in the case of problematic vines, where crop control should
be applied for a longer period, there are few problems with grape-

2. Green Shoot training in year one
this technique is only for situations where very vigorous growth
is anticipated or achieved and requires good management. With
the exception of problematic grapevines, all other grapevines’
development is fully completed during the first growing season
following planting. this is labour intensive, but grapevines are
brought into production in year two already, to great financial
benefit. During grapevine training, everything possible should be
done to channel all growth firstly to the new trunk and thereafter
to the cordons. the objective should be to develop cordons and it
is important to have lateral shoots in all potential bearer positions.
Crop control is essential in both years two and three, especially in
production areas where more than 15 - 20 tons/ha can be expected. As with the previous technique, grapevines come into full
bearing in year four.
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(Nollie Stofberg, Worcester).

PHOTO 1. Second growth vine trained according to the Knobstick method.

PHOTO 2. Third growth vine trained according to the Knobstick method.

(Kallie Kirsten, Stellenbosch)

– the trellis system with at least a cordon wire should be installed
in year one already.
– start suckering grapevines to just one shoot approximately two
weeks after bud burst. All possible growth should be channelled
to this new trunk.
– Attach trunk shoot to a piece of rope or cane and sucker regularly
to eliminate all competition. each grapevine is visited approximately once every two weeks.
– to stimulate vigour, as with the Knobstick method, it is recommended that additional quick-uptake n applications be given in
2 - 4 instalments from three weeks after bud burst onwards.
– As soon as the trunk shoot has grown approximately 20 - 30 cm
past the cordon wire, it must be topped in order to stimulate lateral shoots for future cordons (because 2 - 3 weeks are thus sacrificed, some producers simply bend down the principal shoot and
develop cordons in one direction only).
– For the new cordons, 3 - 4 lateral shoots are allowed to develop.
two are bent down and attached on either side of the cordon wire
respectively, while the others are retained for the time being as
spare shoots.
– Approximately two weeks after first tying up the cordon shoots,
all spare shoots can be removed in order to eliminate all competition for growth.
– top new cordon shoots as soon as they have grown 20 - 30 cm
past their desired position.
– In order to stimulate lateral shoot development on all potential
bearer buds on the cordon arm, run-away shoots may be topped
as soon as they are 40 - 50 cm long, so as to encourage development of other shoots.
– Important: Chances are good that where buds did not develop
lateral shoots on the new cordon arm, they will never develop. In
such instances grapevines will never reach their full production
potential. A growth stimulant such as Dormex in winter can possibly help, but where lateral shoot development did not live up to
its potential, it is strongly recommended that grapevines be pruned
back to a knobstick and that they be developed the next year only,
as with the Knobstick method.

PHOTO 3. Grapevine training according to the First Season Green Shoot
technique.

vineyard

TABLE 1. Approximate guideline for crop control.
Grapevine development technique

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Standard (Second season) Green Shoot method No crop

No crop

One bunch per shoot

Full production

Knobstick method

No crop

Automatically yielded by
One bunch per shoot
grapevines

Full production

First season Green Shoot method

No crop

One bunch per bearer

Full production

One bunch per shoot

TABLE 2. Labour spent on grapevine development.
Labour (man days per ha)
First leaf

Second leaf

Total

Standard Green Shoot method

0

23

23

Knobstick method

5

8

13

Green Shoot training in year 1

32

4

36

TABLE 3. Projected productions (based on actual production of producers) and financial breakeven of blocks in Worcester and Coastal Region obtained
using different grapevine development techniques.

Cultivar

Growing season
Year 2

Chenin blanc

Poor grapevine
development

Standard Green Shoot

Knobstick

Green Shoot in year 1

Worc

CR

Worc

CR

Worc

CR

Worc

CR

0

0

0

0

10

5

12

8

Year 3

8

5

24

15

24

15

24

15

Year 4

15

8

35

22

35

22

35

22

Year 5

20

12

35

22

37

22

37

22

Breakeven year*

20

Never

8

8

7

7

7

7

* Excluding interest, depreciation and entrepreneur’s remuneration.

vines that are impaired due to excessively high yield from the fourth
growing season onwards. Although areas may differ, crop control as
indicated in table 1 may serve as an approximate guideline.

Conclusion and recommendations
Without good management during grapevine training, there is little
chance that a block will ever reach financial breakeven. As can be
seen in table 1, grapevines trained using the First Leaf Green shoot
method, as well as with the Knobstick method, come into production
a year earlier than in the case of the standard Green shoot method.
this has important financial benefits for the producer and profitable
breakeven is reached sooner (table 3).
Although many producers are very successful using the First Leaf
Green shoot method, this requires meticulous management, it is
labour intensive and only recommended where exceptional vigour is

anticipated. Many examples occur of cordons where bearers did not
develop on all buds as desired and production is permanently
impaired. It is also much easier to make mistakes. on the other hand
the Green Knobstick method is easier, less labour intensive, crop
control is simpler and far fewer mistakes are made that may permanently impair grapevines. Moreover the financial benefit of the former method is also very small compared to the latter method.
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Research suggests that Shiraz disease is
caused by certain genetic variants of a
virus that has been known for more
than 30 years

DARIUSZ
GOSZCZYNSKI

Plant Protection Research
Institute, ARC,
Pretoria

WineLand October 2013
Keywords: Shiraz disease, genetic variants of Grapevine virus A.

Grapevines cv. shiraz and Merlot with droopy canes that have not
matured, and which maintain leaves that exhibit leafroll disease-like
symptoms for much longer in the growing season than healthy ones
do, are severely affected by shiraz disease (sD) (Photo. 1). there is
no cure for this disease. the plant will never recover and will die in
three to five years. the disease spreads naturally in vineyards but,
unlike leafroll disease, spreads slowly without any clear pattern. sDaffected grapevines are randomly distributed in vineyards. the
symptoms of immature, “weeping” canes bear a striking resemblance
to the symptoms sometimes observed in grapevines affected by
grapevine yellows (GY) disease caused by phytoplasma. this is the
reason that soon after the emergence of sD in south African vineyards, more than 28 years ago, the possible presence of phytoplasma
in affected plants was investigated in France and more recently in
2006, in two Italian laboratories. Although Botti and Bertacini (2006)

A.

detected phytoplasma in three samples of sD-affected plants, a collaborative investigation by south African and Italian researchers
revealed that none of the 26 sD-affected samples were positive for
this pathogen (Pietersen et al., 2006).
there are some major differences between GY and sD. Firstly,
unlike phytoplasma diseases, only a few cultivars are susceptible to
sD. the disease is mainly known to affect grapevines cv. shiraz and
Merlot, but it has also been observed in vineyards of cv. Gamay and
Viognier. Grapevines that are very susceptible to phytoplasma, like
cv. Chardonnay, Pinot noir and Cabernet sauvignon, can be infected
with sD, but do not exhibit any symptoms of this disease. sD is easily transmitted from these latent infected grapevines by grafting.
secondly, sD is not eliminated by hot water treatment (50°C for 45
minutes), which proved to be an effective method of eradicating
phytoplasma. And finally, in our laboratory, we showed that sD is

B.

(Photos by R. Carstens and G.G.F. Kasdorf).

C.

PHOTO 1. Grapevines cv. Shiraz (A) and Merlot (B, C) exhibiting symptoms of Shiraz disease.
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transmitted by the mealybug, Planococcus ficus (Goszczynski &
Jooste, 2003a). Considering that phytoplasma multiply in various
species of planthoppers and leafhoppers, its transmission by these
vectors is very insect-specific and, according to Dr. Maixner (Institute
for Plant Protection in Viticulture, Germany), internationally
renowned expert in phytoplasma studies, it is highly unlikely that this
pathogen could also be transmitted by mealybugs.
the virus aetiology of shiraz disease has been suspected since the
first scientific report of this disease, which was originally called Merlot disease, in 1985 (Corbett & Wiid, 1985). Multiple virus infections
were observed in sD-affected plants using electron microscopy (eM).
Later, using the eLIsA technique, Grapevine leafroll-associated virus
3 (GLRaV-3) was consistently detected in these plants leading to the
suggestion that a strain of this virus may be involved in this disease
(Burger & spreeth, 1993). the virus is very common in vineyards
world-wide, and is regarded as the main contributor to leafroll disease
in south Africa. In our laboratory, investigation into the virus status of
plants affected by shiraz disease confirmed the presence of GLRaV-3,
and revealed that the plants are also infected with Grapevine virus A
(GVA). this virus was first reported in 1980 by Italian researchers. It
was found that GVA is closely associated with Kober 5BB disease, one
of the rugose wood (RW) diseases of grapevines, and that it can be
transmitted between grapevines by mealybugs (Boscia et al., 1997).
GVA is one of the most common viruses in vineyards in south Africa.
It can be found in grapevines of all cultivars, including those susceptible to shiraz disease – both positive as well as negative for this disease – and in rootstocks. In addition to grapevine, GVA can be hosted
by herbaceous plants like different species of tobacco (Nicotiana sp.)
(Boscia et al., 1997). In our laboratory, GVA was successfully transmitted from various sD-affected as well as disease-free grapevines to
Nicotiana benthamiana. this herbaceous host was inoculated mechanically with samples containing viruses partially purified from grapevines, and concentrated by high-speed centrifugation. the observed
difference in intensity of symptoms among GVA-infected N. benthamiana plants led to the discovery of the distinct biological strains of this
virus. Genome analysis of these strains revealed three (I, II, III) groups
of clearly divergent genetic variants of GVA (Goszczynski & Jooste,
2003b).
the investigations of the presence of GVA variants in various sDaffected, as well as the disease-free grapevines, suggest that certain
variants of the group II of this virus are associated with shiraz disease. the surveys of GVA variants in field-collected grapevines cv.
shiraz and Merlot consistently showed that, while certain genetic
variants of the group II are present only in sD-affected plants, the
variants of group III are widely present in sD-affected, as well as in
GVA-infected plants free of this disease (Goszczynski, 2007). the
association of variants of group II with sD was also observed after
these variants were separated in sibling plants propagated from cuttings of mother plants cv. Merlot exhibiting very mild sD symptoms.
Among sD-affected and free of this disease sibling plants, the variants of group II were easily detected only in sD-affected plants, and
variants of group III were present in sD-affected, as well as the
disease-free grapevines.
Additional proof of the association of the variants of group II with
sD came from the results of experiments involving grapevine cv.
Cinsaut Blanc clone P163/12. the grapevine was used as a positive
control source of sD in woody indexing by the grapevine industry.
this grapevine is infected with GLRaV-3 and GVA. GVA consists of
a population of the variant of group II (putative pathogenic) and
group III (putative not pathogenic). the 7471 nt and 7360 nt genomes
of the variants share only 71.1% nucleotide sequence similarity
(Goszczynski et al., 2008), which is close to the minimum required
for viruses to be considered as single species. We used Cinsaut Blanc
clone P163/12 grapevine in our laboratory as a source of shiraz

disease in experiments to transmit this disease to sD-susceptible
grapevines cv. Merlot by bud grafting, and by the mealybug, P. ficus.
A few months following transmissions among recipient grapevines
in which all new growing canes were severely sD-affected, there
were also plants that displayed both not lignified (sD-affected), as
well as fully matured (and, thus, not expressing symptoms of this
disease) new growing canes. the GVA variant of group II was present only in canes displaying symptoms of the disease, and the variant
of group III was present in both sD-affected and the disease-free
canes (Goszczynski, unpublished data).
thus, symptoms of the disease in sD-susceptible grapevines that
occur only in parts of a plant where the variant of group II was present strongly suggests that this GVA variant from Cinsaut Blanc clone
P163/12 is able to induce the disease. A similar or identical disease
occurs in Australian vineyards, and is called Australian shiraz disease
(AusD) (Habili & Randles, 2004). GVA variants of group II associated with sD in south Africa were easily detected in AusD-affected
plants (Goszczynski & Habili, 2012).
the consistent presence of GLRaV-3 in grapevines affected by
shiraz disease in south Africa is not clear, but there are three possibilities. Firstly, it can be accidental since the virus is very common
in sA vineyards. secondly, the virus may act as a helper virus in
mealybug transmission of GVA. this possibility has been suggested
by a number of laboratories, but with no experimental support of the
hypothesis. thirdly, it may be possible that GLRaV-3 assists GVA to
fight the grapevine’s anti-virus defence system. the virus belongs to
the Closteroviridae family, the members of which have the longest
genome among plant viruses that encode a strong counter-defence
system (Dolja et al., 2006). Recent results have revealed that
GLRaV-3 is also extensively genetically heterogenic (Bester et al.,
2012) but, unlike GVA, there is no specific group of variants of this
virus associated with sD (Goszczynski, unpublished data).
Despite the observed association of the II group of variants of GVA
with shiraz disease, there is still insufficient scientific proof that
these variants are the cause of sD. the transmission of pure II group
variants of GVA to sD susceptible grapevines, followed by the development of sD symptoms (fulfilment of the third Koch’s postulate)
has not been achieved. Although we have isolated various variants
of GVA in N. benthamiana, including those associated with sD, their
direct transmission back to grapevines is impossible with current
knowledge. It can only be achieved using molecular techniques
involving construction of the DnA clone of this RnA virus and followed by its cloning to plasmid of Agrobacterium sp., which are able
to deliver DnA clones of viruses to grapevine cells. the transmission
of DnA clone of GVA to grapevines by agro-inoculation has already
been attempted with some success by an Israeli laboratory (Muruganantham et al., 2008). the construction of DnA clones to two,
mentioned above, GVA variants of group II and III from the grapevine Cinsaut Blanc clone P163/12 is under way. the transmission of
these clones to sD-susceptible grapevines cv. shiraz and Merlot will
be attempted.
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Summary
shiraz disease (sD) is highly destructive to noble grapevine cultivars cv. shiraz and Merlot in south Africa. Canes of sD-affected plants
never reach full maturity. Plants with symptoms do not recover, and usually die within three to five years. sD spreads in vineyards naturally. In our laboratory, we successfully transmitted sD between grapevines using the mealybug, Planococcus ficus, which is a common
pest in local vineyards. We found that sD-affected grapevines are consistently infected with Grapevine virus A (GVA), and we also confirmed the presence of Grapevine leafroll-associated virus 3 (GLRaV-3) that has been reported before in these plants. We discovered that
GVA is highly genetically heterogenic. the results of several years’ of investigations into the GVA variant status of various grapevines
revealed that only certain genetic variants of this virus are associated with sD. Unlike GVA, no specific group of variants of GLRaV-3
was found associated with this disease. this suggests that GVA is the cause of this disease. Although we isolated GVA variants associated
with sD in Nicotiana benthamiana, direct transmission of these variants back to grapevines to test the above hypothesis is impossible and
can only be done using advanced molecular techniques. Currently, construction of DnA clones of the variants is underway, and will be
followed by an attempt to transmit the clones to grapevine cells.

For further information contact Dariusz Goszczynski at goszczynskid@arc.agric.za.
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South African Chenin blanc: from workhorse to
racehorse
Chenin blanc is of economic importance to south Africa, with wine
e port gures or 11 greater than 4 M pac aged and bul products), which represent an increase of 13% since 2009 (sAWIs, 2012).
Currently, Chenin blanc vineyards have the highest total hectare
coverage, accounting for more than 18% of the south African (sA)
vineyard plantings (sAWIs, 2012). the grape cultivar is renowned
for its extreme versatility; it is well adapted to vastly different terroirs that are characterised by different elevations and soil types,
proximity to the ocean and climatic conditions (Loubser, 2008).
Furthermore, the grape is considered as a neutral variety in terms of
taste, due to the absence o grape-deri ed a our i pact co pounds.
ini cation techni ues used in the production o the ines there ore
pla an i portant role in a our de elop ent and hence st le characteristics Marais,
. Other actors that in uence Chenin blanc
style characteristics include the yield and ripeness of the grapes and
the presence of noble rot (Botrytis cinerea on the grapes. ini cation techniques, such as skin contact, wine yeast, spontaneous or
inoculated fermentations, wine ageing, the use (or non-use) of oak
and the residual sugar levels of the wines, are important factors in
determining style characteristics (Loubser, 2008; o’Kennedy, 2009).
ll these actors are considered to ha e an in uence on the st les o
wine produced.
In the past, Chenin blanc grapes were mainly used as base wine
for brandy production and bulk blended wines, leading to the cultivar
becoming renowned as a “workhorse variety”. A renewed interest in
this genre’s potential to deliver singlewines of exceptional quality
started in the 1990’s, during which the sA Chenin blanc Association (CBA) was established with the aim of nurturing and guiding
the development of the variety. Dedicated efforts by the CBA, the
broader wine industry and individual wine producers over many
ears, has resulted in i pro ed iticultural and ini cation practices
that ha e bene ted Chenin blanc s st le de elop ent. nno ations in
winemaking techniques aim to fully exploit the cultivar’s versatility
and ha e alread led to di ersi cation o the st les being produced.
these efforts have culminated in the emergence of international
recognition for sA Chenin blanc wine quality. the wines seem to
be able to compete with the best, as gathered from awards collected
at national and international wine competitions, and the image of a
sA Chenin blanc has risen dramatically since the early years (eedes,
2011). nowadays, the social networks are abuzz with blogs about
sA Chenin blanc.

A comparative wine tasting between sA Chenin blanc wines and
those from the Loire Valley, France, was recently held in Paarl,
south Africa, as well as at Prowein, Germany. the objective was to
benchmark the quality of the sA wines (Van Casteren, 2011). the
quality of sA wines was rated very highly. In addition, results of a
survey conducted by Van Casteren of 660 international wine producers, favourably perceived the potential of sA Chenin blanc wine to,
alongside other cultivars, showcase south Africa as a leading wine
producing country.

The style concept of SA Chenin blanc wines
At the september 2012 CBA conference on Chenin blanc wine,
leading winemakers and wine experts discussed the importance of
style and regionality for sA Chenin blanc (Gibb, 2012). the various
factors that may contribute towards expression (or not) of regionality, such as soil, climate and clonal material were debated. Voicing
his opinion during this debate, Bruwer Raats of Raats family wines
said that although regionality can play a future role, style is the most
important driver at present for sA Chenin blanc wine.
Chenin blanc wines are available in a diverse range of styles and
the industry has categorised the dry and semi-dry wines as fresh an
fruity, rich and ripe unwooded and rich and ripe wooded, as shown
in table 1.
Consumers seem to be confused by the diversity of styles and
struggle to identi the Chenin blanc ine that suits their speci c
pre erences ro er,
. s a result, the classi cation is currently being re-evaluated by the CBA, in order to help consumers’
make better informed choices about which Chenin blanc wine to buy.
one of the biggest challenges related to this task, is to identify the
core feature of each style and to relate this information in a simple
attention-capturing manner to the consumers.

Chenin blanc wine style evaluation: how can research help industry?
It is clear that huge opportunities exist for sA Chenin blanc, both
TABLE 1. The Chenin Blanc Association’s three recognised dry and semi-dry
styles (CBA, 2010).
Chenin blanc style

Description (Residual sugar content)

Fresh & fruity
Rich & ripe – unwooded
Rich & ripe – wooded

less than 9 g/L residual sugar
less than 9 g/L residual sugar
less than 9 g/L residual sugar
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relate and interpret
consumers

sensory attributes

relate and interpret

chemical measurements
FIGURE 1. Integrative approach towards wine style research.

FIGURE 2. Experimental designs used to re-evaluate the style classification
of Chenin blanc wine.
With acknowledgement to Tormod Naes, Nofima Mat, Norway.

locally and internationally and that research can make a contribution in this regard. Published literature shows that only limited work
has been done on the Chenin blanc grape and wine (Marais, 2005;
oubser,
8 and the in or ation a ailable is not su cient to ser e
as a basis or re-e aluation o the st le classi cation. oda , ine
style research is about investigating all three cornerstones, namely
chemistry, sensory and consumer-related aspects of a product, in an
integrative manner (Figure 1), and this was also the approach used in
the three-year (2010 -2012) Chenin blanc research project undertaken
by stellenbosch University, in support of the industry.
or the che ical co ponent o this approach, the in uences o the
grape, viticultural aspects, fermentation and maturation regimes must
be uanti ed here possible, in ter s o non- olatile and olatile
co pounds. or the sensor pro le, intrinsic ine properties related to
the appearance, aroma and taste of the wines are required (Lesschaeve,
2007). this implies that sensory panels have to be trained and standardised testing methodologies developed. Likewise, since consumers’
attitudes towards the style and the factors driving their choice will
determine their purchase behaviour (Bruwer, 2011), methodologies to
objectively test consumers’ perceptions and liking must be established.
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1. Introduction
Descriptive sensory analysis (DA) is one of the most extensively used
tools in wine analysis. It can provide a complete description of the
sensory attributes of wine. Considering the economic and time constraints of training assessor panels for descriptive analysis, several
novel methodologies for sensory characterisation have been developed over the last 10 years. these methodologies are less time-consuming and can be used with trained and semi-trained assessors or
even consumers, providing maps that are very close to those of
classical descriptive analysis (Varela & Ares, 2012). one of these
newly-developed methodologies, the sorting technique, is based on
the evaluation of global sensory differences and has been used with
success in a number of studies, including wine (Campo et al., 2008)
and beer (Chollet et al., 2011).

the aim of this article is to review the theory, implementation,
advantages and disadvantages of descriptive analysis and the sorting
technique. the results of a project recently completed at stellenbosch University on Chenin blanc wines will be used to illustrate the
capacities of these two sensory methodologies. For this project 15
commercial Chenin blanc wines were used. these wines were classified as dry (Rs < 4 g/L) and represented the following Chenin blanc
wine styles: “fresh and fruity”’, “rich and ripe unwooded” and “rich
and ripe wooded” (Chenin blanc Association, 2011).

2. Descriptive sensory analysis
2.1 Theory and implementation
A number of variants of the method of descriptive analysis are available, i.e. Flavour profile method, Quantitative descriptive analysis

FIGURE 1. PCA plot showing the sensory attributes generated for Chenin blanc wines during DA.
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TABLE 1. Primary and secondary aroma descriptors generated for 15 Chenin blanc wines during DA.The formulae for the respective reference standards
are also indicated.
Primary
aroma
attributes*

TROPICAL

STONE FRUIT

RICH FRUIT

FLORAL

Formulae for the reference standards
Secondary aroma
attributes*

Flavour extract / fresh product used

Dissolved / placed in

Per 200 mL
base wine

Guava

Guava (Firmenich 055508 A)

Base wine

30 µL

Pineapple

Fresh pineapple

Petri dish

n/a

Passion fruit

Passion fruit D1556 Liquid flavour (IFF 108352)

Base wine

100 µL

Apricot

Apricot (Cargill F-10922)

Base wine

30 µL

Peach

Peach (Sensient F9371)

Base wine

33 µL

Compote

Safari dried fruit salad (only peach, apricot, apple, pear)

30 g fruit cooked with 5 mL
n/a
water in microwave for 30 s

Marmalade

All Gold Seville orange marmalade

Base wine

30 mL

Raisin

Safari raisins

Base wine

30 g

Honey blossom

Honey (Firmenich 550716 C5)

Base wine

50 µL

Woolworths Blue gum honey

Base wine

30 mL

Asparagus

Gold Crest Asparagus spears in brine

Petri dish

n/a

Green pepper

Fresh green pepper

Base wine

10 g

High roast

French oak with medium toast (180 - 190oC for 3 hours) Base wine

3g

Planky

French oak with no toast

Base wine

4g

Sweet spice

Robertson’s Mixed spice

Base wine

5 mL

SWEET-ASSOCIATED Honey
VEGETATIVE/GREEN

WOODY
SPICY

*All attributes were analysed on unstructured line scales ranging from 0 = “No intensity” to 100 = “Prominent intensity”

(QDAtM), spectrumtM, Quantitative profiling and lastly “generic”
descriptive analysis (Murray et al., 2001). Generic descriptive analysis (DA) comprises a combination of the basic elements of QDAtM
and spectrumtM. DA can be used to determine the sensory attributes
of a product, both qualitatively and quantitatively, in order to obtain
a comprehensive and detailed sensory profile of a single product, or
to compare a range of products based on their sensory differences
and similarities, or to group products according to their similarities
(Lawless & Heymann, 2010).
In essence DA is a consensus method which involves: 1) the intensive
training of an analyst panel consisting of approximately 8 - 12 judges;
and 2) the analysis of the sample set. the training phase usually comprises the generation of descriptors that fully describe the product range,
as well as training in the scaling of the selected attributes. Usually a
range of sensory attributes are chosen, primarily to address the research
question to be answered, but also to include those sensory attributes that
are present in all samples. During the training phase reference standards
are used, mainly to ensure that the panel of judges agrees on the meaning of the receptive sensory attributes being analysed (Campo et al.,
2010). see table 1 for a list of reference standards prepared for the
aroma attributes used in the study on Chenin blanc wines.
During the analysis phase, standard sensory practices are followed,
which entail coding of samples, randomising sample order, having
the judges sit in separate tasting booths, controlling the room temperature and lighting, etc. During this phase, the assessors mark the
intensities of the different attributes perceived in each sample on a
linear scale, anchored by descriptions chosen during training. the
analysis procedure is usually replicated to ensure consistency of
panel results (Lawless & Heymann, 2010).
With DA data a number of univariate (e.g. analysis of variance,
AnoVA) and multivariate statistical methodologies (e.g. principal
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component analysis, PCA) can be used to ascertain whether there are
significant differences between different products in terms of specific attributes, and whether specific products and attributes associate
in a multivariate plot (Lawless & Heymann, 2010).
Fig. 1 is a PCA plot illustrating the aroma attributes associated with
Chenin blanc wines analysed in a DA study. the wines in Group A
on the left side of the plot are associated with the primary aroma
attributes “tropical fruit”, “stone fruit”, “floral”, and the secondary
attributes “pineapple”, “guava”, whereas the Group B wines on the
right side of the plot associate more with the rich and ripe notes such
as “rich fruit”, “sweet-associated”, “woody”, “spicy”, etc. According
to Fig. 1, there seems to be a reasonably clear grouping of wines, i.e.
the wines on the left side of the plot associating with the “fresh and
fruity” wine style and the wines on the right side of the plot associating with the “rich and ripe” wine style.

2.2 Advantages and limitations of DA as test technique
the high specialisation of DA using trained panels allows for
extremely detailed, robust and reproducible results. this methodology has proved to be an invaluable tool in the wine industry: guiding
product development and getting closer to a benchmark. In academic research it has also been a valuable tool, enabling the establishment of correlations with analytical instruments, helping to explain
how changes in aroma and flavour impact on the sensory profile of
a wine, and allowing a better understanding of the mechanisms
underlying sensory perception (Biasoto et al., 2012; Gómes GarcíaCarpintero et al., 2012).
since DA requires a panel of judges to undergo extensive training,
which can make it expensive in terms of both time and cost, most
industries simply cannot afford to make use of this type of technique
as often as it is required (Kemp et al., 2009). All things considered,
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FIGURE 2. CA plot obtained from the sorting task with a descriptive step illustrating the categorisation of 15 Chenin blanc wines.

it was natural that sensory science would investigate less time-consuming, more rapid sensory methods that would be more flexible in
terms of training and testing requirements. one example of these
newly developed methods is sorting, where the sorting task is usually paired with a description assignment (Blancher et al., 2007;
Cartier et al., 2006).

3. Sorting technique
3.1 Theory and implementation
Categorisation, i.e. putting a group of things into categories according to established criteria, is one of the most common operations in
thin ing Co on, 1
. orting, a classi cation techni ue has been
widely used in psychology and sociology. the aim is to see how
people classify objects. this provides information of how people
perceive objects and what characteristics they use when classifying
samples (Varela & Ares, 2012).
sorting has also been widely used in the food and beverage industry. the aim is to measure the global degree of similarity between
samples by sorting them into groups. this task is both simple and
quick to execute (Chollet et al., 2011), and the panel needs no formal
training prior to performing a sorting task (Campo et al., 2008). this
method requires that a panel of judges sort, or categorise a set of 10
to 20 products into groups containing similar products (Chollet et al.,
2011). It is generally believed that items placed in a certain category
do not represent that group equally, but rather that it contains items
that share ore characteristics ith that speci c group than ith an
other group (Ballester et al., 2008). After a panel has sorted products
into distinct groups, the sorting task can end, or it can be followed by
a descriptive task. In the descriptive task, the judges are instructed
to assign descriptors to each group formed during the sorting task
(Chollet et al., 2011).
the data obtained during the sorting task can be analysed using
multidimensional scaling (MDs) or DIstAtIs and correspondence
analysis (CA) (Chollet et al., 2011). MDs and DIstAtIs take into
account the results from each individual panellist involved in the
sorting task (Abdi et al., 2007) and from the resultant plots one can
ascertain whether the samples can be categorised or not. CA is used

to e aluate the si ilarit bet een products and the de ning attributes
(Cadoret et al., 2009).
In a study on Chenin blanc, the 15 wines were categorised using
sorting as a technique. the assessors were a group of winemakers
from the stellenbosch area. In a session lasting less than one hour,
the assessors had to sort the Chenin blanc wines according to aroma
si ilarit into as an groups as the sa
t. ter that, the performed a descriptive task, in which they had to describe each grouping ith our to e aro a descriptors. he data ere anal sed using
DIstAtIs and CA. the results of sorting with a descriptive task are
illustrated in Fig. 2. the panel consisting of winemakers described
the wines clustered together on the right side of the plot as having
resh ruit , oral and
ineral notes. he resultant ines,
grouped together on the left side of the plot, were described as “rich
fruit”, “woody”, “sweet-associated”, “spicy” and “earthy”. Wine
16 was described as having a “rich fruit”, but also a “bottled-aged
character”. note that the grouping of the wines in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 is
reasonably similar, illustrating that both techniques result in similar
groupings, i.e. categorisation of the wines as being either “fresh and
fruity” or “rich and ripe”.

3.2 Advantages and limitations of sorting as test technique
1 Although classical DA is a better option when comprehensive infor-

mation about the sensory attributes of a product is needed, the sorting
method can be used to rapidly position a product, among others, on
a perceptual plot showing sensory similarities and differences
(Campo et al., 2010). Furthermore, it does not require extensive
training, no scales are used, and it produces little fatigue and boredom, which makes it appropriate for expert, as well as inexperienced
assessors. since sorting is considered a group-derived method of
association, it can be regarded as a good alternative to DA, especially when the aim is to determine groupings of similarity (Varela
& Ares, 2012).
Although sorting tasks can be applied to a large sample set, it is
important to take into account that all samples should be presented
simultaneously in a single session. thus when dealing with complex
and fatiguing products such as wine, the number of products in a
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sample set should be limited. Furthermore, it should be highlighted
that where sorting tasks are performed by non-expert assessors, the
descriptors provided in the descriptive task could be difficult to
interpret (Chollet et al., 2011).

4. Concluding remarks
Descriptive analysis (DA) is more appropriate when the object of
pro ling is to identi s all di erences bet een products, or to detect
di erences in the intensities o speci c attributes. On the other hand,
when non-detailed information about the sensory attributes is required,
novel methods such as sorting offer a good and quick alternative. these
new tools can also be viewed as “complementary” tools, as they can be
applied to gather product descriptions directly from consumers, with
the added bene t o ha ing direct eedbac ro the and ith their
own vocabulary (Varela & Ares, 2012).
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1. Introduction
this paper is part of a series that reports on the results obtained during a research project on Chenin blanc at stellenbosch University
(2010 to 2012). this three-year project focused on the chemical,
sensory and consumer aspects of dry, semi-dry and sweet Chenin
blanc wine styles. In this contribution we discuss some general concepts related to consumer purchasing behaviour and the effect of label
cues. In the experimental part we report on the results of a consumer
study conducted by our group, which tested the influence of the label
cues “bush vine” and “old bush vine”, on consumer liking when tasting a selection of commercial Chenin blanc wines.
nowadays, the word “cue” regularly pops up when consumer
purchase behaviour is discussed. In psychology, a “cue” refers to a
stimulus, often not consciously perceived, which results in a specific
behavioural response. translated into the labelling of wines, a cue
can therefore be seen as the information on the bottle that will trigger,
or evoke stimuli that will positively affect consumer liking and ultimately purchase intent of a specific product. It is not an easy task to
capture the essence of a cue, because the association process often
“develops” in the mind of a consumer only after extensive exposure
to the products in question. A consumer who is clueless about a
product is indeed a result of being “cueless”!
several factors impact on consumers’ decision making when they
have to purchase wine. these factors can be organised into three main
groups; the consumer’s general perceptions about wine; the intrinsic
and extrinsic product attributes and the consumer’s expectations of
a particular product’s taste, before it is consumed. If we take a closer
look at the first group of factors, it naturally follows that a consumer’s general perception of and attitudes towards wine in general are
very important, since these will subconsciously influence all subsequent interpretations of specific product information (Ferrarini et al.,
2010; Van Kleef et al., 2005). the second group of factors deals with
intrinsic (sensory) attributes, which include appearance, aroma and
taste, and also extrinsic product aspects such as packaging, label,
price, and information regarding the producer, etc., all of which can
influence a consumer’s degree of liking (Mueller et al., 2010).

Lastly, research has also shown that the consumer will evaluate how
the actual tasting experience measures up to the expectations created
by the label on the bottle. When experience and expectation match,
the consumer will most probably be inclined to repeat the wine purchase (sabbe et al., 2009).
Wine labels are used to communicate with potential wine consumers. the information on the label should therefore be carefully
crafted, so that the message conveyed will add value to the wine’s
appraisal and also create an expectation that should be met when the
wine is tasted (Van Kleef et al., 2005). Consumers attach value to
aroma and flavour descriptions on wine labels, while statements about
the production process can also have a positive effect (shaw et al.,
1999). It is thus important to understand how consumers interpret
specific label statements and how these statements influence their
experiences when drinking wine (Lange et al., 2002).
In this study, it was of interest to evaluate how production statements such as “bush vine” and “old bush vine” would influence
consumers’ degree of liking of a dry Chenin blanc wine. Bush vine
refers to a vine training method which does not use a trellis system.
since this training method was used in the days before extensive
pruning and chemical pest and weed control became common practice (Robinson, 1999), the majority of the existing bush vine vineyards in south Africa were planted prior to 1960 and thus range
between 40 and 101 years of age (Anon., 2011). As with increasing
vine age, the bush vine training system is characterised by low vine
vigour, which is known to promote improved wine quality (Marais
et al., 2005). As this type of training system is considered to influence
wine quality and complexity, the impact of these two production
statements was tested in the consumer study described here.

2. Research methods
six commercial, dry (Rs < 4 g/L) Chenin blanc wines were used. the
overall quality of the wines was determined beforehand by a group
of winemakers using a 20-point quality scale typically used at formal
wine shows and competitions (Parr et al., 2006). the six wines were
regarded as being of equal quality. the wines were all produced from
old bush vine vineyards (> 25 years). Fresh and fruity (F&F), rich
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Rich & Ripe wooded (R&R W)

Rich & Ripe unwooded (R&R U)

Fresh & Fruity (F&F)
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Conceptual liking

DIMENSIONS 2(X=18%, Y=16%)

FIGURE 1. Expected liking of the three different Chenin blanc styles. The test was conducted using the hedonic scale ranging from 9 = “Like extremely” to
1 = “Dislike extremely”.

Individual
˚Consumers

DIMENSIONS 1(X=32%, Y=67%)

FIGURE 2. Plot showing the correlation of the Chenin blanc wines’ sensory attributes (in red) and averaged liking of 66 consumers (circled, in blue).
The sensory attributes were determined using sensory profiling and a trained panel.

Association with wine industry = No
n Liking (Blind/Without cue) n Liking (With cue)

Association with wine industry = Yes
n Liking (Blind/Without cue) n Liking (With cue)
8
Liking score

Liking score

8
7
6
5

Wine 1
(R&R)

Wine 2
(F&F)

Wine 3
(R&R)

Wine 4
(F&F)

Wine 5
(R&R)

Wine 6
(F&F)

7
6
5

Wine 1 Wine 2
(R&R)
(F&F)

Wine 3
(R&R)

Wine 4
(F&F)

Wine 5
(R&R)

Wine 6
(F&F)

FIGURE 3. A graphical representation of how consumer degree of liking is influenced by different production cues. The results from the blind tasting are
indicated in blue, and that of the informed tasting in red. The wine styles are F&F and R&R. The production cues are CB = “Chenin blanc”; BV = “Bush vine”
and OBV = “Old bush vine”. Degree of liking was measured using the hedonic scale with 9 = “Like extremely” and 1 = “Dislike extremely”. If the mean liking
score of a wine tasted with a cue was significantly higher than that of its counterpart tasted without a cue, an asterisk was used to indicate statistical significance
at the 5% level.
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and ripe unwooded (R&R UW) and rich and ripe wooded (R&R W)
styles were included. sixty-six regular wine consumers were recruited, including people who were formally involved with the wine
industry, as well as novice consumers who liked white wine. the
degree of liking of the respective Chenin blanc wine styles was
firstly probed conceptually, i.e. without tasting the wines, as well as
their general wine knowledge and association with the wine industry.
the consumers were asked to evaluate the six wines for degree of
liking in blind tastings, where no information about the wines was
provided. A nine-point hedonic scale (Lawless & Heymann, 2010)
ranging from 9 = “Like extremely” to 1 = “Dislike extremely” was
used. scores obtained from the group were averaged.
still in the same session, but after a short break, the consumers again
tasted the same six wines in a so-called informed tasting, where each
of the wines was served with one of the following cues: “Chenin
blanc”, “Bush vine” or “old bush vine”. As before, consumers had to
taste the wines and score their degree of liking.
the majority of the consumers included in this study were female
(70%), younger than 40 years of age (67%), employed in a professional position (36%). they indicated that they consume Chenin
blanc on a regular basis (39%) and described their wine knowledge
as “above average” (44%). Fifty-nine percent (59%) of the consumers indicated that they were formally associated with the wine industry in some or other way.

3. Results
3.1 Consumers’ conceptual liking of the wines
As mentioned, consumers’ degree of liking of the three Chenin blanc
styles, F&F, R&R UW and RR W, was firstly probed conceptually.
In other words, before tasting the wines, they had to indicate how
much they expected to like the respective wine styles. on average
(Fig. 1), this group of consumers were expected to like the F&F style
significantly more than the R&R W style. these results were confirmed by the blind-tasting results which, when correlated with the
sensory descriptors of the wines (Fig. 2), showed that this group of
consumers liked the Chenin blanc wines with a tropical aroma and a
fresh fruity flavour more than wines with a rich and ripe character.
the overall liking for this group of consumers was therefore more in
the direction of the fresh and fruity aroma and flavour attributes;
however, as indicated in Fig. 2, there were some individual consumers who preferred the rich and ripe notes of these wines. the sensory
descriptors used in Fig. 2 (indicated in red) were determined during
formal sensory descriptive analysis using a training panel.

3.2 Effect of label cues “Chenin blanc”, “Bush vine” and “Old
bush vine” on consumer liking
In the informed tasting two of the wines were labelled with the cue
“Chenin blanc”, a further two wines with “Bush vine” and the last
two wines with “old bush vine”. the degree of liking of the total
group of consumers for all the wines seemed to increase slightly
when the wines were accompanied with the added cues, i.e. regardless of what the cue was. However, when looking at the liking scores
of sub-groups of consumers, interesting results were obtained. Fig. 3
illustrates how formal association with the wine industry can influence degree of liking. It is evident that for the group of consumers
not associated with the wine industry, the degree of liking of only one
wine (Wine 6), i.e. the F&F Chenin blanc wine, increased when
served with the cue “old bush vine”. However, for the group of
consumers formally associated with the wine industry, the degree of
liking increased considerably for the two R&R-style Chenin blanc
wines (Wines 3 and 5) when served with the cues “Bush vine” and
“old bush vine”, respectively. this significant effect of production

cues on degree of liking for the consumers associated with the wine
industry can be explained by their knowledge of the wine industry.
the latter consumers are most probably knowledgeable about the
potential positive effect of the bush vine training system on wine
quality (Marais et al., 2005). Furthermore, since the liking scores of
two R&R-style wines’ increased considerably in the informed tasting,
it could be argued that the expectation created by the cues “Bush
vine” and “old bush vine” was met when tasting the mentioned R&R
wines and this evidently lead to the significant increase in the
hedonic response upon tasting (sabbe et al., 2009).

4. Conclusions
From this study, one could conclude that consumer education on the
potential effect of using bush vines in the production of Chenin blanc
is required, even for reasonably informed individuals. Furthermore,
education on the different styles and their sensory attributes will also
benefit the general wine consumer. this could possibly change their
attitudes and expectations towards the two R&R styles of Chenin
blanc which, in turn, could impact on future purchases and how
consumers perceive certain cues on wine labels. It is also evident that
label information needs to be assessed by wine consumers in order
to limit any mismatched experiences and to improve the chances of
repeated purchases.
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this paper is part of a series of articles where feedback is given on a
three-year (2010-2012) research project undertaken by stellenbosch
University on south African (sA) Chenin blanc wine. In this contribution, the aroma chemistry of the three dry and semi-dry Chenin
blanc wine styles, fresh and fruity, rich and ripe unwooded and rich
and ripe wooded, respectively, is discussed. the Chenin blanc Association (CBA) is currently re-evaluating these style categories in an
attempt to convey the core sensory attributes of the wines more
effectively to the consumer. From a research perspective, the question
whether the chemical composition of wines can be used for the current style classification is addressed in this paper. As a first step with
regard to the comprehensive profiling of Chenin blanc wine, the
aroma composition was investigated.
Chemical profiling of wine refers to a process that tries to identify
the distinguishing chemical characteristics of for instance, a particular cultivar, wine style, or even an individual wine. the chemical
composition of a wine, including the volatile and non-volatile compounds, is the result of numerous and diverse factors that have an
influence throughout the whole value chain of wine production: from
the vineyard to the final bottled product.

Wine aroma chemistry: basic concepts
the evolution of these compounds is greatly influenced by the extent
(if used) of skin contact prior to fermentation, the alcoholic fermentation process itself and maturation regimes. Broadly speaking, the
volatile compounds in wine can be divided into three classes – those
originating from the grape, those that are fermentation-derived (both
alcoholic and malolactic fermentation) and compounds that originate
from maturation and ageing processes (swiegers et al., 2005).
the first group is often referred to as varietal compounds, i.e. those
that are found in the grape as a result of, specific cultivar, growth
region, climatic conditions, soil conditions and vine age, among others. examples of these are for instance methoxypyrazines or volatile
thiols. the former are for instance responsible for the characteristic
green pepper aroma of sauvignon blanc, while the thiols confer
tropical flavour characteristics to some cultivars (swiegers et al.,
2005). Many of the grape-derived volatile compounds (such as terpenes) occur in their glycosylated form (bound to sugars) and hence
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odourless in the berries; however, during fermentation some of these
bonds are broken and the free aroma active compounds are released.
the second group of compounds encompasses compounds such as
fatty acids, esters and higher alcohols that originate during alcoholic
fermentation and are responsible for the major volatile composition
of the wine – the so called base wine aroma (Ferreira et al., 2000).
Factors that influence the composition of fermentation-derived compounds include the choice of yeast for inoculation, fermentations
conducted by native yeasts (or so-called spontaneous fermentations),
temperature of fermentation, lees contact, etc. If malolactic fermentation (MLF) takes place, further – more subtle – chemical changes
occur, of which changes in the dicarbonyl composition, eg the formation of acetion and diacetyl, the latter being reminiscent of a buttery
aroma, are examples (Bartowsky et al., 2002). Changes also occur
with regards to the ester profile, believed to influence the ‘fruitiness’
of the wine (Flamini et al., 2004).
the third group are compounds that arise from maturation and
ageing regimes in which oxidation, either desirable or undesirable,
as well as wood compounds extracted from the oak (if the wine is
subjected to barrel ageing) and can also alter the wine aroma composition (Loscos et al., 2010; Koussissi et al., 2009). It is important to
note here that in all wines, continuous chemical changes occur during
ageing as a result of external or internal phenomena that can alter
chemical equilibria between, for example, fatty acids, esters and their
corresponding alcohols, through reversible hydrolysis reactions.
Irreversible conversion of aroma compounds to other desirable or
undesirable compounds can also occur during ageing.
An understanding of the chemical composition allows interpretation of the effects of vinification techniques on the aroma composition and the wine quality (Marais, 2005). the quantified chemical
composition of a wine has been shown to be very valuable for
authentication purposes, as well as for certification of some quality
categories, such as mono-varietal wines, vintage aspects and production area (Louw et al., 2010). the chemical profile is also used in
studies that investigate the metabolism of different yeasts or bacteria
and the effects of vinification techniques on aroma profiles of wine
(swiegers et al., 2010; Malherbe et al., 2012).

cellar

Aroma profiles of dry and semi-dry Chenin blanc
wine styles

Results: aroma composition of dry and semi-dry
Chenin blanc wines

to investigate Chenin blanc style characteristics, it was firstly necessary to establish a comprehensive database that contains the distribution statistics, especially the typical ranges at which individual
compounds occur, for different wine varieties. such a large-scale
database was developed for the sA wine industry in 2009, using
quantified data of volatile compounds in 925 mono-varietal sA young
wines. the red cultivars Merlot, Cabernet sauvignon, shiraz and
Pinotage and white cultivars, sauvignon blanc and Chardonnay were
used (Louw et al., 2010), but no Chenin blanc wines were included.
the need to do chemical profiling of a large set of Chenin blanc
wines and capturing of the information in the existing database was
therefore clear at the onset of the Chenin blanc research project
reported in this paper. the data generated will not only be of value
in future comparative studies with other sA white wine cultivars, but
also to serve as basis from which the chemical basis of the Chenin
blanc wine styles can be investigated.

A summary of the distribution of the concentration of total esters,
higher alcohols and fatty acids is shown in table 1. From Figure 1 it is
evident that the general trend observed for esters and alcohols is an
increase in average concentration from FF to RRUW and a decrease
towards RRW. the acids follow the reverse trend and average concentrations decrease from FF to RRUW and then increase with wood
contact towards the RRW style. the biggest relative change is observed
for the esters, and, as these are the most aroma-active compounds of
the three groups, this is indicative of how different winemaking techniques (skin contact, lees contact and wood contact, maturation, etc.)
can lead to chemical reactions proceeding differently in the wine and
hence the final aroma of the wine.

Experimental methods

statistical analysis of the data showed that 17 of the 39 compounds
anal sed, di ered signi icantl at a
con idence le el p .
between at least two styles of Chenin blanc. this result indicated that
the majority of the fermentation-derived compounds did not discriminate between the styles.
this is to be expected seeing that Chenin blanc is considered as a
neutral cultivar and the fermentation compounds will overlap to a
large extent between the different styles. A graphical projection of
the information contained in the chemical data is shown in Figure 2a

A total of 105 commercial Chenin blanc wines was sourced from
private sA cellars for the purpose of this study. Wines were selected
to be as representative as possible of the three dry and semi-dry styles
to: fresh and fruity (FF, 43 wines), rich and ripe unwooded (RRUW,
18 wines) and rich and ripe wooded (RRW, 44 wines). Wines from
all major wine producing regions of sA were obtained. the wines
were analysed by gas chromatography for the quantitative determination of 39 volatile aroma compounds in each wine.

Results: stylistic differences between Chenin blanc
wine styles based on fermentation-derived aroma
compounds

TABLE 1. Comparison of minimum, maximum and mean concentrations of three major groups of fermentation-derived compounds, between different dry
and semi-dry Chenin blanc wine styles.
Fresh and fruity (n = 43)

Total esters (mg/L)
Total alcohols (mg/L)
Total fatty acids (mg/L)

Rich and ripe unwooded (n = 18)

Rich and ripe wooded (n = 44)

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

68.99

295.97

129.64

45.19

261.50

118.87

70.74

505.40

221.40

155.55

381.81

219.27

148.44

315.53

210.95

169.55

374.26

246.69

11.73

34.09

18.36

11.95

35.98

20.84

10.10

38.48

20.36

FIGURE 1. Changes observed between fresh and fruity (FF), rich and ripe unwooded (RRU) and rich and ripe wooded (RRW) in terms the totals of esters,
alcohols and fatty acids, expressed as normalised average concentrations (based on data shown in Table 1).
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and 2b. As can be seen from the scores plot (Figure 2a) obtained by
principal component analysis (PCA) of the 17 significant compounds,
the volatile profiles of FF and RRUW wines were very similar, as is
evident by the overlap in these two styles. the RRW wines on the
other hand, although showing some overlap with FF and RRUW,
separated to some extent to the right-hand side of the plot.
this result can be interpreted that for the compounds used in for
the analysis, the overall profiles of the different classes were not sufficiently unique to result in clear separation between the styles. It also
points to the highly likely possibility that the inclusion of other
chemical compounds, not yet measured in this study, may contribute
to a better separation between the styles. this is particularly feasible
when the anticipated effects of the vinification techniques used to
produce the wines are taken into account. For example, the rich and
ripe styles are produced with extended contact on the lees, a vinification technique that has shown to result in the presence of additional

chemical compounds in wines prepared this way. these compounds
can in turn, form complexes with the compounds derived during the
alcoholic fermentation stage (Perez-serradilla et al., 2008). the
inclusion of wood-derived compounds will naturally also have an
influence on the separation between the non-wooded and wooded
styles, and this additional analysis will be included in future work.
It is of interest to establish how the 17 significant volatile compounds
used in the PCA analysis contributed to the partial separation between
the different styles. this question is answered by looking at the loadings
plot in Figure 2b, where compounds toward the left of the plot are more
closely associated with the FF style, whereas compounds towards the
right side of the plot are more closely associated with the RRW. the most
striking feature is the association of the RRW wines with ethyl lactate
and diethyl on the right side, indicating some degree of MLF took place.
In conclusion it can be said that this preliminary investigation into
the aroma composition of Chenin blanc, provided valuable informa-

FIGURE 2a. Loadings plot obtained from PCA analysis of the 17 significant compounds. 1 = FF, 2 = RRUW, 3 = RRW.

FIGURE 2b. Scores plot obtained from PCA analysis of significant compounds. Abbreviated names are isoval ac = iso-valeric acid, 2 pheneth = 2 phenyl ethanol, dieth suc = diethol succinate.
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tion regarding stylistic differences of wines made from this cultivar.
However, further research, especially looking at other known odour
impact compounds for example volatile thiols, terpenes and terpenoids, should be carried out.
this study provided for the first time a comprehensive set of data
of 39 important fermentation derived compounds in commercial sA
Chenin blanc wines. the data will be used to expand the Winetech
database on south African wines. Investigation of the data indicated
significant chemical differences between the three styles, but also
highlighted the need for further investigation into other aroma active
volatile compounds between the three different Chenin blanc styles
and forms a basis for comparison with other cultivars.
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FIGURE 3. Leaf removal as performed on Sauvignon blanc vines. Left: the shaded treatment (no leaf and lateral shoot removal) with a mean daily PAR
-1 -2
-1 -2
(photosynthetically active
of 40 µmols
m . Right:
morningBlanc
side vines.
exposed
treatment
with
a mean (no
dailyleaf
PAR
oflateral
280 µmols
Figureradiation)
3: Leaf removal
as performed
on the
sauvignon
Left:
the shaded
treatment
and
shoot m .
removal) with a mean daily PAR (photosynthetically active radiation) of 40 µmols-1m-2. Right: the morning side
exposed treatment with a mean daily PAR of 280 µmols-1m-2.

MERLOT
the Merlot commercial vineyard is located in the Helderberg area, stellenbosch (33°s; 18°e) and
the vines (clone 348A grafted on Us8-7) were planted in 2003. the row direction is east –West
with a plant spacing of 2.4 m x 1.2 m. the trellis system is vertical shoot positioning, pruned to
two buds spurs with 5 spurs per running meter cordon. Predawn leaf water potential (PLWP) and
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to leaf
manage
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FIGURE 4. Leaf removal
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shaded treatment in comparison to the morning exposed treatment at 51, 59 and 73 days after
flowering. At harvest, no significant differences were noticed between the treatments.
A faster decrease in the IBMP concentration in the grape berries for the first three sampling dates
of the morning exposed treatment were observed. this can be due to a lower IBMP accumulation
in the grape berry which is most probably a consequence of early leaf and lateral shoot removal
as proposed by Ryona et al. (2008). From day 94 after flowering to harvest, little change in the
FIGURE 5. An example of sea breeze and temperature evolution over one day. The figure represents the wind speed at the mesoclimatic level (Meso-wind),
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TABLE 1. Basic grape berry maturity parameters for shaded and morning side exposed treatments at harvest (13 March 2012).

significance in the IBMP concentration in grape berries at harvest, leaf and lateral shoot removal
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1.
does offer an option to harvest sauvignon Blanc grapes at a lower total soluble solids level with
Morning side exposed

24.4

6.53

3.39

1.95

475.81

3.31

1.97

460.43

table 1: Basic grape berry maturity parameters for shaded and morning side exposed treatments at harvest (13.3.

less methoxypyrazine
Shaded when compared to
23.4the shaded treatment.
7.38
2012).

lateral shoot removal as proposed by Ryona et al. (2008). From day
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Berry
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berries at harvest,
shoot removal does offer an
option to harvest sauvignon blanc grapes at a lower total soluble
solids level with less methoxypyrazine when compared to the shaded
treatment.
the IBMP
concentrations
the winesatwere
higher in the shaded
the concentration of IBMP was analyzed in whole grape
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at intervalsinstarting
53 days
treatment when compared to the morning side exposed treatment
(Figure (113
7). the
IBMP
concentration
the March
wine from the shaded
after flowering (12 January 2012) and ending at harvest
days
after
flowering;in 13
treatment was above the detection threshold (2 ng/L), corresponding
with the attributes detected during the sensory evaluation of the
2012). Leaf and lateral shoot removal in the bunch zone
resulted in lower IBMP concentrations
wines.
Figure 8 shows the separation in wine sensory perception between
during ripening (Figure 6). significantly higher concentrations
were
in the with green
the shaded andoftheIBMP
morning
sideobserved
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linked
to
no
leaf
removal
(shaded
treatment)
and tropical
FIGURE 6. The concentration of IBMP (ng/L) in Sauvignon blanc grape berries
fruity attributes linked to exposed bunches (morning side exposed
from 53 days after flowering (12 January 2012) to harvest, 113 day after
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and the
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Figureflowering
6: the(13
concentration
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(ng/L)
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grape treatment).
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such flowering
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with IBMP.
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passion fruit and guava) were mainly grouped with the varietal thiols
such as 3-sulfanyhexan-1-ol (3sH) and 3-sulfanyhexyl acetate
centrations of IBMP were observed in the shaded treatment in com(3sHA) and some esters. By applying leaf- and lateral shoot removparison to the morning exposed treatment at 51, 59 and 73 days after
al, we were able to produce a more complex (fruitier) style of sauviflowering. At harvest, no significant differences were noticed
gnon blanc in comparison to the one dimensional (greener) style of
between the treatments.
the wine produced from the shaded treatment.
A faster decrease in the IBMP concentration in the grape berries
Merlot
for the first three sampling dates of the morning exposed treatment
were observed. this can be due to a lower IBMP accumulation in the
the treatments did not affect the berry fresh mass and the classical
grape berry which is most probably a consequence of early leaf and
ripening parameters irrespective of the harvest dates at fresh and
treatment
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total soluble
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(°Brix)
24.4
23.4

morning side exposed treatment (Figure 7). the IBMP concentration in the wine from the shaded
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treatment was above the detection threshold (2 ng/L), corresponding with the attributes detected
during the sensory evaluation of the wines.

FIGURE 7. The concentration of IBMP (ng/L) in the Sauvignon blanc wines from the shaded and the morning side exposed treatments.

Figure 7: the concentration of IBMP (ng/L) in the sauvignon Blanc wines from the shaded and the morning side
exposed treatments.

Figure 8 shows the separation in wine sensory perception between the shaded and the morning
side exposed treatments, with green attributes linked to no leaf removal (shaded treatment) and
tropical fruity attributes linked to exposed bunches (morning side exposed treatment). Descriptors
such as green pepper, grassy and overall greenness were grouped with IBMP. tropical
descriptors (grapefruit, passion fruit and guava) were mainly grouped with the varietal thiols such
as 3-sulfanyhexan-1-ol (3sH) and 3-sulfanyhexyl acetate (3sHA) and some esters. By applying
leaf- and lateral shoot removal, we were able to produce a more complex (fruitier) style of
lateral shoot removal was performed, compared to the both sides exposed treatment (Figure 9).
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analyses
results
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analyses
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the
side
Figurethe
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MERLOT
the treatments did not affect the berry fresh mass and the classical ripening parameters
irrespective of the harvest dates at fresh and mature fruit stages (table 2). the increase in Brix
between fresh fruit and mature fruit stages is mainly due to an increase in sugar per berry.
table 2: Basic grape berry maturity parameters for shaded and both sides exposed treatment for grapes harvested at
fresh fruit stage (10.2.2012) and mature fruit stage (20.2.2012).
Merlot

sampling dates harvest stages

Brix° titrable pH berry fresh mass sugar per berry (mg)
acidity
of one berry (g)
Expo-both sides 2012/02/10
fresh fruit
23.4
5.74 3.46
1.58
370.83
2012/02/20
mature fruit
25.2
4.94 3.51
1.61
406.23
100%
shaded
2012/02/10
fruit
23.1 to the
6.22
FIGURE 9. The concentration
of IBMP
(ng/L) in Merlot
grape berries fresh
from 26
January 2012
date of3.4
harvest (211.61
February 2012) for 373.03
the shaded and both
sides exposed treatments. Figure 9: the concentration
2012/02/20
matureinfruit
25 berries
4.83from3.44
of IBMP (ng/L)
Merlot grape
26 January 1.61
2012 to the date of 402.88
harvest (21
February 2012) for the shaded and both sides exposed treatments.

the IBMP concentration in Merlot grape berries decreased during maturation as expected. Higher
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TABLE 2. Basic grape berry maturity parameters for shaded and both sides exposed treatment for grapes harvested at the fresh fruit stage (10.2.2012) and
mature fruit stage (20.2.2012).
Merlot
Expo-both sides
100% shaded

Sampling dates

Harvest stages

°Brix

Titrable acidity

pH

Berry fresh mass of
one berry (g)

Sugar per
berry (mg)

2012/02/10

Fresh fruit

23.4

5.74

3.46

1.58

370.83

2012/02/20

Mature fruit

25.2

4.94

3.51

1.61

406.23

2012/02/10

Fresh fruit

23.1

6.22

3.40

1.61

373.03

treatment was
18.1
2012/02/20
Mature
fruit and

18.325.0ng/L respectively
for the 3.44
grapes harvested
and mature
4.83
1.61at the fresh 402.88

fruit stages (Figure 10).

FIGURE 10. The concentration of IBMP (ng/L) in Merlot wines for the both sides exposed and shaded treatments, harvested at the fresh (10 February 2012)
and mature (20 February 2012)
fruit10:
stages.
decrease in of
IBMP
concentration
observed
ripening
from exposed
fresh to mature
fruit stages,
for both
Figure
the No
concentration
IBMP
(ng/L) in was
Merlot
winesduring
for the
both sides
and shaded
treatments,
treatments. A noticeable difference in wine IBMP concentration was observed between the treatments: ~ 12ng/L for wine from exposed bunches and ~18
harvested at the fresh and mature fruit stages. no decrease in IBMP concentration was observed during ripening
ng/L for wine from shaded bunches.

from fresh to mature fruit stages, for both treatments. A noticeable difference in wine IBMP concentration was
observed between the treatments: ~ 12ng/L for wine from exposed bunches and ~18 ng/L for wine from shaded
bunches.
(Ristic et. al., 2008) and enhancing the fruitiness of the wines. the
mature fruit stages (table 2). the increase in Brix between fresh fruit
positive effects of light at the fruit level have been shown on sauvignon
and mature fruit stages is mainly due to an increase in sugar per
blanc carotenoid expression, which are important aromatic precursors
berry.
in the grape
berry (Young
et al., 2012;
Razungles
et al., 1988).
Increased
at the decreased
fruit level
has an effect
on berry
composition,
generally
improving
the
the IBMP concentration
in Merlot light
grape berries
during
maturation as expected. Higher concentration of IBMP in grape berries were observed in the resulting
shaded treatment,
where noby
leafdecreasing
and lateral theConclusions
wine quality
IBMP concentration, increasing the anthocyanins and
• to reduce the pyrazine level in the berry and consequently in the
shoot removal was performed, compared to the both sides exposed
wine, canopy manipulation can be applied in the bunch zone by
treatment (Figure 9). At the final three sampling dates, although no
polyphenols in wine (Ristic et. al., 2008) removing
and enhancing
the fruitiness of the wines. the positive
all the leaves and lateral shoots at a height of 30 to 40
significant decrease in the IBMP concentration was observed, a
cm above the cordon.
lower IBMP concentration was noted for the both sides exposed
effects
of light
at the fruit level have been
Blanc
carotenoid
expression,
treatment in comparison to
the shaded
treatment.
• shown
e o ingon
all sauvignon
lea es and lateral
shoots
in the bunch
one on one
side of the canopy is an effective tool to reduce the IBMP
the IBMP concentrations in the wines were higher for the shaded
which
are important
aromatic
precursors in
the grape berry
et al.,
2012;
Razungles
et to
al.,
concentrations
in the (Young
wines. the
choice
of the
canopy side
treatment than the both sides
exposed
treatment, which
was already
remove leaves has to be reasoned according to the row orientation
observed in the grape berries (Figure 9). no noticeable difference
and site location.
was seen in the IBMP concentration
1988). between the wines for the two
harvest stages of fresh and mature fruit (Figure 10). As already pro•
re o ing onl the laterals in the bunch one, and eeping the
posed by Ryona et al., (2008), the IBMP concentration in grapes
basal adult leaves of the primary shoot intact, sufficient light will
remained relatively stable after reaching a certain concentration. the
be allowed into the canopy at the bunch level. this selective
both sides exposed treatment resulted in wines with an IBMP conopening of the bunch zone would, however, be more expensive
ConCLUsIons
centrations of less than the detection threshold of 15 ng/L in red
than just removing both laterals and basal leaves simultaneously.
wines, whereas the IBMP concentration in the wines of the shaded
• In a warm/hot climate, similar results can be obtained by indirectly
treatment was 18.1 and 18.3 ng/L respectively for the grapes harincreasing the light in the bunch zone using modified VsP trellis
vested at the fresh and mature fruit stages (Figure 10).
systems such as the smart Dyson, the sprawling VsP (allowing
light to penetrate the canopy and to reach the bunches through the
Increased light at the fruit level has an effect on berry composition,
top of the canopy: diffuse light penetration) or implementing a new
generally improving the resulting wine quality by decreasing the IBMP
training system such as the Lys (Castro et al., 1995).
concentration, increasing the anthocyanins and polyphenols in wine
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• In some Merlot and Cabernet sauvignon wines, aromatic attributes
related to eucalyptus and mint are found which are in some
instances described as green. these attributes are not linked to
IBMP, although further research is needed on this topic.
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Management of Oxygen
during bottling
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Introduction
oxygen management of especially white wines is accepted by winemakers as common practice. specific points in production dictate the
amount of oxygen exposure that a wine could potentially endure and
is managed in different ways to minimise the effects. After picking,
en route to the cellar and during crushing are the times at which
oxygen exposure reaches its peak. Incidentally, juice is also more
readily oxidised than wine because enzymatic and not chemical
oxidation is at play. From this point during the winemaking process
oxygen uptake is supposed to decrease rapidly until only very small
amounts of oxygen come in contact with wines, for instance during
ageing or post-bottling (bottle ageing). During the bottling process,
however, it has been found that macro oxygenation can, in some
instances take place. More importantly this oxygen uptake during
bottling can vary between bottles due to filler head differences.
Recent advances in oxygen measurement technology have contributed to quantify the level of oxygen exposure of each step of the wine
production process, thus making it possible to investigate the role of
oxygen in the shaping of a wine’s characteristics. the oxygen levels
were determined using a nomasensetM oxygen analyser which is
based on oxo-luminescence technology. this analyser is capable of
measuring oxygen non-destructively in the dissolved phase and gas
phase as well as through closed objects like a wine bottle. Key findings of relevance for oxygen management in the winemaking, bottling and preservation steps for south Africa and internationally is
currently being researched.
White and red wines from south Africa were tested for dissolved
oxygen (Do) and headspace oxygen (Hs). Do in the holding tank,
bottle and therefore also the pickup, Hs oxygen of the bottles under
screwcap and natural corks and the combination of the bottle Do and
Hs to form the total package oxygen (tPo) of a wine from a particular bottling line. It was found that tPo values varied between 0.7
- 7.5 mg/L, with head space oxygen being dominant.

Materials and Methods
Nomasense oxygen analysing equipment
nomasense oxygen measurements are based on oxo-luminescence
technology; this is a non-invasive, non-destructive and ready to use
system. A blue light (high in energy) is transmitted towards a sensor
spot which is in contact with the liquid or gas that is to be measured.
this light excites the particles which in turn collide with oxygen. Red
light (lesser energy) is transmitted back to back at the analyser. the
difference in this energy between the two lights is correlated to the
amount of oxygen in the liquid or gas that is measured.
the nomasense oxygen analyser (Figure 1A) consists of a console
and a selection of two probes. the dipping probe (Figure 1B) and the
sensor probe. the dipping probe can be used in any liquid while the
sensor probe is used to read sensor spots (Figure 1C) through any
clear surfaces to quantify the oxygen content. sensor spots are placed
in positions where measurements are desired prior to the use thereof.
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For instance it could be placed inside a site glass or wine bottle (Figure 1D and e).

Wines, Closures and Bottling lines
Red and white wines (n = 32) of different varietals and styles were
used in this survey. Wines were from the stellenbosch, Coastal and
the Robertson regions. Wines were bottled in 750 ml bottles under
screwcap, natural cork and in one case a technical cork was used. the
bottling lines were fixed lines, belonging to a particular estate or
winery, and mobile lines from 5 different establishments.

Results and Discussions
the data showed a great variation in oxygen pickup (table 1; Figure
2). the tPo ranged from 0.7 - 7.5 ppm, which is basically from very
low oxygen intake to almost full consumption for wines. these two
opposing results were both from static lines and therefore can be
linked to bottling process, type of line and protocol followed.
In the case of the 0.7 ppm tPo, the whole bottling process was
based on a gravitational system and slow filling of the bottles. the
oxygen in the bottles was removed before filling with nitrogen and
gas was used on the headspace before capping. Another feature
(uncommon) was added to this bottling system, the removal of oxygen by blowing nitrogen in the cap just before it hits the bottle. this
extra care to remove potential oxygen from a wine at bottling should
definitely not be seen as standard operating procedures. this only
displays how well oxygen consumption at bottling can be managed.
If this is used for the correct wine style and closure selection it can
be the answer to a lot of post bottling issues. these days there is a
market for low sulphite and no sulphite wines (Goode, 2008). the
way to do this is to work with very low oxygen ingress throughout
the winemaking process. one of the most pivotal points in the process with regard to oxygen ingress is the bottling process and great
benefits for these wine styles exist within such a low oxygen bottling.
the 7.5 ppm tPo bottling was the results of no gas management
on a bottling line and the line had a very long distance from post
filling to capping. A small test was run on the same line to determine
what the effect would be if nitrogen was used to extricate oxygen in
the bottle before filling (another way would be vacuum filling). the
Do level was lowered by 67% as a result of this. the effects of such
high amounts of oxygen at bottling could be detrimental to wines
(skouroumounis et al., 2005; Godden et al., 2005; Godden et al.,
2001abc; Francis et al., 2003). It has been shown in previous work
that 1 ppm oxygen consumes 4 ppm of free so2 (Boulton et al.,
1996), therefore the deleterious workings of oxygen already starts at
a level of 5 ppm (o’Brian & Colby, 2009).
this describes the two extreme conditions that were monitored
during bottling. the bulk of the results were found to be at an average
tPo of 3.5 ppm. this can be split into an average Do and Hs of 1.5
ppm and 2.0 ppm Hs respectively. It was also found that tank Do
starts below 1 ppm with exception in some instances.

cellar

the Average oxygen levels when the data was divided into different
the Hs oxygen levels between screwcap bottlings and cork bottlings also differed immensely. screwcap bottlings lead to a Hs that
segments revealed interesting results (Figure 3). the greatest difference
contained three times more oxygen than was the case with cork botin Do and Hs levels were found between static lines and mobile lines.
tlings. Dependent on cultivar and wine style, the closure choice still
static lines had a lower Do and Hs than mobile lines by the amounts of
remains one of the most important decisions in the wine producing
0.49 ppm and 0.45 ppm respectively. the combined Do and Hs oxygen
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FIGURE 2. Dissolved oxygen (DO) and headspace (HS) oxygen measured for 32 different bottling events using both screwcaps and corks.
TABLE 1. Oxygen levels in holding tanks and bottles (dissolved and headspace oxygen (DO and HS) collected from 32 different bottling runs. The data was
then used to calculate the total package oxygen (TPO) and dissolved oxygen pick up (DO pick up) generated during a particular bottling event.
Wine

DO1

HS2

TPO3

DO pickup4

Closure Type

Bottling line

Bottle

Bottling

SC/Tech/NAT

Static/Mobile

Cellar Type
CV/blend

Tank

Bottle

Bottle

1

Private5

Red

0.1

1.0

1.4

2.4

0.9

SC

Mobile

2

Co-Op6

Red

0.1

2.0

30

5.0

1.9

SC

Fixed

3

Private

Cha /Viog

2.6

3.4

0.7

4.1

0.8

NAT

Fixed

4

Co-Op

Red

0.1

1.1

3.1

4.2

1.0

SC

Fixed

7

8

5

Co-Op

White

0.1

0.2

1.0

1.2

0.1

SC

Fixed

6

Co-Op

Red

0.1

1.0

3.6

4.6

0.9

SC

Fixed

7

Private

Pino9

0.6

1.4

2.8

4.0

0.8

SC

Fixed

8

Private

SB10

1.5

2.3

2.7

5.0

0.9

SC

Mobile

9

Co-Op

Cha/SB

1.8

5.0

2.5

7.5

3.2

SC

Fixed

10

Co-Op

Cha/SB

1.8

2.0

2.4

4.4

0.2

SC

Fixed

11

Private

Shi11

0.4

2.5

1.6

4.1

1.78

SC

Mobile

12

Private

SB

0.9

2.1

3.2

5.2

1.2

SC

Fixed

13

Private

SB

0.7

1.4

3.2

4.6

0.6

SC

Mobile

14

Private

Col12

0.5

1.2

1.3

2.5

0.7

SC

Fixed

15

Private

SB

1.2

1.5

1.5

3.2

0.3

SC

Fixed

16

Co-Op

SB

0.3

1.7

0.5

2.2

1.4

NAT

Fixed

17

Co-Op

Red

0.1

3.9

0.6

4.5

3.7

NAT

Mobile

18

Private

Red

0.3

0.9

0.6

1.5

0.6

NAT

Fixed

19

Private

Red

0.1

1.7

1.5

3.0

1.6

Tech

Mobile

20

Private

Rosé

0.3

0.5

0.2

0.6

0.2

NAT

Fixed

21

Private

Red

0.5

2.4

0.6

3.0

1.9

NAT

Mobile

22

Private

SB

0.4

1.8

1.8

3.7

1.4

SC

Fixed

23

Private

SB

0.5

1.1

1.8

2.9

0.6

SC

Mobile
Mobile

24

Private

Shi

0.3

1.4

1.2

2.5

1.0

NAT

25

Private

Red

0.3

1.4

2.3

3.7

1.1

SC

Fixed

26

Private

Red

0.4

0.9

1.3

2.6

0.5

SC

Fixed

27

Private

Red

0.5

2.2

0.6

2.8

1.8

NAT

Mobile

28

Private

Red

0.4

1.6

0.6

2.2

1.1

NAT

Mobile

29

Private

SB

0.6

1.0

1.6

2.6

0.4

SC

Mobile

30

Private

Red

0.4

1.3

2.2

3.5

0.9

SC

Mobile

31

Private

SB

0.5

1.3

1.3

2.6

0.8

SC

Mobile

32

Private

Viog

1.7

2.6

3.3

5.9

0.9

SC

Fixed

Dissolved oxygen; 2Headspace oxygen; 3Total package oxygen; 4Dissolved oxygen that was pick up due to the bottling process, it is the result of the difference
between the DO in the bottle at the end of bottling and the DO in the tank before bottling; 5Private Wineries; 6Co-operative Wineries; 7Chardonnay; 8Viognier; 9Pinotage; 10Sauvignon blanc; 11Shiraz; 12Colombar
1
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FIGURE 3. Average headspace oxygen and dissolved oxygen measured during bottling divided into different categories.

screwcap) and screwcap bottlings do need more oxygen at bottling to
prevent the possibility of the development of reductive flavours in the
wines. screwcap bottling does not allow any oxygen (or very little)
ingress during bottle ageing, thus making it less suitable for red wines
that still need to develop over time. the other side of the coin is that
these amounts of oxygen can also be detrimental to delicate white
wines that were prepared in a way that called for fast consumption, not
to mention wines destined for low sulphur or sulphur free markets.
the bottling segment that had a significantly lower tPo than the
average for all bottling scenarios were cork bottlings. A tPo of 2.65
ppm was found in these bottlings. this was mostly denoted to the
application of a cork as well as the small volume of air trapped
between the cork and the wine.

Conclusion
Bottling is one of the last steps in the process of winemaking that can
be controlled. the amount of oxygen that is added to the wine at this
step determines the post bottling development of the wines. White
wines are more susceptible to these additions of oxygen. the development of thiols and methoxypyrazine for instance, are some of the
important white wine flavour components that could be diminished by
careless bottling. Closure choice also influences this development and
should therefore be selected through careful consideration of the end
market for a particular wine. the use of mobile bottling lines should
also be regularly monitored by wineries to determine their performance
with regard to oxygen pickup over time. this will encourage the bottling lines to perform at the highest standards as a rule.
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Introduction

Materials and methods

Characterising grape and wine phenolic composition in red wines has
become very important in the south African wine industry. Phenolic
compounds play a critical role in colour, astringency, mouth feel and
general quality of a wine [1, 2]. the phenolic compounds in red grapes
might give an indication of phenolic and colour compositions of the
resulting wines. It is therefore important for the winemaker to
optimise the extraction of phenolic compounds to suit the specific
style of wine to be made.
A prediction of the amount of phenolics found in a wine by
measuring the phenolics in the grape, would aid the winemaker to
better determine the optimal harvest date. Determining the extractability of certain phenolics would also be helpful when planning
grape processing. In order to be able to do this, a greater understanding of phenolic compounds, their extraction from grapes and
the methods used to measure the phenolic content in the grape and
wine, is needed. the aim of this study was to assess the anthocyanins,
tannin and total phenolic composition of different south African red
musts using various methods. Measurements were also done in the
corresponding wines (including after malolactic fermentation) to
investigate the correlation from must to wine.
When considering a method to determine phenolic compounds, a
few factors should be kept in mind such as the appropriateness of the
method, accuracy, price, time, difficulty level, equipment available
and labour. It is very important that the method be quick and easy to
perform during harvest time, to be able to acquire fast and accurate
answers to any harvest date enquiries.
Various methods exist to conduct these measurements in grapes.
the bovine serum albumin precipitation method (BsA)[3] measures
the condensed tannin concentration of grapes and wine, using a
spectrophotometer. the principle of this method is based on the
precipitation of condensed tannins by the BsA. other methods used
for measurements in grapes are the Iland[4] and Glories[5] methods.
the Iland method is designed to measure the total phenols and
anthocyanins. this is done by acidifying grape pulp after which 50%
alcohol is added. the Glories method measures the extractable
anthocyanins, as well as the total anthocyanins by acidifying the pulp
to different degrees without any alcohol additions. It can also
measure seed tannins, skin tannins and total phenolics. the Glories
method also allows the calculation of the extractability index of
anthocyanins and measures the contribution of seed tannins to the
phenols.

Four red cultivars, Pinotage, Merlot, shiraz, and Cabernet sauvignon
were chosen from the 2010 vintage. Vineyard locations varied from
stellenbosch, Robertson, Rawsonville, Durbanville, somerset-West,
Franschhoek and Hermanus. Grapes were picked at commercial
harvest date after which they were processed. the must was inoculated with nt116 (Anchor Yeast Biotechnologies) one hour after
crushing and destemming and punch downs were performed every
day to facilitate phenolic and colour extraction. Fermentation was
performed at 23°C until dry. the skins were pressed after alcoholic
fermentation in an open basket to a pressure of 0.5 bar after which it
was inoculated with Viniflora oenos (CHR-Hansen) to start the
malolactic fermentation (MLF).
Analyses of the berry samples using the Glories, Iland and BsA
methods were done and full descriptions of the methods were
reported in published scientific articles[6]. BsA analyses were also
done on the wines as well as different spectrophotometer analyses to
measure colour density, modified wine colour density, total red pigments, total phenolics, estimate of so2 resistant pigments and copigmented anthocyanins[4, 7]. other wine analyses included total
anthocyanins and tannin concentrations[3, 5].
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Results and Discussion
Colour and phenolic composition of grapes
there were no significant differences between the cultivars for most
of the phenolic and anthocyanins analyses of the grapes (table 1).
the extractability index of the anthocyanins seemed to be higher
for the Cabernet sauvignon grapes, this means the colour was
easier to extract for this cultivar. Merlot exhibited a higher seed
tannin content, which could be undesirable as it increased the
astringency and could associate with proteins and polysaccharides
instead of stabilising anthocyanins[8]. there was no clear grouping
of the cultivars in the constructed biplot (Figure 1) pointing to
other factors such as the origin of the grapes, terroir, viticultural
practices and ripeness levels being the predominant influences on
the phenolic composition of the grapes[9]. A strong, positive correlation between the total anthocyanins, extractable anthocyanins and
skin tannins, all measures using the Glories method, as well as
anthocyanins measured using the Iland method could be seen. In a
positive correlation, as the values of one of the variables increases,
the values of the other variable will also increase. these groups of

cellar

TABLE 1. Cultivars and characteristics of the grapes used in this study.
Cultivar

Cabernet Sauvignon

Merlot

Pinotage

Shiraz

24.1±1.1b

24.7±1.8ab

26.1±1.6a

25.3±1.3ab

pH

3.55±0.20ab

3.53±0.25ab

3.44±0.17b

3.72±0.22a

Total acidity (g/L)

7.10±0.90a

4.85±0.89b

6.16±0.73a

4.91±0.60b

Total phenols (Glories) (AU/L)

47.37±7.24a

55.40±6.89a

54.75±10.86a

47.23±11.64a

Extractibility index of anthocyanins

0.77±0.12a

0.56±0.13b

0.57±0.04

0.60±0.09b

Total anthocyanins (Glories) (mg/L)

1052.25±455.37a

1292.73±293.13a

1405.47±553.34a

1211.29±396.32a

Extractable anthocyanins (Glories) (mg/L)

768.00±222.70a

709.80±216.86a

780.72±278.30a

713.71±198.80a

Skin tannins (Glories)

29.95±8.70a

27.68±8.46a

30.45±10.85a

27.83±7.75a

Seed tannins (Glories)

16.65±6.52b

27.01±7.60a

23.52±8.49ab

18.69±5.43b

Contribution of seeds to phenols

0.16±0.035b

0.22±0.033a

0.21±0.052ab

0.17±0.059b

183.02±35.84a

201.87±44.93a

219.61±37.90a

185.22±26.83a

Anthocyanins (Iland) (mg/g)

1.02±0.37a

1.04±0.26a

1.15±0.31a

1.32±0.36a

Total phenols (Iland) (AU/L)

1.18±0.15a

1.11±0.14a

1.16±0.19a

1.25±0.15a

Soluble solids (°Balling)

Tannins (Glories) (mg/L)

Different letters indicates significance at p<0.05

compounds were extracted under similar conditions[5] and would
thus make sense to be correlated.

Colour and phenolic composition of the wine
the principle component analyses (PCA) (Figure 2a) on the wine
data just after fermentation did not show clear trends, or groupings
in terms of cultivar. Loadings (Figure 2b) did, however, show
positive correlations between total red pigments, anthocyanins,
colour density, modified colour density and total phenols which
were negatively correlated with tannins. this grouping was not
surprising as the former contained all the colour associated compounds. After MLF, some grouping occurred with Merlot positioning more on the left of PC1 (Figure 3a). no other grouping tendencies were seen for the other cultivars. Loadings (Figure 3b) showed
that the total phenol, total red pigments, anthocyanin and colour
density were significantly lower for the Merlot wines when compared to the other cultivars. In general, the colour and phenolic
concentration was lower after MLF. this confirmed the general
belief that MLF could affect colour and phenolic characteristics of
a wine[10, 11].

Correlations from grape to wine
the BsA method proved to be well equipped to assess grape tannin
levels and how they reflected in the wine. significant positive correlations (data not shown) between grape and wine phenolic characteristics were observed when analysed with both the Glories and
Iland methods. strong correlations were observed between anthocyanins (Iland), colour density (after alcoholic fermentation), modified colour density (after alcoholic fermentation) and modified colour
density (after MLF). the total anthocyanin content (Glories) and the
extractable anthocyanins were also positively and significantly correlated to the above mentioned wine parameters. It would seem as if
the correlations delivered by the Iland method might be slightly better to predict wine colour. the use of ethanol during the Iland procedure might explain this observation.

the importance of assessing correlations not only after alcoholic
fermentation but also after the completion of MLF was evident. In
the future, studies should also investigate the effect of barrel ageing
on the phenolic composition.

Using the extractability index (EA)
the extractability index is an indicator of the extractability of anthocyanins, by taking into account the total anthocyanins and anthocyanins
extracted under winemaking conditions (both measured using the
Glories method). It would thus be expected that the eA would correlate
with the anthocyanins and colour levels in wine. this, however, was
not the case in this study. there was no significant correlation between
eA and most colour characteristics of the wine. this raises the question
of the efficiency of the eA to predict total extractability of anthocyanins from ripe grapes. However, it could still provide information on
how quickly the anthocyanins can be extracted during winemaking
operations particularly with regard to skin contact and fermentation.

Which method to use: Glories or Iland?
the question arises, which of these methods to use when attempting
to predict the phenolics and colour indicative compounds in grapes
that would be convertedto wine? this is especially important for the
commercial cellars as equipment such as the HPLC is normally not
available. According to the findings in this study, the Iland method
might be slightly more suitable, as it yielded slightly better correlations with most of the wine data. the Glories method, however, had
an advantage by delivering additional information such as skin tannins and the contribution of seed tannins to the total phenolic profile
of the wine. of course other factors such as equipment available,
chemicals used, waste management and time should be borne in mind
when making this decision.
this work might give wine producers, as well as wine analyses
laboratories, with valuable information regarding the suitability of
these methods to characterise the phenolic composition of south
African red grapes and their resulting wines.
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FIGURE 1. Biplot of grape phenolic data obtained
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FIGUUR
kultivars.
M: Merlot, S: Shiraz, P: Pinotage, C: Cabernet Sauvignon.
SeTG: Saadtannien (Glories), Mp%G: Bydrae van die sade tot fenole (Glories),
TPIG: Totale fenole (Glories), A1G: Totale antosianiene (Glories), SkTG:
Doptanniene (Glories), A3.2G: Ekstraheerbare antosianiene (Glories), AI:
Antosianiene (Iland). (Du Toit & Visagie, 2012).

FIGURE 2a. PCA
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FIGUUR 2a.
Hoofkomponent analise van die wynmonsters na alkoholiese
fermentasie.M: Merlot, S: Shiraz, P: Pinotage, C: Cabernet Sauvignon.
M: Merlot, S: Shiraz, P: Pinotage, C: Cabernet Sauvignon. (Du Toit & Visagie, 2012).

(Du Toit & Visagie, 2012).

FIGURE 2b. Score plot of wine samples after alcoholic fermentation. Tanna: Tannins, SO2a: SO2 resistant pigments, TPa: Total phenols, MCDa: Modified
FIGUUR 2b. Ladings van die wynmonsters na alkoholiese fermentasie.
colour density, CDa: Colour density, CPa: Co-pigmented anthocyanins, Aa: Anthocyanins, TRPa: Total red pigments. (Du Toit and Visagie, 2012).
Tanna: Tanniene, SO2a: SO2 weerstandbiedende pigmente, TPa: Totale fenole,
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MCDa: Gemodifiseerde kleurdigtheid, CDa: Kleurdigtheid, CPa: Ko-gepigmenteerde
antosianiene, Aa: Antosianiene, TRPa: Totale rooi pigment. (Du Toit & Visagie,
technical yearbook 2013
2012).

FIGUUR 2b. Ladings van die wynmonsters na alkoholiese fermentasie.
Tanna: Tanniene, SO2a: SO2 weerstandbiedende pigmente, TPa: Totale fenole,
MCDa: Gemodifiseerde kleurdigtheid, CDa: Kleurdigtheid, CPa: Ko-gepigmenteerde
antosianiene, Aa: Antosianiene, TRPa: Totale rooi pigment. (Du Toit & Visagie,
2012).
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Introduction

Evolution during juice processing

It has been known for the past 30 years that glutathione can play a
role in the anti-oxidant capacity of wine, but new interest has been
sparked in this molecule. this article will focus mainly on the latest
findings on the role of GsH in wine, as well as recent research
conducted at the Department of Viticulture and oenology, stellenbosch University.

When juice is exposed to enzymatic oxidation certain phenols in the
juice can be oxidised. the main phenolic compound, which is normally oxidised in white juice, is caftaric acid to the corresponding
caftaric acid quinone. the nucleophilic properties of GsH however,
lead to GsH reducing the oxidised caftaric acid quinone to the socalled grape reaction product (GRP). It is thought that GsH can form
this reaction with other quinones in must and wine as well. the ratio
of caftaric acid and GsH in must could therefore be an indication of
its sensitivity towards browning. Research at our department has
shown that higher levels of GsH in the juice can lead to higher wine
GsH levels and therefore, if the winemaker wants to have higher
wine GsH levels, it is critical that juice levels be protected from
oxidation. this can be done by adding sufficient so2 to the must
before pressing (40 mg/L) and using inert gas such as nitrogen or
Co2. However, uncontrolled juice oxidation can quickly reduce GsH
levels by a factor of up to eight, which will also be reflected in the
corresponding wines. experiments have also shown that hard pressing can lead to lower GsH levels, due to these juices containing
more phenolics which can be easily oxidised to trap GsH in the form
of GRP. new inert presses are also now available which can be used
to press under a more reductive environment.

Molecule
Glutathione is a tri-peptide consisting of three amino-acids glutamate,
cysteine and glycine. Glutathione in wine grapes mainly exist in
either the reduced form (GsH, Figure 1), the oxidised form (GssG)
or as the grape reaction product (GRP). some other intermediates can
also exist at very low levels in wine, but the three major forms will
be discussed in this article. As can be seen from Figure 1, GsH has
a free sulfhydral moiety on the cysteine residue, lending it specific
anti-oxidant properties. GssG forms on the oxidation of GsH and
does not have anti-oxidant properties.

GSH in grapes
GsH is formed during ripening on the vine and is thought to be produced in the leaves and transported to the berries. GsH levels have
been found to increase significantly after veraison, with some authors
finding levels to stabilise after 16°B, while others reported that it
increases until commercially harvest in sauvignon blanc grapes.
other factors such as vintage, location and certain viticultural practices may all influence GsH levels in grapes. Grapes harvested from
nitrogen deficient vines that were exposed to nitrogen fertilisation
after bloom had significantly higher GsH levels compared to those
that did not receive fertilisation. However, it is unknown whether
these tendencies will occur in vines with high nitrogen availability.
GsH levels in grapes at harvest can range from 10 to 80 mg/L.

FIGURE 1. Reduced glutathione (GSH).
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Evolution during alcoholic fermentation
GsH levels were found to either decrease or increase during alcoholic fermentation. our research has found that levels normally
decrease from the juice to the wine. GsH-levels in must can also
fluctuate depending on the yeast strain used to conduct alcoholic
fermentation. Saccharomyces cerevisiae has also been proven to have
transporters for both the uptake and secretion of GsH, which may
explain the fluctuations observed during alcoholic fermentation. S.
cerevisiae may thus both metabolise and produce GsH during alcoholic fermentation. GsH concentrations usually decrease during the
first half of fermentation which is followed by a slight increase at the
latter stages of fermentation. GsH levels in a survey of young south
African white wines were found to range anything from 1 to approximately 40 mg/L.
Currently inactive dry yeast preparations are also available on the
market that are reputed to increase GsH levels in the resulting wines
when added to the juice or fermenting must. We have found that some
of these products can increase the GsH levels of the final wine with
up to 8 mg/L if added to the juice or early stages of alcoholic fermentation. We have also tested the GsH content of some of these products and found variations in the total glutathione (sum of both GsH

cellar

and GssG), GsH and GssG levels. It is therefore important to
enquire from the producers of these products what the concentrations
of the reduced form (GsH) are in mg/g when purchasing these products, as it is only this form that is the active anti-oxidant and not the
GssG form.

Evolution during ageing
Wine can be exposed to different oxygen levels during ageing. It has
been speculated that GsH could be released from S.cerevisiae during
yeast autolysis. We have found that lees contact during ageing of
white wine did not significantly increase the GsH content of the
wine. other researchers found that GsH levels stayed more constant
in wine matured on yeast lees in older barrels compared to those
matured in newer barrels. GsH levels in bottled wine have also been
shown to be affected by the type of closure used.

Effect on wine quality
the conversion of the oxidised quinone to GRP by glutathione limits
browning of must to certain extend. It has also been shown that sauvignon blanc wine bottled with 20 mg/L GsH contained significantly more 3-mercaptohexan-1-ol (3MH) after 6 months of bottle
ageing compared to the same wine with very low levels of GsH.
3MH contributes to the passion and grape fruit flavours of sauvignon
blanc wine and is therefore a sought after compound. GsH has also
been shown to protect terpenes and certain esters in wine when
exposed to oxygen. However, it is also thought that high juice GsH
levels could possibly lead to H2s formation as a result of the yeast
converting the sulphur-containing cysteine residue to H2s, but more
research is required on this.
GsH is an interesting compound of which its occurrence in wine
needs more research, as this molecule also has health benefits for
humans.
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Introduction
Colour and phenolic content of red grapes and wine are two of the most
important constituents required to produce quality red wine. the challenge comes in trying to find the balance between sugar and phenolic
ripeness of the grapes. Certain areas find some difficulty in achieving
the desired amount of colour. Wine growing regions such as Robertson
are known to be warm and usually have an average maximum temperature exceeding 27°C during harvest season. Previous studies have

found that temperatures which are too hot or too cold, can cause poor
colour development in the berries and thus result in poor colour in the
wines (Winkler et al., 1974). temperature alone cannot be responsible
for poor colour development and other factors such as the site of the
vineyard, sunlight, irrigation and especially season (among others) can
have a significant impact on the flavonoid content.
studies pertaining to red wine colour of wines originating from the
Robertson area were not comprehensive enough to reflect variation

TABLE 1. Geographical maps of the Robertson region overlaid with the actual total colour pigment (A) and total grape flavonols (B) data as found for the 2007,
2008 and 2009 harvests.
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due to seasonal and geographical location. thus, the primary aim of
this PhD study was to evaluate the colour and phenolic composition
of a large number of vineyard blocks over time, which would be of
benefit to Robertson winegrowers. Phenolic composition and colour
of 44 blocks were studied over three seasons. the cultivars included
in this study are Pinotage, Merlot, Cabernet sauvignon and shiraz
(Van der Merwe et al., 2013).

Materials and methods
Grapes were sampled at commercial harvest time and a sample size
of 600 berries per block was selected. standard analyses such as pH,
Brix (°B) and titratable acidity (tA) were conducted on homogenised
berry samples. Anthocyanin and total phenol content were measured
using Iland’s method of grape extraction and acidification followed
by the measurement of absorbance at 280 nm and 520 nm using a
spectrophotometer (Iland et al., 2000). Grape tannin analyses were
done using methyl cellulose precipitation (sarneckis et al., 2006) and
bovine serum albumin precipitation (Habertson et al., 2003) methods.
the determination of monomeric and polymeric flavonols, total grape
flavonols, free anthocyanins, polymeric pigments and total colour
pigments were done using HPLC. topographical data maps were
created using GPs points of each block and connected with the
actual colour or phenolic data of the specific block.

Results and discussion
Seasonal differences in the distribution of colour, phenolic compounds, °B, TA and pH
significant differences were observed between the seasons for each
parameter. Data mapping was used to present the results visually
(table 1). During 2007 and 2009 the average total colour pigments
(0.96 and 0.82 mg/g berries respectively) were higher than in 2008

(0.54 mg/g berry). Relatively small zones of high colour pigment can
be seen in the seasons of 2007 and 2009, while the colour pigment
was more evenly spread for the 2008 season.
the average total grape flavonols were higher in 2007 (4.28 mg/g
berry), when compared to 2008 (2.98 mg/g berry) and 2009 (2.30
mg/g berry). Lower values of total grape flavonols indicate higher
phenolic ripeness of the grapes (Hanlin & Downey, 2009).
sugar, tA and pH differed between the seasons (table 2). In 2007,
the sugar content was higher in areas located closer to town and in
2009 the high sugar areas shifted to the outskirts of the area measured. tA and pH differed between the seasons with specific zones
with high or low tA and pH values.
Cultivar differences in the distribution of colour and phenolic compounds
As suspected, great variability occurred between the cultivars in
terms of colour, phenolic compounds, tA and pH (table 3). A biplot
of all the cultivars involved (over all 3 seasons) were constructed and
can be seen in Figure 1. A positive correlation between two compounds implies that as the one compound increases, the other
increases as well. this can be seen on the biplot, by observing which
of the lines group together and point in the same direction. two lines
spaced close together and pointing in the same direction are an indication of a strong positive correlation. Lines pointing in the opposite
direction indicate that the factors involved have a negative correlation. notably a strong positive correlation was observed between
polymeric flavonols, total grape flavonols and tannins.
Considering very few monomeric flavonols were detected, it
could be expected that the total grape flavonols would reflect the
polymeric flavonols in the grapes. Free anthocyanins and total
grape pigments also had a positive correlation, while pH and tA
had a strong negative correlation (as the tA decreases, pH will

TABLE 2. Geographical maps of the Robertson region overlaid with the actual Brix (A), pH (B) and titratable acidity (TA) (C) data as found for the 2007,
2008 and 2009 harvests.
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TABLE 3. The ranges, average levels and standard error of colour and phenolic compounds due to cultivar difference measured over three harvest seasons
(2007-2009) in Pinotage, Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon and Shiraz grapes from the Robertson wine region.
Pinotage

Merlot

Cabernet Sauvignon

Shiraz

Compound/
Parameter

Range

Average/SD*

Range

Average/SD*

Range

Average/SD*

Range

Average/SD*

Monomeric
flavanols
(mg/g berry)

0.01-0.33

0.16ab±0.02

0.08-0.60

0.24c±0.02

0.05-0.56

0.20ac±0.02

0.02-0.35

0.12b±0.02

Polymeric
flavanols
(mg/g berry)

1.78-7.03

3.68a±0.20

1.43-6.28

3.14ab±0.19

1.04-4.02

2.43b±0.17

1.19-5.05

2.79b±0.17

Total grape
flavanols
(mg/g berry)

1.95-7.14

3.83a±0.21

1.60-6.52

3.39ab±0.19

1.12-4.26

2.63c±0.18

1.21-5.24

2.91bc±0.17

Free
anthocyanins
(mg/g berry)

0.31-1.52

0.88c±0.05

0.15-0.90

0.57a±0.05

0.18-1.04

0.62ab±0.05

0.12-1.35

0.69b±0.04

Polymeric
pigments (mg/g
berry)

0.05-0.14

0.08a±0.01

0.00-0.11

0.05b±0.01

0.03-0.14

0.07ab±0.01

0.06-0.20

0.11c±0.01

Total colour
pigments
(mg/g berry)

0.36-1.63

0.96a±0.06

0.20-0.94

0.62b±0.05

0.22-1.13

0.69b±0.05

0.19-1.42

0.81a±0.05

Anthocyanins
(mg malvidin-3glucoside/g
berry)

0.61-1.73

0.89±0.06

0.39-1.95

0.83±0.06

0.60-1.90

0.87±0.05

0.44-1.93

0.84±0.05

Total phenols
(absorbancy
units (A280)/g/
berry)

0.48-1.88

1.23±0.10

0.56-1.55

1.20±0.10

0.75-1.77

1.26±0.09

0.45-1.81

1.31±0.08

Tannin
(mg/g berry)

0.77-8.18

2.98a±0.17

0.62-6.89

2.76ab±0.16

0.50-5.32

1.99b±0.14

0.22-4.82

1.89b±0.14

˚B

18.7-26.7

23.2a±0.27

21.9-26.1

23.8ab±0.25

21.2-25.6

24.0b±0.23

20.9-27.0

24.3b±0.22

pH

3.23-3.68

3.44a±0.03

3.38-3.88

3.56b±0.03

3.36-4.11

3.70c±0.03

3.53-4.40

3.95d±0.03

TA

4.18-7.27

6.04b±0.20

4.00-8.38

5.25a±0.18

3.52-7.00

5.16a±0.17

3.45-7.63

4.60c±0.16

* Standard deviation (SD) significant at a 5% level (p<0.05).

increase) as expected. Polymeric pigments are found to be very
low in grapes and in this case it did not correlate with any of the
other colour measurements. no significant differences were
observed between average levels of anthocyanins and total phenols
(table 3).
When looking at cultivar distribution, it is evident that shiraz had
a much wider distribution of data points when compared to the other
cultivars. this distribution was driven mostly by the polymeric pigment content (and to a lesser extent, pH). Pinotage distribution was
mostly caused by its higher concentrations of tannins, polymeric
flavonols, total grape flavanols and tA. on average Pinotage had the
highest values of polymeric phenols (3.68 mg/g berry), total grape
flavonols (3.83 mg/g berry), free anthocyanin (0.88 mg/g berry), total
colour pigment (0.96 mg/g berry), tannin (2.98 mg/g berry) and tA
(6.04 g/L). Merlot was found to be lowest in colour components
when compared to the other cultivars. Cabernet sauvignon had intermediate levels for all the components measured. shiraz had the lowest tannin (1.89 mg/g berry) and tA (4.60 g/L) levels. seasonal
variance also caused a wider range of point distribution and it was
notably observed that the points pulling the data outwards were all
from the 2007 season.
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Influence of environment and site on colour and phenolic content
Many environmental factors can influence the performance of a vine
and the composition of its grapes. Factors such as light, temperature,
altitude, soil type, water, nutritional status, microbial interactions,
pathogenesis, wounding, defoliation, plant growth regulators, as well
as various developmental processes, can all have a significant impact
on the grapes (Downey et al., 2005). site/vine specific data (orientation, age, rootstock, virus infection, soil and trellis system) were
obtained from the blocks used in this study to determine if any of these
factors correlate in some way with the levels of the parameters measured. A significant negative correlation between the level of virus
infection (leafroll) and the colour of the grapes was found. It would
seem as though the increased intensity of virus infection (leafroll)
actually decreased the colour of the grapes at harvest time. Virus infection was determined by examining the vineyards visually for infection
symptoms such as leaf colour, shape and general health of the plant
and is expressed as a percentage of infected vines per block. no significant differences were observed for the other factors, however, some
trends were seen, for example a higher average level of all parameters
were measured in samples originating from Karoo/shale soils when
compared to Karoo soils.

cellar

FIGURE 1. The distribution of grape berry measurements during the 2007 - 2009 harvest seasons, separated for each cultivar. P: Pinotage, M: Merlot,
CS: Cabernet Sauvignon and S: Shiraz. Lines drawn around data points indicate a 95% confidence level, points outside these lines are deemed outliers for the
specific cultivars. 2007 Tannin data was not included.
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Introduction
In south Africa, the disposal of winery wastewater via irrigation
‘dumping’ is losing favour as pressure is placed on wineries to comply with legislative and ecological requirements. the use of sophisticated wastewater treatment systems, however, is often not feasible.
Conventional bioreactors require skilled operation, large capital
outlays, continual monitoring and long-start up times generally making them unsuitable for small wineries. since 2009, scientists and

engineers at the Cape Peninsula University of technology (CPUt)
and the University of the Western Cape have been investigating the
use of biological sand filters (BsFs) for the treatment of organic
wastewaters with high polyphenolic content, including winery and
olive-mill effluent. the results are promising, with more than 95%
removal of ethanol and phenolics with respective influent CoD
concentrations as high as 15 800 mg.litre-1 and 1 176 mg.litre-1.

Pore water samples

Composite core sand samples

Surface and deep inlet samples collected for analysis
through a syringe in a PVC pipe perforated at the
desired depth

Surface and deep inlet and outlet
samples collected and analysed

Inlet: Influent wastewater
Drip fed onto surface at the
inlet

Sand



Height 0.3 m
3
Volume 0.5 m

Outlet: treated effluent
Collected and analysed
FIGURE 1. Diagram illustrating the basic experimental BSF set-up and sampling strategy. The outlet is plugged and wastewater is fed via drip irrigation onto
the surface at the inlet, retained for an appropriate length of time, after which the outlet is unplugged and the treated effluent gravitates longitudinally and
vertically towards the outlet. The flooding and drainage creates a degradation gradient from inlet to outlet, with the most concentrated (least degraded)
effluent being found at the deep inlet and the least concentrated (most degraded) effluent being found at the deep outlet. The intermittent (batch) mode of
operation allows re-aeration of the sand during drainage, which typically increases the biodegradation of most organics when compared to a continuous mode
of operation.
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Biodegradation in BSFs
All biological winery wastewater treatment systems rely on microorganisms to degrade organic molecules, a biotic process known as
biodegradation. the most efficient systems provide conditions that
enhance the growth of the most metabolically efficient and robust
microbial degraders. Winery wastewater is highly complex and seasonably variable in terms of volume and chemical composition. In
order to determine the set of conditions necessary for the effective
biodegradation of winery wastewater in BsFs, researchers at CPUt
have adopted a bottom-up approach, firstly looking at the biodegradation of single fractions of winery wastewater and later at complex
formulations. An exhaustive range of physicochemical and biological
analyses have been conducted on effluent, pore water and composite
sand samples from experimental BsF systems containing locallyavailable sand types with similar grain size distributions (Figure 1).
the pore water and composite sand samples are taken from four sites
within the systems (inlet and outlet, surface and deep) as important
spatial differences have been noted in the microbial community
structure and function. surprising differences have also been found
in the hydraulic properties and the microbial populations relative to
sand type and it is thought that the levels of macro- and micronutrients in the sand play a pivotal role in the selection of functional
microbial communities. Ancillary experiments are currently being
conducted to ascertain which nutrients are most important in this
selection process.

Biotic and abiotic removal mechanisms in BSFs
one of the advantages of BsFs over suspended growth systems is
that contaminants can be removed by both biological (biotic) and
non-biological (abiotic) mechanisms. Abiotic sorption of pollutants
onto sand particles is the most prevalent abiotic removal mechanism.

Although inorganic components, including sodium and potassium,
may be absorbed, BsFs cannot be relied upon to perform this function long-term because binding sites are finite and these molecules
are neither volatile nor biodegradable. Adsorbed organic molecules,
on the other hand, can be degraded and ultimately mineralised into
water and/or volatile compounds such as carbon dioxide or methane.
It is important that a critical fraction of the organics that may have
attached to sand particles is mineralised to prevent saturation of binding sites and leaching of contaminants into the treated effluent. the
phenolics in winery waste are far less degradable than other common
molecules such as ethanol, sugars and acetate. Researchers at CPUt
have determined that both adsorption and biodegradation of model
phenolics take place in the BsF sand (Figure 2).

Interfacing biological requirements with practical
physics
towards the end of this year, biologists and engineers will be in a
position to firmly cement the bridge between biological and physical
principles and requirements in BsFs. Ultimately, the systems will be
engineered to create the most desirable environments for biodegradative microorganisms. one of the simplest parameters to manipulate
is the redox status, providing an excellent example of how this biophysical bridge works. While the biodegradation of some chemicals
is improved when oxygen is present (higher redox conditions), others
are degraded when oxygen is absent (lower redox conditions). Biological sand filters can be operated in ways that alternate these conditions. For example, if the wastewater is applied in fill-and-drain
cycles, the redox status is increased because atmospheric gas is drawn
down into the sand during drainage. Conversely, if the retention time
(how long the wastewater spends in the system) is increased, the
redox status is decreased.

HO
OH

O

H3C

(+)-catechin
0.25 mM

OH

OH
OH

HO
O

O

CH3

vanillin
0.25 mM
O

OH
HO

Influent: phenolic cocktail

H 3C

O

ferulic acid
0.25 mM

HO

OH

HO
OH

gallic acid
0.25 mM

Irradiated/nonirradiated sand
columns

47% biodegradation
53% adsorption
Effluent collection and
phenolic analysis

FIGURE 2. Illustration of an experiment to determine whether phenolics are removed by biodegradation and/or adsorption in BSFs. Three sand-filled columns
were irradiated to kill the microorganisms while three were left unsterile. Any removal of phenolics in the irradiated (sterile) columns could therefore not
be attributed to biodegradation, only to adsorption (or other non-biological mechanisms). On the other hand, biodegradation and adsorption could take place
in the unsterile columns.
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Multicellular design principles
Ultimately, multicellular systems are envisaged, with wastewater
flowing from one cell to another, possibly with recycling between
cells using solar-powered pumps. this modular approach creates
flexibility as cells can be added or made redundant according to
requirements. Another major advantage of this arrangement is that
individual cells can be operated under different conditions for the
removal of specific contaminants. Upstream solids removal, correct
sand choice and optimal operational parameters are required to prevent physical and/or biological clogging of the systems and ensure
longevity, but otherwise the systems should be simple to operate and
require little maintenance. Currently, commercially available polyethylene tanks (1 m x 2 m) containing locally-available sand comprise the experimental systems at CPUt. Installation of similar
full-scale systems is a feasible and extremely cost-efficient option.
operational designs will be finalised and a pilot-scale system will be
installed and tested in the field in 2014.
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the use of protein derived from wheat and peas has been authorised
for use in winemaking by the european Union since 2006. to date
there are no commercial products containing wheat proteins (due to
the risk of gluten allergy), however several products containing pea
proteins do exist, including in the Laffort range of fining products.
In 2009, Laffort’s R&D department initiated the evaluation of patatin
(a protein derived from potatoes) in winemaking. Patatin is commonly used in the food industry because of its low allergen risk and
emulsifying properties. Its potential use in winemaking presents two
major benefits:

Patatin characterisation

• It does not require labelling as a potential allergen (substitute for
casein).
• the wine can be marketed as suitable for vegetarians and vegans
(substitute for gelatine).

The use of Vegecoll in flotation

Research results have been published and presented at various conferences. An application was submitted to the oIV to amend the current
legislation regarding the use of plant proteins in winemaking. the
oIV oeno 28/2004 resolution was finally amended in June 2013 to
include patatin in the list of allowable plant proteins (oIV oeno
495/2013) in wine. Patatin’s inclusion into the european Union wine
legislation is expected in January 2014. Laffort south Africa has
recently submitted an application to the Department of Agriculture
for the legalisation of the use of patatin in south African juice and
wine.
Laffort has the exclusive rights to market and sell patatin for use
in winemaking under the brand name “Vegecoll”. this article reports
on results obtained with Vegecoll in juice and wine over the past few
years.

Figure 1 shows the molecular mass of different proteinaceous fining
agents. Patatin’s molecular mass is more similar to that of pea protein
and egg white than to that of the different gelatines, which suggests
that it could have a similar fining action to egg white.
It also has the highest Zeta potential (electrostatic potential in a
colloidal system) compared to the other fining agents, which explains
Vegecoll’s high sedimentation and very effective clarification abilities (table 1).

Results from flotation of white juice suggest that Vegecoll is a great
alternative to gelatine for this application. Commercial scale experiments done in France in 2012 with Colombard showed that 5 g/hl
Vegecoll gave better results than 100 ml/hl of liquid gelatine (table
2). Flotation with Vegecoll required only 30 minutes compared to 90
minutes with gelatine. the lees was a lot more compact and the
resulting wine had more esters and thiols after fermentation when
compared to the wine treated with gelatine (Figure 2). there was also
a significant improvement in wine colour due to Vegecoll’s ability to
remove certain phenolic compounds (catechin and epi-catechin),
which could oxidise to form quinones. the latter can combine with
thiols and glutathione to have a negative effect on wine aroma.

The use of Vegecoll during settling
trials conducted in 2011 on oxidised Falanghina juice (an Italian
white varietal) compared Vegecoll with bentonite and casein. the
same dosage was used for all three treatments. settling and clarifica-

FIGURE 1. Electrophoretic patterns (Experion, Bio-Rad) of gelatines, egg albumin (EA), patatin (PotP) and pea protein (PP).
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TABLE 1. Zeta potential (mV) and particle size in a model wine solution (TA
4 g/L, 12% ethanol and pH 3.60) of patatin in comparison to usual fining
agents and pea protein.
Product

TABLE 2. Results of a flotation trial in 2012 Colombard juice comparing
Vegecoll and liquid gelatine.

Vegecoll®

Liquid gelatine

5 g/hL

100 ml/hL

461

431

Zeta potential (mV)

Particle size (µm)

Patatin

17.9 ± 1.5

250 - 715 (78%)

Gelatine 1

-14.6 ± 0.9

1-3

Initial turbidity (NTU)

Gelatine 2

11.2 ± 0.4

3 - 10 (97%)

Final turbidity (NTU)

56

53

Gelatine 3

13.3 ± 0.2

3 - 10 (96.6%)

Lees compaction (%)

<10%

>10%

Egg albumin

11.6 ± 0.3

51 - 220 (62.5%)

30 minutes

90 minutes

Pea protein

-1.7 ± 0.2

250 - 830 (99%)

Dosage

Flotation duration

FIGURE 2. Thiol and ester analyses (after alcoholic fermentation), expressed as compound concentration related to its threshold, after juice fining with the
patatin (Vegecoll) and liquid gelatine.

FIGURE 3. Reduction of OD 420 (yellow colour) of 2012 Sauvignon blanc juice after 48 hours of fining with the patatin (Vegecoll), pea protein,
Polymust Press, Polymust V, Polymust Org and Polylact.

FIGURE 4. 2012 Merlot (thermovinification) fining. Final turbidity (NTU after 48 hours) of tests with the Vegecoll, Vegecoll and silica gel combination,
Polymust Press and a liquid gelatine silica gel combination.
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FIGURE 5. Fining tests in 2012 Merlot, turbidity measurement after 48 hours. Fining with egg albumin (Albucoll), a liquid gelatine (Gecoll Supra),
Vegecoll and formulation of pea protein and calcium bentonite (Polymust Org).

TABLE 3. Fining test in 2012 Sauvignon blanc juice. Turbidity after 48 hours,
fining test with Vegecoll, pea protein, Polymust Press, Polymust V, Polymust
Org and Polylact.
Final turbidity (NTU)

TABLE 4. Stability of colouring matter ( NTU) and Saliva Precipitation Index
(SPI) – expressed as gram of condensed tannins per litre – of fining tests in
2012 Merlot wine. Fining with egg albumin (Albucoll), a liquid gelatine (Gecoll
Supra), patatin (Vegecoll) and a formulation of pea protein and calcium
bentonite (Polymust Org).
Stability of
colouring matter
( NTU)*
47.8

Juice

1 000

Vegecoll® 12.5 g/hL

14.7

Pea protein 25 g/hL

16.7

Polymust® Press 50 g/hL

13.6

Polymust® V 50 g/hL

16.1

Albucoll® (egg white)
30 ml/hL

Polymust Org 50 g/hL

15.9

Gecoll® Supra 50 mL/hL

4.2

2.80 ± 0.14

Polylact® 50 g/hL

15.9

Vegecoll® 5 g/hL

4.5

2.13 ± 0.41

Polymust® Org 15 g/hL

13.1

3.06 ± 0.23

®

Control

7.4

SPI (g CT/L)
3.12 ± 0.09
2.84 ± 0.01

* Values below 5 NTU show that wine is stable of colouring matter.

tion were achieved much faster and Vegecoll was also the most
efficient in the removal of oxidised pigments in the juice (results not
shown).
In another experiment done on 2012 sauvignon blanc, Vegecoll
was compared with pure pea protein, Polymust Press (fish gelatine,
PVPP, bentonite), Polymust V (pea protein, PVPP), Polymust org
(pea protein, bentonite) and Polylact (PVPP, potassium caseinate).
table 3 shows that Vegecoll was just as effective as the other fining
agents in its ability to clarify, albeit at a much lower dosage.
In terms of the ability to lower the yellow pigment (oD 420) in
wine, only Polymust V was more effective than Vegecoll (Figure 3).

Vegecoll and thermo-vinification
Red wine fining has three objectives: clarification, organoleptic
improvement and colour stabilisation. the final result of a fining
agent will depend on the winemaker’s specific objectives. Comparative experiments have shown that Vegecoll is as effective as other
fining agents in the clarification of thermo treated wines (Figure 4).
While the main purpose in the fining of thermo treated red wine is
clarification, it is very important that the wine structure and organoleptic qualities should be maintained. the sPI (saliva Precipitation
Index) is stable after treatment, suggesting that treatment with Vegecoll does not lead to a loss of wine structure.

Vegecoll and red wine fining
In a laboratory fining trial, Vegecoll was compared with Albucoll
(liquid egg white), Gecoll supra (liquid gelatine) and Polymust org
(pea protein and calcium bentonite). Vegecoll was able to reduce

wine turbidity as effectively as the other products and it did so at a
much lower dose rate (Figure 5). Vegecoll at 5 g/hl was also as effective as Gecoll supra (50 ml/hl) in the stabilisation of colour (table
4). In addition, the potato protein isolate reduced the saliva reactive
tannins, indicating that Vegecoll can have an effect on very astringent
tannins.

Conclusions
the use of Vegecoll at a low dose rate is as effective as other fining
agents of animal origin. the flotation results with Vegecoll indicate
that it is a very good substitute for gelatine. Vegecoll not only promotes effective flotation, but it also removes oxidised phenolic
compounds and those susceptible to oxidation. In reds, Vegecoll can
be used to clarify thermo-vinified wines, or for the reduction of
aggressive tannins. Using Vegecoll enables wineries to market their
wines as “suitable for vegetarians and vegans”, and no allergen labelling is required.
Vegecoll, Polymust, Polylact, Albucoll and Gecoll supra are registered trademarks of Laffort.
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Overview
this Winetech funded project focused on the problems relating to
re-fermentations of the spoilage yeast species Zygosaccharomyces in
wines containing residual sugar levels. since the restriction on the
use of natamycin was implemented, the consequence thereof was
considered by many industry role-players as the primary cause for
these re-fermentation problems where grape concentrate is involved.
It became ever so important to assess the industry situation to find
alternative solutions, formulate recommendations and improve the
current action plans at wineries. several wineries, including grape
concentrate and sweet must producers, agreed to participate in this
project in attempt to improve the risks around these contamination
issues. A detailed report regarding this project was submitted to
Winetech and feedback and recommendations to the industry will be
made in future. Following extensive investigations that consisted of
audits, consultations, quality control (QC) evaluations and analysis
of participating wineries, several significant findings have been
made. these findings have highlighted the incidences of Zygosaccharomyces yeast contamination in certain wine products and indicated significant shortfalls at wineries that require attention.

Findings
During the QC evaluation of the participant wineries that submitted
problematic samples, the presence of different Zygosaccharomyces
spp. were detected in predominantly sweet must and grape concentrate but seldom in grape juice. In many cases of spoiled wines,
several other spoilage wine yeasts were isolated together with Zygosaccharomyces. In swollen bags and products with re-fermentations
Saccharomyces spp. were commonly also found and indicated that
the problems relevant for Zygosaccharomyces spp. also pertain to
other yeasts in many cases. this questioned certain winemaking
practices such as quality control, cellar hygiene and filtration.

this was supported by the fact that there were bottlers who experienced no significant contamination problems at all. Also, improvements in the production processes of one of the major concentrate
producers significantly lowered incidences of microbial contaminations, resulting in increased quality of their concentrates.
the main findings, derived from the results from different participants, where shortfalls existed include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Quality control procedures.
Cellar hygiene practices.
Filtration practices.
Wine preservation.
tanker hygiene practices.
Pasteurisation of concentrate.
Head-space management of concentrate.

Action plan
• several recommendations regarding the improvement of cellar
hygiene protocols, practices and products have been implemented
and are in process with the support of thalès services.
• specific improvements for overall winery quality control and
microbial tests have been identified following the work done at
the Institute for Wine Biotechnology. these will be communicated
to the relevant QC laboratories.
• Wineries must revise their filtration systems and adhere strictly to
manufacturer specifications and critically revise enforcement of
hygiene protocols of filtration systems. Recommendations in this
regard will be communicated and wineries must critically review
the financial implications against the quality risk.
• specific concentrate producers have initiated action plans and
made considerable improvements to lower the microbial risk and
will continue within their financial limitations.

For further information contact Adriaan Oelofse at adriaan@thaleswcs.co.za.
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Results from the 2013 Laffort
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Total anthocyanin concentrations (mg/L)
Pinotage 2013

Introduction
the use of enzymes in white wine production is standard in most
south African wineries. the use of red wine enzymes is less common, with many winemakers who feel “their wines have enough
colour” or “there is not really a way to tell if it worked or not”. It is
therefore often regarded as “an expense that can be cut if needed”.
this article reports on results from enzyme trials that were done in
the 2013 vintage at three wineries in the stellenbosch area. the three
wineries were selected based on the fact that the winemakers in
previous seasons did not use red extraction enzymes.

Results and discussion
Cellar 1
this winery did the trial on Pinotage. the same juice was divided
into two open top fermenters. one fermenter received Lafase He
Grand Cru red macerating enzyme from Laffort and other fermenter
no enzyme. Analyses were done after the alcoholic fermentation and
prior to the start of malolactic fermentation (MLF). A clear increase
was observed in the 520 nm spectrophotometric reading in the wine
treated with Lafase He Grand Cru, compared to the control (Figure
1). this wavelength represents the bright red colour or the red wine
colour spectrum. A corresponding increase in the total anthocyanin
concentration was observed (Figure 2). the percentage of polymerised anthocyanin, or stable colour after fermentation with enzyme
was significantly higher than the control, as shown in Figure 3. the
winemaker also noted that his yield after pressing was significantly
higher in the enzyme wine compared to the control:
“I press my Pinotage before the end of fermentation. I am used to
the volume of one open top fermenter filling one fermentation tank,
leaving enough air space for an active fermentation. With enzyme
treated wines I have to be careful not to overfill my fermentation
tanks.”

520 nm Pinotage 2013

FIGURE 1. 520 nm Spectrophotometric reading (red colour) after alcoholic
fermentation and before the start of malolactic fermentation (MLF) in a 2013
Pinotage.
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FIGURE 2. Total anthocyanin concentrations after alcoholic fermentation
and before the start of MLF in a 2013 Pinotage.

% Polimerised anthocyanin
Pinotage 2013

FIGURE 3. Percentage of polymerised anthocyanin after alcoholic fermentation and before the start of MLF in a 2013 Pinotage.

Cellar 2
At this cellar the test was done on top quality Cabernet sauvignon.
Lafase He Grand Cru was one of the treatments that were compared
to a control (same juice) that received no treatment. Analyses were
done one and four months after completion of MLF. An increase in
the red wavelength (520 nm) was observed in the enzyme treated
wine compared to the control (Figure 4). A corresponding increase
in the total anthocyanin concentration was also measured (Figure 5).
the increase in tannin concentration (Figure 5) and extract (results
not shown) were noticed on taste. this cellar ages their Cabernet
sauvignon for two years in the cellar (in barrels) before it is released
on the market. the winemaker felt that the extra structure might possibly improve the ageing potential of the wine.
Most users (and non-users) of red wine enzymes are under the
impression that enzymes are only responsible for colour extraction.

cellar

520 nm Cabernet Sauvignon 2013

FIGURE 4. 520 nm Spectrophotometric reading four months after completion of MLF in a 2013 Cabernet Sauvignon.

Total anthocyanin concentrations (mg/L)
Cabernet Sauvignon 2013

Total tannin concentrations (mg/L)
Cabernet Sauvignon 2013

FIGURE 5. Total anthocyanin and tannin concentrations four months after completion of MLF in a 2013 Cabernet Sauvignon.

Wine Turbidity (NTU)
Cabernet Sauvignon 2013

Cellar 3

FIGURE 6. Turbidity of a 2013 Cabernet Sauvignon one month after the completion of MLF.

However, it is well-known that the use of pectinase enzymes improve
the clarity of white grape juice. the same effect can also be obtained
in red wines. Figure 6 demonstrates the turbidity levels of the above
mentioned Cabernet sauvignon tested one month after the completion
of MLF. Increased clarity has the advantage of reduced microbial
counts (unwanted bacteria and Brettanomyces), as well as easier and
less filtration and handling of the wine. the cost of the enzyme can
be easily recovered by the bigger wine yield and reduction in filtration costs. It is especially beneficial for reds to be bottled or shipped
in bulk within six months of production. It also improves the process
for minimalistic winemakers who prefer to filter and handle their
wines as little as possible.

At this winery the test was done on three different cultivars. Figure
7 demonstrates the effect Lafase He Grand Cru had on colour and
tannin concentrations. there was marked increase in anthocyanin
concentrations seen in all three cultivars. the differences in tannin
concentrations were noticeable on taste. the wines treated with
Lafase He Grand Cru were also fuller and rounder on the palate. the
winemaker’s two comments about the use of Lafase He Grand Cru
were as follows:
• “It costs me 10c per litre to use Lafase He Grand Cru, but with
my increased yield, I generate a lot more than 10c a litre. so it’s
a very simple economic decision to continue to use the enzyme.”
• “My cellar workers were very grateful for Lafase He Grand Cru
because the punch downs were so much easier.”

Conclusions
Lafase He Grand Cru increases wine colour, tannin and extract levels of red wines. It is a tool that can be used for extraction of these
types of components at a faster, microbiologically safer and softer
way, than harsh mechanical operations and extended maceration
before and after fermentation. the increased yield associated with
enzyme use usually covers the cost of the enzyme. In addition,
enzyme usage improves filtration, especially in young red wines.
Wines with lower turbidity also tend to have lower microbial counts.
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Shiraz 2013
Total anthocyanin concentrations (mg/L)
Shiraz 2013

Total tannin concentrations (mg/L)
Shiraz 2013

Cabernet Sauvignon 2013
Total anthocyanin concentrations (mg/L)
Cabernet Sauvignon 2013

Total tannin concentrations (mg/L)
Cabernet Sauvignon 2013

Merlot 2013
Total anthocyanin concentrations (mg/L)
Merlot 2013

Total tannin concentrations (mg/L)
Merlot 2013

FIGURE 7. Phenolic analysis of three different cultivars with Lafase HE Grand Cru treated. Analyses were done after completion of MLF.

In terms of filtration problems it is very important to remember that
enzymes are proteins that can be inhibited by grape tannins. It is
therefore difficult to depectinise a red wine (as opposed to red juice)
with high tannin concentrations. A high dosage and a long contact
time are required. Depectinisation of a red wine with a medium tannin concentration takes about seven days at a dosage of 6 g/hl in low
cellar temperatures. Lafase He Grand Cru at a dosage of 5 g/hl can
depectinise red juice in as fast as 3 hours if the temperature is above
20°C. “Prevention is better than cure” is the mantra here and for
wineries with a history of filtration problems in red it is better to use
enzymes during fermentation. Most of the enzyme’s action takes
place within the first few hours in the water phase of phenolic extraction (colour extraction). tannin extraction (and possible inhibition of

the enzyme) occurs in the second half of fermentation in the alcohol
extraction phase when the enzyme’s work has been completed.
Laffort has a range of enzymes for use in red winemaking: Lafase
He Grand Cru (purified, granular enzyme for ultra-premium red
wines destined for ageing), Lafase Fruit (purified, granular enzyme
for fruity, early release on the market reds), optizym (granular, bulk
packaged enzyme) and Lafase XL extraction (liquid, bulk packaged
enzyme). the latter two enzymes are for
large volume users.
Lafase He Grand Cru, Lafase Fruit,
optizym and Lafase XL extraction are
registered trademarks of Laffort. All analyses were done by Vinlab.

For further information contact Karien O’Kennedy by karien@laffort.com.au.
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Bottle closures and
reductive flavours
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Keywords: Bottle closures, reductive flavours, oxidation.

It will be naïve to accept that wine quality is guaranteed after a bottle has been closed with a closure. Even if the filling and closure procedures were
applied correctly and the packaging material was controlled, unacceptable off-flavours can still develop in the bottle. Even superior wine can lose all its
beneficial characteristics at that stage. The bottle closure is one of the factors which play an important role in this regard.

the well-known Wine Challenge wine competition in London
monitored the wine faults in between 2006 and 2010. over this
period 6 to 7% of all the entries had observable faults and more than
half of these faults could have been attributed to oxidation or reductive problems. Further analyses indicated that the faults were divided
among reductive sulphide off-flavours (27%), oxidation (26%) and
cork taint (27%). Before those observations the occurrence of oxidation and reductive flavours had already played an important role in
research and the development of alternative bottle closures to prevent
these problems. the appearance of oxidation and reductive flavours
in bottled wines are the two extremes of poor oxygen control in a
bottle. If a wine is exposed to excessive oxygen in the bottle oxidation will occur and if the oxygen exposure in the bottle is too limited
reductive flavours can develop in the bottle. oxidation can lead to
the darkening of the wine and loss of the fruity, or cultivar flavours
of the wine. Instead of the fruity flavours, oxidised flavours like
bruised apple, nuts or a sherry character will develop. Contrary to
that, reduction of the wine flavours will lead to sulphurous off-flavours, or the fruity and cultivar flavours may be masked by it.
oxidation can occur in bottled wines if the wine was bottled with
too much dissolved oxygen, excessive oxygen is present in the headspace of the bottle, or too much oxygen has migrated through the
bottle closure. the negative reaction caused by oxygen can be prevented if sufficient free sulphur dioxide (so2) is present in the wine.
For this reaction 4 ppm free so2 binds 1 ppm oxygen. If, however,
less than 10 ppm free so2 remains in the wine after the reaction,
oxidation will most probably occur. Wine is seen as reductive if the
sensory threshold concentrations of volatile sulphur compounds like
sulphides and thiols (also known as mercaptans) are exceeded. these
compounds are very volatile with unpleasant flavours like rotten egg,
rotten cabbage or burnt rubber.
the use of screwcaps for bottled wines has increased considerably
over the last decade. In the United Kingdom it is already accepted by
85% of regular wine consumers, while 70% of UsA wine consumers
also accept it. screwcaps can, however, cause reductive flavours in
the bottled wine, as result of low oxygen migration through the cap.
steLVIn is the most known screwcap and is offered with two
different liners. the two liners differ between their oxygen permeability. the saran tin liner has a high barrier level, allowing less
oxygen migration into the bottle, while the saranex liner allows for
more oxygen to pass through. the saran liner is consequently recommended for white wines, or wines with a maturation potential of more
than five years and the saranex liner is recommended for red wines
or wines to be consumed within two to three years.

noMACoRC can be described as a synthetic bottle closure. It is
manufactured by using a two-stage co-extrusion process. the raw
materials are mixed and according to specifications two separate
blends are combined to form two parts of each closure. A foam core
with uniform cell size and density is extruded and a flexible elastomeric outer layer is thermally bound around the foam core to ensure
a tight leak-proof closure. the contact between the outer layer of the
closure with the inside of the bottle neck prevents any oxygen migration between the two but the inside of the closure consisting of the
foam core provides a consistent, predictable oxygen permeation to
the inside of the bottle. noMACoRC offers three different products
with different oxygen transmission rates (otR) which can, depending
on the requirements, be used for different wines. As result of their
oxygen research they also developed an oxygen measurement tool,
known as nomasense. It can measure the dissolved oxygen in the
wine, as well as the oxygen in the headspace of the bottle. the total
of the two is called the total Package oxygen (tPo). the dissolved
oxygen concentrations vary between 1 and 2 ppm for the headspace
and 1 to 4 ppm for the headspace. nomaselector is computer software which was developed to recommend a specific noMACoRC
closure for a wine, after certain information about the wine has been
obtained from the winemaker. the choice of the bottle closure is
influenced by the grape cultivar and winemaking processes like cold
maceration, thermovinification, micro oxygenation and maturation
period. Factors like wine storage, time between bottling and sale and
the expected shelf life of the wine are taken into account. the four
different noMACoRC closures differ, depending on their oxygen
permeability over different periods after bottling. the noMACoRC
select 100 closure for example allows extremely low oxygen migration during the first 6 months after bottling and then allows a small
amount thereafter to prevent reduction. It is consequently suitable for
delicate, white wines, which will be in the bottle for at least 12
months before they are consumed.
VInPeRFeCt bottle closures were developed as a result of the
assumption that wine should not start oxidising within five years of
bottling. If it is accepted that wine is bottled with a free so2 concentration of 30 ppm, 1 ppm oxygen is bound by 4 ppm so2 and the wine
will not be protected against oxidation if the free so2 decreases to
below 10 ppm at least 5 ppm oxygen is required to lower the free so2
concentration by 20 ppm. otR experiments with present screwcaps
indicated that the closures with a tin liner or saranex liner will take
respectively 150 and 80 years to allow the migration of 5 ppm oxygen. this can consequently cause reductive flavours. the VInPeRFeCt closure uses a 30x60 steLVIn screwcap with the top of the

For further information on this series contact Charl Theron at vinofino@mweb.co.za
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cap having microscopic holes to allow a consistent oxygen access
into the bottle. the liner of the closure is a multi-layer laminate which
allows a predictable, consistent otR. the liner has two Pet films
with a partial aluminium coating. A 2 ml high density poly ethylene
foam inner cap provides elasticity to seal the bottle. the measure of
the aluminium coating of the closure determines the otR of the
closure.
oxidation, or reductive flavours in bottled wines must, however,
not only be attributed to bottle closures. the prevention of it starts in
the vineyard. the use of sulphur containing fungicides must be limited. this applies especially to elementary sulphur, which should
preferably not be used after flowering, when it can cause sulphide
formation in the resulting wine. A nitrogen deficiency during alcoholic fermentation can lead to sulphide formation. excessive concentrations of sulphides can be decreased by aeration or a copper fining.
It is however better to prevent it by ensuring a yeast-assimilable
nitrogen (YAn) concentration of at least 150 mg/l in the grape juice
prior to alcoholic fermentation. this will prevent sluggish or stuck
fermentations, which in turn can cause excessive sulphide formation.
Diammoniumphosphate, or ammonia, can be added to the juice if the
above concentrations are too low. the oxygen concentrations in the
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headspace can also be too low or too high. It can be decreased by
nitrogen replacement in the bottle. If it is not done, the oxygen concentration in the headspace can exceed 5 ppm. Dissolved oxygen in
the wine is also a significant source of oxygen in a bottle of wine.
Good practices should ensure that these concentrations in wine do
not exceed 0.5 ppm prior to bottling and 1.0 ppm after bottling. the
regular monitoring during bottling is important to ensure that the
filling height, dissolved oxygen in the wine and proper closure of the
bottle are continuously monitored and under control.
Many factors determine the decision regarding the choice of a
bottle closure for a specific wine. A variety of screwcaps and other
closures are available and it is important to determine how the different closures will influence the oxygen control after bottling.
(Cohen, 2012) (Rieger, 2012).
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According to the South African constitution, everybody has the right to have access to an environment which will not harm their personal health.
It also includes the availability of clean, safe water and in the case of cellars their drinking water must also comply with that right. Safe water must
be acceptable for direct human consumption, the use of it in food preparation and bathing. Many cellars are not located in municipal areas, where
municipal water is supplied and are consequently personally responsible for the quality of their drinking water.

Drinking water usually originates from two sources namely surface
water from rain water in rivers or dams and soil water such as fountain or borehole water. Water must, however, comply with certain
analytical and microbiological standards to make it safe for human
consumption. some water sources contain such high concentrations
of harmful micro-organisms, or unwanted constituents, which need
to be removed before it is safe. these untreated water sources are
usually piped to water treatment plants, where different processes are
applied, before it is stored in reservoirs and tanks for distribution to
the public.
Drinking water in south Africa must, like the rest of the world,
comply with certain microbiological and analytical standards. (sAns
241: 2005 Drinking water specifications)
the water source which serves as drinking water is the first point
which must be monitored. the disposal of sewerage, industrial effluent
or solid waste in storm water drains or rivers, the excessive use of
fertiliser in gardens and cattle dip tanks can for example pollute water
sources. Water with a milky appearance must also always be questioned. If a glass is filled with such water and it clarifies from the
bottom the water most probably contains dissolved gas, which is not
endangering. If the turbidity however settles it is better to investigate
the quality of the water. the laboratory analyses at wine cellars are
usually associated with wine, but if drinking water, other than municipal water, is not monitored analytically, the health of employees or

visitors may be harmed. Microbiological and chemical analyse need
to be done. It is unnecessary to do routine analyses of specific pathogens and tests to identify the presence of Escherichia coli or thermo
tolerant coliforms and a count of heterotrophic bacteria is sufficient.
the sampling for microbiological tests is important. It must be taken
at a spot where water is generally used like the kitchen or a cellar tap.
the sampling point must also be rinsed before the sterile sample container is filled. the microbiological analysis must also be executed
within 24 hours. no growth of Escherichia coli or thermo tolerant
coliforms must occur in drinking water and if it does the water source
is polluted. soil contact, faeces or biofilms on equipment and pipes can
serve as sources of such contamination. Chemical water analyses are
necessary to comply with the legal requirements of drinking water.
(Howell, 2012) the frequency of sampling for quality monitoring is
prescribed in the sAns 241 water specification report and depends on
the human population using the water. If more than 100 000 people use
the water source 10 samples/month/100 000 people must be drawn,
while only 1 sampler/month must be drawn for less than 2500 people.
If any doubt exists about the quality of drinking water the following basic treatments can be applied:
• Filter the water through a cloth to remove suspended material
from it.
• Boil the water for at least 10 minutes.
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• Add one teaspoon bleaching agent to 25 litres of water or one
teaspoon chlorine granules (HtH) per 200 litres water, then leave
it for 2 hours in the dark.
• exposure to sunlight. Fill a transparent container, with a small
airspace, shake it after filling and every hour afterwards and leave
it in the sun for 6 hours.
(Department of Water Affairs and Forestry, 2005)
South African Drinking water specification (abbreviated)
(SANS 241: Drinking water specification)
No Escherichia coli
<1000 mg/l
No thermo tolerant coliform bacteria <150 mS/m
Dissolved solids:
5,0-9,5
Conductivity (250C):
<1 NTU
pH (250C):
<1,0 mg/l
Clarity:
<150 mg/l
Ammonia:
<200 mg/l
Calcium:
<1,0 mg/l
Chloride:
<70 mg/l
Fluoride:
<50 mg/l
Magnesium:
<200 mg/l
Potassium:
Sodium:
<5,0 mg/l
Sink:
<10 mg/l
Nitrate/nitrite:
<400 mg/l
Sulphate:
< 10 µg/l
Arsenic:
<1000 µg/l
Copper:
< 50 µg/l
Cyanide:
< 200 µg/l
Iron:
< 20 µg/l
Lead:
< 1 µg/l
Mercury:
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The influence of natural vegetation on the smoke taint of wines
WineLand March 2013
Keywords: Veld fires, smoke taint.
Wine producers in Victoria, Australia lost more than AUS$500 million over recent years as result of veld fires. Because veld fires occur most
frequently in Australian wine regions compared to other wine regions, the most research on the subject is also done in Australia. It does not only
include the influence of veld fires on vineyards, smoke taint of wines, the components responsible for the taint and the treatment of tainted wines,
but also other related factors.

All Australian wine regions are exposed to potential damage by veld
fires. the wines made from grapes which are exposed to nearby fires
have the potential to exhibit unwanted smoke taint. It is one of the
greatest threats of the Australian wine industry.
Although it is known that the phenols which are formed in the
smoke during veld fires can cause the smoke taint in wines, the influence of smoke from different plants on the smoke taint t is unknown.
Research on this topic was done in Western Australia with the most
dominant vegetation types of the environment. It included the Australian mahogany (“jarrah”), gum (“karri”), red gum (“marri”), wild
oats and pine. smoking trials were also done in a commercial Merlot
vineyard in the Margaret River region, where the vineyard was
exposed to smoke two weeks after veraison. the grapes were harvested at normal ripeness and the concentrations of 21 phenols and
eucalyptol oil were analysed.
the guaiacol and 4-methylguaiacol concentrations in all the wines
irrespective of the plant source of the smoke taint were approximately only 20% of all the phenols which caused the smoke taint.
these two phenols are generally accepted as the markers for smoke
taint. the syringol derivatives were the phenols which appeared the
most in the experimental wines (50 - 70%). More than half of the
phenols were still bound to sugars after 19 months of bottle maturation. seeing that the free phenols have a higher impact on the flavour
and taste of smoke tainted wines than the bound phenols the perceptibility of the taint will increase during bottle maturation if some of
the bound phenols are deconjugated.
the results if the investigation confirmed that the different vegetation sources which were investigated did not differ regarding the
potential smoke taint. the wines made from grapes which were
exposed to pine smoke had for example high concentrations of syringol compounds, although these compounds did not occur in the pine
wood, or the smoke thereof. It appears that the accumulation of
phenols originating from smoke is more complex than only the
absorption of the compounds from the smoke. the mechanism of

phenol absorption from the smoke of veld fires into the grape berries
is also still unknown. Possible correlations between leaf surface,
grape mass, numbers of berries, berry mass and the concentration of
phenols in the final wines were also investigated. In nearly all cases
the phenol concentration was lower for a larger leaf surface and leaf
surface per bunch. It appears that the direct uptake of phenols from
the smoke through the grape berries plays a significant role in the
accumulation of smoke taint compounds in grapes. (Kelly, 2012)
Initial research found that the smoke possibly moves through the
stomata on the underside of the leaves from where is translocated to
the berries where it is concentrated in the skin. It is, however, also
possible that the smoke compounds are directly absorbed through the
wax layer of the berries. Another interesting finding was that the
unwanted flavour compounds, which are responsible for the smoke
taint, are already formed at temperatures from 400 - 6000C. these
temperatures are much lower than uncontrolled veld fires which lead
to temperatures between 1 000 - 1 1000C. smaller or controlled fires
can thus also cause damage and only 30 minutes of smoke exposure
is necessary to contaminate the grapes (Kristic, 2012).
the intensity of potential smoke taint is also influenced by the
cultivar and certain viticulture practices. Cabernet sauvignon and
Pinot gris are the most and shiraz and Chardonnay the least sensitive
cultivars. Leaf picking prior to smoke exposure increases the risk of
potential spoilage, while it decreases the risk if it is done after the fire
(smith, 2012).
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Polymer floors in wine cellars
WineLand June 2013
Keywords: Wine cellar floors, polymer floors.
An investigation at eight American wine cellars found that cellar drains and floors were the sites with the highest potential of microbiological
contamination in wine cellars. Concerning equipment, the area around barrel bungs was the largest source of contamination contrary to filling
machines and sanitised stainless steel tanks which showed low contamination levels. All types of spoilage, wine yeasts and bacteria can be found
at these contamination sources. A cellar with the cleanest walls, tanks and workers will still have spoilage problems if the floors are dirty. The role
of cellar hygiene cannot be over emphasised.
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Forklift traffic, barrel handling and stacking, corrosive wine acids
and the humid conditions in wine cellars cause continuous damage
of cellar floors. Concrete floors are the most generally found floors
in wine cellars. Concrete is however porous, cracks or splints easily,
which causes such floors to become a source of contamination if they
are not maintained properly. the potential problems of concrete
floors can, however, be overcome if they are covered with a layer of
polymer. Polymer floors are durable, non-porous and seamless.
the initial cleaning of floors does not comprise sanitation, but it
must be executed properly to ensure that the consequent sanitation
process will be effective. As a result of the properties of polymer
floors, the most pathogens can be removed relatively easy and
quickly with little energy and water.
three different polymers, namely urethane, epoxy and methylmetaacrylate are available, but is actually only the two first mentioned which must be considered by cellars. Although urethane is
more expensive, it has the more superior properties of the two. Both
urethane and epoxy are resins which are mixed with a catalyst to
harden them and they are applied directly to prepared concrete floors.
Before the floor treatment is done cellars must consider the following
aspects:
• Cost: seeing that a variation of different products with different
colours, surface treatment, strengths and durability are available
it must be decided which products are used in which locations.
the floor surface of tasting rooms, bottling halls and loading areas
will for example differ.
• Hardening period: While urethane sets within 5-12 hours, epoxy
can take twice as long. It is important to bear this in mind if tanks
and barrels for example need to be moved.
• Vapour pressure tests: the preparation of an existing floor comprises hail blasting or scraping and the sealing of the cracks to
ensure a firm fixing surface. thereafter vapour pressure tests must
be executed to determine the amount of water which moves through
the concrete to the surface. Urethane is better for wetter floors.
• temperature exposure: Urethane is the best at high temperatures.

• Acid resistance: Both urethane and epoxy are good, but the
specifications of the supplier must be controlled.
• strength: Urethane is the best.

An unmaintained cellar floor.

A well maintained drain and cellar floor.
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Durability is the most important property of polymer floors. It can
last for 25 years and besides its the hygienic advantages, long term
maintenance costs of floors can be saved.
seeing that cellars are naturally wet, it is a slippery environment,
where workers slip or fall easily. the surface treatment of polymer
floors is consequently important. Different degrees of coarseness are
available and the choice will be determined by the venue.
the aesthetic properties of polymer floors also need attention,
seeing that it is not only used for cellar floors, but can also be used
for tasting venues, visitor routes and reception areas. It is for instance
available in different colours and reflectiing surfaces. As result of the
following factors polymer floors can be seen as environmental
friendly:
• sustainable areas: Polymer products can improve existing floor
surfaces considerably, preventing the necessity for new constructions or facilities.
• Water utilisation: As result of the smooth and dense surfaces much
less water is required to maintain sufficient hygiene.
• energy utilisation: the reflective surface of polymer floors can
save illumination and consequently electricity.
• Interior environment quality: Polymer products have low volatile
organic compounds (VoC) liberation and also limit noise.
• Material and sources: Resinous constituents are mixed on the site
and the disposal of packaging material is consequently limited.
Wine cellars differ however regarding their individual needs and
various polymer floors with different properties are available. the
choice of the right product and a trustworthy supplier are consequently important. (Pregler, 2012).
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The filterability of wine
WineLand July 2013
Keywords: Wine clarity, NTU, filterability index.

Only exceptional wine consumers will drink bottled wine if it is not crystal clear. The fact that these sediments or crystals are harmless does not
change this consumer requirement. Winemakers often refer to the condition of wine when they evaluate the clarity of wine. Consequently, it is
standard practice to apply a final filtration prior to bottling, seeing that it is the last opportunity to comply with the condition required by consumers.
the final filtration prior to bottling is usually a micro filtration, irrespective of whether sheet or membrane filtration is used for it. the
blocking of the filters can occur slowly or quickly, depending on the
wine which is filtered. It can even occur if the necessary prefiltration
is applied by the cellar. A correlation between the clarity of a wine
and its filterability should exist. the two measurements which are
usually used in this regard are ntU (nephelometric turbidity units)
and filterability index (FI). the basis of the two measurements, do
however, differ considerably. ntU is a laboratory measurement
which indicates the turbidity degree of wine and FI is a small scale
filtration which measures the filtration rate of wine over a certain
period.
the turbidity measurements (ntU) is a method to quantify the
visual clarity. Yeast, bacteria, amorphous material and crystals are
some of the wine components which cause turbidity in wine. Usually a wine with a ntU reading <1,0 prior to bottling is seen as clear
enough. If it is however >1,0 another filtration prior to bottling is
recommended. A ntU-reading of <1,0 is however not necessarily a
guarantee that the filter medium will not be blocked. the contrary is,
however, also true that wines with a ntU reading >1,0 can pass the
filterability test. the disadvantage of ntU-measurement is that two
wines may have the same reading, but the composition or nature of
the suspended material in the two wines may differ. small particles
can for example block the filter medium easier than large particles,
which remain on the surface of the filter medium but do not block it.
the blocking of filters does not necessarily correlate with the measured clarity degree (ntU) of wine. Factors which also play a role in
the blocking of filters are temperature and colloids which occur in
wine. Blocking occurs easily at low temperatures. Colloidal compounds like polysaccharides, phenols and proteins can block filters
easily. these compounds are associated with winemaking practices.
Cellars which for example do not use pectolytic enzymes, or leave
wine on fermentation lees will have higher pectin and mannoprotein

concentrations in their wines, which can cause filters to block easily.
Botrytis-contaminated grapes also cause more glucans in wine, which
may cause filter blocking.
the filterability index (FI) of a wine is an indication of the time
needed to block a specific filter medium during filtration. It is a basic
test, seldom applied by cellars themselves and is usually done by
service laboratories. the equipment required is basic and cheap. An
array of the basic laboratory equipment needed for it is indicated in
figure 1.
the pressure vessel is filled with wine, from where it is transferred,
by constant pressure from a nitrogen cylinder through a membrane
filter in a filter device.
the test can, however, be tedious and require considerable manual labour. Fully automated equipment is available. the measuring
principles, however, remain the same for all equipment. Different
definitions for FI consist, which imply that a single so called safe FI
does not consist. the most suppliers of filtration equipment usually
have their own definitions and consequently values which are used
by cellars. the Laurenty definition, which consists since 1972 is an
example of it. According to his definition 2 different volumes of a
wine are filtered with a 0.45µ membrane filter at constant pressure
and the two filtration durations are measured in seconds. It can be
formulated as follows:
FI = t400 – 2 x t200 where t400 and t200 are the filtration time to filter
400 and 200 ml of wine respectively .If the wine is suitable for filtration the ratio between t400 and t200 will be equal to 2:1 and the FI will
be 0. Laurenty, however, recommends that it is safe to filter a wine,
without blocking the filter if the FI is <20. It is important that the
same filter medium (membrane) is used for the FI-reading and the
commercial filtration. the F1-reading can, depending on this condition, also be used for sheet filtration.
except for the filter blockages, which can be caused by certain
wine components like polysaccharides and polyphenols, certain wine
additives like arabic gum, tannins, mannoproteins and carboxymethylcellulose (CMC) can also contribute to a decrease in the filterability of wines. If the prescriptions of CMC-suppliers are followed
the CMC dosing will not cause filtration problems. It implies that the
CMC dosing must be done 48 hours to 5 days before the bottling
filtration.
ntU-readings as such, are thus not a guarantee to prevent filter
blockages and must preferably be used together with filterability
indexes (FI). (Bowyer et al, 2012)
the FI-determination is actually so basic that cellars should consider doing it themselves.
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FIGURE 1. Array of equipment needed to determine the filterability index
of wine.
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Wine Spoilage and Winery Sanitation
WineLand August 2013
Keywords: Cleaning, sanitation, sterilisation.

Although the alcohol and acids in wine prevent the growth of human pathogens, wine can still be spoiled by various micro-organisms. The correct and
efficient application of cellar hygiene is one of the actions, which limit the development of these organisms. Different cleaning agents can be used, but
uncertainty regarding the aims and results of using these sometimes exists.
When local wines are tasted for certification, or export approval, by
Wine and spirits Board panels, microbiological spoilage can be one
of the reasons why a wine is rejected. Although it may not be indicated as a reason, the rejection as result of volatile acidity, or foreign
character can be interpreted as the result of such spoilage.
the microbiological problems which occur the most in small Californian cellars are oxidation, volatile acidity, film yeast (flor), malolactic fermentation (MLF) caused by Lactobacillus or Pediococcus
species, Brettanomyces and mouldy character. Although oxidation,
volatile acidity and flor character can usually be prevented by keeping
containers full, or using inert gasses in the headspace, insufficient cellar sanitation can also contribute to it. the inoculation of wine with
MLF-cultures will avoid undesirable MLF. Brettanomyces spoilage can
sometimes only be observed in the bottle, because it is an anaerobic
spoilage yeast. Mouldy characters can be caused by different halogen
(chloride, bromide or iodine) compounds. Any wood products react
with a halogen to form a halophenol, which is metabolised by a number
of bacteria or moulds to a corresponding haloanisol. the haloanisol is
eventually responsible for the mouldy character. the most well-known
haloanisoles are trichloroanisol (tCA), tribromo-anisol (tBA), tetrabromo-anisol (teBA), pentabromo-anisol (PBA) and triiodo-anisol
(tIA). the sensory threshold values of different haloanisoles differ,
but they all stink. the threshold value at which tCA can be observed
is the lowest of all the haloanisoles. Bromo-anisol contamination is the
result of using treated wood in the cellar. It can be limited by using
suitable building material in the cellar, as well as storing wooden pallets outside the cellar.
As result of the potential tCA-spoilage in the cellar, products
containing chloride (like hypochlorite) must not be used in cellars.
Iodine products are sometimes used for cellar sanitation, but the
iodine in the product can also be converted to an iodoanisol.
Although the sensory threshold value of iodoanisol is much higher
than tCA, it also has a mouldy flavour and its use in the cellar should
be reconsidered.
Cellar hygiene is important to control spoilage organisms in cellars. the different actions which can be implemented are cleaning,
sanitation and sterilisation. Cleaning is the removal of solids like skin
or flesh particles or the slimy liquid, which sometimes forms on the
surface of floors or equipment. sanitation is the killing, or removal
of the most microbes and sterilisation is the killing of everything by
pasteurisation for example. the sanitation of all equipment prior to
and after use should be a standard cellar practice. It is for example
unacceptable that skins, stalks and seeds from a previous harvesting
season are still found in receiving bins, destemmers and other equipment at the start of the next season.
effective manual labour remains a sufficient cleaning action. Heat,
water and an alkaline cleaning agent are the required components of
such an action, which removes solids and slimy substances before
sanitation is applied.
steam is the most effective sanitation method, which also sterilises equipment. the generation costs of steam are however high.
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ozone generators are an alternative, which is also handy for barrel
sanitation, but barrels still need to be cleaned before sanitation with
ozone. the combination of an alkaline product with a wetting agent,
followed by a citric acid neutralisation (alternated with trisodiumphosphate) and completed with a peroxide sanitation product can
also be considered. Peracetic acid, or peroxyacetic acid can also be
used as a sanitation agent, but considering it is a strong oxidiser, the
cellar atmosphere should be tested for the presence of it.
steam or hot water are actually the only two practical sterilising
options for a wine cellar. Although less steam than water is used for
sterilisation and the process is also finished in a shorter time, the
generation costs are higher and the potential for staff injuries exist.
Winemakers differ concerning the level of sanitation which should
be strived for. the expression that wine is a “natural living product”,
does not imply that the environment where wine is made and the
equipment used, can be dirty. the “natural” winemaking process can
still be maintained, but with a lower risk of wine spoilage. spontaneous fermentations can even continue if the wine needs to be a product
of the environment. (Philips, 2013).

Poor vs good
sanitation.
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The properties of wine hoses
WineLand October 2013
Keywords: Wine hose specifications, rubber hoses, PVC hoses.

Unless a wine cellar relies exclusively on gravitation, wine hoses are basic equipment needed for wine cellar activities. Except for tanks, barrels
and the final packaging it is also the contact surface which wine is the most exposed to. The correct choice, handling and maintenance of wine
hoses play a decisive role in the quality of wine.

the international market for wine hoses is big if the number of wine
cellars is borne in mind. It is, however, important that winemakers
have a basic understanding of wine hoses in order to compile specifications when hoses are purchased. Basically rubber or PVC hoses
can be chosen but the diameter, temperature resistance, application,
composition, pressure resistance, fittings and availability must also
be considered when hoses are purchased.
Most wine hoses are usually available with diameters of 1.5 inch
(approximately 375 mm), 2 inches (approximately 500 mm) and 3
inches (approximately 750 mm). If the choice is based on hose diameter the eventual capacity of the cellar must be the decisive factor,
because it will determine the quantity of juice or wine which will be
transferred between containers. seeing that the pump rate (litres/
hour) determines the duration of the product transfer, it may be attractive to choose hoses with bigger diameters. such a decision, however, requires larger pumps, which can be a costly decision. even the
smallest wine cellar requires two pumps: a larger pump which can

transfer crushed grapes via 500 or 750 mm hoses to a press and a
smaller pump which can transfer juice to fermentation tanks, wine to
barrels, wine for filtration and eventually wine for bottling.
the pressure resistance of hoses is determined by the temperature
of the liquid which is transferred. PVC hoses are for example usually rated between -4°F to 150°F (-20 to 65°C), which is way beyond
the needs of standard juice or wine transfer. It can, however, be
important in ice wine cellars or distilleries. the pressure specification
of wine hoses is usually indicated at 20°C. the pressure resistance
of PVC hoses decreases considerably at higher temperatures and can
also be damaged at lower temperatures. Rubber hoses have better
pressure and temperature properties. seeing that hoses are used at the
inlet and outlet sides of pump, vacuum and pressure specifications
must be compiled. the type of pumps used also plays a role. Piston
and Mono type pumps can, for example, deliver at 700 kPa pressure, but in the case of impeller or peristaltic pumps it is not an issue.
From a consumer’s viewpoint, wines classified as food, therefore
wine hoses must comply with such grading. Hoses used in the dairy
industry need to be certified and it is consequently always safe to set
the same specifications for wine hoses.
Rubber hoses are traditionally associated with wine hoses, but
PVC pipes usually have sufficient properties to be suitable for wine
cellars. Polyurethane hoses are also available, but are usually used
for the transfer of dry material and also have potential resinous flavours. the different properties of rubber and PVC hoses are compared in table 1.
Direct sunlight and especially ozone shortens the lifetime of rubber
hoses and wine cellars using ozone, must not use such hoses in these
areas.
the heli-coil (corrugated) design of PVC hoses has advantages and
disadvantages. the amount of exposed surface area on floors is less
and reduces the drag of the hose, but the raised ridges can easily get
snagged on anything. the helix can also gradually result in internal
ripples which change the smooth inside of the hose. this can lead to
increased turbulence and pressure in the hose.

The correct way of stacking hoses.
TABLE 1. A comparison between the properties of rubber and PVC hoses.
Property

Rubber hoses

PVC hoses

Pressure resistance

Higher

Lower

Weight

Heavy

Lighter

Handling

More difficult

Easier

Price

Higher

Lower

Lasting

Approx. 20 years

Approx. 5 years

Transparency

None

Very good

Discolouring

Not applicable

Gradual

Flexibility

Poor especially cold

Very good

Fittings to connect different hoses are standardised with the triClover fitting being the most popular. the fitting can be fitted with
ordinary metal clamps or sleeves, which fit over the full length of the
fitting. It is also advantageous to fit a rubber or silicone ring around
the fitting to prevent damage of the fitting’s flange when the hose is
dragged on the floor (Pregler, 2013).
the durability of wine hoses is not only determined by the material used for it, but the handling and maintenance of the hoses will
also play a role. Different cleaning methods and the stacking of
hoses when not in use are both factors which play an important role.
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New technology to crush grapes
WineLand November 2013
Keywords: Grape crusher, crushing of grapes.

It is a standard practice to destem and crush grapes in order to separate the juice from the skin and seed, thus promoting the extraction of flavour and
colour substances from the skin. The technology to break the berry has however changed considerably to prevent the migration of undesirable compounds into the juice during the crushing process.

Destemming and the crushing of grapes are usually combined in the
same equipment, but both processes need not to be executed in series.
Destemming is usually executed, but the subsequent breaking of the
berry is not always done ath the same time. the effective destemming
of grapes is essential to eliminate the negative consequences of stem
contact and it can only be ensured if a suitable destemmer is used.
the following factors must be considered during the decision-making
process about buying a destemmer-crusher.
• the size of the holes in the cage of the destemmer to accommodate different size berries.
• Plastic cages are available and considered more gentle on certain
cultivars.
• Adjustable paddles, especially the pitch of the paddle, ensure better stem and berry separation.
• sufficient capacity to ensure that the destemming process does
not delay or restrict the production output, is important (Pregler,
2013).
the aim of grape crushing is to extract the juice after the berry has
been broken, without crushing the seeds as well. the crushing technology consists of the breaking of the berry, but the seeds, stem

particles or MoG (material other than grapes) must not be affected.
the procyanidins in the seeds can for example increase bitterness in
the resulting wine. traditionally a grape crusher has two notched
rollers, which can be lobe, cylindrical, microtooth or conical microtooth rollers. spacing between the rollers is usually adjustable to
accommodate different size berries. A new crusher, developed by
Pellenc, makes it possible to crush all the berries, without adjusting
the space between rollers. the berries are also crushed according to
the degree of ripeness, irrespective of the berry size. the grapes are
fed into a hopper, which discharges it into a wheel fitted with blades.
As the wheel rotates the berries are cast against the outer plate of the
wheel, which causes the splitting of the berries, without crushing the
seeds, stems or MoG. the crushed fruit falls into a bin under the
crusher. the appearance of the crushed berries differs from grapes
crushed by the traditional method, because the berries are fully
opened and not only crushed. the exchange surface between the skin
and juice is increased, which favours the extraction of flavour and
colour substances. With standard crushing processes, the berries are
crushed, but the skin tends to close the inside of the berry. the new
technology leads to increasing the extraction of polyphenols which
causes darker wines with more colour stability. the resulting wines
also have more flavour and less bitterness. Adjustments of the crushing technology can consequently contribute positively to the wine
style and quality. Practically the advantages of the new technology
can be summarised as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Decrease in the skin contact time.
A quicker alcoholic fermentation.
easy installation of the equipment.
Basic adjustment procedures.
easy cleaning.

New technology crushing process.
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Standard grape crusher with rollers.
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Extended maturation of white wines
WineLand December 2013
Keywords: Yeast lees contact, sur lies, mannoproteins, polysaccharides.

The winemaking technique “sur lies”, directly translated as “on lees”, is especially applied for Chardonnay to leave the wine on the yeast lees after
alcoholic fermentation. Wines made in such a way are better balanced with a sound structure and mouthfeel, more aromatic and complex with
an increased palate length. It combines well with food and usually exhibits good maturation potential.
Wines which are exposed to extended yeast lees usually contain more
nitrogenous compounds, which include amino acids and peptides and
polysaccharides like mannoproteins. It is as result of the natural
breakdown or autolysis of the yeast cells, which occurs after the
completion of alcoholic fermentation. It is, however, a steady process
whereby the enzymes of the yeast cells contribute. It leads to the
release of the intracellular compounds like peptides, fatty acids,
nucleotides and amino acids, as well as cell wall compounds like
polysaccharides into the wine. the rate of release is influenced by
the temperature and pH of the wine. At a low pH and temperatures
between 15 and 17°C the release is very slow. the winemaker can
also contribute to the intensity of the process by deciding about the
contact duration. the compounds which are released into the wine
during the autolysis have the following sensory and stability
influences on wine:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

It contributes to the roundness and aftertaste of the wine.
It improves the colour stability.
It reduces the amount of perceived tannins.
Binding with the wood flavours like vanillin, furfural and methyloctolactones adjusts the wood flavours of the wine.
the potassium bitartate stability is improved by inhibiting the
crystallisation of it.
Improved protein stability is obtained.
the growth of malolactic bacteria is promoted.
the wine is protected against oxidation before the sulphur dioxide
concentration is adjusted.

It is important that the technique is managed correctly. the frequent
stirring of the lees (battonage) improves the impact of the yeast lees
contact by circulating the desirable compounds in the wine. During the
stirring process the lees will, however, absorb oxygen and the amount
of reductive compounds in the wine will be reduced. A violent stirring
action can consequently dissolve too much oxygen in the wine, which
can lead to the formation of acetaldehyde and eventual increased
volatile acid levels. the aim of the stirring should only be to recirculate
the lees in the wine. A stainless steel rod with a paddle at the end is
sufficient for barrels. It can be rotated manually or with an electric drill.
In containers like tanks, pump overs are sufficient to circulate the lees.
the duration of contact and stirring frequency vary and are applied
according to the cultivar, wine style and winemaker’s verdict.
this winemaking technique can however be risky. off-flavours
like hydrogen sulphide and mercaptans can be formed. It can be
prevented by the addition of sufficient yeast nutrients prior to
alcoholic fermentation and the use of yeast strains which form low
concentrations of these compounds during alcoholic fermentation.
Heavy lees have a greater tendency for the development of the offflavours and fine lees should rather be used for sur lies. the potential
formation of the off-flavours should be monitored by the frequent
tasting of the wines and corrective actions applied if necessary.
Different applications of the technique are illustrated by the
following examples:

Weingut Tement Sauvignon Blanc, Austria: Fermented and
matured in tank with eight months lees contact before it is stabilised
and bottled, or fermented and matured in small barrels with lees
contact for 12 to 18 months.
Weingut Polz Sauvignon Blanc, Austria: Mix of large vats,
puncheons and barriques are used. some wines are 100% fermented
in new oak barrels. A mix of inoculated yeast and natural yeast is
used. small quantity of sulphur dioxide is added after alcoholic
fermentation. thereafter 12 to 18 months lees contact is allowed in
the barrels. During the first three months the lees are stirred weekly.
thereafter no stirring is applied.
Weingut Gross Sauvignon Blanc, Austria: tank fermented at
17°C with 10 to 12 months lees contact in large vats or small barrels
or fermented in small barrels at 18°C and lees contact for 10 to 12
months in large vats or small barrels. During cool years the lees
contact can be extended to 18 months.
Sons of Eden Riesling, Australia: tank fermented, weekly stirred
for couple of weeks in tank without sulphur dioxide additions after
alcoholic fermentation and followed by four months lees contact in
tank after sulphur dioxide has been adjusted.
Whicher Ridge Sauvignon Blanc, Australia: Lees contact is also
used for their Chardonnay and Viognier. 70% is tank fermented and
30% is barrel fermented and matured. Wine is racked with fine lees
and after alcoholic fermentation 12 months lees contact is allowed.
stir fortnightly for the first two months and monthly thereafter. the
stirring is ceased before the varietal character is overwhelmed.
Massena The Surly Muse Viognier, Australia: Barrel fermented
with natural yeast and at the end of alcoholic fermentation it is stirred
to keep the yeast in suspension. thereafter it is not stirred, but
matured on the lees in tanks or barrels for six months. the same
technique is also used for Roussanne.
Mitchell Harris Wines Fume Sauvignon Blanc, Australia:
natural fermentation, 65 to 75% is matured in barrels. this
component of the blend undergoes four to six months lees contact
with weekly stirring during the first month and thereafter every four
to five weeks depending on the taste. (Howard, 2013.)
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Although wine has been part of human civilisation for more than 7 400 years, research confirms that ceramic containers were only substituted
by barrels about300 years before the birth of Christ. The substitution was mainly due to the advantage of barrels as transport containers for wine.
As result of the porosity of barrels compared to amphorae, oxidation and the microbial spoilage could occur, which limited the ability of quality
retention in barrels. If barrels, however, were stored in favourable conditions and the wine was controlled well, the quality was complemented.
It leads to the close association between wine and barrels, which exists for more than 2 000 years. Only approximately 2% of wines produced
globally are however matured in barrels. (Stern, 2012)
(ellagitannins are wood tannins which influDuring the 1970s wood research was limited
ence the mouth roundness and body of red
and many uncertainties concerning the influwines)
ence of barrel exposure on wine quality and
styles existed. Different research articles and
the mouldy character in wines was inibooks addressing these topics are, however,
tially exclusively attributed to the cork clopresently available. over this period winesures of wine. Research, however, found that
making practices also changed considerably.
contaminated barrels could also be a source
the barrel fermentation of white wine was the
of the problem and cellars needed to give
exception and red wine barrel fermentation
more attention to cellar sanitation. (the use of
was practically unknown. Winemakers were
chlorine containing water for the cleaning of
very concerned about the risks associated
barrels is one example of potential causes of
Barrel toasting
with these risks. If white wine barrel fermenmouldy barrels.)
tation was applied, fermentation lees contact
Wooden barrels are consequently not only
was not allowed, since the wines were centrifuged after the complewine containers and winemakers must consider their wine requiretion of alcoholic fermentation. It was also generally believed that
ments before compiling their barrel specifications for the purchasing
malolactic fermentation (MLF) needed to be completed, before red
of barrels. (Knox, 2012)
wine was barrel matured. the alcohol content of red wines also
In the past, the rejuvenation of barrels was mainly focused on the
increased considerably, because more focus was placed on fruit
shaving of barrels, or the high pressure cleaning of the barrels with
driven wines, which required the picking of grapes at a riper stage.
different chemicals. Various new rejuvenation methods have, however,
developed over time. these include, among others, the Australian
over the same period, barrels and maturation conditions also
Phoenix technology, ultrasonic cleaning, dry steam and dry ice. With
changed. As result of cooperage equipment and practices, the genthe Phoenix technology, an inner layer of the staves is removed using
eral quality of barrels improved. the occurrence of leaking barrels
a robot scanner and the new exposed surface is toasted by infrared
decreased considerably, due to better cooperage practices, the
treatment. (Wickham, 2009) High energy ultrasonic can remove the
humidification of maturation cellars and wines which were not
majority of tartrate deposits and kill the Brettanomyces cells without
clarified completely before barrel maturation. While barrel acquisichanging the toasting status of the barrels. (Pregler, 2010) High prestions were initially only associated with France, winemakers could
sure steam can be used to remove the bitter tannins and dissolve taralso choose wood from oregon, eastern europe, eastern states in
trates in used barrels. Afterwards the barrels are rinsed with a special
America and even China for their barrels.
solution to remove all flavours, kill moulds and finally rinsed with high
the toasting levels of barrels has become more important. the
pressure hot water. (Kerekes, 2012) Recent developments on the local
combination of riper grapes and more prominent toasting profiles has
scene has seen blasting of the interior of a barrelusing dry ice to remove
helped change wine flavours considerably since the 1970s. the role
deposits and kill organisms in the staves, due to the low temperature
of natural wood leaching and drying prior to barrel assembly also
of the dry ice.
received more attention. Moulds and bacteria which grow on the
wood during these processes contribute to the development of evenReferences
tual wood flavours and factors like the locality and duration of the
Kerekes, John. 2012. Barrel rejuvenation benefits from the latest technology.
processes, which influence the growth of these organisms, also play
Australian & New Zealand Grapegrower & Winemaker, october 2012: 87.
a role. Research also indicated that an interaction exists between
Knox, Mel. 2012. 30+ years as a BARReL PIMP. Practical Winery & Vinetoasting levels and the duration of air drying. three different air dryyard, Fall 2012: 48-49.
ing periods of 18, 20 and 24 months were compared simultaneously
with medium, medium plus and heavy toasting. An increased duration
Pregler, Bill. 2010. Ultrasonic Barrel Cleaning Demonstrated in California.
Wine Business Monthly 17(5): 38.
of the air drying of the wood causes less toasty and astringent wine.
shorter air drying periods cause more astringent wines with bacon
stern, eric.2012. the Complexities of Barrels, Wine Business Monthly. May
and barbecue flavours.
2012: 28-39.
the higher alcohol content of popular, fruit-driven wines also leads
Wickham, nick. 2009. American, French oak trials support Phoenix revoluto the extraction of more compounds from the wood. It is mainly the
tion. Australian & New Zealand Grapegrower & Winemaker. september
toasting compounds and ellagitannins, which are extracted more.
2009: 113-114.
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The complexity of oak barrels
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Keywords: Oak, acacia, coopers, French oak, American oak, European oak.

It is unknown when oak became the preferred wood for barrels, seeing that other wood types such as chestnut and acacia were also used until
recently. Oak wood does, however, contain certain properties, which make it especially suitable for wine barrels. This includes the cellular structure and density of it preventing leakage and it is also very bendable, without cracking it. Its physical dimensions do not change considerably at
different levels of humidity. In addition to the physical properties, oak also contains tannins that protect it against insects, as well as flavour compounds, which complemented the flavour profile of wines.

Although more than 600 different oak species are found globally,
only 3 species are suitable for making wine barrels. these are
Quercus patraea and Quercus robur, which are mainly found in
europe and Quercus alba which is indigenous to north east America. Coopers also narrowed their oak choice by using wood from
specific localities, where the oak trees grow slowly and straight. In
europe oak trees are usually 150 years old before they are used for
barrels. Contrary to that north American trees are already used after
60 years. Another important difference between the two species is
the appearance of more tyloses or radial rays in American oak. It
causes higher density than the european oak and consequently it can
be sawn, while european oak needs to be split along the grain to
prevent barrels leaking. As result of this difference only 10 to 14
barrels can be made from a cubic metre of european oak. the utilisation of American oak for barrels is 40 to 45%,compared with 20
to 30% of French oak. this is one of the reasons why American
barrels are cheaper than european barrels. More than 40% of the
French oak forests are managed by the “office national des Forêts”
(onF). A typical forest consists of 100 000 trees per hectare. the
onF is responsible for the pruning, culling and maintenance of the
best oak forests. American oak forests are mainly privately owned
and approximately 15 times bigger than the French forests. these
factors will obviously play a role in the price of barrels made from
their respective wood. the demand for barrels used for wine and
spirits maturation lead to concern about the sustainability of barrel
supply. the demand for the maturation of spirits exceeds that of
wine and spirits barrels will usually have a higher density. the
organisation “Programme for endorsement of Forest Certification”
(PeFC), with more than 8 500 members, strives to regulate the
sustainable use of oak wood for barrels, but only 9% of forests are
presently certified by it.

PHOTO 1. An oak leaf.

the cutting of suitable French oak trees follows the purchase of
the trees at an annual onF auction. the bidding at the auctions happens in a unique way, in that it is started with the highest and not
lowest bid. As result of the uncertainty concerning the wood quality
and the competitive auction prices, most cooperages buy their wood
from stave mills, where it has already been cut to size and planed.
the ageing process of staves for barrel making is a capital intensive process, taking into account that approximately two years of
open air ageing is required to obtain a moisture content of 15 to 17%
and to ensure that sufficient tannins are leached out of the wood. the
open air ageing softens the harsher oak tannins and specific fungi
penetrate into the wood grain, where it converts the natural occurring
hemicelluloses to simple sugars like xylose and rhamnose. Hydrogen
peroxide is also respired by the fungi into the wood and atmosphere.
As result, wooden staves which have matured for longer than 36
months will develop a dusty character, while staves, which have
matured for shorter than 18 months, will have harsher tannins. the
weather conditions during the ageing process determine the process
rate and eventual wood quality. A warm, dry climate may force the
need to wet the staves artificially to prevent rapid drying and cracking. this is contrary to the belief that excessive rain and cool conditions may force the use of kiln drying to obtain the acceptable
moisture content.
the ageing process is followed by cooperage actions. By using
planers, joiners and routers, the cooper removes the microflora from
the aged staves to sort the most suitable wood for barrel making.
these actions must be executed precisely to ensure that the resulting
barrel does not leak. Although all the processes were executed with
hand tools in the past, it is now mechanised.
After the wood for the barrel heads and staves have been identified
and prepared, the next step is the layout and construction of the bar-

PHOTO 2. The open air seasoning of wooden staves.
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PHOTO 3. The assembly of a barrel.

PHOTO 4. The roasted inside of a barrel.

rel. the first step in the process is the selection of approximately 30
staves, which will be used to assemble the barrel. An experienced
cooper must use both hands and feet to stabilise the staves in a circular band, but it can also be done mechanically. the staves which
will form the eventual barrel are called the rosette. these rosette
staves are pulled together at the top and will consequently be splayed
at the bottom. the staves in the circular ring are then further tightened
with work hoops at the top and heat, while water or steam is used
together with more work hoops to tighten the bilge hoops, where after
the staves are finally tightened at the bottom.
After the staves are tightly joined, the toasting of the barrel is started.
Barrel toasting can be seen as a combination of the cooper’s art and science. Although heat is necessary to bend the staves it will also convert
the hemicellulose and lignin in the wood to volatile flavours like furfural,
vanillin, guaiacol and lactones, which will impart fruity, smoky and spicy
flavours in barrel matured wines. If the toasting is done manually the
cooper must optimise the two toasting aims. the bending of the staves
requires a high flame, low temperature fire, whereas toasting fires use
heat from embers. the control of the latter heating is critical to ensure
that the required degree of toasting is obtained in the barrel. With the

mechanical toasting of barrels, the monitoring of temperature and toasting duration is obviously easier. Decisions regarding it, however, still
require the knowledge of an experienced cooper. the chemical changes
during the toasting of a barrel are complex and more than 17 specific
compounds are formed. the specific aroma profile of a barrel is determined by the toasting temperature, depth of heating and the original
composition of the tree and aged staves.
the final assembly of the barrel follows after the completion of
toasting. the croze is a groove at the end of the staves where the head
fits in and the chime are the bevelled ends of the staves. Both are cut
in a single operation and the heads are inserted. the barrel can then
be tested for leaks by applying pressure. If all the circumstances
which play a role, from the cutting of the oak tree to the final assembly of the barrel are borne in mind, it is logical that individual barrels
will differ. this must be borne in mind by winemakers when final
blends are prepared. (stern, 2012)
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If wine is certified by the Wine and Spirits Board, the integrity of the label information is guaranteed by the certification seal on the container. The
certification seal has two different formats, as illustrated in the two figures. The one guarantees the integrity of the label information, while the
one – with the green protea background – also guarantees the label information, as well as the fact that the cellar complies with IPW standards.

How does IPW help make this difference possible? With the creation
of the world, a large diversity of life, including plants, animals,
micro- organisms and eventually mankind were created. As result of
this diversity a balance was created which assures that the different
living organisms will not be overpowered by each other.
the global population is, however, growing increasingly. In table 1 it
is projected how the estimated global population will increase betwee
1990 and 2025.
this population growth causes a large food need, which leads to
pressure on international agriculture and consequently also on resources
like the environment and water. If it is not managed properly, the envi-

ronment will deteriorate, human health will weaken and it will become
i possible to produce agricultural products pro tabl . Conse uentl ,
the aim of the IPW is the application of the latest information and technology to produce quality grapes in an environmentally friendly way
over the long term. It is a voluntary system which was started in south
Africa with legislation introduced in 1998.
IPW starts on the farm and in the vineyard and continues in the
cellar and during bottling and packaging. Farms can be divided
between uncultivated and cultivated sections. the uncultivated sites
ith natural ora li e nbos, proteas and enoster eld, ust be
conserved and vineyards must preferably not be established on such

FIGURE 1. The standard certification seal.

FIGURE 2. The IPW certification seal.

IPW supports the conservation of indigenous plants and animals.

For further information on this series contact Charl Theron at vinofino@mweb.co.za
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Fynbos overgrown by alien trees.

TABLE 1. The population growth of different countries between 1990 and 2025.
Country or continent
China

1990-population

Estimated 2025 population

1 141 000 000

1 458 000 000

India

849 000 000

1 398 000 000

Africa

634 000 000

1 365 000 000

Europe

564 000 000

659 000 000

USA

250 000 000

352 000 000

5 265 000 000

8 004 000 000

World total
The present South African population is estimated at 51 000 000.

areas. Alien plants and trees like gum trees and rooikrans must be
controlled seeing that natural ora a be o ergro n b the alien
plants, hich also use up aluable ater. lthough controlled res
are needed b so e plants to propagate, uncontrolled res can lead
to the extermination of certain plants and animals. soil conservation
is essential and unnecessary soil erosion must be prevented. Although
plants need nutrients, they should not be applied excessively, as this
can lead to the pollution of rivers, dams and other water sources.
some arid areas require irrigation, but this should also be applied
sensibly to prevent a change in soil composition, or the wasting of
water. Vineyards are exposed to pests and diseases, which require
control but the combating of these diseases and pests, the products
used to do so must not harm the environment.

the delivery of grapes at a cellar results in additional IPW responsibilities. Winemaking practices require a great deal of energy
for cooling, while large volumes of carbon dioxide are result from
this. Different chemicals are added to the must and the wine and a
lot of liquid and solid waste is created. High volumes of water are
also needed for cleaning purposes, to maintain the necessary cellar
hygiene. All of these factors can contribute to the breakdown and
decay of the natural environment if not managed correctly.
Producers and cellars which are IPW registered, are willing to
implement actions which can prevent or eliminate the abovementioned potentially detrimental consequences. In order to ensure this,
IPW evaluation forms are regularly completed by farms and cellars
to see whether they comply with the IPW requirements.
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Integrated Production of Wine (IPW) – Evaluation forms

WineLand March 2013
Keywords: IPW, cellar hygene, cellar equipment.

the evaluation forms which must be completed by the cellars on a
regular basis cover the following subjects:
• IPW-training to ensure that IPW is understood and applied.
• he ling o docu ents hich con r that the cellar is built on a
suitable site, complies with the requirements of a food premises,
as well as the fact that the water consumption of it is approved
and analysed.
• the quality and temperature of the grapes received at the cellar.
• the energy consumption of the cellar.
• the condition of the cellar and the equipment which is used by
the cellar.
• the sulphur dioxide concentrations of the wines made in the cellar.
• the handling of chemicals in the cellar.
• Cooling.
• the handling of liquid and solid waste by the cellar.
• environment noise.
• Packaging material and bottling processes (if it is applicable).
Cellar workers must especially take note of the importance of the
following subjects:

The use of cool, sound grapes
special late harvest and noble late harvest wines are made from overripe grapes, or noble rot grapes. the latter type of rot is unique for the
production of noble late harvest style wines.
Grapes containing more than 5% other types of grape rot or diseases are, ho e er, unsuitable or W certi ed ines, because this
can lead to unacceptable wine quality and more sulphur dioxide and
other chemicals being used during the winemaking of poor quality
grapes. the temperature of grapes delivered at the cellar must preferably be below 25°C, because better wines are made from cool grapes
and energy for cooling is also saved.

PHOTO 1. Noble rot grapes.
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Energy consumption and the release of undesirable
gasses
the main energy source used by cellars is fuel for transport and
electricity for cooling. Both sources can be obtained from coal, but
undesirable gasses are formed during the processing of the coal. the
saving of fuel and electricity must consequently always be attended
to by cellars.

The condition of the cellar buildings and equipment
Cellar hygiene is one of the basic requirements for making good
wine and thus also one of the guidelines used to determine the IPW
standard of the cellar. It is easier to clean a cellar continuously and
keep it like that if certain equipment is used and some practices are
maintained. equipment must preferably be made from stainless steel,
oors ust not ha e crac s and ha e su cient ele ation to pre ent
standing water. Rubber or plastic hoses and permanent pipelines
which are in direct contact with juice or wine must be intact, washed
regularly and if not in use it must be kept on hose racks to ensure
proper drainage. Pests and vermon must be controlled according to
a control progra
e hich is applied per anentl . u cient light
and air are important in cellars in order to work safely and prevent
unnecessary humid conditions, heat or dangerous gasses. the site,

PHOTO 2. Sound grapes.
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PHOTO 3. The tidy stacking of hoses on racks.

PHOTO 4. The unacceptable keeping of hoses.

buildings and equipment must be properly maintained according to a
maintenance plan and not only repaired after breakdowns.

Cooling
Cooling is essential in cellars, but different gasses can be used in cooling
systems. Gasses which are not harmful to the environment must be used
and gas leakages must be prevented by servicing the systems regularly.

Environment noise
Different types of equipment like pumps, compressors and centrifuges have different noise levels. Depending on the location of the
cellar the noise levels must not exceed prescribed levels and must
preferably be measured. If the noise level is above the prescribed
levels workers must wear ear muffs or plugs in that environment.
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Integrated Production of Wine (IPW) – Substances which may be
added to wine
WineLand May 2013
Keywords: IPW, isinglass, activated carbon, silicasol, dimethyldicarbonate.

Only legal substances may be added to wine during the winemaking process. The desirability of the use of different substances according to the IPW,
is based on the influences of the different substances on the environment. The more the impact on the environment, the less desirable is the use of
the substance in the cellar. Although a variety of substances are allowed, the most well-known thereof can be compared in Table 1.

TABLE 1. The influence of different substances, used during winemaking,
on the environment.
Least influence on
environment
Egg white
Gelatine
Tannin
Enzymes
Milk powder
Isinglass
Milk
Casein

Less influence on
environment

Most influence on
environment

Settling and fining agents
Bentonite
Activated carbon
PVPP
Silicasol

Cellulose
Lisozyme

Malolactic acid bactria
Malic acid
Grape concentrate
Wood
Carbon dioxide
Grape juice
Grape spirits
Nitrogen gas
Oxygen
Ascorbic acid (vitamin C)
Potassium bitartrate
(cream of tartar)
Citric acid
Argon
Yeasts
Tartaric acid

Filter aids
Perlite
Kieselguhr
Preservatives
Dimethyldicarbonate
Potassium sorbate
(Velcorin)
Pimarycin (Natamycin)
Other
Di-ammonium
Copper sulphate
phosphate (DAP)
Sodium meta
Sulphur dioxide gas
bisulphite (meta)
Potassium meta
Ammonia
bisulphite (meta)
Meta tartaric acid

Cellars will consequently earn more IPW points if they use substances
which have the least influence on the environment.
Although the addition of sulphur dioxide (so2 ) in different forms (sulphur dioxide gas, sodium meta bisulphite, potassium meta bisulphite) are
already classified according to its environmental impact in table 1, the
IPW standards for cellars will also be influenced by the concentration in
the cellar’s wines. this is indicated in table 2.
Lower sulphur dioxide concentrations in wine are consequently favoured
according to IPW standards.
the substances under the “settling or fining agents” heading in table 1
are, depending on the substance, used to recover more juice from grapes,
increasing the settling rate of juice or wine, clarifying the juice or wine,
or protecting the wine against precipitation of substances in the wine.
Filter aids are used to aid the filtration processes during the clarification
of juice or wine.
Preservatives are used to kill yeasts or bacteria, to protect the juice or
wine against microbial spoilage.
the substances listed under “other” are used for different reasons during
winemaking. the manner and conditions of their use are specifically
prescribed in legislation.
seeing that some of the substances are dangerous to handle and the use
of them must be controlled, these substances and cleaning agents must be
kept in different stores. these stores must comply with the following
requirements:
• Proper ventilation.
• stacking must be on plastic pallets or wood pallets with a plastic
cover.
• the containers with the substances must be properly marked.
• they must be locked and only designated persons must have keys.
• substances in unmarked containers must not be used and removed
from the store.
In order to assure the necessary control of purchases, stocks and use of
the different substances records must be kept of it. the certificate of
analysis of each product must also be kept. If any substance is added to
a wine, the lot number must be recorded for traceability purposes.

TABLE 2. The influence of sulphur dioxide concentrations (mg/l total) in wines on the IPW standards of cellars.
Wine type
Natural dry wines (sugar content less than 5 g/l)
Natural sweetish wines (sugar content higher than 5 g/l)
Bottle fermented sparkling wine (Cap Classique)
Fortified wines like sherries, port and jeropigos
Noble late harvest
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IPW-standard
Good

Average

Poor

<100
<100
<60
<130
<200

100-120
100-130
60-80
130-150
200-240

>120
>130
>80
>150
>240
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Integrated Production of Wine (IPW) – The management
of waste water
WineLand July 2013
Keywords: Potash soda, phosporic acid, waste water.

Conserve the environment – Rather use potash soda (potassium hydroxide) and phosphoric acid or nitric acid to clean tanks instead of caustic
soda (sodium hydroxide) and citric acid.
Wine is made from grapes in wine cellars, but it is actually only the
juice in the grapes which is converted to wine. the stems, skins and
seeds are separated from the juice during the wine production process
and are disposed of as solid waste. to ensure that wine which is
produced, is not spoiled the cellar and equipment must be kept as
hygienic as possible by cleaning it regularly. Although water is used
as the basic cleaning agent, different chemicals are usually dissolved
in it to remove certain deposits from containers or equipment, or to
inhibit the growth of harmful invisible micro-organisms. All these
liquid and chemicals used in a cellar are eventually disposed of as
waste water or liquid waste.
Wine cellars can either dump their waste water directly into
municipal systems or personally manage the disposal of it. If it is
dumped directly into municipal systems an agreement must be drawn
up between the cellar and municipality. If the cellar manages its own
disposal, it can be done in one or more of the following ways:
• It can be disposed of as such, or
• It can be treated and re used, or
• It can be treated and used for irrigation.

the disposal of cellar waste water into rivers, dams containing natural water or near boreholes is, however, illegal.
If a cellar manages its cellar water the following requirements must
be met:
• the volume of waste water must be measured weekly by using
appropriate meters and the readings must be recorded.
• the volume of water used by the cellar must preferably also be
measured and recorded.
• Waste water must not be dumped into rain or storm water, seeing
that the volume of waste water will consequently be increased.
• samples must be drawn for the analysis of the waste water. the
analysis is a good indication of the best way to dispose the waste
water or the influence it will have on the environment. Increasing
quantities of juice, wine, lees, flesh particles, seeds, caustic soda
and acids will have a detrimental effect on the quality of the waste
water and the influence of the environment.
• If the waste water is kept in a dam before it is disposed of an
application to do so must be submitted to Water Affairs. such dams
must be away from natural water sources, at least 100 metres from
boreholes or live stockdrinking sources.

Aeration of cellar waste water to remove off-flavours.
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Dam with cellar waste water.

Salt deposits on soil where cellar waste water was irrigated.

• the waste water kept in dams must be disposed of at a certain time.
seeing that it cannot be dumped into natural water sources like
rivers and dams it must be treated or irrigated. If it is irrigated
permission must be obtained from Water Affairs and certain
requirements must be complied with. It can be irrigated onto open
land, where it will evaporate or it can be used for the irrigation of
crops or meadow. the over soaking or damaging of soil, incidence
of off-flavours, mosquitoes and flies, pollution of natural water
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sources and the public unauthorised use of waste water must be
prevented. solids must also be removed from the waste water by
strainers before it is used for irrigation.
• Water which is used for the cleaning of tanks and cellar equipment
must preferably be recycled, treated and then reused.
• the chemicals used for water treatment must be environmentally
friendly.
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Biodiversity and the wine industry
WineLand September 2013
Keywords: Biodiversity, fynbos, BWI, Cape Floral Kingdom.

The Latin word bios mean life and diversity means differences or variety. Biodiversity thus means a variety of life in the same environment. It includes
humans, animals and plants.

to produce different wine styles. 130 717 hectares of natural
our country has a diversity of plants and animals. Although
vegetation is conserved by BWI-aligned producers, which is
south Africa represents only 1% of the world’s land surface
more than the total vineyard surface of 102 000 hectares used
it contains 10% of the different birds, fish and plants in the
for wine production. Participating cellars or producers can
world. this is due to the wide range of climatic differences
either be champions or members. the BWI champions are
and topography variations. these different combinations of
wine producers, who are leaders in environmental conservaclimate and topography create different circumstances for
living plants and animals. the Karoo is for example known The BWI logo tion, contributing significantly to the conservation of the Cape
Winelands and also apply environmentally sensitive practices
for plants and animals such as succulents and gemsbok, which
in their cellars and on their farms. BWI members strive towards best
can survive under the dry, hot conditions contrary to the southwest
management practices and also contribute to the conservation of the
Cape, with its poor soils and Mediterranean climate, where a variety
Cape floral region on their farms. Presently there are 28 champions
of fynbos occurs. the natural wealth of south Africa is, however,
and 179 members. BWI participants can use the BWI champion or
endangered by human requirements like industrial development,
member logo on their wine labels to indicate that they support the
agricultural extensions and housing needs. Invasive alien plants like
BWI principles. the logo shows a sugarbird feeding off a protea,
rooikrans and blue gum as, well as wild animal trade, also contribute
while pollinating it at the same time. It is a symbol of the interdeto this problem. the survival of certain fynbos species, mammals like
pendence between natural systems.
the black rhino and wild dog, birds like the jackass penguin and Cape
vulture and different reptiles and fish is endangered.
the BWI initiative works closely with the Integrated Production
the Cape Floral Kingdom in southwest Cape stretches from the
of Wine (IPW) programme, which was discussed in previous articles
Cederberg in the northwest around the Western Cape coast to the
and Wines of south Africa (WosA), which promotes the export of
eastern Cape. It has two unique vegetative types namely fynbos,
south African wines. the potential advantages of BWI participation
which covers approximately 80% of the area and renosterveld, which
are the following:
is mainly located in the lowland areas. With the distinct fynbos vari• Using the unique biodiversity of the Cape Floral Kingdom as a
eties, this is one of the most concentrated plant kingdoms in the
marketing advantage and unique selling point, due to the environworld. this region is also damaged by agricultural development and
mental diversity also favours the production of different wine
invasive alien plants. the majority of the south African vineyards
styles.
also occur in this region. the wine industry and conservation sector
• Free extension to achieve sustainable farming methods and manage
consequently founded the Biodiversity and Wine Initiative (BWI) in
natural resources.
2004. the vision of BWI is to protect and conserve the unique natu• the application of the best management practices to conserve the
ral heritage of the Cape Winelands. It also encourages wine producCape Floral Kingdom.
ers to farm sustainably and to utilise the diversity of the environment

Proteas (left) and fynbos (right).
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Integrated Production of Wine (IPW) – the management
of solid waste
WineLand November 2013
Keywords: Biodiversity, solid waste, bentonite lees.

The Latin word bios means life and diversity means differences or variety. Biodiversity thus means a variety of life in the same environment. This includes
humans, animals and plants.

solid waste consists of recyclable or non-recyclable waste material.
Recyclable waste is unused equipment, packaging material, paint, oil
and lubricants. non-recyclable solid waste is stalks and skins, lees
and used filter material. If cellars cannot reuse or process it, it must
be delivered to suitable service providers, who can do it.
Many south African cellars sell most of their wines in bulk and if
they bottle some of their wines, the bottling is done by themselves or
bottling contractors. the solid waste of such cellars consists mainly
of grape waste (stalks, seeds and skins), lees and used filter material.
these waste materials result from different actions during the
winemaking process. stalks are separated from the berries during the
destalking and crushing processes after the grapes have been offloaded at the cellar and the separated stalks are dumped outside the
cellar. skins and seeds are usually not separated and are also dumped
after being pressed to remove the juice from it. Lees originates from
the settling process, fermentation and the fining of juice or wine. It
can consist of berry flesh particles, yeasts and settling or fining
agents. It is usually also pressed, centrifuged or filtered to regain all
juice or wine from it, before it is dumped as relatively dry lees. Used
filtration material is solid waste resulting from different stages of the
winemaking process.
none of the abovementioned waste can be dumped in the environment as such, because rain can for example leach the acids in the
waste and contaminate the soil or natural water sources. It must

consequently be collected on a solid base (cement, plastic or a suitable clay surface) and also be covered with a plastic cover. If sufficient dumping space does not exist at cellars, it must rather be
removed by contractors for compost production or reuse if possible.
It must, however, be removed before it causes the development of off
flavours. Bentonite lees and used filtration material must preferably
be delivered for the recovery of alcohol and tartaric acid to prevent
the leaching of the alcohol and acid, which can pollute the environment. If used filtration material is not delivered for recovery, it must
be removed to an approved and suitable waste site, where it can be
destroyed.
Cellars which however bottle more wine, have a responsibility
concerning the packaging material which they use. the packaging
material should be safe and environmentally friendly and preferably
be made from recyclable material. It should also be recyclable and
biodegradable. As result of bottle breakages, the safe handling of
broken glass in bottling halls is important. specific procedures should
exist to ensure that broken glass will not appear in bottled products.
Broken glass must be collected and recycled. the use of high pressure air or water during the cleaning of bottling lines is for example
forbidden, to ensure that broken glass cannot be transferred into
bottles.
except for the solid waste resulting from winemaking processes
like lees et cetera, non-recyclable waste, glass, plastic, carton, metal,
used electrical equipment and oil must be sorted into different containers, before it is removed by a responsible contractor.

Heap of skins during the harvest.

Burnt winemaking chemicals.

Conserve the environment
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tips for vineyard workers
Know your weeds – perennial weeds
JEFF JOUBERT

VinPro Consultation
Service

WineLand February 2013
Keywords: Perennial weeds.

PHOTO 1. Quick grass.

PHOTO 2. Paspalum.

PHOTO 3. Small mallow.

PHOTO 4. Field bindweed.

PHOTO 5. Arrow-leaf sida.

PHOTO 6. Rescue grass.
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PHOTO 7. Johnson grass.

PHOTO 8. Evening primrose.

PHOTO 9. Narrow-leaved ribwort.

PHOTO 10. Silverleaf apple.

PHOTO 11. Wild lettuce.

PHOTO 12. Chicory.

For further information contact Jeff Joubert at joubertj@vinpro.co.za
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tips for vineyard workers

Common mistakes when
trellising grapevines

HENNIE VISSER
VinPro Consultation
Service

WineLand April 2013
Keywords: Trellising, cordon arms, prune.
PHOTO 2. Thickness of the
arms is uneven: Try to use two
equally strong shoots to form
the cordon arms. In this instance the trunk was used to
form one arm and a lateral
shoot from the trunk was used
to form the other arm. This is
totally wrong and these two
arms will never be equally
strong. In the event that there
are not two suitable shoots to
be used as cordon arms, rather
prune the grapevine back to a
clubshoot (kierie) and develop
it the next growing season (see
Photo 3).

PHOTO 1. Slanted trunks: Ensure that the trunks are upright
otherwise the grapevine will be unbalanced. This grapevine will
have one short and one long arm if the vine is not developed to
be upright.

PHOTO 3. Clubshoot: A clubshoot should be at
least as thick as a pencil. Prune back the shoot
through the first bud above the cordon wire. The
shoot can then be easily tied to the wire.

PHOTO 4. Weak grapevine: The arms of the
grapevine are not as thick as a pencil and are
consequently too weak to be tied to the wire. In
instances where a grapevine is too weak, rather
prune back to a clubshoot, provided the trunk is
as thick as a pencil (see Photo 3). If the trunk is
also thinner than a pencil, prune back to two
buds.

PHOTO 6. Bare necks: Where shoots are trained excessively long and
dormancy breaking aids are not used, bare necks may ensue as a result of
poor budding. In such instances the arm may be cut off and a suitable shoot
used to close the gap.

PHOTO 5. Poor grapevine shape: Not enough
attention was paid to this young grapevine in the
growing season and although growth is vigorous,
there are no suitable shoots to be used as cordon
arms. Prune back this kind of grapevine to a
clubshoot and develop it the next growing season
(see Photo 3).

PHOTO 7. Good grapevine development: A properly developed, balanced
grapevine. Note that the fork is small, the trunk upright and strong, the arms
equally strong and trained to an equal length.
Ackowledgement – Leon Dippenaar (VinPro) for the photos.

For further information contact Hennie Visser at henniev@vinpro.co.za.
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Selection and maintenance of
pruning shears
GYS LIEBENBERG
Director: Felco Africa

WineLand June 2013
Keywords: Pruning, shears.

For optimal productivity
Choose pruning shears according to the size of the pruner’s hand and
whether they are intended for a left- or right-handed person.

PHOTO 1. Different size shears.

Important points to remember before the
pruning season kicks off
Remember the following tasks:

Clean
Pruning shears should be cleaned properly before the start of the
pruning season. sandpaper should not be used to remove dirt from
blades and anvils. Household abrasive scourers such as scotch-brite
for example, plus a wire brush together with a degreasing agent, are
the ideal combination to thoroughly clean the various parts. Dry
completely and take care that grease and oil are applied to the correct
spots.

PHOTO 2. Disassembled shears.

Spring
the spring is an important part. If it is not in a good working condition, productivity decreases. It should be replaced at least once per
season. Beware of cheap imitations. the diameter of the holes will
be too big and springs will get dislodged and fall out. the effective
lifespan is also much shorter. Have you ever looked for a spring in
grass and weeds? A lot of time is wasted doing so.

PHOTO 3. New and old spring.
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Anvil
the anvil should be clean and not damaged. never underestimate the
importance of this part. Before assembly, the cavity around the bolt
should be filled with a good quality grease.

PHOTO 4. Anvil.

Correct setting
the shears must be set to the correct setting. For optimal clean cuts
the opening should be 1/3 open and 2/3 closed when the handle is left
to fall free without the spring.

Sharpening

PHOTO 5. Action to determine the correct opening.

Blade and anvil must be sharpened correctly.

PHOTOS 6 & 7. Where blade has to be sharpened.

Equipment required for the most common pruning
shears:
• No 13 ring/open spanner
• No 14 ring/open spanner
• No 8 ring/open spanner
• Metal sharpener or grindstone
• Wire brush
• Household, non-scratch scouring pads
• Grease
• Oil
• Clean cloth
• Degreasing agent.
never use old tractor oil for lubrication. It does more harm than good.

PHOTO 8. Tools required.

For further information contact Gys Liebenberg at gys@felco.co.za.
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The use of canopy wire clips
PIERRE SNYMAN
VinPro Consultation
Service

WineLand August 2013
Keywords: Adjustable canopy wires, ledge system.

Vineyards that produce high quality wines usually have one to three
sets of adjustable canopy wires for the vertical (upright) positioning
of shoots in a Hedge system. these adjustable wires enable the vineyard worker to manipulate the canopy so that large surfaces of the
leaves receive sufficient sunlight exposure.
to keep the shoots as upright as possible, one can use specially
designed clips, which keep the canopy wires in a narrow and tight

CLIPS

CHARACTERISTICS

C-HAKIES (C-CLIPS)

position. Usually two or more of these clips are used on a section
between two poles.
Various kinds of clips are discussed below:
(these products are all distributed by Cape Agricultural Products.)
tel: 021 852 5708
e-mail: sales@capeag.co.za

VEGECLIPS

• Bright orange colour.

• Made from biodegradable material
(no plastic).

• Has 2 studs on one
side to keep the wire
in position.

• Easy to use.

• Made from various
materials.

• Disintegrates in
winter.
• Eco-friendly.

(e-CLIPS)

• Made of 2 mm
galvanised steel wire.
• Strong enough to
keep steel canopy
wires in position.

HYTECH-CLIPS

• Made from plastic.
• Mainly used to
position shoots on
cordon wire.

• Remains permanently
on one wire.

• Exceptionally well
suited to organic
viticulture.
• Does not cause any
rust on the wires.
SUITABLE FOR

• Steel wire.

• Steel wires.

• Steel wires.

• Positioning of shoots.

• Deltex polyester wire.

• Deltex.

• Not for Deltex.

• May work with steel
wires (not ideal).
• More suitable for
Deltex (not ideal).

COST

• R262,00 for 2 000.

• R359,10 for 2 500.

• R604,20 for 2 000.

All prices include VAT.

For further information contact Pierre Snyman at pierre@vinpro.co.za.
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• R560,88 for 10 000.

tips for vineyard workers

Tipping and topping guidelines
HENNIE VISSER
VinPro Consultation
Service

WineLand October 2013
Keywords: Topping, tipping, lateral shoot, ribsteker, shoots.

tipping is the removal of the top 2 - 5 cm of an actively growing
shoot, while topping is the removal of the top 15 - 25 cm of an
actively growing shoot. this can be done by hand or using wire,
shears, etc or a topping machine.

Errors made during topping actions
In practice we see that rows are sometimes topped open severely on
the sides, especially when grapevines grow vigorously. overly long
sections of shoots are topped, resulting in “ribstekers”. A “ribsteker”
is a shoot that is topped just above the bunches, leaving too few
leaves to ripen the bunch.

1

2

PHOTOS 1, 2 and 3: Another problem resulting from stringent topping open on the sides is that most of the effective leaves are removed. The grapes are
exposed to the sun and sunburn may become an issue. This treatment is totally undesirable and not recommended. PHOTO 4. A grapevine that has been
topped severely just above the top foliage wires. Note the lateral shoot growth in the bunch zone and the dense canopies. This treatment is equally undesirable. It is impossible to see through the canopy.

3

4

5

6

This is the correct method:

PHOTO 5. Shoots were tucked in, positioned and tipped, all timely. PHOTO 6. It is always more desirable to tip timely, a few times, than to tip severely only
once. In this instance shoots were tipped three times. Note that each time the tipping actions were higher than the previous one. Also note the development
of the lateral shoots.

For further information contact Hennie Visser at henniev@vinpro.co.za.
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Crop Control

CONFRONTING
CLIMATE
C H AN GE

LEON
DIPPENAAR

WineLand December 2013
Keywords: Crop control, aeration.

VinPro Consultation
Service

There are two reasons to drop grapes. The first is to reduce the crop on young grapevines and those that are struggling, and the second is to improve
the quality of the grapes.

Young grapevines and struggling vines

A SOUTH AFRICAN
FRUIT & WINE INITIATIVE

CONFRONTING CLIMATE
CHANGE PROJECT

CONFRONTING
CLIMATE
C H AN GE

PHOTO 1. Wait for the grapevine to finish flowering and set before dropping
bunches. On shoots shorter than 30 cm all bunches must be removed, on
shoots between 30 cm and 60 cm one bunch may be left, and on shoots
longer than 60 cm two bunches may be left. This is especially important in
young blocks and the third leaf blocks usually require the most attention.
The same recipe may be applied to older grapevines with poor vigour.

A SOUTH AFRICAN
For quality reasons
FRUIT & WINE INITIATIVE

The Project is a unique, cross-industry initiative
that supports the education, data gathering, analysis
and establishing of a carbon footprint at a farm level
supply
onbunches
whichhave
to base
PHOTO 2.orAnthrough
example ofthe
a weak
shootchain,
where the
to be the
removed. implementation of effective reduction strategies.
A CATALYST FOR CHANGE
- An information platform
- A "Safe environment" to begin the journey
of change
EMPOWERING CHANGE
- Freely available online carbon calculator tool
- Providing technical training on the tool &
related resources
DEMONSTRATING CHANGE
- A credible resource based on accurate data
- The results used in long term planning for
the industry
- Enabling a positive response strategy to be
developed to address the pressures for change

PHOTO 3. Uneven ripening is detrimental to wine quality, especially in red
wine cultivars, because the colouration of the grapes will then be uneven
too. Green bunches are removed at the end of the véraison period.
Usually the bunches on weak shoots are the ones whose colour does not
turn completely.

withandthe
original
seed
funding
from
PHOTO 4.Together
Light penetration
aeration
are limited
in instances
where
thetogether
UK development
fund
(DFID),
various
bunches cake
and this causes uneven
ripening,
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diseases, such
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rot. Uneven
ripening
in red
and white
Industry
bodies
(table
grape,
stone
fruit,
pome
grapes and insufficient colouration, in the case of red grapes, ensues. During
fruit, citrus and wine) have continued their
véraison grapes that occur in cakes may be thinned out. Remove bunches in
support
and
commitment
toother.
the Take
such a way that the remaining
bunches
hang
separately from each
Project
for
a
Second
Phase
funding
cycle.
care not to damage the remaining bunches with the scissors.

For further information contact Leon Dippenaar at leon@vinpro.co.za.
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General

CONFRONTING CLIMATE
CHANGE PROJECT

FOUNDATIONS OF THE
CARBON FOOTPRINT TO

Confronting Climate Change Project*

The Project is a unique, cross-industry initiative
that supports the education, data gathering, analysis
and establishing of a carbon footprint at a farm level
or through the supply chain, on which to base the
implementation of effective reduction strategies.

The tool was launched in 2008 and is annua
updated to maintain alignment with internatio
best practice & reporting requirements.

WineLand March 2013

Keywords:
Climate change,
carbon
calculator, carbon footprint.
A CATALYST
FOR
CHANGE

- An information platform
- A "Safe environment" to begin the journey
the project
is a unique, cross-industry initiative that supports the
of change
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- Freely available online carbon calculator tool.
DEMONSTRATING
CHANGE
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to a project of this nature and extent.
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reviewed by the leading experts.
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Foundations of the carbon footprint tool
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What is the benefit for the farmer?
•
•
•

•

A freely available easy-to-use tool and resource base to begin
measuring and managing energy-intensive inputs.
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technical support available throughThe
training
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follow-up assistance of the project team.
Change
the ability to develop in-house technicalCarbon
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measure
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The Confronting Climate
Change
Carbon Calculator
is Confronting
based on the
recently
The
Climate
Change carbon calculator is based on the recently released PAS 2050-1:2012 assessment of
released
life cycle green house gas emissions from horticultural products for benefits of international recognition, year-on-year
PAS 2050-1:2012
consistency
and proven scientific rigor.
Assessment of
Life Cycle Green House
Gas Emissions
from
* The project is being run and managed on
behalf of the South African fruit and wine industries by Blue North Sustainability (Pty) Ltd - www.bluenorth.co.za.
Horticultural Products
for benefits of
International recognition,
technical yearbook 2013
year-on-year consistency &
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A SOUTH AFRICAN
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A SOUTH AFRICAN
FRUIT & WINE INITIATIVE

Individual &
industry level
benchmarks
established
based on
accurate data

Monitor progress
over time &
continue to
improve
efficiencies =
financial & Cemission savings

The project is being run and managed
on behalf of the South African Fruit and Wine
industries by
Blue North Sustainability (Pty) Ltd www.bluenorth.co.za

For more information visit the project’s website, www.climatefruitandwine.co.za,
or contact Shelly Fuller (Project Manager) on shelly@climatefruitandwine.co.za.
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Industry level
Comparative analysis report shows regional differences and aims to establish a representative and accurate baseline profile that can drive
best practice and be fed into the sustainable development plan for the industries.

Approved datasets are added each year to the
industry benchmark database which compares
regional results and helps to identify best practice
and encourages collaborative knowledge sharing of
practical carbon and energy reduction strategies.

Who is using the tool?
Commodity group

Completed
C-footprints – farm level

Completed
C-footprints – processing level*

% Coverage based on
hectares in CCC database

Citrus (hard)

14

7

4%

Citrus (soft)

13

12

8%

Pome

23

35

13%

Stone

23

20

8%

Table grapes

22

36

9%

Wine grapes

11

4

0.5%

106

114

Total

* Processing is the packing and cooling activities usually done with the pack house and cold stores in the fruit chain and relates to the winery activities for
the wine chain.

It is a very valuable difference that the Confronting Climate Change
tool has been developed to allow the different sections of the supply
chain to be able to feed into a full view picture of the supply chain.
each part can do their own carbon footprint assessment, taking
responsibility for their business activities, and then the full picture
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can be build up by adding the results together in an accurate way.
the cool farm tool (tesco) only looks at the farm side of things.
the Confronting Climate Change tool looks from farm, to pack
house, CA store, cold store, winery and distribution. the sections
onward from the farm can account for a significant portion of the

general

Why use the tool ?

The ACCURATE full view of the supply chain

Winery
Vineyards

•
•
•

Distribution/Logistics

SA Port

The ability to use one tool to get accurate results per section of the
supply chain.
Results from each section of the chain can be added together to build the
full picture.
This process encourages collaboration within the industry & supply chain.

total carbon footprint and it is important to get accurate results from
those activities. It is important to understand the individual section
as part of the whole system.
the process of working together encourages collaboration to see
how and where energy reductions can take place through the whole
supply chain.
Also a big point to mention is that the project has been going for
4 years, which means there’s already a lot of stakeholder engagement,
industry awareness and industry buy-in and support that can be
tapped into from the retailers side. Instead of “re-inventing” the
process and meeting resistance from the industry.

What is still to come?
the Confronting Climate Change Project team will be busy gathering

and processing the new datasets received through the upcoming
workshops of 2013. Updates will then be published within the industry showcasing the latest benchmarking figures and high level recommendations for improved efficiencies.
In 2014 the project will move into Phase 3, which aims to expand
the current scope of the tool to allow for a more holistic approach to
sustainability measurement and reporting – to include other environmental indicators such as soil and water, as well as developing the
capability for the tool to be used for all agricultural products. the
scale of this upgrade is however dependant on external funding which
will be confirmed during 2013.
Keep in touch, we’d love to work with you to start measuring
your supply chain and developing meaningful reduction strategies.

For more information log on to the website, www.climatefruitandwine.co.za, or contact the Project Manager,
Shelly Fuller, on shelly@climatefruitandwine.co.za.
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The SA Cellar Worker of the Year
Circle of Excellence programme – for
outstanding cellar workers who excel

SANTI BASSON

Project leader, SA Cellar
Worker of the Year
programme

WineLand April 2013
Keywords: Cellar workers, circle of excellence.

since 2009 the sA Cellar Worker programme has achieved recognition for the annual Cellar Worker of the Year Award. Media coverage
has ensured that several cellar workers received recognition for their
work and expertise in the work place.
over the years, the focus of the sA Cellar Worker of the Year has
shifted to a single individual who is recognised annually and elements of the programme and recognition are being confused with a
competition.
the objective of the programme is firstly to give recognition to all
permanent cellar workers who are actively involved in the south
African wine industry for their contribution and expertise. to a large
extent, the success of the south African wine industry relies on the
contribution made by thousands of cellar workers.
the programme also attempts to establish role models for cellar
workers in the industry, so that these role models may provide guidelines for other workers to emulate. Lastly, but equally important, the
sA Cellar Worker of the Year programme promotes the transfer of
knowledge and training among cellar workers.
the panel, consisting of Gerard Martin from Winetech, santi Basson,
project leader of the sA Cellar Worker programme and Charl theron,
who manages the Winetech study groups, realised in due course that a
forum and a foundation have to be created for the previous finalists and
winners to ensure the sustainable transfer of knowledge.
training is already being provided annually to all participants in
the third round. During october 2012 the workers attended a two-day

workshop on objectives and how to set and achieve goals. Concern
was expressed by the panel that the knowledge of previous winners
and finalists may be lost, in view of the fact that winners of the sA
Cellar Worker of the Year are not allowed to participate again in the
programme.
Discussions with cellar workers revealed that most of them felt
training was an urgent requirement, especially to improve their tasting abilities and broaden their technical knowledge. this kind of
training is not always readily available to cellar workers.
the Circle of Excellence was recently established and refers to the
group of finalists and winners of the sA Cellar Worker of the Year
programme since 2009. Charles Hopkins, cellar master at De Grendel
Wines and new chairman of the sAnWA, is passionate about nurturing cellar workers’ knowledge and indicated that he would like to
present a tasting for these cellar workers.
the vision, proposals and support from various people eventually
resulted in the first tasting of the Circle of Excellence, which was held
at neethlingshof, outside stellenbosch, on 19 october 2012.
the programme kicked off with a tasting by Gert Booysen, neethlingshof cellar worker, who introduced the guests to the neethlingshof noble late harvest wine. He also conducted a cellar tour for the
group.
Charles Hopkins exposed the cellar workers to the method of wine
judging used in the Veritas competition. the cellar workers had to
judge four sauvignon blanc and four shiraz wines according to the

Charles Hopkins with the cellar workers who attended the first Circle of Excellence tasting at Neethlingshof.
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Veritas points system. the judging was done blind, whereafter it was
verified whether the participants were able to judge the wine correctly in terms of the gold, silver or bronze awards that the wines
received at the show.
the cellar workers fared very well in this tasting session and it was
quite obvious that their self-confidence increased during the course
of the morning. the panel was again struck by the fact that cellar
workers are truly keen on further knowledge and training to equip
them for their jobs. the panel also believes that the level of knowledge of these cellar workers, which is already very high, is underestimated by the industry and winemakers.
six cellar workers, members of the Circle of Excellence, who were
present at the neethlingshof function, attended the stellenbosch
University Wine evaluation Course during november 2012.
this course is presented over a period of three evenings. the first
two evenings 40 white and 40 red wines respectively are tasted. the
candidates have to calibrate these wines with a panel consisting of five
members. on the third evening the cellar workers are assessed when
they taste 50 wines and the panel’s judgement serves as a memorandum
for assessment. the wines are tested for quality differentiation, consistency and defect identification such as mould, oxidation, excessive
maturation, volatile acidity, etcetera. the candidates have to obtain
50% in all three categories. the successful candidates receive a Certificate in Wine evaluation from stellenbosch University, which means
they qualify to serve on the tasting panels of the Wine and spirits
Board, Veritas and the sAnW Young Wine show.
the objectives of the sA Cellar Worker programme should be
borne in mind throughout, while the importance of the transfer of
knowledge is being emphasised. eventually the value of the sA Cellar Worker of the Year programme lies in the empowerment of the

permanent cellar workers of the sA wine industry through the transfer of knowledge. Mentorship is an indispensible aspect of this programme, because empowerment cannot take place successfully if
mentorship is not present in some way or another.
the Circle of Excellence can also be seen as a form of mentorship
and moreover it serves as affirmation to these workers that they do
not work in isolation in the industry.
the sA Cellar Worker programme has also proven the intrinsic
value of the recognition and transfer of knowledge. the Circle of
Excellence not only gives recognition to a group of cellar workers
with special skills; a concerted effort is also being made to develop
the knowledge of cellar workers and facilitate further training. this
is an alternative way to support and empower people so that their
knowledge is not lost to the industry and so that they will make an
increasing contribution to their fellow workers.
Cellar workers and winemakers have confirmed that the sA Cellar
Worker programme gives recognition and confirmation to cellar
workers for hard work and achievements; that it boosts their selfconfidence to strive for greater improvement, eventually to be successful in their own right.
John Maxwell wrote: “the secret of encouraging others is to
become excited about the right things. some people get excited when
they point out others’ mistakes or discover their failures. Instead we
should get excited about people’s strong points and the little things
they get right.”
In the south African Cellar Worker programme the focus is
increasingly on large and small aspects that impact directly and
indirectly on cellar workers’ development. the value of the project
lies in the investment in human capital, which is the best kind of
investment the wine industry can make.

For further information contact Santi Basson at santib@mweb.co.za.
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The history of the oldest rootstock
mother block in South Africa

ANTON NEL

Western Cape Department
of Agriculture, Elsenburg
WineLand November 2013
Keywords: Phylloxera, grafting, leaf destroyer.

In 1864 - 1865 a then unknown insect started attacking French vineyards. the cause of the destruction of the vineyards was shrouded in
mystery, due to the fact that the leaves developed strange galls, where
after they perished. the losses, as a result of phylloxera, were so
severe that a commission to combat the new disease of the grapevine
(La Commission pour Combattre la Nouvelle Maladie de la Vigne)
was founded by the Herault Agricultural Society in the spring of
1868. on 3 August 1868 Jules-emile Planchon (Figure 1) declared it
to be an insect. He christened the insect Rhizaphis vastatrix (louse
that lives in the environment of the grapevine’s roots and causes
destruction). Professor Victor signoret (a Parisian entomologist)
recommended that the insect be rechristened Phylloxera vastatrix
(which means dry leaf destroyer) (Figure 2). on 5 september 1869
Jules Lichtenstein proposed the theory that the insect had travelled
to europe from America.
History harbours an incident that has been seldom discussed. In
1862 a certain Mr Borty received grapevines from a friend who lived
in America. Unbeknown to him, he brought the grapevines into

FIGURE 1. Jules-Emile Planchon.

FIGURE 4. Baron August Wilhelm von Babo.
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France with the lice hiding on the roots. He planted the grapevines
in his back yard. subsequent investigations revealed that the infection
had indeed started in his backyard.
towards the end of 1869 grafting trials were initiated, after it had
been found that the American grapevines showed no signs of dieback,
even when the roots were infected with phylloxera. the trials were
conducted by Leo Laliman and Gaston Bazille. In subsequent years
trials carried on unabated, until mass graftings were conducted in
1879 so that european vineyards could be replanted and would be
resistant to phylloxera.
on 1 January 1886 an outbreak of phylloxera occurred in south
Africa after having been identified by Louis Peringuey (Figure 3). the
infected grapevine came from a certain Mr Kotze from the Mowbray
area of Cape town. As to how this happened, one can only speculate,
but in view of the fact that quarantine was not of a very high standard at
the time, one may presume that the grapevines which caused the infestation could also have been brought into south Africa illegally. In 1886
American grapevines, as well as seeds of various American cultivars,

FIGURE 2. Phylloxera vastatrix.

FIGURE 3. Louis Alber Peringuey.

FIGURE 5. Wine school at Klosterneuburg.
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were imported to south Africa and planted on a quarantine station situated between newlands and Rondebosch. the state viticulturist/inspector of grapevines at the time was Baron Carl von Babo. Prof Albrecht
Fischer was the secretary of agriculture and Mr Peringuey, who had
identified phylloxera, was also an inspector of grapevines. Von Babo is
presumed to be the son of Baron August Wilhelm von Babo (Figure 4),
who was the founder of the Viticulture and oenology school and
Research station at Klosterneuburg, Germany (Figure 5).
Fortunately for the south African wine industry, the French had
already conducted trials on the grafting of American cultivars and
Baron Carl von Babo presented a grafting course in stellenbosch on
17 July 1891. the grapevines came from government experiment
farms, such as Groot Constantia and Rondebosch. the contemporary
farmers of the time grafted their own grapevines with varying degrees
of success. All premises first had to be visited by an inspector of
vineyards and declared free of phylloxera before any grapevine, graft
shoot or any parts of a plant could be removed from such premises.

everything resorted under the Amended Vineyard Protection Act of
1886, with regular reporting by the Phylloxera Commission.
After Baron Von Babo, Mr C Mayer took over as government
viticulturist and Prof Abraham Perold followed him. He was the fifth
principal of elsenburg (1912 - 1917), as well as the first dean of the
Department of oenology at stellenbosch University (until 1927). He
was succeeded as dean by Prof C.J. theron who was also involved
in viticulture at elsenburg, where he lectured.
At this stage elsenburg was grafting grapevines on a large scale for
the industry. trials were also being conducted on the affinity between
various American rootstocks and well-known wine cultivars (data not
available). Fifty one years after the phylloxera infection, Prof theron
decided to acquire a variety of American rootstocks from the experiment
stations in newlands/Rondebosch for planting at elsenburg (Figure 6).
the motivation was apparently to plant a mother block of rootstocks, so
that there would be a backup mother block in case a similar catastrophe
ever occurred in the south African wine industry.

FIGURE 6. Map of the mother block rootstocks, as planted at Elsenburg.
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the following is a list of the rootstocks that were planted:
TABLE 1. List of the rootstocks that were planted, as well as the number of
grapevines.
Rootstocks

Number of grapevines

this block is now 76 years old and in the past nothing was done
to take care of it. the grapevines were pruned with a shrub beater and
there was no irrigation, etcetera. In view of the fact that this grapevine block has a very old and interesting history, a concerted effort
will be made to take care of it in future:
• the block will be pruned properly.

Rupestris de Lot

12

143B

12

Riparia Gloria de Montpellier

12

3309 C

12

3306 C

12

Teleki

12

333 E.M.

12

420A

12

110 Richter

12

99 Richter

12

• Determining the virus status of the various cultivars.

1202 C

12

Jacquez

12

• Furthermore the block may be used in future for affinity trials with
various cultivars.

57 Richter

6

31 Richter

6

26 G

6

Baco

6

Black Herbimont

6

White Herbimont

6

34 E.M.

6

107-11

6

41 B MGT

6

References

1 Richter

6

125-1

6

Agricultural Journal. Department of Agriculture of the Cape Colony, Vol. II,
1889 - 1890.

106-8

6

1616 C

6

Solonis

6

Le Roux du Lot

6

Snt Martin

6

Schabort I

6

Schabort II

6

4 401

6

Metallica

6

Aramon I

6

Aramon II

6

• Fertiliser will be applied.
• Irrigation is on the cards.
the block is destined to be conserved for future generations under
the conservation act.
Plans for the future include:
• Ampeleographic description of the leaves.
• DnA fingerprinting to establish provenance, as well as to determine authenticity of the rootstocks.

Who knows, there may well be an old and forgotten rootstock with
great potential waiting to be discovered.
there are several unknown rootstocks on this list, as well as rootstocks that have not been used for a long time. the trials that were
conducted on these rootstocks no longer exist, or cannot be traced.
Anyone with any knowledge of these rootstocks, or who can shed
further light on the history, is welcome to contact Anton nel, whose
details are provided below.

Bulletin of Miscellaneous Information (Royal Gardens, Kew). Phylloxera in
south Africa, Vol. 1889, no. 33 (1889), pp. 230 - 235.
Burman, J., 1979. Wine of Constantia. Human & Rousseau Publishers, Cape
town.
Campbell, C., 2004. Phylloxera – how wine was saved for the world. Harper
Collins Publishers, London.
Dagboek soos gehou deur prof. theron, 1925 - 1962.
Personal communication: Drikus van der Westhuizen.
neethling, J.H. & swart, J.C., 1968. Die ontstaan en ontwikkeling van
Landbou-onderwys op stellenbosch. Pro ecclesia Publishers. Festival edition.
www.austrianwine.com/our-wine/a-taste-of-culture-a-special-treat/history/
(accessed on 4 May 2013).

For further information contact Anton Nel at antonn@elsenburg.com.
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South African Journal of Enology and
Viticulture reaches new heights
PROF LEON DICKS
Editor

WineLand December 2013
Keywords: SAJEV, South African Journal of Enology and Viticulture.

the South African Journal of Enology and Viticulture (sAJeV) was
launched in 1980 and has, to date, published 455 research and review
papers in Viticulture, oenology, soil science, entomology, Plant
Pathology, Microbiology and Biotechnology. In the first year seven
papers were published, followed by an average of 12 papers per
annum over the following 12 years (Figure 1). the journal has grown
tremendously from 2004 onwards, with an average of 17 papers
published per annum. since the journal went online in the second
semester of 2006, publications increased to an average of 23 per
annum. this increased the impact factor of the journal from 0.42 in
2008 (based on performance in 2007) to 1.19 in 2013 (based on 2012
figures). the Journal receives on average one manuscript per week
to review. the current rejection rate is approximately 25%, thus three
out of four papers are accepted.
the drastic increase in submissions to the journal coincided with
the change from a hard copy submission process to an online system. Most papers are published in the specialisation fields Viticulture and oenology, followed by soil science, Microbiology and
Plant Pathology.
Although the main goal of the journal is to stimulate research
amongst south African scientists, many articles are received from
overseas scientists. the journal forms a base for young and established scientists to collaborate with institutes abroad. opportunities
for young scientists to visit international institutes are made possible
by awarding a prize for the best research paper every alternate year.
Manuscripts are now submitted online by logging in at the website
http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/sajev.
subscription to the online system has increased drastically over
the last year and the journal had to take the difficult decision of
charging page fees. Details on page charges are published in the

Guide to Authors. Published manuscripts are filed on the website of
the south African society for enology and Viticulture and in the
EBSCO database. Abstracts of papers are filed on CAB Abstracts. the
journal is registered with Web of Science, which includes Science
Citation Index Expanded.
the introduction of page charges has been well accepted by local
and overseas scientists. Although no plans are on the table to increase
page fees the coming year, the ever increasing internet and printing
costs may necessitate some adjustments. However, an increase in
page fees can only be justified with a sizeable increase in the impact
factor. Impact factors are normally announced in July and we look
forward to another increase.
the objective we have set for the journal was to achieve an impact
factor above 1.0 within 5 years. this was accomplished, with a 41%
increase in impact factor over the last year. We now aim for an impact
factor of 1.4 over the next 12 months and trust we will reach the
psychological goalpost of 2.0 in 4 years from now. the long term
objective is to rub shoulders with the Australian Journal of Grape
and Wine Research and the American Journal of Enology and Viticulture. the impact factor of the Australian journal increased 20%
over the last year. the impact factor of the American journal, on the
other hand, has remained more or less constant over the last two
years.
the journal is privileged to have a dedicated team. the Assistant
editors are all experts in their own specialised fields. Members of the
editorial board are Dr Pia Addison, Dr Rolene Bauer, Prof Maret du
toit, Dr Francois Halleen, Prof Marius Lambrechts, Dr sandra Lamprecht, Dr Philip Myburgh, Prof Bernard Prior, Dr Andrei Rozanov,
Prof Albert strever, Dr Hanlé theron, Prof Pierre van Rensburg, Prof
Melané Viviers and Dr Vivian Watts.

For further information contact Leon Dicks at LMTD@sun.ac.za.
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